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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations

APO 887

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
CM ETO 5803

S T AT E S )

UNITED

)
)
)
Private First Class WAYMOND )
ALEXA1IDER (38222631), 84th )
Chemical Smoke Generator
)
Company.
)
)
)

v.

Trial by GCU, convened at APO 95,
United States Arrrry, 24 December
1944. Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures, and
confinement at h~d labor for life.
Eastern Branch, United States Dis
ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New
York.

/

HOLDrnG

by

BOARD OF REVIEW NO 2

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and -SLEEPER, Judge Advocates

1. The record of triEtl in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and .Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification: In that _Private First Class Waymond
Alexander, g4th Chemical Smoke Generator Com~
pany, did, on or about 19 November 1944, desert
the servic~ of the United States by quitting
his organization at or near Peltrie, France,
with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit:
operating a smoke generator in an area under
enemy observation and fire, and did remain ab
sent in desertion until. he surrendered himself·
at or near Metz, France, on or about 25 November
1944.
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He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty
of the Charge and Specification. Uo evidence of previous convic-.
tions was introduced. Three-fourths of the members present at the
time the_ vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to ··
become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the
reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural life.
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designa"led the Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York,
as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for
action pursuant to Article of War 50-@-.

3. The evidence for the prosectuion showed that accused was
a member of an operations section of the 84th Chemical Smoke Genera
tor Company where his duty was that of smoke generator operator (R6,
7,13). On the morning of 19 November 1944, upon returning from the
1performance of a mission under enemy fire, Sergeant Albert N. Wallace,
the non-commissioned officer in charge of accused1s section, received
. orders that the section would move out on another mission at 1800
. hours that evening (~6,7,16,17). On this mission, the.section was to
proceed to an area occupied by the loth Infantry near Peltrie,France,
some 22 kilometers distant, for the purpose of laying a smoke screen
before Fort Chesny, then occupied by the enemy (R7,12,14). After
having been briefed for the mission by Lieutenant Charles s. Levy,
the officer who was to be in charge of this operation, Sergeant ·
Wallace went to his section and oriented his men (R?,8,16). Accused
was not present at the orientation and accordingly, shortly before
the time for departure, Wallace went to accused's quarters, told him
nto get ready, the whole section was going out and I explained to him
what was what", i.e., that "we could probab),y expect artillery fire and
this time we would be exposed to 20mm fire and small arms fire" (R7).
Accused, who was sitting on his bed partially clothed, replied either
"Not me Sarge, I can't make it" or "Sarge, I'm sorry, I can't make it"
(R8). Accused had not been excused from the mission by his commanding
officer nor had he made any complaints to his company cor.unander regard
ing ~s health (R?,20). Wallace then returned to his section. When
the trucks were ready to move accused was not there and Wallace reported
his absence to Lieutenant Levy (R8). The two then went to accused's
quarters and found him there, still only partially clothed. Lieutenant
Levy told him "you will go on the mission and get your clothes on on
the doublett (Rl3). Accused began to comply with.the order, and after
directing him to report as soon as he was dressed, Lieutenant Levy and
Sergeant Wallace returned to make final preparations for the forthcom
ing operation. A~ about 1930, i~.mediately before the section entrucked
for departure, a roll call was had and accused answered when his name
was called. After Lieutenant Levy had satisfied himself that all the
men were on the trucks, the section moved out (R9,13,14). Upon reach
ing Peltrie at approximately 2200 hours, roll was again;called and this
time accused failed to respond (Rl0,15). Following this, a search was
made of the area where the men had been quartered for the night but

(3)

accused could not be found. The following morning, 20 November 1944,
search was again made and again accused rould not be found (P.15). The
section performed its mission without him (Rl0,14). Lieutenant Levy
testified that, at the location'where the "smoking" was done,
"On two points to the west jthe enerrri/ had a
machine gun set up at about 400 yards. To
the north at Ft. Chesny the position was
about 800 yards away. To the northwest we
were under direct observation from 20rnm
fire" (Rl4).

However, the section was not subjected to enemy fire during
the operation (Rl0,14). The mission was completed on the evening of
20 November after which the section returned to Peltrie and the'n pro
ceeded back to the company area at Lesmenils. Search was made for
the accused prior to departure from Peltrie and upon reaching Lesmenils
but he could not be found at either place (Rll,16). Search had also
been made for the accused at Lesmenils that morning as the result of a
report of one of the truck drivers who returned from Peltrie to Lesmenils
at approY.imately 1000 hours and this search proved equally fruitless
{Rl8,19).
On 25 November 1944 accused voluntarily returned to his com
When summoned to the orderly room
and asked by his company co:rmaander where he had been he replied, "Oh,
just walking around Toul and Nancy". He was then asked why he hadn 1 t
gone with his section on 19 November and "he•said he was scared and he
1 couldn 1 t take it 1 or 1 he couldn't make it 111 (Rl9,20).
Additional evi
dence t:t.at accused was absent without leave from 19 November until 25
November 1944, was supplied by duly authenticated extract copies of the
company morning reports containing entries to this effect and admitted
into evidence without objection by the.defense (R21,22, Pros.Ex.A,B).

pany,. then located at Metz, France.

4. After having been advised of his rights.as a witness; accused
· elected to remain silent. No evidence was introduced on behalf of the
defense. '
5. .Article of War 58 provides, in part, as follows:
11

A:ny person subject to military law who .
deserts * * * the service of the United
States shall, 1£ the offense be committed
in time of war, suffer death or such other
punishment as a court !'lartial may direct

* * *"·
Article of War 28 provides as follows:

/
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"Any person subject to military· law who
quits his organization or place of duty
with the intent to avoid hazardous duty
or to shirk important service shall be
deemed a deserter".
In order to make out an offense under the Articles of War
quoted above the following must be shown:

"(l) That accused absented himself or
remained absent without leave from
his place o~ service, as alleged;
(2) That his unit 1 WE+S under orders or
anticipated orders involving either
(a) hazardous duty or (b) some im
portant service' (MCM, 1921, par.409,
p.344);
(3) That notice of such orders and of
imminent hazardous duty or impor
tant service was actually brought
home to him; and
.f

(4) That at the time he

absent~d him
self he entertained the specific
intent to...avoid hazardous duty or
shirk important service (Ctl ETO
5555, Slovik; Ct! ETO 2368, Lybrand
and authorities therein cited; CM
ETO 3234, Q!:&)."

(1) It was here shown both by competent testimony and by the
introduction of extract copies of the company morning report that ac
cused absented himself without leave from his organization and place
of duty from 19 November 1944 to 25 November 1944. (2) It was further
shown that on 19 November accused's section was under orders to per
form a mission which involved the l~ing of a smoke screen before a
fort occupied by the enemy and it is clear that these orders involved
"hazardous dutyn, as B.lleged. The section had only that morning re
turned to the company area after nerforming a similar mission during
which it had been subjected· to en~my fire. The mission·scheduled to
begin on the evening of 19 November 1944 was to be performed in close .
proximity to the enemy and it was anticipated that the section would
again be fired upon. The mission was actually performed within the
range of enemy weapons and the exposure to danger was obvious. The
mere fact that the danger did not materialize on this part~cular occa
sion does not mean that the operation was not hazardous in nature
(Cf: CM ETO 2368, Lybrand, supra). (3) It was further clearly shown
that notice of the order to go on the mission and of the hazardous

5803
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nature thereof was brought home to the accused. (4) In view of the .
circumstances under which accused· absented himself, together with
his statements prior to his departure and his admissions at the time
of his return, the court was warranted in finding that at the time
'he absented himself he entertained the specific intent to avoid
hazardous duty. All elements of the offense having been made out,
the evidence· is legally sufficient to suppo~t the findings of guilty.·
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years of age and
was inducted at Camp Walters, Texas, on 10 September 1942. No prior
service is shown.
I
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were cor:mrl.tted during the trial. The
Board of Review is of lhe opinion that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and·the sentence.
8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such
other ~unishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). The desig
nation of the Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, Ne" York, as the place of confinement, is authorized.
(AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, Sec ..VI, as amended).

- - - • (S;;.:I; .:C...K..__Il-.l_.QUir.;;.:.::AR~T;;.:ERS=..,)---- Judge Advocate

·~~
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
.
with t4e
.European Theater of Operations

APO 887

BOA.RD OF REVIE\V NO • .3
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CM ETC 5805

STATES

UNITED

v.
Privates·· ALFO!TSO JOSIE
LEITIS (.3478081.3) and
FREDDIE MOSES ··SEXTON
(.34647819), both of 
4197th Quartermaster
Service Compaey

)
)
)
)•
)
)
)
)

~

UNITED KINGDOM BASE COMMUNICATIO?S
3JNE: EUROPEAN T:HEAT:m OF onruTIONS/·

Trial by GCM, convened at A.shchurch,
Gloucestershire, England, 19 October
19.44. Sentence as to each accused:
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at bard
labor far lite. United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvanip.. · ·

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. :3
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DE:VEY, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
>

.

2. Accused were arraigned separately and tried· in common trial
without objection on their part on the following charges and specifi
cations a
·
~

CHARGE1 Violation of the 92nd Article .of War.
Specification·: · In that Private Alfonso Josie
Lewis, 4197th Quartermaster Service Com
pany, did, near Tetbury, Gloucestershire;
England, on.or about 2July19.44, forcibly
and feloniously, against her will, have
.carnal knowledge.of Miss Mable Clarice
Mitchell.

-··1· -
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CHARGE:

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Freddie Moses
Sexton, ·4197th Quartermaster Service Com
pany, did, near Tetbury, Gloucestershire,
England, on or about 2 July 1944, forcibly
and feloniously, against her will, have
carnal knowledge of Miss Mable Clarice Mitchell.
Each accused pleaded not guilty and,· all members of the court present
at the time the votes were taken concurring, each was found guilty of
the Charge and Specification preferred against him. Evidence was intro
duced of' one previous conviction against Lewis by summary court for
absence without leave for two days in violation of Article·of War 61,
and of one previous conviction against Sexton by summary court for
gamQling with privates as a noncommissioned officer in violation of
Article of '\'\'ar 96. Three-fourths of the members of the court present
at the time the votes were taken concurring, each accused was sentenced
to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor at such
place· as the reviewing authority may direct for the term of his natural
lite. The reviewing authority, as to each accused, approved the sentence,
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as
the place of confinement and· forwarded the record of trial for action
pur,suant to Article of War 5~.

3. The evidence for the prosecution was substantially as follows:
At approximately 1900 hours, 2 July 1944, Miss Mabel Clari~e
Mitchell, a 31 year old school teacher, left the home of her sister,
Mrs. Edith Enid Earley, to visit friends· in the town of Tetbury,
Gloucestershire, England, some five miles away. She was expected back
by 2300 hours. About midnight, Mrs. Earley, finding she had not yet
rettn'ned, telephoned her friends and learned that Miss Mitchell had
left an hotn' before. Suspecting.that something was l!I'ong, Mrs. Earley
went out on the road to see it she could find her. In the cotn'se of
her search, she was apparently joined by the friend whom Miss Mitchell
had been visiting in Tetbury (R7).

A camp of colored American soldiers was located a~,roximately
three mil~s from Tetbury. Mrs. Earley stopped there to inquire whether
they had seen her sister. ·They had not, but reported that there had
been "some trouble along the road". Mrs. Earley then telephoned the
police and continued on toward Tetbury, still in search of Miss Mitchell.
At a cross-road a quarter of a mile beyond, she finally found her walk
ing down the road. She was crying, one of her shoes was missing, an~
her clothes were dirty. She said "Don't be cross with me, I've been

5805
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set upon by two black Americans and they have broken meu. Seeing
that Mrs. Earley was angry, she added "Don't go back"• By this
time, it.was 0120 hours. UJ.ss Mitchell then proceeded to her home
while Mrs. Earley continued her investigation. She next sa~ prose
cutrix at home an hour later and observed that she was badJ.v cut
and bruised about the face, with swollen lips and bleeding eyes.
Her legs were likewise scratched and her skirt, mackintosh and hat
were covered with mud. Her hair, too, was thick with mud and some
of her clothes, including her knickers and one sock and shoe, were
missing (R7,8). At noon, she was ~xamined by her physician who ,
.found her in an excitable, nervous state and suf'f'erii:ig from shock.
Her tace was swollen, bruised and scratched. Both eyes were blackened
and closed, and her neck was tender to the touch and stiff. She
was stiff and sore over the lumbar region in the area o£ the sacro
iliac joints. Her 8.rms and hands were scratched and bruised and her
thighs were sore and tender. Vaginal examination revealed a newly
ruptured hymen, some bloodstained discharge and soreness to the
touch. It was the opinion o£ the doctor that Miss Mitchell had
previously been a virgo intacta and that the· rupture ot the hymen
·had been caused by penetration o£ the vagina by the male organ.The
condition or her .face indicated that she had been severely punched
(Rl0-13). Her mental condition at the tiine of trial was such that
she was unable to appear in court as :a witness (Rl8-20).
·
As the result or Mrs. Earley's telephone call to the police
a sergeant or the local constabulary set out at about 0045 hours to
t search for Miss Mitchell.
He went .first to the home or her friends
and from, there down the Tetbury Roe,'1. At a milestone located about
- three-quarters of a mile from the cross-road where Mrs. Earl~y had .
met Miss Mitchell, he found a bicycle in the ditch. Near the bicycle,
the grass in the ditch< had been flattened and the earth recently dis
turbed for a space of six by two f'eet. While the sergeant was examin
ing this, Mrs. Earley approached and identified the bicycle as belong
ing to her sister. · Nothing else... was found in J;he area and ?.!rs. Earley
took the bicycle home (RS,13,14,16-18). Later in the day the sergeant
returned. At a point on the road 45 yards from the milestone, .there.
was a gate leading into a clover .field. He found an area about three
feet square in the .field where the clover had recently been .flattened
down and ·the earth showed marks indicating a struggle not long be.fore.
Nearb1, he .found a knife, a galosh w.tth a sandal i~ide, a bicycle
seat cover and two diapers. Further in the field he found another
such area and near it a pair ot badly torn knickers. It had rained
.the greater part o.f the morning and the previous day and· the ground
and the articles found by the sergeant were wet. Mrs. Earley later
identified the shoe and knickers as the property of her sister (R9,
13-18).
.
..

James R. Thompson, Criminal Investigation Division Agent,
testified that on 4 July 1944,· in the course ot his investigation o£
the matter, he obtained signed and sworn.·statements .from each accused •.

·sso5
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These statements were given voluntarily ~ without threat, foree or
promise or reward. ~erore signing them, accused were•given an oppor
tunit;r to read them over and their rights under Article o£ War 24
were explained. They were also asked whether they wished to.make e:tJy
ebanges in them. Defense counsel'wa.s given opportunity to cross-·
examine Thompson and was advised by the court, in. res_ponse to his re
quest that accused be permitted to testify for the limited purpose
o! contesting the voluntary character of.their statements, that ac
cused could testif'y at the appropriate time' if they so desired. The
statements •ere thereafter received in· evidence without objection by
defense (Rl4, 2l-24f Pros .Exs .A,B). The court was cautioned to com
sider each statement only against the accused who ma.de it (R25). ,
Lewis', statement (Pros .Ex.A) shows that during the evening of 2
July 1944, he end Sexton had ·several drinks or beer and whiskey in .
the pub near camp and also· in various public places in Tetbury.While
he and na friend" were walking back to camp from Tetbury, they were
overtaken by a girl on a bicycle coming from the direction of the
town. Lewis was tthigh" atibe time and did not at first see her com
ing. His friend grabbed her, and tried to drag her by the arm into
the field. Together they lif'ted her over the gate while she struggled
and screamed. Lewis showed her his ten inch knife to stop her from
screaming. His. friend then got her down, pulled off her pe,nts and ·
started to have intercourse with her. When he finished Lewis took his
place. By.then she was no longer struggling, but toldthem to let her
go. She said she would tell no one for she was a school teacher and
did not want a.Dyone to know about it. Since he was already beginning
"to realize the seriousness of what we wer~ doing", Lewis was seared
and had ditf'iculty effecting satisfactory i_ntercourse.· Penetration,
however, was accomplished, "but it always kept coming out". His
friend then attempted intercourse again. When he finished, he left
· s.nd Lewis bs.d anoth~r try, encountering the same difficulty as before.
This time the girl did not resist or scream and said she would let
him do it if' he would promise to go when he finished. He didn't know,
however, whether she liked it. He "messed" around for a time and when
•he saw he eouldn' t finish, got up and returned to camp. When he ar
rived, he found_ blood on his shorts and shirt and mud on his trousers •.
He washed the shorts, but later tore them up and burned ~hem. In an
oral statement to the Criminal Investigation Division Agent, he ad
mitted that the knife found at the scene of the.affair was his {Rl6,
25,Ex.C).
.
Sexton's statement (E.x.B) was essentially to the Sal!le ef'tect
as Lewis'. He admitted he was the "friend" referred to by Lewis, stat
ing however, that it was Lewis who first seized the girl. Sexton put
her bicycle to the side of the road while Lewis placed his knif'e against
the back of' her neck, presumably to quiet her eereams and disco'll?'age
her eff'Orts to get away. They took her to the field together, one o!
. her shoes being lost in the process. Lewis tore o£f her underpants,
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struggling with her while he tried to have intercourse.

When he got
Lewis
then tried again, taking such a long time that Sexton left. Th~ girl
did not offer "too much of a struggle" while Sexton was having inter
course with her, merely moving her hips from side to side while he
was trying to accomplish penetration. ~le the act was in progress,
she "put her left hand affectionately around my neck, just as though
someone was kissing you a welcome home".
up, Sexton got on her and succeeded in effecting penetration.

4. Accused after their rights as witnesses were fully explained
to them, elected to remain silent (R31).
.
tvidence for the defense included medical testimony to the'
effect that an intact hymen is rarely found in a woman 31 years of
age and that a recently ruptured hymen is not necessarily probatiTe
ot rape, there being many possible causes tor such condition (R26-28).
The remaining evidence for the defense consisted of testimony
by a Royal Air Foree Aircraftsman who on the night of 2 Jul:r 1944 was
cycling on the Tetbury road. He saw a colored soldier jump over a
small gate and then heard screams. Upon investigation, he found fotJr
colored soldiers and a woman in the field. The woman was lying on the
ground, one of the men being in the act of raping her. 'nle men. aP·
peared to be drunk and one had a knife. The woman said "You are kill
ing me, let me go" am, when she saw the witness., "Thank God you've
come". The witness, seeing he was 'lmable to help the woman, went to
summon aid. He \':'as unable to identify any of the men. The place
where he said he saw them was some 200 yards from the spot described
by prosecution's witnesses as the probable scene of tha alleged rape
(R29-31}.

5. The statements ot accused in this case assume unusual pro
bative. importance, not only because the establishment of accuseds 1
identity as the criminals depends entirely upon the,,but also because
the tailtJre of the victim to testify at the~trial results in all ab
sence ot any independent direct evidence to prove the penetration and
lack of consent essential to a conviction of rape. On this point, it
. may be eaid at the outset that the victim's failure to testify does
not in itself operate to invalidate the proceedings so long as the
ease is proved by other coI!lpetent evidence. It is sometimes impossible,
because ot death or other reasons, for the victim to testify and this
of courl!!e does not mean that the trial may not proceed (see CM ETO 5747,
Ha.rrison, Jr.). The trial judge advocate may prove his case through
such witnesses as he desires to use (See 3 Wharton's Criminal Evidence
(11th F.d •. , 1935}, sec.1102, p.1933). Assuming that accused would have
ground for complaint had Miss Mitchell's absence resulted from bad
faith on the part of the prosecution, there is no showing that such
was the case here. Defense counsel made :what appears to be an informal
request that the trial be "held up• 1llltil she could appear, but there
is no indication that he desired her as a witnees far the def'ense am
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his request appears to be more or less in the.nature or a protest
against her non-appearance as a witness for the prosecution. Under
the circumstances, it is not considered that any prejudice resulted
to accused.
·
With respect to the admissibility of the statements, it is
obvious that they amount in legal erteet to confessions or guilt.
Accordingly, the usual rules relative to the reception in evidence
of confessions .must be shown to have been complied with. These re
quire that there be independent evidence or the corpus delicti, that
the confession be voluntary, and, i f the trial is a joint or common
one, that the confession be used as evidence on1y against the parti
cular accused who made it (ir;M, 1928, pa.r.11~,,£, pp.115,116,117).
Examination or the record in the present case reveals that all three
requirements have been met.
. As to the corpW! delicti, the circumstal'lces under which Miss
Mitchell was foum, the state at her clothing, her physical condition
as ehown by the medical testimony and that at her sister, and her own
statement that she was set upon by two black Americans, taken together,
certainly constitute, sufficient independent proof that the "offense
charged has probably been committed" to justify the admission at the
confessions on this score (see CM E'OO 20<!7, Hs.rris; CM ETO 559, Monsa1ve).
In thie connection, Miss Mitchell's statement may, in view at her con
dition a?rl the tact that she made it so shortly after the attack, be
properly considered as part of' the res gestae (CM ETO 3141, Whitfield;
CM ETO 3375, Tarpley). As such, it is admissible irrespective of her
failure to testify at tie trial (44 Am. Jur. sec.85, pp.955-956).
Similarly, no objection exists from the point or view of the
Toluntary charaete-r or the confessions. De~~nse counsel, after cross
examination on the issue, expr~ssly stated that he had no objection to
their admission'and it my be assumed, therefore, _that he decided
against the advisab111ty of having accused testify for the limited pur
pose of showing them to be involunt8ry as he had originally requested.
The court ext~nded to accused the right to testif'y "at the proper time",
am. hence,:".in,:the:;absenee or a renewal by defense counsel of his request,
it cannot be said that they were denied opportunity to offer evidence on
the matter. There is ample competent evidence in the record to justify
the law member's conclusion that the statements were volunt8ry a?rl his
determination will therefore not be distta'bed (CM ElU 4055, Ackerman).
Since each accused .f'ully admits all the.elements or rape, the
question whether the confess.ions were limited in, application to the
accused ma.king them is or no great importance. They a.re essentially
recapitulations or each other and there is no need ~ look to the con
fession or either accused for evidence against the c;>ther (see CM E'l'O
2901, Childrey aM. Cudd:'{). In any ~ven~, the court was properly warned
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on the point and may be assumed to have considered the statements in
a properly limited manner.
-

There remains the question whether the evidenc9, including
the.confessions, is legally sufficient to support the findings of
guilty as to each accused. As previously indicated, there is no
reasonable doubt that the testimony, apart from the confessions,
proved that Miss Yitchell was brutally attacked arrl raped by two
unknown colored assailants. Nor is there any doubt, in view of
their confessions, that each of the accused raped the woman they
apprehended on the Tetbury road. 'h'ue, there is some intimation
in their statements that Miss Mitchell did not forcibly resist dur
ing the actual coltlJ!lission of the sexual acts, but even assuming this
to be capable or belief, it would be impossible under the circum
stances to regard it as consent (CM ETO 3933, Ferguson and Rorie).
The question, therefore, is whether Miss Mitchell is shown to be
the woman raped by accused. On this point, we have accuseds 1 state
ments to show that their victim us a school teacher, that she was
riding a bieycle when attacked, ~hat her clothes were torn off and
that she lost a shoe. All or this tits in perfectly with the testi
mony of the prosecution's witnesses. Miss Mitchell was found near
the place and at about the time or accused.st activities. She showed
visible signe of a severe struggle and her bicycle, shoe and knickers
were missing. All three at these articles were found near the place
where the attacks by accused obviousiy occurred. There is no doubt
therefore that the court's conclusion that Miss Mitchell ns the rlc
tim of the rapes perpetrated by accused is l!llPPorted by substantial.
competent evidence, and accordingly the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings cf'gnilty.
6. At the request of defense counsel, a letter addressed to
the Judge Advocate, Southern Base Section, by a psychiatrist who ex
amined Miss Mitchell was read to the court. The letter was neither
offered nor received in evidence as an exhibit. It contained con_
siderable hearsay relative to the attack on Miss Mitchell. Presumably/.
defense counsel requested the reading or the letter for the ptirpose ot·
showing that Miss Mitchell did not wish to see accused hanged. No
prejudice to the substantial rights ot accused resulted trom the hear
say involved inasmuch as other competent and compelling evidence of guilt
was presented (see CM ETO 1201, Pheil, and cases cited therein).
·
i'

7. The charge sheets show the f'olloring as to accused: Both are
21 years and five months of age; Lewis was inducted 6 .April 1943 at
Camp Blanding, Florida; Sexton was indu~ted 9 March 1943 at Fort Bragg,
· North Carolina; neither had prior service.

s. The cocrt was legally constituted am had jurisdiction or
each accused am or the offenses. No errors injuriously atf'ecting
the substantial rights ot either accused were committed during the
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trial • The Board ot Review is ot the opinion that the record of
trial is legally Sutticient as to es.eh accused to support the find
ings ot guilty and the sentenoe.
·

9. The penalty tor rape is death or life imprisonment as the
oourt-me.rtial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a United States
penitentia.ry.is·authorized upon conviction of the crime ot rape by
Article ot War 42 and section r!8 and 3'.30, Federal Criminal Code
(18 USCA 457,567). The designation of the United States Peniten- .
tiary, Lewisburg, PennsylTania, as the place ot confinement is pro
per (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1~(4), 32).·

_ _.(...S.-IC.-K--.-I,_N....H_OSP
.......-.IT..'.AL__.._)_...__ _ _ Judge .Advocate

_tfi_._//
__A_w_/:-V7-.~-·-- Judge .Advocate
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Branch Office of The Judge Advoaate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

3 MAR 1S45

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l
CM ETO 5848

UNITED

STATES
T.

Private WILLIAM C. KAI .
(llllli'i92), 576th Bombard
ment Squadron (H), .392nd
Bombardment Group (H)

)
)

2ND BOMBARDMENT DIVISION

l

Trial by GCM, convened at Shipdham Air
Base, AAF 115, (England), 4 December 1944.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge (sus
pended) total forfeitures and confinement
at hard labor for two years. 2912th
Disciplinary Training Center, Shepton
Mallet, Somerset, England.
·

~

OPINION by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITER, SHERWJi and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the European Theater of Operations and there found legally in
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. The record of
trial has now been examined by the Board of Review and the Board.
submits this, its opinion,.to the Assistant Judge Advocate General
in charge of said Branch Office.

2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica

tion:
CHARGE: Violation of the 86th Article of War.
Specification: In that Private William C Xq,
576th Bombardment Squadron (H), .392nd
,
Bombardment Group (H), being on guard and
posted as a sentinel, at AAF 118, APO
558, on or a.bout l November 1944 was
found sleeping on his post.
-1-

5848

(16)
He pleaded not guilt:,r and, two-thirds of the members o.f' the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring was found guilt:,r ,.
o.f' the Charge and Specification. No evidence o.f' previous conviction•
was introduced. Two-thirds of the members o.f' the court. present at
the time the wote was taken concurring, he was sentenc8d to be di.
honorab~ discharged the aerTice, to forfeit all P8J' and allowance•
due or to become due,' and to be confined at hard l&bor .f'or two 79ar••
The reviewing &uthor1t1 approved only 10 much of the findings of
guilt:,r o.f' the Specification and of the Charge u involTed finding·
of gu.llt7 of being found asleep while on dut7 u a sentinel in
violation o.f' Article of War 96, approved the sentence, ordered it
executed but suspended that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable
discharge until the soldier's release !tom confinement, and designa
ted the 2912t.b Diaciplinar;y Training Center, Shepton Mallet, Somerset
(England), as the place of confinement. The proceedings were pub
lished b7 General Court-Martial Orders No. 98, Headquarter• 2nd
.Bombardment Division._ i l l lJ.+7, APO 558, 29December1944.

3. The evidence for the prosecution was as follow••
Sergeant E. W. Hobbs, Detachment A, l.287th W.lit&17
testified tha.t he waa •aergee.nt of the plane
guard•" at AJ.F Station US, on 1 November 1944. Accused waa
present at guard mount at 1930 hours. Hobbs poated him on poet
bumber 3 at 2000 hours and he was required to remain on hi• poat
until 0100 hours (2 November) (RS-9). At approximatel.1 midnight

Police

Com~,

while checking the gu&rda with the of!icer o! the da7, Hobb1 entered
•a line aback" where he aaw accused ~ on.the top o.f' a double
bunk. He JS¥>tioned to the o.t!ioer of th• dq, who came in and
arouaed accU11ed. Accueed'e carbine waa on a box in the middle of
th• 11hack (R9-lO). The "line •hack" wa.a ~aSJ'f. chiet'• but ott
the di1per1al area"t a clbt.&nce o.f' 20 to 2' · oli poet. number 3 and a
pl1.c1 •detinitel.1 not on poet number 3" (
,12,13). AcCUltd had
hie hoa.d down on hie ar.11\8 1 "wae lying down in the crew chi•!'• hut,
o.f'.f' the poet, and he didn't move when I wa.lked in". 11 1U.s condition
appeared to be that o.f' being asleep" (RJ.2), Tho hut waa within
light o! the normal J.Wta or the po1t, but not clooe enough ·to be
included within them 11 unlea1 there ia 1ane dieorder" (RJJ) 1 and.
there wa1 no diaordtr there when they !ound aocwsed in the hut (Rl.4).
Sergeant liob'b1 had been in charge o! the plane guards for 11ven
or eight month• (Rl.2).

Capt&ill Pet.er A. Zahn, S79th Bomb Squa.dron, 392nd Bombard
ment Group, was ot!icer ot the dA1' !rom llJO houri 31 October to
l.JJO hour• l Novt1J1.ber 1944 (Rll-15). He wu nth the aergNnt ot
the gu.ud Jllllld.ng a tour of the "plant guard" at ibout midnight 31
October. Th.,- found no guard at po1t. number ,3. .Arter a brief 1tarcb,
the 11rgea.nt found accu1ed in a crew chie! 11 hut and aie;n&ll.ed to
:(

..2-

"
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the captain with a flashlight.
saw

Captain Zahn entered the hut and

"There was a guard lying on the top o! a
double deck bunk. His gun was ly1..ng 1D
the side,, ly1..ng against a box. He was lying
on his· stomach, his head in his arms. He
made no move, so I touched him on the
shoulder and he raised his head up and that
was all".
Captain Zahn said to him "you ought to know
or go to sleep" or words to that effect and
on post until he was relieved (Rl5). Asked
it the but was on post number 3,, he replied
it was" (Rl6).
·
_

better than to sit down
instructed hill to stq
on cross ex.amination
nI couldn't. sq that

.

A motion of the defense for a finding of not guilt7
because ot lack ot proof that accused was found sleeping on his
. post was denied b;r the court (Rl7-18).

4. For the defense, Major Edmmld R. Dilworth, 576th Bombard
ment Squadron, 392nd Bombardment Group, testi!ied with reference
to the excellent performance by. accused aa a sheet metal worker while
with "operations" after joining the squadron in June 1943. He alao
performed very well as a crew chief to help the airplane mechanics,
"considering his knowledge ot this 110rk was very limi ted.11 , he was
a good soldier and "a willing sort of fellow" (RlS).
Major Dil
worth described the administration of the "plane guard.a" a.a follows:
"There was a distinction made between the plane
guard and the guard dut7 performed b7 the
Military Police Detachment. There bas been
certain viol.8.tions and delinquency- among plane
guards which in some .cases were overlooked in
our squaqron. In one case, a man wa.s given a
Summary '-iourt Martial for sitting down on his
post, perhaps he ns even asleep on post. It
was .the polic;r of the group that these men
were inexperienced and that we should be a 
little tolerant with them" (Rl.9).

5. The record of trial recites that "The rights ot accused.
having been explained b7 the court, he desired to remain silent"
(R19).
.
.
6. The court found accused gU.ilt7 as charged·. However,
since, it was clearly shown by the testimony of Sergeant Hobbs, who
bad been in charge of the plane guards for seven or eight month•,
that at the time he was found asleep by the of!icer of the dq,
he was 20 or 25. 7ards off bis post, the reviewing authorit7 approved.

.
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"only so much of the findings of guilt7 of the specification and
the charge as involves a finding of guilt7 of being found uleep
while on dut7 as a sentinel, in violation of Article of War 96".
Accuaed' a offense was leaving his post and he should
han. been so Charged. Having abandoned his post, he was no
longer on dut7 as a sentinel. The offense attempted to be carved
out and-approved was not a lesser'included offense. Even if the .
precedent Cll 236351, .Ambut.iviez, 1a s6und law, it ls not analogous
to the instant ease, for it is an o.!fense for an7 member of the
guard. to become drunk, but it is not for a sentinel to aleep
·
axcept Yben he is on pC>st or other specific dut7. (See Dig.Op.

JM, 1912-40, p.308-9}. ·

7• In view of the foregoi.Jig, the Board of Revie1r is of the
opinion that the evidence is leg~ inaufi'icient to sustain the
.1.'imings of guilt, as modified, of o~ so much of the findings
of guilt7 of the Specification and of the Charge as involves a ·
finding of gullt7 of being found asleep ldlile on dut7 as a sentinel
in violation of Article of War 96. _ It i'ollows that the findings
of guilt7 and the sentence a.re invalid and should be vacated.
8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 7eara three
months oi' age and that he enlisted 28 .October 1942 at Boston,
llaasach.._usetts, in the Regular Army to sene for the duration of
the war plus six m0nths. He bad Jib prior serrlce.

9. The court was legal.JJr constituted and bad jurisdiction of
the person and offense. Errors affecting the substantial right.a
of accused were committed as above set forth. For the reasons
stated the Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial
is legaJ.l1' insufficient
suppozrth findings of gullq aa modified
and the sentence.
,,,I
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War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General. with
the European Theater of Operation.a.
3 MAR 1945 TO: Comm.and
ing General, European Theater of Operations, Aro 887, U.S. ~.
l. Herewith tra.n8Jllitted !or ;your action under Article of War
a1 amended by the A.ct of 20 Augnst 19.37 (50 Stat.724; 10 USC
1522) and as further amended by the Act of l Augnst 1942 (56 Stat.
732; .10 USC 1522), is the record of trial in the case of Private
WILLIAM C. KAY (11114492), 576th Bombardment Squadron (H~, 392nd
Bombardment Group (H). .

Soi

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and for
the reason• stated herein, recommend that the findings of guilt;y
·and the sentence be vacated, and that all rights, privileges and
propert;r o:t which he had been deprived b;y virtue of said findings
and sentence 10 vacated be restored.
3. Inclosed is a form of action designed to carey into e!feet
the recommendation· hereinbefore made. .A.lso inclosed. ia a draft
· GCMO for use in promulgati.rlg the~ed act.ion. Pleue return
the record of trial w1 th required copies of .GCllO.
~
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Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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BOAm OF REVIEW NO. 2

12 FEB 1945

CU: ETO 5855

U N I T Ji: D

~

ST.ATES

v.
Private (then Teclmical. Sergea11t)

AIBERT J. HEIHOL!Z (33165651),
1922nd Ordnance Ammlmition
Compuv (Aviation), 21.0Sth Ordnance
A"R'UD.ition Batta.lion Aviation (Sp),

(lat

Intran~it

Depot Group).

.

.

ll. AIR FORCE SERVICE C01.!MAND

) · Trial b7 GcM:, convened at
) Headquarters, ll. Air Force
) Senice Co.lllll&.Di, l4 December•'
)~ . 1944. Sentence: Dishonor-1·
able discharge (suspended), .·
total !arteittires arxi con-

I

)' tinem.ent at hard labor tor l
) two years. Loire Disciplin
) arr Training Center, •rep

) .many",

(Le :Mans), Fr&Rce.

OPINION b7 BOARD a REvmw NO. ·2
VAN BEmCimEN, HILL and SIEEPER, Judge Advocates

1. The record o! trial in the case Dt tba soldier named
above has been· examined in the Branch Ot:f'ice ot The Judie Ad.TO
. cate Gemral with the European Theater o! Operations and there
toucd legall7 insut:f'icient to support the findings and the sm
tence. The record ot trial has now been enmdned b7 the Board
ot Renew and the Board su't:mits this, its opinion, to the As- .
eistant Juige Advocate G.mral h
2.

chare;e ot said Branch Ottice.

Accused 1f'as tried upon the tollnin& Charge and.

Specitica~ on:

CHARGE:

Violation of the 93rd Article ot War. ·

Ord•

Specitication: In that Pvt. Albert J. HerhoUz,
1922nd Ord Am Co (Avn), 2100t:b.
BA
A.vn (Sp), (Attached 2109th Ord Am Bn Aw
(Sp) 1 then T/Sgt, l922nd Ord Am Co .(.A:m) 1
2109th Ord Am Bn .ln (Sp), did at AU Sta
tion 592, APO 149, on or about 2 Febru&l'J"

s~sf

CONFIDENTIAL
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1944, f'sloniously- embezzle b;r
f'raudulentl;r oo nverting to his
own use money of' the Value of' $200
the property of' Pfc. llitchell H'.
Plumley, entrusted to him by the
said Pfc. Mitchell H. Plumley, for_·
sale-keeping or for the purpose of
sending to the home ot the said Pre.
W.tchal.l H. Pluml.e7.
He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilt;r ot the Charge
and. Speci.f'icat.ion. No evidence of previous con"fi.ctions was
ilitroduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged.
the service, to f'orf'eU all pa,y and allowances due or to be
caoo due, and to be confined at hard labor at such place ae
the re"d.ewi.ng authority- may direct tor two ;rears. The re
newing authority approved the sentence, ordered its execu
tion, but suspe.nded the execution ot that portion thereof'
adjudging dishonorable discharge until the soldier's release·
from. coDfinement, .and designated Loire Disciplinary Train:!ng
Cent~r, "Lepman;rn, (Le Mans), France, as the pl.ace of' con
finement. The proceedings were published in General Court
Martial Orders No. 173, Headquarters IX Air Force Service •
Command, APO 149, u. s. ArUJT, JO December 1944.

J. From the record in this case it appears that
unier date of' 2 Decem.ber.1944, the advice ot the staff' judge
advocate to the appoi.Ilt.i.tlg authority-, subld.tted pursuant to
Article of' War 70, was prepared am sjgned'bJ' an assistant
staff' judge advocate(who later prosecuted the case as the
trial juci&e advocate).
·
In this :l.J::l8trument. of adrlce, the assistant
start judge advocate said, over his si&natur•:

"In rq opinion, th• charge.! .are [iii/ ap
.pre>priat• to the evidence, are sustained
thereb7 alld trial thereon b;r court-martial
is warranted".

Below the signature ot the assistant staff j\Xig•·advocate, ap
pears the following:

nr

concur:

.Starbuck Smith, Jr., /_Signa.turi/
Starbuck Smith, Jr.,

Lt. Colonel, A.c.
Actg. Staff Ju:ige Advocate"•

- 2 
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This document of advice was tl:en submitted to the appoint
ing authority who thereafter referred the case for trial.
'!his same Lieutenant Colon~ Smith subsequently sat as law
member of tl:e court which tried accused. On page 3 of the
record of trial, the following colloquy is shown to have
occurred duri~ the organization ·Of the court:
TJA:

The charges were forwarded to the
Commanding Ge.neral, IX Air Foree
Service Command by Frank P. Mccue,
Colonel, Air Corpi 1 Commanding First
Intransit Depot Group. If any mem
ber of the court is aware of any
facts which he believes to be a
ground for cba. llenge by either side
against any 1IW3mber of the court it
is requested that he state such facts.

L ll:

I know of no such facts 1 but I would
like to state that I believe the· pre
sent trial j1.Xlge adTocate wrote the
advice in the case and while acting
as Acting Stat! Juige Advocate I con
curred in. the advice. So far as I
know, I have not expressed·an opin
ion.as to "the guilt or innocence of
the accused, and I. have no such opin
ion 1:1.ow.

TJA:

The prosecution has no colilllant on this.
Does the defense wish to say somethiJl&
on this matter.

D C:

Nothing further on

TJA:

Is it agreeable with the defense to
proceed.

D C:

It is aueeable.

TJ.A:

The preieecution bas no challenges for
cause and has no peremptory challenge.
Does th~ accused wish to challenge any
meni:>er of the court for ca.use.

D C:

He does not.

TJA:

Does the accused haye any peremptory
challenge.

D C:

He does not.

11

thi~

mtter•.
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TJA:

Does the accused now object to
aey member of the court now present.

D C:

He does not.

The members of the court and the trial judge
advocate were then sworn".
The defense counsel, Captain Harry l!. Schuck,
A.C., was also a.n assistant in the office of the sta!'.t judge
adYOcate.

4•. In 01.i ZTO 5458, Bennett, the same assistant staff
judge advocate (Lt. Colonel Starbuck Smith) prepared and
signed a similar instrument of advice for the appointing auth
ority. The opinion expressed therein employed tha same lang
uage as that found in a similar opinion in the case now under
consideration. There, the assistant staff judge advocate who
expressed arxi transmitted such opinion, later sat as law member
of the cout'~ which tried that case. When his .relationship to
the case in its pre-trial phase was stated ·at the time the
court was organizing, he announced that he bad not forrood or
expressed an opinion as to tha guilt or innocence ot accused.
In that case, after such statenent by the law member, defense
counsel stated:

"We will accept the law member's state!IJ3nt "•
In that case, the Board of Review held the record of trial
legally insufficient because the law member "was disqualitied
from sitting as a Jllelllber o.t the court within the letter and
certainly 1'li thin the spirit" of. the lla.nual for Courts-Martial,
192S (par.58.!,, pp.45,46). The Board concluded its opinion by

sayinct

"Under Ql 261181 (supra) this law melli>er * *
.should have been excused. llithout the neces
sity ot a challenge b;r the defense".

*

The only- point of dit.f'erenc• between Cll ETO 5458,
Bennett, and the instant case ia th.at here the acting staff
jtrlge advocate \llho sat as law member on the court did not
initially prepare the instrument in question but. rather concur
red in the opiriion therein expressed.
·
5. The Board of Review 1a unable to !ind any real dif- ·
terence in these two situations from tt. standpoint of the sub
stantial rights or an accused. No staff judge advocate will
"concurn with, ani accept, the opinion of ~ assistant in a
-4~
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matter as important as that involved here without reading
tre very record and the exhibits of the investigating officer
which were be.tore his assistant, and without forming his O'Wll
iniependent opinion. A juige on the bench who concurs. in
the opinion of his brethren considers the entire evidence
and the law most carefully before he concurs. His opinion
is iniepend1nt, even though concurring.
·
The stat£ judge advocate who concurs and adopts
is different from a nere forwarding officer whose concurrence
in the investigating officer's report is "a routine expreseion
ot an opinionn arxt. is not "an opinion as to the guilt· of ac
cused" (CM: 219582, Braden, 12 B.R. 305, p.307 (1942)). The
Articles of War never intended that the function of the staff
jldge advocate inadvising the appointing authority in matters
·of military justice should be of a miniaterial character.
Otherwise, the appointing authorit7 could accept the opinion
of the investigating officer. Article of War 70 intended that
in between the investigating officer and the appointing auth
ori~ the question of reference tor trial should have the bene-'
fit of a trained legal mind.
In CM ETO 5458, Bennett, the Board of Review pointed
out the danger to a fair and impart.i al trial tor an accused in
volved where a member of ·his court bas had pre-trial access to
the investigating officer's report arxt. where such member,
possessed of le&al training, has formed and expressed an offi
cial opinion that accused be tried.

The reasons which lead the Board of Review to hold .
that the assistant atatt judge advocate was di.squalitied to ;.oc
sit in that case and tra t the failure of the court to excus~ ~#·-·
such member on its own mot.ion constituted eITor p:-ejud.icial .to
the substantial rights of accused, all exist with respect to· the
pt"opriety of the acting staff ju:ige advocate having sat on the
court in the present cass.

6. For the reasons above stated, the Board of ReTiew
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally insutti
cient to support the findings ot guilty and the sentence.
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1st Ind.
War Dei:artmrnt, Branch Ot.tice ot '!be J.¢,.$e Advocate General. with
the European Theater ot Operations. l~ FEB 1945
TO: Command
ing General, European Theater o.t Operations, APO SS7 1 u. s. Artrv·
1. Herewith transmitted for your action under Article
of War 50! as amended by the Act ot 20 August 19.37 (50 Stat.
724; 10 USC 1522) and as further amended b;r the Act o.t l AU&- ·
ust 1942 (56 Stat. 732; 10 USC 1522) 1 is the record of trial
in the case of Private (then Technical Sergeant) ALBERT J.
HEmIOL'IZ (33165651) 1 l922nd Ordnance Ammunition Company (.1~d
ation) 1 210Sth Ordnance Ammunition Battalion Aviation (Sp),
(1st Intransit Depot Group).
·
.
2. I concur in the opinion of the Board o.t Review
and, for the reasons stated therein, recommend that the ti'nd
ings of guilty and the sentence be vacated, and that all rights,
privileges and property- ot which he has been dep.-ived b;r virtue
of said findings and sentence so vacated be restored. ·
.3· Inclosed is a form of action designed to carry
into e!fect the recormmndation hereinbefore ma.de. Also inclosed
is a drai't GCllO tor use in promulgating the proposed action.
Please return the recard~~vJ.es ol GCllO,

·
E. C. McNEIL,
Brigadier General, United States _Army,
Assistant Judge Advocate Gen~ral.
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UNITED

STATES

v.
Private FRANK TIILLIA1IS
(38277147), 587th Ordnance
Ammunition Company, lOOth
Ordnance Battalion

) mru.:.umy B.iillZ SECTIOK,
) zom, ilJROP2AN Tillb.T'al

)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)

cor.:.:UNICATIOH3
OF OP:::lbTICllS.

Trial by GCJ.:;, convmed at St. Laurent
sur-!>.:er, Calvados, France, 6 December
1944. Sentence: Dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures, ;:ind con
finement at .b.ard h.oor for life.
United States ?enitentiary, Lev;isburg,
Pennsylvania.

__ .

V.Al;

HOLDiln by BOARD OF RZVI::1i: NO. 2
HILL and SIBEP.c:R, .Judge Advocates

&l~CHOTEN,

1. '.Lhe record of trial in the case~ of the soldier milled
above has been examined by the Board of Review.
2.
cation:·

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifi
CHARGE:

Violation of the 92nd Article of

Ii~.

Specification: In that Priv~te Frank Uilliams,
Five Hundred Eighty-Seventh Ordnance Ammun
- ition Company, .One Hundredth Ordn&nce Batta
lion, did, at Neuilly La Foret, France, on
or about Z1 June. 1944, forcibly and felon
iously, against her will, have carnal know
ledge of Madeleine Lurienne.
He pleaded not guilty to and, all rrembers present at the time the
vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and Spec
ification. No evidence of nrevious convictions was introduced.
Three-fourths of the member; present at the tine the vote was _taken
concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the ser
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vice, to ·forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become
due and to be confined at h<>.rd labor, ~t such place ~s the
reviewing authority rmy dirc:ct, for tre term of his natural
life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designa
ted the United States Penit errt ia.Ijr, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,
·as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial
for action pursuant to the provisions of :...rticle of Har 50~.

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows by the
testimony of the 15-year old proserutrix that at about 0930
hours accused, bel100ted and arned, arrived c.t the house where
prosecutrix lived with her foster mother (R9-10,12). The lat
ter was not at home. liith prose cut. rix were Odette Iepla.tais,
a 9-year old girl, and Odette's little brother. Accused - who
could speilk no· Franch ~ a.sked for cider. 1.:adeleine poured him
a gla.ss. Accused put his gun cbwn m:ar the clock but did not
drink his cider. After looking =1.t tbe picture on the chimney,
while li&deleine stood at tre corner of the bed nearby, accused
grasped her about the waist. She screarred. Then
"He put me on the bed, took a hold of nv
throat and threatened to give me a kick
or with his fist. * * * He lifted up rrw
skirt • -11- * * He put rrw left ·1eg. aside
with one of his hands -J:- -1~ * Then he hurt
melt.
Asked i.f' he put something into her body she replied that he did
(RIO). What it was, sre did not know. Thereupon the follovd.ng
testimony was elicited in response to the following questions
addressed to the prosecutrix by the trial judge <Mvoc ate, aided·
and abetted by the president and law member:
Did he have sexual intercourse with you?
Uo, never.

11 Q.

A.

I 1m directing -this question: Did he at
that tine have intercourse, s exua.l inter
course with you 'When he had you on the bed?

Q.

President:

The question is not understood.

Law Uember: You have to express it in words
she can understand.
(Continuing)
Did the pa.rt of the soldier's body come -in
contact with yours?

Q.

A.

*

*

*·

Not fill, pa.rt of it.

CONFJDENTIAL
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A~

Did-part of his body have contact with
:your ~e.xual. organs?
I don't urxi"erstand •.

Q.
A.

Did something go- into your sexual organ?
Yes.

Q.

Q. What p.rt o:! his body went into your

A.

sexual orga.n?
I don't understand.

Q. Did it hurt you?
A. Yes, he djd.
Q. , How long did he ren:ain on you?
A. Ten minutes;
Q.

Did you cry?

A. Yes./
Q. What was he doing with his hands?
A. He held rm by the throat.
Q. When the a.ct

A.

~s

completed what did

..

you do?
I r&n into the ya.rdn (Rll).

When she reached the gate she saw him ccmi.ng out o:! the f'ront door.
Then re "took to the back" and walked rather fast to a. .field in
the rear.of the house (Rll). \\'hen accused put prosecutri.x on
the bed, Odette went to the neighbors. At some time subsequant,
prosecutrix attended an identification parade Ydiere all the sol
diers passed in front of her ani she recognized accused a.a the
"Soldier who assaulted her in her home (Rl.2).
On cross-examination she testi:!ied that she had seen
accused on one occasion prior to the assault (Rl3). 11 ~ was"with
rrry neighbor milking cows. He was looking a~ us but he didn't .
say anything and he returred where he was before 11 • On the occa
sion in question, she felt a i:art of accused's b9dy go into her
body. It was not his ·rifl?;er. She did not assist him in making
penetration but ~je cted to it and tried to hit him with her
feet. What a..ccused did to her, dlri.ng the ten minul;es he remained
on top of her, did not hurt all the time (Rl.4).
·

· A neighbor testified as to prosecutrix' prompt complaint
and obvious distress within a few minul;es after the comnission o:!
the alleged offense, at v.hich time her nose was bleeding and her
_lips were swollen (Rl.5-17). The testimoey of her .foster mother/
who wa.s promptly sunmoned, corroborates the neighbor's testimocy
vd.th reference to the oompla.int a.nd physical corrlition of the
•girl (Rl.9-20). Captain John E. Darling, of accused'.s organiz&tion,5

·

-
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testified that on 30 June 1944 prosecutrix identified accused
as her assailant at a comp-.ny line-up of 11 all those men that
had been on any duty, that were in the ar_ea, and the company
headquarters personnel". After the identification
"I proceeded with the show dOlln. I
figured I might as well go through the
whole company and the little girl was
quite positive after we got through
that was the Ifillll. She saw all the mEn
in the comp.r.n;y" (R22).
An American Army doctor' who emined the child Is sex organs
the following day under conditions unfavorable for a thorough
exa.rnina ti. on, dis covered no signs of violence or of forcible
penetration. He observed no hymen, no tears, and no evidence
of recent sexual intercourse. He could not say, as the result
of his examination, whether or not penetration had occurred.
He testified that his examination was very inadequate and a
closer examination might have shoW?l differently (R27,2S).

4. The defense presented no evidence and accused, after
his rights were e:xplaired to him, elected to remain silent.
5. The testimony of the prosecutrix, despite the lati
tude pennitted in the m&tter of leading questions, is not as
clear as it might be and presents disconcerting contradictions.
Considered as a whole, hcmever, in the light of her immaturity
and the cl.ear rorroboration of significant attendant circumstances,
it cannot be fairly regarded as other than competent, substantial
evidence of the guilt of tre accused. WhiJ_e the nedical testi
mony, elicited by the prosecution, is wholly inoonclusive, tend
ing to raise rather than dispel doubts as to the fact of penetra
tion, it is not of a character to :i;reclude the court from lawfully
giving full credence to the prosecutrix' testimony, which obviously
the cot.rt did.
11 The

weighing of the evidence and the deter

mining of its sufficiency, the judging of

credibility of witnesses, the reoolving of
conflicts in the evidence and the deter
mination of the ultimate facts were func
tions committed to the tribunal. Its con
clusions are final and conclusively binding
on the Board of Review where the same are
supported by stb stant ial competent evidence"
(CM E'IO 895 Fred Doi.vis, et al).
.

---

.

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 31 years seven
months of age and that, wit~ no prior service, he was inducted
at Oklahoma City, Oklahom&, l December 1942.

CONFIOENTlAt
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7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdic
tion of the person a.nd offense. Ho errors injuriously affecting
the substantial rights of accused were corrauitted cilrlng the trial.
The Board of Tieview is of the_ opinion tlut the. record of triM.l
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty o.nd the
se;-itence.
8. Penitentiary confinement is authorized (AW 42; 18 USC
The designation of tre United States Penitentiary, Lewis
burg, .Pennsylvania., as the place· of confinement is proper (Cir. '
229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.lE, (4), 312..J•
·

457).

Judge Advocate
Judge·advocate
Judge Advocate
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

25JAN1945
'

CM ETO 5870

) NORMANDY BASE SECTION, COMMUUICATIONS
) ZONE, EUROP.EAN THEATER OF_ OPERATIONS.
)
v.
) Trial by GCM, convened at St. Laurent
) sur-Mer, Calvados, France, 4, 5, Decem
Private First Class WILFERD
SCHEXNYDER (38421565), 858th . ) ber 1944: Sentence: Dishonorable dis
Fumigation Bath Company.
) charge, total forfeitures and confine
) ment at hard labor for life. United.
) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
) vania.

UNITED

STATES

HOLDIHG by BOARD OF REVIDV NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTE1'T, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Ac~used

CIWRGE:

was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
Viol~tion of the 92nd Article of Tiar.

Specification: In that Private First Class Wilf'erd ..
Schexnyder, 858th Fumigation Bath Company, did,
at or near Feugeres, France, on or about 5 ·
August 1944, forcibly and feloniously, against
her will, have carnal lmowledge of Mme. Simonne
LeGrand, a French woman.
He pleaded not guilty

an~,

three-fourths of the members of the court

5870
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present when the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the
Charge and Specification. ~o evidence of previous convictions was
introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the court present when
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to
become due and to be conf'ined at hard labor at such place as the re
viewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con
finement and forwarded the record of trial for action under the
provisions or Article Of War 5(}~.
J

.3. Tb.e evidence of the prosectuion shows that Madam Simone
LeGrand, 30 years of age and whose husband has been a prisoner in
Germany since 1940, was at her home in Mesnil-Vigot, France, on the
afternoon of 4 August 1944. Her young cousin, Julienne Leroyscel,
was staying with her to keep her company. Two colored soldiers, one
big and one sll1all came in the house about six o'clock in the even
ing (R7,8). She identif'ied accused in court {RS) as the little
soldier {Rl6) whose name was Alf'red (RS). They followed her around,
drank some cider (RS) and left about 7:.30 p.m. promising to return
with laundry (RS). They returned around six ·o'clock in the evening
of the next day bringing several articles (R2.3) and food which she
put in the kitchen (R31), but they brought no laundry. -Julienne
was still there. The soldiers asked for and she gave them some cider
which they drank with some cognac the small soldier had in his canteen;
Both were ,yrmed and. both followed her around and helped with the work
hauling wood (R8,9) andlmil.king. Supper was ready at dark and the
. soldiers did not leave although she had asked them to do so. As it
worried her, she called two of her neighbors, Joseph Robin and Lepoett
Uven to eat supper. The two soldiers also sat do'ITll to the table and
the smallest sqldier asked for soup and both drank cider. After sup
per, they made ready to leave as she customarily slept over at her
neighbor's and she showed the soldiers the door. The neighbors, her
cousin and the big soldier went out but the littie soldier stayed iii
the doorway. As Ua.dam LeGrand was waiting inside till everybody was
out to close the door (Rl0-11,18) when the small soldier stopped her
from going out. He grabbed her "heavy" and pushed her into the kitchen
while she called for help. The big soldier stopped the neighbors from
coming baek in and forced Robin to leave,. fired one· shot (Rl0-11,19)
and then came inside the room closing the door •. The little soldier in
the meantime threw Madame LeGrand on the floor despite her resistance
and had intercourse with her, his private parts penetrating hers. She
was frightened and in her struggles her glasses were broken and her
dress (Rl2-l.3) and her underwear were torn (Rl6,19,27-28). During
this time the big soldier was sitting on a table (R14-15). The small
soldier was not in a good situation on the floor (R20) so he.then
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pushed her into another room and threw her on a mattress where nhe
continued to satisfy his pleasure" but didn't quite finish as the
police arrived. She was scared and did not resist very much. Again
there was penetration (Rl4-15) and because he caused her so much
pain she assisted him in making penetration. He kissed her (R22).
The door to the room was open and it was just starting to get dark.
Two police and one of the neighbors came in and the two soldiers
got up. She received bruises on the arms and legs (R14-15,26).
- Julienne Leroysoel testified to substantially t~e same
story covering the time she was present in the house. Neither of
the soldiers made any advances toward them until the second evening
(R2.3) when the smaller soldier (accused) began to speak to Madame
LeGrand about the bed but she refused and went for the neighbors to
come to supper with them because the soldiers wouldn't leave. "Tlie
soldiers were sad when the neighbors came" and ate their soup with
out speaking {R24). After supper the soldiers were asked again to
leave as the women were going to the neighbors to sleep. The neigh
bors went out but the small soldier put his rifle across the door to
stop them but Julienne pushed the rifle and went out, leaving the
neighbors and Julienne and the big soldier outside, the small soldier
in the door and Madame LeGrand inside. When the big soldier saw
Julienne going awa:y ha shot his rifle (R25,27,2S) at which time she
was under the hedgerow with Mr. Robin, the neighb~r. The last ~he
saw of Madame LeGrand, the small soldier had seized her (R25). They
heard Madame scream (R26 1 28) and she and the two neighbors ran for
the police. When they returned with the police and entered the house,
Madame LeGrand was standing with EC' handkerchief in her hand (R26) 1 her
eyes were wet (R28) her skirt torn and her hair in disorder. The big
soldier ·was sitting at a table and the little soldier came from the
fire and sat down. Both had rirles (R26).
Joseph Robin, a farmer and close neighbor of Madame LeGrand,
testified that shGaBlept at the home or himse1..f and wife since the
beginning or the war. A refugee friend, Edward Leburva, was at his
home on ·5 August 1944, when they were'called by' Madame LeGrand to come
and eat because there were two soldiers there. He identified accused
as one or them. They went to her house (R29) and ate supper. She
asked the soldiers to leave and thin.1<ing "it was dangerous for t1adame
LeGrand to stay there" he invited her to coi:.e with him to his house.
She took a blanket but could not. get by the door as the big soldier was
there. The small one pushed her in the house and she screamed. He
called his friend and "tried to push the colored boy away from },~adar.i.e
LeGrand" when the big one, who had his rifle in his hand, took him by'
the shoulders and pushed him away. "~'hen I was away he shot 11 (JO) but
Robin didn't know in what direction. He, his friend and the cousin
then ran to get the police (RJl).

5870
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Sergeant Grant Bialicki, 518th i!ilitary Police Battalion,
was on traffic duty at r.Tesnil-Vigot the night of 5 August 1944, when
about 10:45 (R33), three civilii;ns came running, hollering for the
police. One of them spoke a little English and said "There is a
colored soldier zig-zig in the house". With.two soldiers and the
civilians he returned by jeep to the house and he and Private Thomas
walked in. Johnson was seated near a table with an empty bottle in
.front of him.· Accused(R34), with the fly of his trousers unbuttoned
(It38), and a woman came through (R34) the bedroom (R.37) door.
"I told Johnson what he was doing and he
started to, I don't know if it was mad
or something, he just said; •Now you
went and did it. Here is the 1il' 1 s.
You're in a lot of trouble.' I~ the
meantime Shellsnyder was going near th~
window, lifting up his foot and I told
him if he wanted to stop a .30-30 to go
ahead and do it. Johnson told him he
better do what I say because I mean it,
He sat down. Private Thomas took out
his notebook, took Jolmson's and Shell
snyder's dogtags. We made out the re
port of name,-rank. We disarmed them,
we took their carbines and tried to get
some inforrnation from the woman but she
didn 1 t understand n •.
Four French persons were present besides the woman; there were t~o
Frenchmen about .35 years old and a blond 14 year old girl, all ex
cited. Johnson was the other soldier with the accused. He figur.ed
he was in a lot cf trouble but accused told him not to worry, he had
nothing to do lVith it and it was not his fault. Accused stated he
had intercourse with the woman (R34). The woman was wiping her eyes
with her handkerchief, was trembling and was very excited when Bialicki
first observed her (R35). She was not wearing glasses (R.36). It was
dark except for their flashlights. They identified the soldiers by
their dogtags (R35). Private Earl H. Thomas, Y.ilitary Police, who ac
companied Bialicki testified similarly of the occurrence(R36-.39).

4. As the first defense witness, Second Lieutenant James R.
Allen the officer appointed to investigate the charges herein, testi
fied that Y.adame LeGrand, in answering his questions, stated that "there
was n~t intercourse in rront of the fireplace"(R39,40,4.3) but she may
have meant that the act was not completed there (R44). "She held the
soldier's arm and shoulders apparently trying to shove him away", this
apparently being the extent of her resistance r.hile before the fireplace
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(41) and after this she was forced into the bedroom where the inter-·
course took place. She did not state there was, any physical violence.
"It was against her wishes but she yielded to the wishes of the soldier
because she was afraid of him "• Madame LeGrand 1 s signed statement
was admitted in evidence as }11-osecution Exhibit C (42).

.
Robert Lefinriatare, a high school student and interpreter for
Lieutenant Allen during the interview with Madame Legrand (44-45), and
who wrote P>rosecution Exhibit C (R46) testified to substantl.a.lly the
same story' as did Allen (R44-46).
Private Andrew Johnson or accused's or6anization, who was
with accused on the night in question, after being first advised of
his rights as a witness, testified that after supper that night, he
went outside the house when accused said he was ready to go back to
his· organization, and sat down to wait for him. One man and one lady
had come out and after about five minutes, witness started in the
house passing the other man in the door {R49). He called accused
again but it was dark and he couldn't see him. It sounded as if he
was on the floor and a woman grunting (R50,53). "It seems as if she
was saying no". She was not screaming (RS0,54) but .he did hear
· scuffling. He then started back to his company (R50) waiting for
accused about two blocks from the house. As accused didn't arrive
he returned and entered the house just as the 11 MP 1 s 11 arrived. He
further testified that while walking down'from camp that night (R5l),
accused had said "we were going to get it that night because we didn't
know when we.were going to move out"~ and when witness came back in
the kitchen and asked him what he was doing, accused answered, "I'm
getting this pussy" (R52) •
·
·
Accused after being first advised of his rights as a witness,
testified that on the evening of 4 August they {he and Johnson) had
arranged to return to Madame LeGrand's the next day with some laundry.
They returned the next day with some "rations and things". They helped
with the work and were there when the two neighbor men came in to eat
supper. They (the neighbor men) left after supp~r and the young lady
· started to go while Johnson went about a quarter of a block away to a
latrine. Accused started.talking to the lady ~bout going to bed with
her and the girl and Johnson both came back. Johnson stayed outside
and accused "approached her about the bed again" and she gave him na
little grin, a litUe laugh" but not"much answer".
"She started to leave, I started talking, she
didn't know what-. I was talking about.· So
she decided to go in the bedroom. · It was on
a mattress right in the other room, the door
was open already and she went in this room
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and I gave her some candy, so she put
this candy in the closet in the kitchen,
end one piece of .gum I gave her, I had
ore piece· of gum. I laid dol'l?l, I mean
she laid. down across the ma:tb:ress and
raised up her dress halfway. There wasn't •
no wa:y for to get in. The hair was packed.
She took her band and put nr:f privates in
her. I had it until about three minuttis
·before the MP' s came in. When they came
in I was standing right at the bed there
pulling the rubber off. I start using a
handkerchief. I put it in nr:1 pocket. I
was standing in the door of the two rooms.
The :MP said;. ·.rwha.t is the matter, what's
going on here?' Johnson. said; 'I don't know',
he said; 1Where is your rii'le at? 1 he said;
'There it is on the table there', in the
meantime he took nr:f name and rank. He took
·us to headquarters".
I

He told the Lieutenant we were there for "rape or something". "The MP
wrote the statement up", and told us to sign it and "I just signed thd.s
thing". "She didn't resist at all• * * * It was agreeable to her, she
didn't resist on the bed". At the "?llP" headquarters they started to
type before they. were told anything. "He wrote his own thoughts and .
asked me why did.'.I do it * * * end he told me to sign. * * *'he didn't
explain any rights * * * he was just trying to scare he told us he'd
shoot us before ·sundown ii' we said anything.,. (R57-60). Accused denied
ever telling Johnson he was getting some pussy (R63-64) or than any
incident took place between accused and Madame .LeGrand at the fireplace
(R 63) or that she ever screamed (R63,65). He did not tear her clothes
or break her glassef!..' She didn't have them on at that particular time
(R63). He definitely heard no shot when the cousin and neighbors left
and he did not bruise or mark Madame LeGrand 1 s arms or legs. He denied
he tried to get to a window when the "MP's" walked in. There was no
scuffling before the_tireplace and he didn't open his fly until he went
in the bedroom (R64).
/
e

I

5. For the prosecution in rebuttal, First Lieutenant Dean W. Nelson,
Yilitary Police, testified he talked to Private J'ohnson a little past
midnight, on or about 5August1944 at which time Johnson stated that
he beard a woman refusing, then call for help and scream several times.
He didn't name the lady but he mentioned it was the lady in the house
(R56).
6. The evidence establishes the commission of the crime or rape
as found b;r the court. Accused admitted the act or intercourse but
claimed consent was given by the victim and denies that she resisted
or screamed. However her story is strongl;r supported by the marks
lert on her body, her torn clothes and broken glasses end her appear-5
•ance when the police arrived. She says she called for help and ;-e::- .
sist~ him before the fireplace.
His companion, Johnson fired his
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rifle and kept the Frenchmen away. He also admits he heard scuff
ling on the floor of the kitchen~ Screams were heard by Julienne
and Robin. The evidence strongly justifies the court 1 s conclusion
that accused had carnal knowledge of' Madame LeGrand by force and
without her consent (CM 227909, Scarborough). The victim·of the
rape did not expressly testify that she continued to..resist accused
to the extent of her ability. She was in the power and under the
physical control of' two armed men. The circumstances to which she
testified, however, fully justify the conclusion that she did not
in fact consent but that accused had carnal knowledge of her by
force and that any lack or or cessation of' resistance was attri
butable to her fear or great bodily injury or death. Such being
the_ facts, rape was committed (1928 ?.!CM, par.148]2, p.165; Wharton's
Criminal Law, 12th Ed, par.701, pp.942-944).
·
7. The charge sheet.shows accused is 21 years or age. He was
inducted in April 1943 at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, without prior
service.
8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights or the accused were committed during the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
'
9. A sentence of death or life imprisonment is mandatory upon
a conviction of the offense of rape (AW 92) and confinement in a peni
tentiary is authorized (AW 42; Federal Criminal Code, sec.278 (18 USCA
457). The designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, as th:! place of confinement is proper (AW 42; Cir.229,
WD, 8 June 1944, Sec.II, pars.1]2(4), 3]2).
Judge Advocate
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
·
APO 887

12 MAY 1945

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l
CE ETC 5879
S TATE S )

UNITED

94TH INFA1TRY DIVISION

)
)
)

v.
Private JOSE MARTINEZ
(38121920), Company I,
376th Infa~try
.

Trial by GC!v!, convened at
Chateaubriant, France, 22
December 1944. Sentence: Dis
honorable discharge, total for
feitures, and confinement at
hard labor for life. United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

)
)
)

~

)

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITER., BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates
1. The."record of trial in the case of the soldier
named above has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. .Accused was tried upon the following charges and
specifications:
CHARGE Ii

Vi~lation

of the 6lst Article of War.

Specification: In that Jose Martinez, Private,
Company "I", 376th Infantry, did, wi:thout
proper leave 1·sbsent himself from his o~
ganization at the bivouac area ne~r Le
Temple de Bret·agne ~, France, from. about
1 November 1944 to about 2 November 1944.
·CHARGE II:

Violation of the 93rd Article or War.

*,

·specification 1: · In that * *
did, at Le
Temple de Bretagne 1 France, on or about
2 November 1944 unlawfully enter the
dwelling or Andre Brisson and Clementine
OONF1DENII~

_

(42)

Pele Brisson, with intent to commit
a criminal offense, to wit, rape therein.
Specification 2: In that * * *, did, at Le
Temple de Bretagn~, France, on or about
2 November 1944 with intent to do him
bodily harm, commit an assault upon Andre
Brisson, by threatening him and aiming
at him with a dangerous weapon, to wit,
a service rifle.
Specification 3: In that * * *, did, at Le
Temple de Bretagne, France, on or about
2 November 1944 commit the crime of sodomy,
by feloniously and against the order of
nature having carnal connection with the
mouth of Clementine Brisson, a human
being.
Specification 4: In that * * *, did, at Le
Temple de Bretagne, France, on or about
2 November 1944 with intent to do him
bodily harm, commit an assault upon
Pierre David, Sergeant, 5th Battalion,
1st Company, French Forces of the Interior,
by threatening him and aiming at him
with a dangerous weapon, to wit, a service.
rifle.
CHARGE III:

Violation of the 92nd Article of-War.

Specification: In that. * * *, did, at Le Temple
de Bretagne, France, on or about 2 November
1944 forcibly and feloniously against her
will, have carnal knowledge of Clementine
Pele Brisson~
ADDITIONAL CHARGE:
War.

Violation of the 93d Article of

Specification: In that * * *, did, at Rohanne,
Brittany, France, on or about 23 November
1944; with intent to commit a felony, viz
murder, commit an assault upon Martin
Maisonneuve, by willfully and feloniously
shooting the said Martin Maisonneuve in
the hand with a pistol.
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He pleaded not guilty and all members of the court present
at the time the vote was taken coricurring, was found guilty
of all charges and specifications. Evidence was introduced
of one previous conviction by special court-martial for
absence without leave for five days in violation of the
6lst Article of War. Three-fourths of the members of the
court present·at the time the vote was -taken concurring,
he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service,
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due,
and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the re
viewing authority may direct, for .the term of his natural
life. f_The reviewing_authority approved the sentence, desig
nated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,
as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of .
trial for action pursuant to Article of ~ar- 50t•.
3. The evidence is clear and convincing beyond rea
sonable doubt that accused was absent without leave from
his organization at its bivouac area near Le Temple, France
from 1 November 1944 to 2 November 1944 (Charge I and Speci
fication); and.that he committed the following crimes:
Charge II, Specification 1: house-breaking (CM ETC 4589,
Powell et al; CM ETO 6193, Parrott, et al); Charge II,
Speciflcation 2: Assault with intent to do bodily harm
with a dangerous weapon (Brisson) (Chl ETO 5584, Yancy;
CM ETO 6229, Creech); Charge II, Specification 4: assault
with intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous weapon (David)
(see authorities last above cited); Charge III and Specifica
tion: rape of !.!adame Clementine Pele Brisson (CM ETO 3933,
Ferguson, et al; CM ETO 7518, Bailey~ et al; CM ETO 8451,
Skipper); Additional Char e and S ecification: assault
with intent to commit murder Maisonneuve
CM ETO 78, Watts;
CM ETO 3858, Jordan, et al). The crime of sodomy per os
committed on the person of Madame Clementine Pele Brisson
(Charge II, Specification J) was also proved by substantial
evidence. It was properly chargeable as an offense under
the-93rd Article of War (CM ETO 339 Gage; CM ETO 3778, Darcy).
~

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is' 32 years of
age. He was inducted into the military service on 30 June
1942 to serve for the duration of the war plus six months.
He had no prior servi.ce.

5. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rig~ts of the accused were com
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mi t ted during the trial. khe Board of Review is of the
opinion that the record of trial is legally sUfficient tp
support the findings of guilty and the sentence.

'
.

6. The penalty for rape.is death or li~i~prisonment
as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a
penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of rape by
Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330 Federal.C:riminal.
Code (18 USCA 457, 567). The entire period of confinement
may be served in a penitentiary (MCH, 1928, par.90, pp.80-81).
The designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229,
WD, 8 June 1944, Sec.IV, pars.1£(4), 3£).
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Branch Office·of The Judge Advocate General
with the
~opean Theater'of' Operations
APO 887

26 JAN 1945

BOARD OF REVmT NO. 2

CM ETO 5901
UN IT-ED

S T A. T E S

4TH INFANl'RY DIVISION

v.
Private First Class '!'HEER
TA.YLOR (34606105), Com
pany·!, 8th Infantry
)
)

Trial by GCM, convened at Luxembourg,
Luxembourg, 17 December 1944. Sen
tence: Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures and confinement at ha.rd
labor for life. Eastern Branch,
, United States Disciplinary BaITacks,
Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOA.RD. OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN IlENSCHarEN, Hitt and· SLEEPER, Judge Advocates

l·., .The record of trial in the case of' the soldier named above has
been e~ned by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused· was tried upon the following charges and epecifications:
CHARGE I: Violation of the 64th Article of' War.
Specification: In that Private First Class Theer
Taylor, Company "A", 8th Infantry, having
received a lawful command from Captain Gilbert
P. Gammill, 8th Infantry, his superior officer,
to report to his organization, Coi:ipany- "A",
8th Infantry, for·duty, did near Bend, Germany,
on or about 22 November 1944, willfully dis
obey the same.
CHARGE II: Violation of the 75th Article of War.
Specification: In that * * * did, near Bend, Germany-,
on or about 22 November 1944, misbehave himself'
before the enemy, by retusing to report to his
organization for d~ty", which organization had

•
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been ordered f owa.rd by the commanding officer
to engage the forces of the German arnzy-, which
forces, the said command was then opposing.
He pleaded not guilty and, seven-eighths of the members of the court
present when the. vote was taken concurring in each finding of guilty,
was found guilty of all charges and specifications.
No evidence of
previous convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of
the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all -ps.y
and allowances due or to become due and to be conf'ined at hard labor,
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of
his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence;
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
G:reenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement and forwarded the ·
record of trial for action pursuant to the provisions of Article of
ilar

50!.

3, The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 22 November
1944 accused's battalion \Vas en~aged in attacking enemy infantry posi
. tions in the Hurtgen Forest (R5). The attack "jumped off" 18 November
and clos~ contact with the enemy, established on the 19th, was con
tinuous tp the 22nd. The battalion advanced very slowly but each day
took new enemy positions.
Not 'ilntil three or four days after the 22nd
was it relieved and sent back into the reserve (R7).
On 22 November accused "ca.ir.e to the battalion aid station and
said he couldn't take it any more" (P.8). Captain Nick J. Accardo,
battalion surgeon, had seen accused several days before, when accused
was returned to him through medical channels as a combat exhaustion
case (R9).
On the 22nd, Accardo did not examine accused at any length; ·
he did not think it necessary (R8).
He told him he thought he could
take it, ordered him to return to duty and sent a report to the
battalion S-2 that accused "was to return to duty, as far as medical
cha.rmels were concerned" (R8-9).
Accused appeared to Accardo to be
"physically * * * in perfect shape.
He was scared" (RS).
On cross
examination, the battalion surgeon testified:

"It mu.st be remembered that at that time we'
were * * * receiving a lot of casualties, and
we are not allowed to spend too much time with
a person who does not need so much care when
there are men seriously wounded.
When * * *
a man comes in and calmly tells you he can't
take it any more -because of combat e~ustion
- when he can walk in and calmly tell you he
is not physically fit, we know that he is fit
for duty.
When a rnan has combat e~ustion he
' is not aware o:C it himself and does not have
to tell you so~ (R9).
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Captain Gilbert P. Gammill, adjutant o£ accused's battalion, testified
that, on 22 November 1944, accused
"came to m:r attention in the battalion CP.
He was sent there from the OP to. be returned
to his company.
It is m:r job as adjutant to
return men to the· company when they come from
·the aid station * * * I asked him if' he was
ready to go back to his company and he said no,
he couldn't stand it any longer. * * * I gave
the soldier a direct order to return to Company
A, 8th Infantry, azXl he said, 'l can't do it 
I won't go'"·
Gammill then placed accused mider arrest and sent him to the service com
for confinement (R5,6).

p8.DY

Af'ter due warning accused made a statement to the investigating
officer to the e!'feot that he had been a rifleman in Company A since
8 July 1944 (RlO; Pros .Ex.A).
,

"On the morning of 21 Nov. 1944 I was on the
front line and I told nr:r Squad Leader I could
not stand it a.n:y longer and then left yhe Co.
and. caught a jeep and rbde it to our Co.
kitchen.
I arrived at the kitchen in the
afternoon and spent the night there. On the
morning of 22 November 1944 I rode a Co. jeep
to the 1st Bn. OP and without asking anyone I
I spoke to
walked back to the aid station.
the Medical Officer and said to him, 'I can't
stand it arr;r longer up there • 1 The I~dical
Officer wrote something on a piece of paper and
gave it to one of the aid men who took me to the
1st Bn OP and gave the note ·to Lt. Wittenberger
who then said, 'You have refused to go back to
your unit! 1 ,Lt 11ittenberger then left for a
few minutes and when he returned he called me
and in the presence of a jeep di!:Ver, instructed
the driver to take me to Captain Giimmill.
I
rode the jeep to the Bn. CP and there I saw
Capt. Gammill who said, 'I am giving you a
direct order to go back to your Co.'
I re
plied, 1 I can't stand it a.n:y longer!.' Then
Capt Gammill toid Lt. Lozaw to take me to
Service Co. and when we arrived there I was
·· placed ·under guard" •
The company was not attacking when acc'Used left aiid. he did not know
whether they were planning to attack that morning. A few shells. were

5901
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falling on the company's left but •I don 1 t think they were coming into.
the Co. area". He left 11 not exact,2_ly 11 becai.lse or the shelling but
''because I had been there so long aild bad seen so many killed and
wounded I just coUldn't stand·it any longer" (.Pros.Ex.A.).

4. No evidence was introduced by the defense and accused, after
being advised of his rights, elected·to remain.silent (Ig.l). ·

5. The evidence shows that accused, at the time and place alleged,
willi'ully disobeyed the la\vful order of his superior officer, set forth
in the Specification, Charge I.
It also shows that, in so doing, he ·
.. refused to report to his organization for duty when his organization was
definitely before the enemy. Clearly the record ·or trial sustains the
findings of guilty of both charges and both specifications.
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years of age and
that, with no prior service, he was inducted at Camp Croft, South Carolina,
l l February 1943.

7.
The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offenses. ·/No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights or the accused were cot:IIllitted during the trial. The Board or ·
Review is of·the opinion that the record or trial is legally.sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
~
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Branch Office o£ The Judge AdTOeate General
·
with the
European Theater o£ Operations

APO 887

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
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CM ETO 5942

UNITED

STATES
T.

)

)

SEINE SF.CTION, COMMUNICATIONS ZONE,
OPERATIONS

EUROPEAN THEAT.rn OF

)

)

Printe First Class ROBEET

)

T•. WILLIAMS (.38278802) and
Private CALVIN PERRY(.38280457)

)

both o£ 3512th Quartermaster
Truck Compally'

)
)

)

)
)

Trial by GCY, conTened at Paris,
France, 18 November 1944. Sentence
as to each accused: Dishonorable
discharge, total f'orfeitures and
confinement at hard labor; WILLI.AMS 
10 years; PmRY - 15 years. Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinar;r
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITER, BURROl'I and STEVENS, Judge .Advocates

1. The record o£ trial in the case of' the soldiers named above
has been examined b;r the Board o£ Review. This is a companion case
to CM ETO 5659, !I.!!•
2. Each accused was charged separately with absence without
leaTe .from his organization (Perry 22 days; Williams 21 days) in
violation of 61st Article o£ War (Charges I and specifications). Ac- .
cused each pleaded guilty to this o£fense and evidence·offered by the
prosecution .f'ull.y sustained the plea.

J. Separate charges and specifications (Charges II and specifica
tions) allege that each accused did
"lmowingly: w.rongfully and unlawfully
possess
quantity of' cigarettes,
matches smoking tobacco and chewing
tobacc.2:' propertx of tbe .Army Exchange
Service o£ the United States" (Under
scoring supplied).

L":
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Each accused pleaded guilty to the charge preferred.against him.
The evidence submitted. by the prosecution proved the o!"fenses
alleged. The errol· ..,f the ~ case is not present 1n the 1n•1
atant case inasmuch as the property was alleged and proved to
be owned by the Arrrr:1 Exeha?lge Service.
The Specitioation charged a military o!"tense prejudicial
to good order and militar,' discipline under the 96th Article ot
War. The evidence fully sustains the allegations that accused
knowingly, wrongtully and unlawf'ully posse11ed Arrrr:1 Exchange Ser
vice property and is legally eutticient to support the findings
ot guilty (CM 199672, S2'flthern (1932)' 4 B.R. 153).

With respect to the punishment which Imcy" be imposed
upon conviction o£ such offense the comments ot the Board ot
Review (sitting in Washington) in the Soutbern ease are appro
priate:
"The Executin order limiting ptmish
ments does not list the otfense in
volved herein nor 8:J:JY clearJ.7 analogous
offense. HoweTer, the o.ftense ,is·
closely related to those denounced in
section 288 o!" the Federal Penal Code
o!" 1910 (USC 18:467), that is, the
bupng, receiving or concealing, in
the places described in section 272
of the Penal Cocle (USC 18:451),stolen
propert7 known to have been stolen.
That statute authorizes confinement
tar three ;rears tor the acts 'thereby .
ma.de criminal."(4 B.R. p.154,155).
4. The charge aheets show accused Perey is 23 ;rears three
months ot age an:l was inducted 14 October 1942 at Camp Walters,
Texas and that accused Williams is 36 years 11 months o:f age and
was inducted 14 Auguat 1942 at Camp Walters, Texas. The period
of' service tor each accused is the duration o!" the war plus six
months. No prior service as to either accused is shown.

5. The court was le~all;r constituted and had jurisdiction
the persons and otf'enses. No errors injl.ll"iousl;r affecting
the substantial rights ot either accused were committed dl.ll"ing
the trial. In the opinion of' the Board of' Review the record ot
trial is legall;r sufficient to support the tind1ngs of' guilty
and the sentences as to both accused.
o:t,
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6. Eastern Branch, United States, Disciplinal7 Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York was properi,- designated as the place at
confinement ot each accused (AW 42; Cir.210, 11D, l4 Sept. 1943,
sec.VI, as ame1¥led).

'
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BGIBD OF REVIl!lf ID. 2
CM E'.ID 595;!.

STATES

UNITED

v.
Sergeant CARL R. GOIDSMI'IH
Company c, 12lst
Inrantey

~(35~30089),

~)
)
)

~)
)

8TH INFANI'RI mVISION

Tri&l by GCM, convened at APO 8,
u. s. Arr:rv, 29 December 1944.
Sentence: Dishonorable discha.rge,
total forfeitures and confinement
at hard labor for lire. United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania

HOI.DlID by B~RD OF REVIEli NO. 2
V4N BENsaiorEN, HILL and SIEEP:ER, Judge Advocat.es

l. 'ffie-.J:'ecord of trial in the ease of the soldier named
above has been ~d by the Boa.rd of Review.

2.
cation:

Accuse'd was tried upon the tollordng Charge md Speciti
•

CHARGE:

j

Violation or the 58th Article of War.

Specification: In that Sergeant Carl R. GoldBmith,
Company 11 c11 , One Hundred and Twenty First In
fantry, did, at'or mar Hurtgen,. Gennany, on
or about 2.3 November 1944, desert the service
of the United States by absenting himself with- .
out proper leave from his· organization; with .
intent to. avoid hazardous dut,-, to Wit engage
in combat with the ene!IIJ", -1ld did remain abeent
in desertion until he was apprehended at or
near Vielsalm,. Belgium, on or about 1410 hours,
28 November 1944.
·.
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He pleaded not guilty and, all .rrembers of the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurr~, was found guilty 1 of
the Charge and Specification. No evmence of previous convic
tions was introduced. Three-fourths of tre members of the
court present at tre time tre vote was taken concurring, he
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to
forfeit all pay and .:tla·rances due or to become due and to be
confired at hard la.oor, at such place as the reviewing author
ity Mey direct, !or the term of his natural life. The review
in,:; c.uthority a.pproved the sentence, designated the United
States Penitentiary, Lev:isburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of .
confi.rement and forwarded the record of trial for action pur
suant to the provisions of 1.rti?le of ~;ar 50~.

J. The evidence· for th~ prosecution sho;'fs that on or
about 23 November 1944, accused's company was tacticaJ.J.i de
ployed about 300 y01.rds :from the German line in the Hurtgen
forest, subject to artillery, extremely heavy mortar .rid some
small arms fire, C111d committed into action attacking the enenv
(R5). Accused was a squad leader in the third platoon (R6).
By stipulation the prosecution showed that if Private First
Class Harry E. Boyd were pre sent he would t e sti fy that when
accused 1 s company arrl ved in Hurtgen fore st, accused was Boyd 1 s
squad leader. At about 1400 hours, 23 November, Boyd net -.c
cused going to the a.id station where both were given medicine
and sent to the drying tent to dry out and rest up. The dry-·
ing tent was the lut ph.ce Boyd saw 01.ccused. _ He joined his
company the next day and had been in the platoon since then.
He had not seen accused since 23 November (fill). .Accused had
no permission to leave his company and a search condu::ted by.
tre first sergeant on 27 November, after his absence was re
ported, disclosed that he was not in the area. (R4-5). A mili
tary police corporal apprehended accused a.:t a rest camp at Viel
salm, Belgium, (a.bout 50 miles from his unit), 28 November 1944
(R9-10). Accused stated he was with the 2nd Division. Asked
in wha. t organization, he s a.id he was in a replacemrnt pool about
. 20 miles a.way. After further questioning he admitted he wa.s ab
. sent without leave from the 8th Division (RlO). '!be morning, re
port ot accused's organization for 9 DecEmber 1944, shows his
9hange of status from duty to AWOL as of 25 Uovember, and the
morning report for 17 December shcms change from AY'lOL to oontine
ment as of 28 November 1944 (RS-9; Exs.2,3). During his absence
his· unit was subjected to counter-attacks from the enemy and was
shelled by extremely hea.vy mortar an:i artillery fire (R5,7). He
was squad leader of the third pla.to on (R6).
4. Arter being advised of his rights as a Witness, accused
elected to make an unsworn stateimnt wrerein he gave as a reason
for his absence the fact that he was sick on the morning or 23
November 1944. He went to the battalion aid sta.tion and upon re
turning the tallowing morning on th,e supply truck, shelling ·
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started, he jumped off the truck to get cover ind stayed there
that night and tre next morning there was no one there and he
was unable to .find his company. The defense introduced no ad
dition&l evidence on behal! or accused (Rll).

5. Competent substantial. evidence establishes the .fact
that accused, a squa.d leader, absented himself ~1th6ut authority
from his company, while it was engaged ih combat with the enemy,
and that he renained absent therefrom until apprehended on 28
November 19li4 at Vielsalm, Belgium. The stipulation as to what
Boyd would testily supports the o:nrt 1 s finding that accused
went absent without leave on the 23rd as alleged rather than
on the 25th as shown on the morning report. Under Article of
War 28 any person subject to military law who "quits his organi
zation or place of du"cy' with the intent to avoid hazardous duty
or to shirk important service shall be deened a deserter" (K.'l 28,
MCM, 1928, par.130!,, p.142). Herein the evidence fully supports
the inference that accused left his company, vhich was then en
gaged in oombat, with the s;iecific intent to avoid the hazard
ous duty alleged (CL.i: ETO 5293, Killen ilrl :i.Uthorities cited
therein). The court was justified in finding the accused guilty
of.desertion as charged.

6. The accused is ,21 years of o:.ge. He was inducted,
without prior.military servic~, at Columbus, Ohio, on 22 February
1943.
.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the
sub"stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial.' The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is leg
ally sufficient to support the .findi.~s of guilty c.nd the sentence.
8. The offens·e of desertion, in time of war, is punishable
by death or such other punishment as a. court-m.i.rti.al UJ;ly direct
(AW 58). The desjgna.tion of the United States Penitentiary, Lewis
burg, l'ennsylvania, as the place of confinement is authorized
(Kt7 42; Cir.229, ~1), 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1!2,(4),3:!2,). ,
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STATES

UNITED

8TH IlJFANTP.Y DIVISION•.

Trial by GC?J, convened at APO 8, United
States A:rmy, 29 December 1944. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures,
and confinement at hard labor :f'or lite. ·
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

v.
Staff' Ser~eant GILFORD MYERS ·
(40466497) , Company C, 12lst
Inrantry.
,,

HOLDING BY BO.Um OF REVIEW ?JO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HIU. and SLEEP!ll,· Judge Advocates

l. The record o:f' trial in the case o:f' the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board o:f' Review.
2. Accused was'tried upon the following Charge and Speci!ication:
CHARGE: Violation o:f'

th~

58th·A:rticle o! War.

Specification: In that Sta:f':f' Sergeant Gilford Myers,
Company "C", One Hundred and Twenty First In
fantry, did, at or near Hurtgen, German, on or
about 2J IJovember 1944, desert the .service of
the Unit'ed States by absenting himself without
proper leave from his organization with intent
to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: engage in com
bat with the enemy, and did remain absent in
desertion until he was apprehended at or near
Vielsalm, Belgium, on or about 1410 hoilrs, 28
November 1944.

- l -
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He pleaded not guilty and thi-ee-rourths or the members or the court
present when the vote was taken concurring in each finding of guilty
was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. No evidence of
previou~ convictions was introduced.
Three-fourths or tha nembers
present whsn the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit ·all pay and allowances
due or to beco~e due, and to be con.fined at hard labor, at such .
place as the reviewing authority mSJ" direct, for the term of his
natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, desig
nated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as -the
place ot confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action
pursuant to Article or 1Tar 50-}.


3. Accused, a staff sergeant in the United States Army, is
alleged to have deserted the service by absenting himself without
leave from his organization on or about 23 November 1944, with in
tent to avoid hazardous duty, and with having remained absent in
desertion until his apprehension on 28 November 1944. The prosecu
tion showed the accused's organization was at La.mr.iersdorf', Ger~,
on or about 23 and 25 November 1944 within 250 to 300 yards of the
enemy. On the night or 22 Iiovember and early morning of the 23rd,
this command was committed and was attacking west into the Hurtgen
Forest•. It was receiving "heavy 88:fire and extremely heavy mortar
tire" was being counter-attacked, and was under small arms tire
{R5,6). At that time accused was serving as squad leader in the third
( platoon and.was ~upposed to be with his men (R6). On 25 November ac
cused's first ser~eant was told that accused was not at his accustomed
__ ,_place o'f-,~uty (R4). The next day .the first sergeant 'sent a runner up
to see if 'ac~~sed was present with his platoon. The rmmer reported
that ·accused
not present. The tirst sergeant testified that he
personalfy looked .,tor accused on 27 November and could not find him
and also that accused bad received no permission to be absent (R4,5).
As a result accused was carried on his company morning report, pre
pared under this witness' supervision,as absent without leave as of
25 November (R6,8; Pros.Ex.l). Accused was apprehended by the mili
tary police at Vielsalm, Belgium, {some 50 miles to the rear ot his
unit) on 28 November 1944, at which time he said he had been absent
without leave from his division for two or three days (RS,9).

was

4. The accused, advised of.his rights, remained silent,
interposed no defense.
·

He

5. · The absence of accused from his organization without proper
leave bet.ween 25 and 2S November 1944 was proved by" competent evidence
which included the admission of accused himself.- In addition, the
prosecution showed conditions of active combat, including attack and
counter-attack accompanied by" heavy eneJI\11 tire, for the night of 22
and 23 November. The record.is silent as to specific combat conditions
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on :25 November, except for evidence that accused's command was still
in the same general territory on 25 ?:ovember and was separated from
the enemy by only 250 to JOO yards. The language of the Specification1
11 on or about 23 Ifovember" was suf.t'iciently broad to include the com
mission of this of:f"ense on 25 l~ovember (Dig. Op. JAG, sec.451(39) p.
325, CM 173620 (1926,. It is the opinion of the Board of Review that
the general situation on 25 November, the date on which accused was
proved to have been absent from his commune, was shown to have been
fraught with potential hazard so as to support the finding of the
court that "on or about 23 Hovember 11 accused absented himself trom
his command to avoid hazardous duty:- combat with the enemy. The .
conduct thus proved by the prosectuion constituted a violation or
Article of 'liar 5$, (Ct'. ETO 3473, Ayllon; C~ ETO JJSO, Silberschmidt;
CM ETO 52S'7, Pemberton).

6. Accused is 2.3 years of age. He enlisted at Lake Charles,
Louisiana, 19 November 1940. His term of service is governed by the
Service Extension Act of 1941. He had no prior service.
,
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board or
Review is of the opinion that the record ~f trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings or guilty and the sentence.

8. The offense of desertion, in violation of Article ot 1'far.5S,
is ptlllishable as a court-martial may direct, including death if com
. mitted in time or war. The designation or the United States Peniten
tiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, is authorized (AW 42, Cir.229, WD, 8
June 1944, sec.II, pars.1_2(4), 3_2).

~}..._~
.~_..
...................
~
~
.............~--.---__........._~-Judge Advocate
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European Theater o£ Operations
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STATES

v.
Printes WILLLW O. FERRI
(140824ll) alld ROBERT ALIEN
(1804.3470),, bot.h ot Compe.ll7
A,, 60.3d Tanlc Deatr07er Batta
lion {Special)

6TH ARMORED DIVISION

Trial b7 Gell, convened at Lix:ing
Les St. Awld, lloselle, France,
13 December 1944. Sentence as
to each accused: Dishonorable
diseharge,, total torfeitures am
confinement at hard. labor tor .
40 years. United States Peni
tentia:y,, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.
.

HOI.OilfG b1' BOARD rR REOIE\1 HO. l
. ~' SHEmU.N and STEVENS,, Judge .ld.vooate1

l. ~~record ot trial in the cue ot the soldiers namid
above has been examined b7 the Board at ReT.1.ew.
2. .lccused were dlarged eeparatel.Jr md tried togetblr
1fith their consent.

Accused Perr;r was tried upon the following Charge and
Specification:

CHABGEt Violation of '•the 58th Article of War.
Specifications In that w1111m ·er.. Perl')",, Co.mpal'O'
A.1 603d Tank Destl'Oyer Battalion (SP), did,
at Lorri.a,, Loiret.,, France, on or about 16
September 1944,, desert the serrlee of the
United States b7 absenting hi.ml!lelt w1. thout
proper leave troa hi.a organization wjj;,h in
tent. to aw14 hazardous dutT, to witf · act.in coni>at dut.7 against the eneJl1' 1 and
did remain absent in desertion until be
surremered himaelt at :Nancy,, ][eurthe et
lloselle, France,, on or about 29 <?ctober 1944.

.

....

,
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Accused J.llen was tried upon the following
Charge and Specitication:
·
QIABGEI

Violation ot tm ,58th Article ot War.

Speciticationt In that Private Robert Allen, ·
Compl.D1' A, 6Q3d Taruc Destroyer Battalion
(SP), did, at I.orris, Loiret, France, on
or about 16 September 1941+, desert the
service ot th• United states b;r abseting
hl.m$elf without. proper leave from. his or
gana·ation with intent to avoid hazardous
dut;r, to wit: active combat dut;r against·
the «iem;y, and did remain absent 1n deeer
tion until he surrendered himself at
Nancy, lleurthe et Moselle, France, on or
about 29 October·1944.
Each accused pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the .11u1m
bers ot the court present at the. til!ie the ~te was taken con
currin&, each was found guilt7 ot the Charge and Specification
preferred against him. Evidence 'was introduced of one pre
vious conviction of accuaed Perry b;r special court-martial
tor disobedience of a noncommissioned officer and willtull;r
destroying three window panes of the value of $2.25 in viola
tion ot Articles of War 6; and 96, respectively. No eviden.ee
of previous c0r1Victions ot acc:u.sed lien was introcmced•
Three-fourths of the members of th& court present. at tbl tinw
the votes were talisn concurririg, each accused. was saltened.d
to be dishonorably dis charged tm service, to forfeit all
pay and allowances due or to become chle, and to be confined
at hard labor, at such place as the re'rlewilJ'& authority- mar·
direct, for tm term ot hia m.tural lite. The reviewin& auth
or1t7, ·a.a to each accused, ap:i;roved on4r so much of the. sen
tence as provided tor dishonorable. discharge, forfeiture ot
all pq and allowances due· or to beco.ae due 1 and cont.lnement.
at hard labor tor 40 years, desigm.ted tm United States Peni ·
tentiaey, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, aa the place ot con11nement,
·and forwarded the recc:rd ot trial tor action pursuant to .Arti
cle of War SOi. .
·
. ,:

3. The erldenee tor the prosecution

.

•'

was substantiall;r as

follows a
About l3 or 14 Septellber 1944, CompaJQ" A, 603d Tank
Destroyer Battalion, arrived in the v1cinit7 ot I.orris, Depart
·
mnt ot Loiret, France,. from Brest (R9,15,19). In the Lorria
area, according to the testi.Do~ ot. First Lieutenant CJ.qt.on
.M. Tqlor, platoon leader of the ft.rst platoon, "we were more
or less rdorganizin& and waiting fer the rest ot .the Division
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before moving to. the Na.my area". (R9~ ~ the platoon'•
activities c~nsiated principal.17 of -"maintenance and get- :
ti:og eq.iipaeit. together,, cl.ea~ clotbu, cleamng up ·
personnel, am a:> farth 11 (R9-l0). Sergeant Ralph B. Uts,.
security sergeant at the .ti.rat platoon, testified that :
both accused C&m9 to his securit,- section "the dq
SeP:,uiJei} before they lett•; Allen was in. tbs platoon
pr.1.or to that time, was wounded and hospitalized and Perr7
was transferred from Headquarters Compa?J1' (B.12 1 15-16).
Witmss ·did not assiin thea en:r dltie.s but JDBJd)ers at his
section were cle~ theno equiPJ119r£ 11 to get reac\r in
case we .,uld aon out. It was a rest-period" (Rl.S). Ac
cordiJ:lc to the te&tiao?J1' of the first sergeant of Co~
A, the men were ~ aroUDd the camp "waJtir.g to aon up·
front• (Rll). ·
.
·_ ·
·'
.

Li.5 ·

With respect to contemplated tuture action and
b7 accused, Tqlor testified

knowledge tmreot

fSiiJ

"We all kii.e1rat· that time am
as
._soon as tbs Battalion and the rest of
the Division arrived we were going to
.move up into the .N&ney" are& tor tuture
operations. * * * Ever,. J111&ber knew tba t
when we le.tt Brest tba t O'I&" tuture opera
tiom would be towards Nanc1 with the

.

'l'hircl Arm;y'••

.
The usual procedure in the conipari1- was that the
platoon leader ll>uld g:l. n intormat.ion u to contemplated
action to noncolllilisaiomd of.ticers who in turn would pass
it on to .Dl!lmbers ot their units. Tqlor did not peraonall7.
· aek the 1111n whether' or not. the,r knew wbere the7 were ·go~

.

"because we did not have too much intoma
tion ourselTes. We knew that after reor
ganizing that we were going to moTe into .
this gem ral Hano7 area with the Third Ar'IIfT·
but as tar u to what we were going to do
a.tter hitting there, we did not know". (R9).
The first sergeant test.itied. that the men "knew- th.,- were
goin& up to the front 111d were just waitiDg tor orders to
mcrre up t'o the tront•; the7 did not. know,, ~owever, the
exact area to llhich thq were to move, "but the comp&IJT cca
Jlllnder knew in what dnoection•. He did .not believe that the
comp&nT coaaander intormd h:illl wba re he thought the7 were
going (Rll). Otz test.itied tmt neither on the 16th nor·
the 17th ot Sept.uber did· he krow lhere the7 were going to
· mow. 'l'he7 were there •just on a rest period to reorganize•
(IW+) •. •The7 never told us a:n.7 length ot time that we would

f\01rr1ut.H1\~\. ·
\,j

-
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be tmre" (Rl.5), but "We knew that we would move sane
tims or other", and he 11 prest111ed" tmt all Embers ot
his section knelf this betare accuseds' departure on the
16th. "We all knew trat we wouldn't stq there all the
time"• .Thq all knew they nr• ''either in there !or that
Lreorganizing to prepare for anotmr attac!? or tor·a rest"
\Rl.4). Around 16 September, ldi.ness did not know what was.
going to happen next (RJS). The platoon sergeant ot accuseds'
platoon testified that about that till¥3 he did not ~ even
approximately .in what direction or a.t 'What time they were
~oi.Dg to move (RlS-19). en the dey after arrival in' the area
(14 or 1.5 September) instructions were pi.ssed dam ~om the
company commanier through platoon leaders and noncamnissioned
officers to the Il&l 1 incl.'lni.~ both accused, that they- were
to wotic on maintenance of vehicles and on trucks - "l.lore or
less :re-~q\Q.p tor another drive.." (Rl9}.
Utz testified .that whEll the unit moved into tba
I.orris area he was instructed tla t when men wis bed to go
"&D.1' place" they were required to ad.vise 'Witness or request
permission .from the platoon sergeant, first sergea:di or
.
platoon lead.er (RlJ). Witmss did not know tm reason f'c:r
th18 - aThey were 1!J1' orders" (Rl.5). The first sergeant
testif'ied that pi.sses were not. issued at that time, but.
that men were absenting tt.melves from tm area tor the
pUl'pOSe at visiting friends in other companies "around
there" (Rll.).
.
·
.

On the afternoon of 16 Septenber Utz, accordiDg
. to his testimoDy', was in charge of' a truck Which took men
to tm shower point. llb.en the7 returned to the area both
accused were missing. Utz searcmd !or them an:l reported
their absence to the platoon sergemt (Rl2,17), who also
searched for trem without success and passed tm report on
to the platoon leader (R9} arxl first sergeant (Rl.7). The
latter with Utz made a .turt.her unsuccessful search.of' tm
area !or accused ani reported their absence to the co~
conmander (Rl.O). Neither Utz nor the platoon sergeant
gan accused pemission to leave (RJJ,17). Neither accused
took his bedroll or·musette bag lid.th him. (Rl3,l.4,17). 'lhe
other equipnent in posa~~sion of' JD!llllbers of' the. unit con
sisted of' guns, clips, belts·, canteens. ani first aid packs
(Rl.4). 'l'be7 were also required to •ear leggings aIXl helmets
and to carrr arms (Rl9}. The hair of' each accused was brown
when the7 lett but duriDg their absence was dyed ard was black.
when the7 returned (Rl'.3,16,18). Utz testified tmt .accused
were never present with their. section between 16 September
aIXl 29 October and that he never lalew where they were or re
ceived &D.1' inf'crmation con:erning them during that period
(il.6}.
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The .f':irst iDatructions with respect to ihrther
movement of' the unit were received about 1930 hours 19
Sept:,anber (IU.2 1 13-141 17 ,,18). In aeoord.ance with usual
procedure the noneon:miasioned o.f'.f'iJ:ers and gun commanders
were called together and. instNcted to "load up• in order
to move at midnight, at which tin:e the battalion did in
tact leave the area (RJJ-14,,18). According to Utz' testi
moey, when thev moved out therr knew the7 were going into
battle, but he was not instiucted as to their destination

Cm).

.

4. Mt.er accnaeds' rights were expla1ned to them.,,
de.tense counsel ann01.1nced their election tta t accused PerT7
should. testif'T on behalt ot both accused ani that accU9ed
Allen abould main silent (R21). Perr;r testi.f'ie d that the
reascn the;r lett. the co.mpan7 area on 16 Sep;ember was as .f'ol
low1:
"Allen and I were con.tl.ned in the Replace
_ment Depot Hospital md we wanted to have
a little .tun. We bad some mone;r and we
went_!zt.o llontargis /_ten or 11 miles awa7
('BZll/ to have a good time• (R22).
'l'he;r took hel.tmt linen a.Di leggings but not. a razor. Dur.l.llg
th9 tt.m.e the;r were in llontargis the;y were drink:ing but alwa;rs
coDBcioua that the7 were absent without leave. The7 le.f't
Kont-.rgis the 18th, spent the aj.ght 'With girls, returned to
the biTouac area the morning ot tbs 19th and discovered that
their batt~on bad departed. They thereupon returm d to
llontargia where the;r remained tw d.qs "tr,yillg to locate our
selns am. see what to clo. We f'i&ured it we could catch the
Unit and rejoin it it would be so much better .f'ar usli. ·
WitneH recounted their e.f'.f'orts to rejoin their unit,
th• couree ot which the7 mde n~roua inquiria a as to
it1 location. Th81' went to Sens 11here the7 st~d tor nine
dqs, Fontainebleau (PerrT cml.7 (R,30)), Tro,e• (thl"ee dqa)
(R22,,27), Cha'lllllOnt. (tl:ree dqa), St. Dizier, Reima, Chal.ons,
Dijon, Tro7ea- again, md Chaumont again (three dqa). "About
this tim we were getting pretty 110rried as th!I time waa run
ning up"• .Aceardingl.7 the7 proceeded to Reim.a llbere a lieuten
ant who.arrqed to take them to their unit tailed to appear .
at the agreed time. Thence th81" jourmyed to Verdun (two er
three dqs) and Nanc;r where the7 arrived about. 12.30 or 1..300 (29
October) and surrendered to the militarr police who tumed tbem
over to their (accuaeda 1 ) battalion (R.2.3). Tbe7 intemed to
join thei. r unit (R.24). .'lbe7 did not t~l the militarT police
in lfontargis or Troyes that the7 nre absent without leave be
. cause "1re wanted to rejoin th• unit on our owu aceard 11 and 11 juat
.had it.in our mi.D:11 that we could catch tbs o~.f':1t 11 (R.26 1 27).
durl.~
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The Articles of War were last read to accused
Perey before he left the United States and he did not know
the punishment tor absence without lean (:a26). En route
they obtained no evidence from anyone to support their
story (R2B). When they fust left they bad ab:>ut 50 or 60
dollars in francs and when they surremered they had about .
30 francs. They occasionally vi Sited cates e.nd visited
girls during the evenings (R29). They did n<*. visit Paris
{I?,30).
. .
Without objection by the JrOsecution 1 the defense
introdilced in evidence a letter dated 5 October 19.44, trom
Headquarters 603rd Tanlc Destroyer Battalion (SP) si8ned by
the adjutant for the com.anding officer 1 to The Adjutant
General, subject: "Action Against Enenu1 Reports Afte:r" 1
. reading in part as follows {R31; Ex.l):
·
.

"12 - l4 Septenber. Unit moved t.o LoITis 1 .
France (15 miles E ot Orleans) -via Kerroual
and La Fleche.. No contact
with eneIIV'•
.

'A' reverted to
Battalion Control at I.orris.

l4 September. Compaiv

15 - 18 September. Remained in vicinity
at L::>rris. No contact with eneIIV'•
19 Septeni>er. :E'atll-e unit moved to Colombey
les-Belles (10 lb:ilea NE ot Neutchateau.) No
contact with the enelll1'.
·

20 - 21. Septeuber. .Remained in 'rl.cinit;y; o!
Colomby. No contact with the enEllG"••

5. 'l'he question presented is whether the evidence in the
reoord. i i legal]J' sutticient to establish each ot the tour ele
ment.11 ot the otteDBe
charged against each accused, namely:
.,,..
(a) that accused absented him.self w:tt.hout
leave as alleged;
that his unit was under orders or anti..;
cipated orders inwl-ving hazarck>ua duty;
{c) that .notice ot such orders a.M. ot imminent·
hazardous d\t.y wu actua.lly bro~ht home ,
.to him; and
•
·
·
(d) that at tm time be absented himself he
entertained the specific intMt to a.wid
··hazardous duty (CIL XTO 5555, Slorlk:;;arxi
authorities therein cited; CK ETO 5565 1
Feniorak).
(b)
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(a) That accused absented themselves without
authorit7 trom. their organization at th,e ti.me and place
alleged in the specifications and that their absence con
tin~d until tenninated at the ti.me and place and in tlB
manner therein alleged was au.ply' pr-oved bY' the testimony
ot tm sergeant in charge o.f' their section, their platoon
sergeant.,, the 11rst sergeant ot Company A and the testimoJV'
ot accused PerI7 on behalf or both accused. The .f'act that
Perr,r test.i.f'ied at his own reguest made hi.a a competent wit
ness tor and against both himHlt and accused Allen, even
apart !rom de.f'Erlse oounsel' s statement. (R2l) to the eftect
that both accused elected to have Perr7 testi!7 on their
behal.f--cac Eiro 2297,, Johnson am Loper, and authorities
therein cited). \:'.'
.
(b) Several dSJ"S betore acc:Used absented them
selves,, their tank dntroyer unit, in the course or its .move
!l'ent towards the El'leJey",, arrived from Brest at the I.orris area
where it reorganize~,, rep!lired and cleaned its equipmrnt and
awaited the arrival o.f' the remainder of th e di vision. Although
this was a rest period, the platoon leader of accuseds' platoon
testified that their "tut ure oi:erations 1Duld be towards Na.nc;r
with the Third Army",, the first sergeant or accuseds' compan7
testit1ed that they were awaiting orders to move up to the floont
and their section sergeazt. testified that "another drive" was '
contemplated. The battalion did in tact leave the area on 19
Sept.ember,, three days after accmed le.f't, and moved to Colombe7
les-Belles, about 20 miles southwest ot Nancy. It may reaa>n
abl.7 be interred trom this evidence that the unit was under
anticipated orders im"olving active combat du t7 against the
enelJl1'.

(~) There was testimony o.f' a general cba.racter that
every 2Dber ot the unit knew that 11 .f'uture operations would be
toirards Nancy rlth. the Third Ancy" am that they "were going to
the front" at some time in the tuture. There was .not the
slightest evidence,, however,, that any otf'icer or enlisted man
in the unit knn when or exactl.7 where the unit was to move.
In tact,, the platoon leader testified "we did not haTe too much
in.f'orua t.i on ourselves" and the .first sergem testif'ie d he did
not know wm re the unit was going to move. The section ser
geant 1 s testimony is eloquent on the lack ot knowledge ot tbs
ehllsted persOilllel: . On 16 and 17 September he cl1d not know
when the move was coming;. tbs men were not told how long the7
would remain in the area,, but knew that tm;r would move "•om
time or other"; on 16 Sept;ember he did not know what was .going
to happen next. The platoon sergeant was ignorant aa to even
the apprcximate tim or direction ot tm future movement. Dur
i.Dg tbs rest period men were permitted to absent theuelves trO!ll
the area tor tm purpose ot ·-.thiting triends in neighboring unita.
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The tcregoing ev.i.dene~ demoll8trates that the
proseel:ltion failed in the proof' ot ·the vital element. ot
its ease that notice ot the a?Zicipated. orders involl'in&
the hazardous duty of' aeti Te combat with th• enemy was
brought home to accused. It also failed to prove that :·
such duty was imninent at tm time accl.lled departed-nth- .
out authority'. Even proof' that tm:ir unit had been noti
fied ot imminent prospecti n movemant doe a not suttiee u
to this element in the absm ce ot proof' that aeeused were
· actuall1' notitiBd tblreot (Cll Ero 455, '.&.!&; CK ETO 1921,
~ am authorities therein c:1.ted); but the illBtant case
also lacka the elemant ot inllli.nence. It is clear that proof'
or intereoce 1 ot accuseds 1 knoldedge that their unit would. '
eventually move tern.rd in hazardous operations is insutti
.cient (Ibid.).
.
·
·
(d) On the question ot accused.s' intent, the fol
lowing language ot the Board of Renew in . CK ETO ~l, .Newton,,
is significant: ,,

"t'he record cbes net. indicate an7 prepara
.tion tor forward monmenta llhich put the
accused on notice that it was iminent
and the time of' such monm411t s remained
iD:i•tinii'e&nd uncertain. 'l'lie relevanc7
ot these tacts cannot; be ignored in search-.
ing f'or accused.'• intent".
The lack of' proof' that th• accm ed. km• wh~ his unit would·
lean, evan though he knew that he was absent 'Without aul:.hor1t7,
was one ot the ele.amts which 1ed the Board both in CJ( ETO 564, ·. 
Neville, and in CK ~TO. 24.32, Durie, to conclude that tmre was
a failure ot i:root that the acctaed in those cases intaed to
avoid hazardous dut7 (See also CK iTO 2481, lfewton). .h the
Board said. in Clt ETO 1921, !!!;)&, j, ·

"the record lacks compttent substantial.
evidence that accl18ed when he absented
himself' had reaiDn to ·believe his or
ganization was about to ensag• in hazard.
OWi duty am could therefore ban in
tended to -a 10id such du tT• (Onderacorinc
supplied}.
·
'lbs Board part.icul.ar1" notes it• recent holdings in
"battle llna" arid 111 mil ar casesa QC El'() 5565, Femorak; CK
-1~ETO 5555 Slo"f'i.k; CK Ero. 5393;·~; ,QC ETO 5293, Killen; 7U>
-uoCK ETO 5291, Piantedoai; t Cl( ETO 52a'.ll'' Pemberton; Cl( ETO
5117, DeFrank; Cll Ero 4988, Fulton; · CK Ero 4987, Brucker;
'l't
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Cll Ero 4743, Gotschall; ClL Ero 4490, Brothers; cu Ero .4165,
Fecica;. Cll ETO 3641, RothY CU ETQ 3473, Ayllot?f am ClL ETO
3380 1 Silberschmidt. (See also earlier cases c1 ted in ClL ETO
.~l, Newtcn, p.9). In those cases the units ot the accused
involved were actuall7 ecgaged in colli::>at or in higb.lJr impor
tant tactical missions· either at or shorti,- after the com11Bnce
ment ot his una.ut. horized absence. The Boa.rd ot Bevin is un- .
willing to hold that there is enough similarit1 between the
tacts ot such cases and those of the IZ'esent case to warrant.
the conclusion that the tor mer. are be re controlling. There
is no evidence as to how long attar accuseda 1 departure, Com
paey A came into co nta.ct with the en8ll\Y. Evidence that their
unit landed on the continent ot Europe, proceeded inlani some
400 miles, arui was e.xpected at some inief'inite future time to
move forward to a place where it would eventually' Ellgage in
tactical operations against the ene1111 is not, in tm Board's
opinion, per se probative of an intent on their pa.rt, coix:ur
rent with their. absE11ting themselves without authori t7, to .
avoid the hazardous duty of' active coabat dat7 against the
enemy.·

As indicated, hareTer 1 the evidmce clear:l.7 estab
_, lishes accuseds 1 absmce without)..eave f'or the period and un
der tm circ'WIBtances alleged, but without tha alleged intent
to aTOid hazardous du'GY.
·

'The stat! judge advocate in his review atates t

*

.. "It is assumed * * * that at the * * be
:gir;in1 ng ot the ·period ot absence without
, lean ot th~e accused, the7 mq not have
entertained an;r intent other than to seek
a period ot unauthorized recreation t01: &
tem d,qa ·and then to ~join the unit. * *·
In rq opinion the evidence is sulticient to
prove beyond a reasom'ble doubt that, dur
in& t.m course or the period ot absence,· ·
these accused. conceived,, entertained and
acted upon the positive mental intent to
continue the peri<>4 ·or tbair absence with
out leave tor the s:r;ecitic purpose ot avoid
ing combat Q.it.,"" (p.4,,5).
·

*

Article ot War 58 prorlde~ Pum.~nt tor desertion gmeral.17
whereas Article ot liar 2S meral.1 provides in effect th&t when
tns ottemer does certain acts he will be deemed, a deserter
· (Cll ETO 3118, Prophet). The. last paragraph of tle latter
article prov.I.des:
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".Aey person subject to military- law

!b.2.

.guits his organization or place o! duty
with tm intent to awid hazardous dut.;y
or to. shirk important service shall be
deemsd a deserter" (Underscoring supplied).
The llanual tor Colrts-llartial 1 1921, recognizing the possibil
it;y that an absentee might tor the first time entertain the in
tent not to return to the military- service i!1u. the inception
· ot his unauthorized absence,, provided that such a state ot
!acts would constitute desertion (llCll,, 1921,. par.409,, p.344)1
but did not appl.1" tb3 principl• to tm quoted portion ot Arti- .,
cle· o! War 28 1 whose provisions were unambiguoua to the ettect
· that the int.ent to avoid hazardous dut;y or shirk impartant
senice must comtir in point ·ot time with the quitting of ao
cused 1s organization or place ot dut;;r. Nevertheleas, the fol
lowing pro'U sion appears in llanual: tor Courts-llartial, 19281 as
om ot tm elemants ot :EZ"Oot of desertion:
•that he inten::led,, at the time or absenting
.himselt or at sane tim during his absence,
to remain &'ffa:T para nent.ly tro~ such place 1
or to a10id hazartbus dut7, or to shirk im
pcrtant serTice as alleged" {KCll,, .1928, pi.r.
· 130!,,, p.143) (Un:lerscoriDg.supplied) •. ·
· To the extent tba t this provision attempt, s to mend or ampl 1 tr
the unambiguous provieioD.8 o! A.tticle o! War 28 it is unauthor
ized admin:!strative. legislation. )It 18 hardly riecessar;r to rely
upon the pr:l.Ddple o! strict constructs.on 0! penal statutes to
reach thia.coneluaion. "riel1 established principles govenii?Jg the
elements ot the offense ot desertion under Article ot liar 28 in
dicate tha.t tm requiaite int~t Dlm!t be entertained b;y tlw ab
sentee at the ti.me he
its his or anization or
ce ot dut
in order to be guilty o! a 'ri.olati.on ot that Article lLCJL,, 1921;
par.409,, pp.343-345; Cl( 223309,, lianashian, 1.3 BR 363;. ~'-'~74591·
Wicklund l.S BR 229; Cl( ~6, McGrath,, 18 BR 53; Cll 23.u.63,- ..
···SlliCliir! lSBa 153; CK 0'236Sj'lqbre.nd; and authorities cited
in thoae cases). It is noted !\rt.her that the Speciticat.1.on
, alleges the intent to avoid hazardous ·~'t8 as concurring'with
accuaeda 1 · absenti.Dg themselves without leave !rom their orgs.nisa
·tion.
.· ·
·..
:
"
· . ·
.. > ·
1

·.;.

Acc~eda' unauthorized abeilnce continued. tc:r almost. a
J11011th aJJd a halt, during which time tb97 !ailed· to surrender to
. ' Jli.lltarr police, c\red their hair black,, travelled extemivel.7
. tor the alleged purpose otfLnding their unit,, TI.sited catee .and
. ·enjo19d the co~ o! 7oq we.men. Such ev:!dence would b&Te
·supported the inf'erence tb&t, when they absented themaelns with
... out authorit7 or at some ti.11119 dtring their' lm&uth.orized absence,,

. .6:. · .
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they entertained the specific intent not to return to the
.military se~vice. It tm Speci!ication bad charged deser-;..
. tion generally without alleging any speci.tic intent whatever,
following the model spec1ticat1.on appearlDi on page 238; MCll,
1928, .App.4 1 the erldence 'IC>uld have supported the .f1nding1
ot guilty-, the. prosecution being· .tree, in the abseDCe O! a .
-direct attack upon the Specitication because o.t its vagueness,
or indetiniteness, to prove absenee llithout leave ac0ompanied
b7 an7 or all o.t the specitie intents (l) not to return, (2)
to avoid hazardous duty- er (3) to shirk important service .
~(Cll 245568. (1943), Clancy, Bull.JAG, April 1944, Vol.III~ No.
4, see.4J.6(l4), p.142, 29 B.R. 215; Cl4 ET() 5117, DeFrankJ!°The
. evidence in the instam. case shows the e:d.wt.ence o.t t.m first
[intent b~t, as above 'shown, not· o.t the other two. Although
.desertion mq properll' be charged without an allegation o.t ··
specific intent, nevertheless when. a certain specific intent.
is alleged it must be proved (CK 224765, Butler;-imll-:-JAG,
Nov. 1942, Vol.I, No.6, sec.385, pp.322-323, 14 B.R. 179; Cll
~~13ll63, Sinclair,,..Bull. JAG, April 1943, Vol.II, No·.4, sed•.
385, pp.139-140 1 ·18 B.R. 153). The following language .trom
the Butler case is peca.liarly applicable here:
"When, there.tore, the word 'desert' in a
.speci.ticat1.on is .modi.tied, .as in the pre

sent; case, by- tie phrase'** * 1n order
it * *' 1 its mean
ing is mrrowed am the justiciable issues
·ot the Spe c:111 cation. are accorg.tngJ.T re
. strieted. Furthermore, whee a ~pec:1tica
tion alleges desertion w:tt.h an intent to
avoid hazardous dut7, the proof must show
such an intent. It the proo.t shows no
such intent, but rather an intent not to
return to .the service, there is a fatal
variance between the allegata and. the
probata and a .tin:liDg. ot guilt)" or deser
tion based on such proot cannot be approved".

to a10id hazardous duty

1he necessiv tor holding the record ot trial herein
legal.13" insut'tident; to support the .t:l.n::li~s o~ guilty ot deser
' tion 110ul.d have been avoided ·had $.he Specification charged de
. sertion generall7 dhout alleging Ul1' speci!ic intent.· Where
\.the expected evidence imicates the likelihood that aecueed en
. tertaimd. more thm one ot the mentioned intents or raises cbti:>t
as to which ot them he ert.ertained, the specitication should
allege desertion generally without limitation to only one speei._
tic intent, i;articularly when the absEnce_ is prolonged•.

· 7. . (a) The record shows (R.3) that the trial took place
only three days a.tter tre charges_nre served on acc'USed. De
tense counsel, attar consulting both accused,, announced that

GONHurn1\AL
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the;r consented to trial at that time. In the absence or
indication of prejudice to any o! accused.s 1 substantial
rights, the irregularity may be regarded as hannless (CU
ETO Ll!L.'3, Dick; and cases cited in CUETO 4564, Woods, Jr.).
..

-

..

vvJJ

(b) At the conclusion or Perry's testimo~ on be
halt of both a.caised, the law member ad"Vised Allen that re
could still lil9.ke a sworn staten:m t in his behalf'. The follow
ing .colloqu,y ensued:
''Defeme (After consulting with Private Allen):
Privat~ Allen elects to make a sworn state
ment in one connection that has not. been
brought out in Perry 1 s statement.
Law Meni>er: I.f Private Allen takes the ldt-.
ness stand and makes a swom statement he
can be questioned on anyth~ that is in the
Specitication.
Defense (ai'ter consul:;ing ldth Private Allen) i
The accused elects to remain sileIJI;" (R30).
-

The Manual ;n;,r Courts-Martial, 19.2S, prov.ides as tollows:
"An accused person taking the stand as a

.ldtness beooms subject to cross-examina
tion like any other witness. So far as
the latitu:ie of the cross-examination is
discretionary with the oourt,a greater
latitude ms.y properl7 be allowed in his
cross-examination than in that· or other
witnesses. When the accused testities
in dm.ial or explanation or any otfense,
· the cross-exanOnation mB;'j cover the whole
·subject of his guilt or innocence o! that
ofteme. ~ fact relevant to tb9 issue
ot his guilt of such o!teMe or relevant
to his .credil:d.lit)" as a witness is properlT
.the subject ot cross-exanOnation" (par.121~

p.127).

,. .

.. .

The toregoing language is un.ani>iguous and th~ ruling
,law member in accordance, tmrewith was proper.

ot the

8. The charge sheets shOll' that accused ·perry !$ 22
l6&rB nine months of age and enlisted 2 July 1942, at Camp'..
Bla~, Florida. Accused Alle·n is 21 years ten months of'.,

CONrluEIHlAL
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age and enlisted 25 July- 1941, at Houston, Texas, to serve for
three ye~s. Allen's service period is governed by the Service
Extension Act of 1941. Neither accused had prior service.

9. The court was legally constituted and hadjurisdiction
ot the i:ersons and offenses. Except as herein noted, no errors
injuriously affecting the substantial rights of accused were :
c:ommitted during the trial. For the reasons stated, the Board ot
· Review is of the op~on that .as to each accused the record of
trial is legal]Jr sufficient to support only so much of the findings
of guiltT ot the Charge and Specification against him a.s involve•
findings.that he did at the ti.me and place alleged, absent hi.msel!
. without leave .from his organization and did remain absent without
' leave until he surrender..ed himself at the time and place alleged
· in violation of Article ·or War. 61, and legallJ" sutticient to support
the sentence.

.

.

/

.

10. Pmitentiacy confinement is not authorized b1' .Ailticle of
Vlar 42 for the of.tense of ·absenc~. ~ thout lea.ye (CM ETO 2432, purie;
Cll ETO 2481, Newton; CM ETO 3234;•·'Gra:r). Confinement s'hou1d accord
ingJ.7 be in a place other than a penitenti&l7, Federal correctional
institution or reformatory (Ibid.).
.
•

J_~_IJ._,·.
-'~--_Id_.:.' . __

__

Judge Advocate
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lst Ind.
11ar Department, Branch O!tice of The Judge -Advocate General with
the European Theater of O:t:erations.
5 FEB 194S TO: Command
ing General, 6th Armored Division, APO 256, U.S. Army.
l. In the case of Privates WILLIAM O. PERRY· '(l.4022411) and
ROBERT ALLEN (18043470), both of Company A, 603rd Tank Destroyer
Battalion. (Special), attention is invited to the foregoing holding
by the Board of Review that
to each accused 'the record of trial
is legally sufficient to support only so much of the findings of
guilty of the Charge and Specification as involves findings that he
did,;at the time and place alleged aosent himself without leave from
his organization and remained absent without leave until he surrender
'ed himself at the time and place alleged, in violation of Article
of War 61, ·and legally sufficient to support the sentence, which
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War
50-k, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence.

as

2. For 1he reasons stated in the holding, the designated place
of co~ement of each accused Ehould b'e changed to a place other
thari~~1pen~ntiary, Federal correctional institution or reformatory.

3. In view of the reduction of the grade of the offense of
each accused, I believe there should be a substantial reduction in
the period of confinement. The average period of confinement imposed
for absence from actual combat on conviction under the 75th or
0.S-28th Article of War is considerably less. Accuseds 1 offense is ,
less serious. There is evidence of only one previous conviction of
.accused Perry and none as to accused Allen. I do not believe that
these accused should be separated from military service and freed
from the hazards and dangers of combat by incarceration until all
possibilities of salvaging their value as soldiers have been ex-·
ha.used. The government should preserve its right to use their
services in a combat area. In view of the irevailing policy in this
theater of conserving manpower,· I recommend in the case ,of each
. accused the designation of an appropriate disciplinary training center
as the place of confinement for the reduced period Wi;th.suspension
9£ the execution of the dishonorable discharge· until tie soldie:r•i~
releas~s from confinement. In the event that you Fe in accord..with
this recommendation. , supplemental actions should be forwarded to
this office for attachment to the record of trial.
· .: 4. Attention is invited to paragra}:h 6 of the Board's holding,
in which I concur. In cases where the expected evidence indicates
absence 'Without leave accompanied'by·several specific intents or ·
1
r~ses doubt as to which specific' intent was entertained by the
absentee, the specification should allege desertion generally with~
out being limited to only one specific intent, particularq when
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the absence ,is prolonged as in this case. Absence without leave,
alwqe the m0st common military offense, still· exists even in a
canbat area. In order·to convict of desertion, the specific
intent required must be proved. It is not enough to prove onl7
that accused was absent ahd tha. t his organization part:!'cipated in
battle whil~ he was gone, although in this ease the latter !a.ct _
was l'.!Ot ··shown bf. the evidence.
When copies of the publishefi. order are forwarded to this
office they should be accompanied b7 the foregoing holding and
thie indorsement. The file ~er of the record in this office is
Cll ETO 5958. For convenience of reference please place that number
in brackets at.the end of the ·order: (CM ETO 5958).
.

/#f?W-7
7.B.

7
c. JlcNEIL,
Brigadier General, United States Arrlf3'1
Assistant Judge Advocate General.

•

..
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations

APO 887

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
I

-:; 0 JAM 1945

CM E'.ro 5966

UNITED

STATES

v.
Private GIDRGE WHIDBEE
(33053125), Company c,
95th Engim er General
Service Regiment

~
)

ADVANCE SZC'.IION, Ca.fMUNICATIONS •
ZONE, EURCI£AN HATER OF OPERATIO?S.

)
)
)
)

'l.'rial by GCU, convened at Vottem,
Belgium, 29 December 1944. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total !or
feitures and confinement at hard
labor for life. United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

~

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVmf NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SIEEmR, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case o! the eoldier na.ni1d above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2.
tions:

Accused was tried upon the !'ollowirig charges and specifica
CHARGE It

Violation o! the 58th Article o! War.

Specitication: In that Private George Whidbee,
attached-unassign:ld 1 447th Replacement.
Company, 85th Replacement Battalion, then
Private, Company C, 95th Engineer ~neral
Service Regiment, did, at or near Bull.th
Wells, Wales, on or about 13 June 1944, de
sert the service of the United States and
did renain absent in desertion until he was
apprehended at or near Cardi.ft, Wales, on or
about 29 August 1944·.
Cl!ARGE II:

Violat1on of the

**

64th

Article of War.

Specification: In that
* having received a
lawful command from First Lieutenant, then
Second Lieutenant, Charles T. Mitchell, his

CONfJDENT.lAI:
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superior officer, to pick up his barracks
bag, did, at or mar Builth Wells, Wales,
on or about 7 June 1944, willtull.y disobey

the same •
. Cl!ABGE IIIi

Violation ot the 69th Article ot War,
. .

***

I

.

Specitication: In that
having been placed ·
in oo nfinement in the Regimental Stockade ot
95th Engineer Gener.i Service Reg:tmrnt, on or
about 7June1944, did, at or near Builth·
Wells, Wa.les, on or about JJ June 1944, escape
trom said oonf:in:lment before he was set at
liberty by proper authoritv.
He pleaded not guilty am, all the members of the court present
"when the vote was taken conClll'ring, was tound guilty ot the
charges and specitications. Evidence was introduced ot· one pre
vious con'Viction by sumn:ary court tor absence without leave tor a
period lsss than one dq and for unlawfully asaisting a soldier
to escape trom arrest by the milita.?Y police, in violation of
Articles of War 61. and 96 respectively. Three-fourths ot the
nanbers of the court present when the vote was taken concurring,
he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to
forfeit all pav and allowances due or to become due, and to be
con.t1ned at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing a.tthority
may direct, ·ror the tezm ot his natural lite. The reviewing
aul:.hority approved the sentence, designated the United States
· Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pelineylvania, as the place ot confine
ment and torw'arded the record of trial !br action pursuant to
the provisions of'Article ot War 50J•

3. The evidence tor the prosecution shCJW"s that on 6 June
1944, accl.tsed was a member ot Compa.ey- c, 95th Engineer Gtmer&l
Service Regiment, which organization was then~stationed hear
Builth. Wells, _Wales. On this date,_ accused,; _togetfiii.'i·With-a
gro'up·· of four or rive other soldiers, appeared before their com
m,anding 'officer, Colonel Edward J~ Finnell, who read..and eJq>lained
to tl'B m the pro'Viaions am im aning ot Article ot Wa:r. . 28. . They
w~e. advised that their re~~--wu &lerted"!br moveme~ ...
tbs
~ntinent and that an;rone abssntfni himselt Without authority
w:>Uld be considered a deserter ii:la.smuch as ashirlcing hazardous
duty meant desertiot1flundsr the 28th Article .at War (R6 1 91 10,ll).
Fo~CM"ing this, accused's organization moved to "the co?J.ce~ra
tion ·area" on 21 June 191'4 and proceeds~ to "the .narshalling area"
on 3 Jul1. l944. Accused was not. pre sent. rl th his unit during ·these
movem9nts but .was absent without authority from 13 June until 29
August 19441 men he was returned_t.o. militari centrol by a;tP.f$llen
aion at q,arditt 1 W&l.es (R9,10112 1 14; Pros.Ex.B,D). On 7 .!!'µn• 1944,
1'hile beirig taken t.o the guartllouse b1 Second Lieutenant Cbarlee
.. · ·
T. llitchsll, the regimental 'otficer ot»• dq, 'accused dropped ,
hie barrack• bag, and wu told t.o piclq'~~J•tter wa:itins !or !- tflJf

rc
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,minutes, tt? lieutenant gave accused a direct order 11to pick
the bag up , which accused r~!'used to do. In answer. to tha
order he said, "I'll be damned if' I'll carry this bag aey
.farther" (R6). Another soldier carried the bag to the supply
room while the lieutenant proceeded with accused to the reg:i.
mental stockade 'Where he was placed in confinement (R6, 7). On
1.3 June 1944 accused escaped .t'rom oontinenimt before he was
set at liberty by ll'Oper authority (R8,9,14;Pros.Ex.D).

5. After his rights as a witness were explained by the
court accused. elected to remain silent and no evidencems intro
duced on his behal.t.
··
6. Con:erning Charge I, the evidence shows trat on l3
June 1944 accused absented hinS el.t l'Ci. thout authority from his.
organization, which was then located at-Builth Wells, Wales, and
rElllained absent there.t'rom until apprehended at Cardi!!', Wales,
on 29 August 1944. It is thus apparent that he remained absent
for a period ot TI days. Although accused was ~no~ charged with
an int:.ent to avoid hazardous duty or. to shirk important service,
the commanding otficer ot accused's regiment had read and ex
plained to· him the provisions of. 4rticle ot War 2S i.mroodiately
prior to his absence. He was also advised that his unit was
alerted !or overseas movement and wamea that anyone absenting
himselt during this period would be considered a deserter., within
the maning ot the article above inii cated. His absence was pro
· 1onged and terminated by apprehension. In view of tre .foregoing,
the Board of Review ·is or the opinion that the court was tully
justified in interring that. accused intended pennanently to ab
sent hinBelf from the military service as charged (ell ETO 1249,
Marchetti; CM ETO 1629, O'Donnell; .Cl! ETO .396.3., Nelson).
Concerning Charge II, tb3 evidence shows that accused
was given a direct arder by his superior ot!icer to pick up his
barracks bag and that he refused to d:>ey the same. Sutjl order
related to a military duty, as the accused was bei.Qs taken to the
guardhouse., and was one vhich the officer was authorized to give
urrl.er the circumstances. The :f'act that accused used profane
langua~e and stated "I'll be damned .if I'll carry this bag any
farther", justified the findings of' the court that the refusal to
obe~ constituted a willful and intentional defiance of autpority
as oontemplated by Article of Vilar 64 (liCll, 1928., pa.r.1.34!?., p.l4S).
Competalt 'evidence further establishes tm t the accused
had been duly placed in oon.finement and that he escai;ed from such
restraint before he was set at liberty by proper authority, asal.
leged in Charge III and its Sp!cifica.tion.
·
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years of age
and that he enlisted in the army, without prior service, 15 L;q 1941.
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7 • The court was legally constituted and had jurisdic
tion of the person and otfenses. No errors injuriously affect
ing the rights or tra accused were con:mitted during the trial.
The Board or Review is or the opinion that the record ot trial
is legally sufficient to support the findings or guilty aIXl the
sentence.
-·

S. Continement in a penitent:ia.ry is authorized for deser
tion in tiIDe of' war (AW 42), aIXl willrul. dis obedience or the law
ful command or a su;ierior otficer is punishable as a court-martial
may direct (AW 64). Tm designation of the United States Peniten
tiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,as the place of confinement is
authorized (AW 42, Cir.229, WD, S June 1944, sec.II, pars.1£.(4),

3b).

.
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CY ETO 5983
UNITED

STATES

)
)
)
v.
.
)
Staff Sergeant PETER P. MYHAND, )
JR., (19144301), Privates First )
Class FRANKE. BIGDEN (36776216),)
and ABE IDELSTEIN (32901720), all)
of Company L, 8th Infantry.
)

4TH INFAN'mY DIVISION
Trial b;y GCM, convened at Luxembourg,
Luxembourg, 16 December 1944, Sentence.
as to each accused: Dishonorable dis-.
charge, total forfeitures, and confine
ment at hard labor for life. Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York•.

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEl1 NO. 2

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SIEEPER, Judge Advocates

l.
The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.

2.

Accused were tried upon the following Charge and Specifica

tion:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 5Sth Article of War.

Specification: In that Staff Sergeant Peter P. Myhand,
Jr., Company L, 8th Infantry, did, near Hunningen,
Belgium, on or about 22 October 1944, desert the
service of the United States by absenting hirnself ,
without proper .leave_ from his organization, with
intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: an engage
absent in
ment with the enen:t¥, and did
desertion until he surrendered himself near Paris,
France, on or about 6 November 1944·

remain

(~ccused Privates First Class Bigden and Edelstein
were tried upon idential. Charges and Speeifications)
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Each accused pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members
o:t the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring,
was found guilty of the respective Charge and Specification against
him. No evidence was introduced of previous convictions of ~ of
the accused. Three-fourths of the members of the court present at
the time the vote was taken ooncurring, each accused was sentenced
to be dishonorably discharged. the service, to forfeit all pq and
allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor,
at such place as the reviewing authority ~ direct, for the term. of
his natural life. The reviewing authority, although c:haracterizing
the sentences as inadequate, approved each sentence, designated the
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, Bew
York, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial
for action pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 50i.

J. The evidence for the prosecution showed that the accused
Y1"hand, Bigden, and Edelstein were respectively squad leader~ Brolllling
Automatic Rifleman and "rifle.man and bazooka ma.n" of the first squad,
first platoon, Company L, 8th Infantry (R7,9,ll). ·On 21October1944
· the comp~ was "relieved from the line" and came back to the tom
of Hunningen, Belgium., which was at that time "more or less of a rest
area11 (RB,9,10). This movement was in accordance with a previously
established regimental polic7
·
to keep Qne battalion on the line four d~s and
· bring them back for two ~s, so that ea.ch
battalion in the regiment actually' had front
line duty for four daja straight and were back
for two days rest" (IUO).
11

The front line was at that time approximatelT three or three and a
ha.l:t miles from the town of Hunningen and the position which the
first platoon occupied when on the line was separated from the enem;y
line by a distance of approximately eight or: nine hundred yards. The
general tactical situation at the front at the time was "one mich
you might call •static'"•
·
"We were in a defensive position and maintained
that position in holes with the exception of
patrols 1.hich we sent out from time to time".
However, enemy activity was visible from the position occupied bT
the first platoon when on the line; the enetny' was engaging in patrol
activity and, during the three week period from about l October 1944
to 22 October 1941+, the company had suffered appro:ximatelf twenty
casualties, chiefly from artillery and mortar fire (RS,10).
First Lieutenant Wayne A. Forcade, platoon leader of the
first platoon, testified that· when the platoon was relieved from the
line on 2l October it expected to remain in Hunningen for at least
two d~s. He further testified that this was common knowledge viithin
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the platoon since he personally had informed each of his men of
the regimental policy whereb1' "we would be back from the line
for two days and back on the line for four 11 • Further, the platoon
had been in and out of the line in accordance with this poliCT at
least')lfr\or to the date of the offenses here alleged (R9,10,l2).
However, at approximately 2000 hours on 21 October Lieutenant
Forcade received an alert order and accordingly, on that same night,
he notified his platoon sergeant and his platoon guide 11 to tell the
boys we wculd have to move sometime the following day"• In so
doing, Lieutenant Forcade followed the method usual.ly em.ployed by
him to disseminate infonnation to his men and which normally was
sufficient to convey to his men all necessary information. At 1.330
hours on 22 October he called his squad leaders together to give
them further information concerning the move. Accused llyhand, squad
leader of the first squad, did not report to receive these further
instructions. Lieutenant Forcade then caused a search to be made.
This search failed to reveal the presence not on.i,- of accused Myhand
but also of accused Bigden and Edelstein. Permission to be absent
had not been granted to any of them. Later in -tm day on 22 October
1944 the platoon returned to a reserve position just in back of the
front line. The accused were not with the platoon when it returned
to this position (Rll,12).
The remainder of the compaey did not move to the front line
until 23 October 1944. At about 1800 hours on 22 Oc,tober 1944, the
first sergeant of the company, who had remained in Hunningen, made a
thorough search of the building in which Myhand and the members of his
squad were billeted as well as other buildings in the area, the aid
station and all the downtown streets. However, he was unable to find
any of accused. 'search was also made on the following morning with
the same result. Subsequent searches proved equci.lly fruitless.
None
of the accused ever returned to the organization (R.14,15).
The prosecution also called as a witness Private Bethel
Gann, first squad, first platoon, Company L, 8th Infantry (Rl5,16).
He testified concerning the move back to Hunningen on or about 21
October 1944 and corroborated l:.ieutenant Forcade's testimony' to the
effect that the unit had had at least one previous rest period in
accordance with the polic7 whereby
We would go up and stay two or three days and
then come back and stay a day and a half or
two da:ys, and go back up" (Rl6).

11

He further stated that at the noon meal on or about 22 October 1944,
he received orders from his squad leader, accused Myhand, to prepare
his equipment for return to the line. Myhand did not appear to be
drunk or in any way abnormal. at this time. On the same day, the
platoon moved up
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"but we didn't go on the front line~we stayed
.in a sort of rest area for the night and the
next day we moved right up on the front line".
None 'of the accused were p:-esent when the platoon moved up on 22
October. His squad had not suffered any callUB.lties when in the
front lines near Hunningen prior to 21 October and witness hi.~self
had not seen the enemy in that vicinity. However, he knew they
were there because "they did throw a mortar shell over· once in a
1'hlle" (Rl.6,17,18,19).
Duly authenticated extract copies of the company morning
reports contained entries to the effect that each accused absented
himself without leave on 22 October 1944, were ad'llitted into evi
dence without objection by the defense (R7,8; Pros.Ex.A, B and C).
It was stipulated that each accused surrendered himself to the
military authorities at Paris, France, on or a.bout 6 Noveqiber 1944

(B.20).

4. .The court e5cpl.ained to each accused his rights a8 a witness
and each elected to remain silent. No evidence was introduced on
behalf of the defense.
5. Article of War 51! provides that any person subject.to
military law who deaaI!-R the service of the United States in time
of war shall suffer7 or such other punishment as a court-martial may
direct and Article of War 28 provides that any person subject to
military law who quits his organization or place of duty with intent
to avoid hazardous duty shall be deemed a deserter. In the instant
case it was shown both· by competent testimo~ and by the introduction
of extract copies of the company morning report that each accused
absented himself without leave from his organization at the time and
place alleged. This having been shown, it remains to c9nsider whether
the record contains substantial evidence of each of the three remaining
elements of the offense charged, namely:
, "(l) · That accused's unit 1 was under orders or anti
cipated orders involving * * * hazardous duty'
(!!CM, 1921, par.409, p •.344);
(2)

that notice of such orders and 0£ the imminent
hazardous duty was actually brought home to
the accused; and

(3)

that at the time he absented himself from his
command he entertained the specific intent
to avoid hazardous dutyn (CM ETO 5555, Slovik;
CM ETO 2368, Lybr~, and authorities therein cited).

(1)

In the instant case it was mown that the unit of
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which accused were members had been fighting near Hunningen, BelgiUm.,
for approximately three weeks. It was the regimental policy to
rotate the units so that each battalion spent four days in the line
followed by two days in the rest area after which it again returned
to the line. Also, although the tactical situation at the front was
etatic at the time and the platoon was occupying a defensive position,
some twenty casualties had been suffered in the company from mortar
and artillery fire during the preceeding three weeks and it is thus
evident that the orders or anticipated orders to return to the line·
involved hazardous duty.
(2) Lieutenant Forcade also testified that on the night
of 21 October he directed his platoon sergeant and platoon guide to
inform the men of the impending movement on 22 October. There is
testim.0117 that on 22 October accused Myhand directed one of the
members of his squad to prepare his equipment for return to the line
and it may therefore be inferred that Ilyhand knew of the impending
move. Lieutenant Forcade also testified that, in directing the
platoon sergeant and platoon guide to inform the men of the order,
he followed the method usually employed by him to get information ,
to his platoon and which was normally sufficient to accomplish the
purpose intended. This being true, and in view of the smallness of
the unit, the physical. proximity of the members thereof to one
another, and the fa.ct that at least two of the manbers of the squad
(llyha.nd and Gann) knew of the order, the court might well have been
· justified in inferring that Bigden and Edelstein also had knowledge
'thereof. There was thus sufficient evidence in the record to show
not only that the accuseds 1 unit was under orders or anticipat~ orders
involving hazardous duty but also to show that notice thereof and
of the imminent hazardous duty was actually brought home to the
accused.
(.3) There is no direct evidence in the record showing , .
the final element of the offense charged, i.e., that at the time the
accused absented themselves from their unit they entertained the
specific intent to avoid hazardous duty. However, since they ab
sented themselves under the above circumstances, the couri; was justi
fied in inferring that their departure was prompted by a desire to
avoid the hazards attendant upon the:Lr imminent return to tJi.e front
line (Cf: O..J ETO 5293, Killen). Accordingly, the Board of Review is
of t·he opinion that there was sufficient evidence in the record to
prove each element of the offense charged and that the record of trial
is legally sufficient to $uppor~ the findings of guilty.

6. The charge sheets show that accused Myhand is 19 years of
age and enlisted at Spokane, Vlashington, on 4 February 194.3, that
accused. B:igden is 23 years of age and was inducted. at Chicago, Illinois,
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on 29 November 1943, and that accused Edelstein is 2S years of age
and was inducted at New York, New York, on 3 ~ 1943· No prior
service by an.,- ot the accused is shown.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the persons and offenses. No errors injuriousl,- &f!ecting the
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record or trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
S. The penalty for desertion committed in time or war is
death or such other punishment as the court-martial ~ direct (AW
5S). Confinement in the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Bar
racks, Greenhaven, New York, is authorized (.Alf 42; Cir.210, WD, 14
Sept 1943, sec.VI, as amended).

_...(.,.S_,I.-CK--.-IN
......Q...,U.-Al-.RTERS=....,..,)_ _ _ _Judge Advocate
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European Theater of Operations
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CY ETO

2 APR 1945

6015
STATES

UNITED

v.
Private ALBERT C. llcDCWELL
(37527495), Attached 14th
Port Staging Area

)
)
)

UNITED KINJDOM BASE, CC»JMUBICATIONS
ZONE, .EUROffiAN 'lliEATER CF OPERATIONS

) Trial by- GCM, convened at Headquarters
) 14th Port, A.PO 229, U.S. Arrq, 5 Decem-·
) · ber 1944. Sentence: Dishonorable dis
)
charge, total .tor.teitures and confine
)
ment at hard labor !or 15 years. United
Statea Pemtentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
)
)

Tania.

, HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIDl NO. l

RITER, BORRC7N arxl STEVENS, Judge Advocates.

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier n&.Jmd above
has been examined by the Board or Review.
2. The evidence in the record or trial would have Justified
a conviction or murder,· in violation or Article or War 92 (CM ETO 4042,
Rosinald.; CM ETO 3937, Bigrow; ClL ETO 3362, Shackleford). It is there
fore legally' sutficient to support the findings or g11ilty or voluntar;r
manslaughter, which offense ia included in murder (CM Ero 4042, Rosinski
and authorities therein cited; CM NA.TO 581, Grant). There is substantial
evidence in the record of trial to support the findill!s or guilty or an
attempt to comnit_laroen;r o! an Arrq vehicle (Cll 227676, Kline, 15 B.R.
325 (1942)).

.
· 3. The nx1mum punishment; imposable !or volunt.&17- manslaughter
is dishonerable discharge, total forfeitures and ·confinement at hard.
labor !or ten years (:UCU, l~S, par.104,£, p.99). Attempt to oomnit
laroellT of Government pl"Opert7 i• not listed iri the Table ot maxinmm.
puniahments. An attempt which is not separatel.1" listed 1n the Table
is subject. onJ.7 to the 8&1119 limit oa punishment ae ill the ottense at
-. tenpted it the latter i• liated(YCM, 1928, par.l04g,, p.96J Op. JAG
filed with CK 230666 (194.3),· II Bull. JAG 61; C!t Cll 212056, Smith.
-1
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10 B.R. 199,209 (1939)). Con.finement at h~ labor tor five
79ars is there!cre authorized upon con"fi.ction ot attempt. to com
mit larceey ot Goverriment property.
·
4.
months

The charge sheet shows that accw5ed is 20 years eight
was illiucted 28 llq 1943 at Fort Lea_yenw0rth,

ot age and

Kansas, to serve tor tre dUt"ati.on ot the war plua aix mont.hs. He
had no prior service.
5. ·The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction

ot the person and offenses. No errors injuriously attecting the
substantial· rl.gbts ot accused were co.mnitted during· tbt trial. The
Board ot .Renew is ot the opinion that the · record ot trial is ·
legally; surticient to auPi:>ort the finding• ot guilty and. the sentence.
6. Aa continemmt in ·a United. States penitentiary 1a auth
orized upon conviction ot voluntary manslaughter by Article oi War
42 and sex~on 275, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454), the entire
sentence~ntinement (15 years) mq be e:xacuted in such· penitentiaey
(AW 42; llCM, 1928, p&"r.90, p.80-81). 'lbe designation ot tm United
States Penitenti&r;r, Lewisburg,· Pennqlnnia, as the pl.ace of eontine
.mnt. is authorized (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, p&rs.1.£(4),3,£)._

----"41=_-vt-A_.{L,_~_··. _·_

Jmge Ad.Toeate

__,J6z
. . . . .l,,_..,.~--·----- Judge AdTocate
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European Theater of Operations

APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l

1 MAR 194~

CM ETO 6039
UNITED

STATES
T.

Private CLAYTON BRCl'lN
(.35064015), Compa.ny L,

.319th Infantry

)
)

SOTH INFANTRY DlVISION

)
)
)
)
)
)

Trial by GCM, convened at APO
80, U.S. Army, 1 Ja.nuaey 1945•
Sentence: Diahonorable discharge
(suspm:ied), total forfeitures
and confinement at hard labor
for ten years. Loire Disciplin
a.ry Training Center, Le Mans,
France.

)

)

OPINION by BOARD CF .REVIEW NO. l
RITER, SIBRMAN and STEVmS, Judge Ad.Toca.tea

1. The record of trial in th! case of the soldier
above has been examined in the Branch Office ot The JW.ge
General with the European Theater of Operations and tmre
legally insufficient to support the .findings ar:d sentence
The record of trial has now been examined by the Board of
ar:d the Boa.rd slbmi.ts this, its opinion, to the Assistant
Advocate GeMral in charge of sa.id Branch Office~
2.
fication:

namd
Advocate
found
in pa.rt.
ReTiew
Judge

Accused was tried upon the following Charge ard Speci
CHA.EGE:

Violation of the 58th Article of Wa.r.

Specification: In that Private Clayton Brown,
Company L, .319th Infantry Regiment, did,
in the 'licinity of Serrieres, France, on
or about 9 October 1944, desert the ser
vice of the United States, by quitting
and absenting himself without proper
leave from his organization and place ·Of
dut7, with intent to avoid ha.za.rdous duty,
to-wit: participation in operations
against an enemy- of the United States, and
did remain absent ~ desertion until he

,'

CONi-!DH!TIAL
(90)
surrendered himself in the vicinity
of Chicourt, France, on or about 14
November 1944.
He pleaded guilty to the Specification, except the words,
"didl in the vicinity of Serrieres, France, on or about 9
October 1944,· desert the service of th9 United States, by
quitting and absenti~ himself without proper leave from
his organization and place of duty, with intent to aToid
hazardous dut.y, ·to-wit: participation in operationa
again8t an me.my- of the United States, and did renain ab
sent in desertion until he surrendered himself in the
vicinity of Chicout"t, France, on or about 14 November 1944",
substituting tl'ltrefcr the words "did, without proper leave.
absent himself from his organization and place of duty in
the Tic:l.nity of Serrieres, France, from about 10 October
1944 to ab>ut 4 November 1944", to the excepted words not
guilty, to the a'li:>stituted words guilty-, am to the Charge
not guilt7 but guilty- of violation of tba 6lst Article ot
. War. All ot the msmbers ot the court present at the time
the TOte was taken concurring, be was found guilty- of tha
Specification, except the words "9 October 1944", substi
tuting therefor the words "lO Octooer 1944", and except
the lC>rds "14 November 1944", substituting therefor the
words "4 November 1944~, o_!-.the'e.xcepted words not guilt7,
of the substituted w:>rd.s--guilty, and of the Charge guilty.
No evidence of ,Erevioua convictions was introduced. All
mellbers of the court present at the time the "VOte was taken
comut"ring, he was sent meed to be dimonorab~ disch&rged
.the service, to forfeit all :i:-7 md allowances ell• or to beCOllll due, md to be contined at ha.rd labor, at such place u
the reviewing authorit7 ma.y direct, tor ten years. The ro
vielli.ng authorit7 approved the sent.ence am ordered it exa
cuted but suspended the execution of that portion thereof
adjudg.ing dishonorable discharge until tm soldier's release
trOIJl contine.uent, and deail§l ated the Loire Di sciplinarr
Training Center, Le llana, France, as the place of confinement.
The procee~s were published b7 Gemral Court-Yartial Orders
Nwrber 13, Headq.iartera 80th Inf&nt1'7 Division, APO 80, u.s.
Artq, 8 Janua.17 1945•

3. ETidence tor the ,ErOsecution

~ b~

swmnarized as

tollOll'S:
On the morning of 8 October 1944 accused was a
member of the 1upport squad ot the support platoon or Company'
L, 319th Intant17 (R6,7),. which wae engaged in a· regimental
mission to secure Mount Toulon, France. After an artill•l'7
barrage, the platoon advanced to a point two-thirds of the w~
up the hill, where it encountered a cons.iderallle number (~ 1 9) 1
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of the eneiey, some of whom they killed and others they captured.
Orders were received .from the front and passed down to the squads
to re.move accumulated prisoners to the rear (R7,9).
Accused, who was .fighting with his unit at this time
(RlO), an:i a Private Kirk were detailed trim the support squad •
to escort to the rear prisoners captured/t!Wir platoon (R?,9,11).
Accordingly, they left for the rear with four prisoners (R?,9).
Private Ernest B. Martin, of another platoon in accused's company,
also started back wi. th prisohers and met accused and Kirk en route
(Rl0,12). The three guards escorted tm prisoners to the batta
lion prisoner of war station, which had moved further to the rear,
where they left them (Rl.O). As they were unable to obtain a ride
back to their organization they remined at a nearby water point
on the night of $-9 October. On the moming ot 9 October they
dis covered that the regi.Imnt had moved to Serri eres, France. They
walked there. When they arrived there in the evening, they
learned the regmnt had moved to another town. After spending
the night with the 905th Field Artiller;r, they obtained a ride
to regimental headquarters on the morning of 10 October. There
the adjutant referred Martin to the messag~ center for trans
portation to his battalion and M&rtii;t informed accused and
Kirk of the possibility of a ride. Atter the three waited for
a time, Kirk "toun:i out where the Compan.y- was located" and an
nounced to Martin that he and accused "were going to go back to
the C:Omp&ey' that wa.yn (Rll).
Martin did not see accused thereafter. After 8 October .
accused's platoon leader did not see him again until about a
month later, and his squad leader did not see him again until 14
November, at Chicourt, France (R?,9).
Upon his return to the c:ompui,y, accused was immediatel,y
placed on active combat ducy in the line and fought with his
a quad until shortl7 before the trial (R.8-9 ,10). The platoon com
mander testified tha. t accused "was a soldier just lib ths rest
ot the boys" and did his share in combat both be.tare and after
his absence (RS) •
Morning reports ot Compa.ny L, the latest ot which is
dated 22 November 1944, showing accused's absence without leave
tor the period alleged were received in evidence wit.bout objec
tion 't11' the defense (R7-8; Pros. Exs.A,B,C).

4. The defense introduced in evidence the morning report
ot Company L tor 4 November 1944 purporting to show accused "From
mi.a sing (Non-Bat) to absent in hands or military authorities'.' on
that date.

5. After an explanation of his rights, accused made the
following unnorn statement tbrouejl his counsel:
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"At this time the Defense would like
to point out that .the evidence as
brought out is to the effect ·that the
accused was absent without leaTe after
taking the priscmrs ba.ck to the 1'f
Inclosure on or a.bout the 10th of Oc~
ber 1944 until the 4th of November
when he was'in the custody of milita.r1
authorities. Since that time he baa
been back on the lina md doing his
share and did not a.bsent himselt to
avoid hazardous duty- because since
. that time he has been baclc doing hi.a
aha.re ot hazardous du"t:J'" (BJ.2).

6. The court fourid accused guilty- of desert.ion on er
about 10 October 1944 by- quitting and absenting hi.m!lell ldth
out. proper leave from hia organization and pl.ace of duty,
nth intent to a-void the hazardous duty of pLrt.iCipation in
operations againSt an enemy1 and remaining absent in desertion
until he surreooered himself on or about 4 November 1944. Ac
cused's pleas, the me~ an:i etrect ot which -were nplained
to him by the law mmber, admitted that he absented himself
without. proper authority- trom his organization and place or
dut7 from about 10 October to 4 November. They are corrobor
ated by- the morn~ report introduced b,y the de.t'enee and by- the
abo.-e q.ioted unswom statement.
Absence ld th out leave ha.Ting been established, the
only- quest.ion for determination is whether the record contain&
substantial e-ddence o.r t!e othar essential eleiD'nts of the of
fense charged. Just prior to the tillJ!I accused left his compaey 1
on the alt.horized mission or rem.o'Ving prisoners to the rear and
two days be.fore his unauthorized absence commenced, he was parti
cipating w:ith his unit in an attack upon an ene.tey" position.
There is no evidence in the record, that at the time
accused left the regimental headq.iarters on 10 October, he in
tended to avoid hazardous duty- ( C!: CM ETO 5958, Perry aoo ~) •
There is no evidence aa to the location or actiTity- of his unit
at that time or t~ rearter. His ·unauthorized absence !or 25 d.a\rs
al.one is not proba:tive or the intent charged, however it may ag
gravate the lesser included offense (Ibid; Cf: CM ETC 5234,
Stubinski). On the contrary, the record as a whole strongly tends
to negative the in!erence or an intent to avoid hazardous duty.
It is uncontroverted that when accused left regimental headquar
ters ha was on his wq back, voluntarily, to his unit following
the completion o! his assigned mission. He had discharged hia
share or the burden or combat prior to his absence, he voluntarily
surremered at the end thereof and was imol!diately- restored to
- 4
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his own squad, with which he performed creditably in
further extensive combat operations. Accused 1 s denial
ot an intention to avoid hazardous duty is consistent
with the evidence; This case is dis tinguishabl.e from
CM ETQ 5437~· Rosen berg, and similar cases, wherein fol
lowing the accused 1s ai.t.horized absence, which conmenced
when his unit was in oo.mbat and wa.s of relatively short
duration, he exceeded tbl scope ot his permission am went
absent without leave without ~ aey effort to return
to his organization. It is ~lso distinguishable from CM
ETO 7304, Brogdon, and similar ,cues, wherein accused ab
sented himself without leave directly from the 'battle line.
The reasonable inference from the evidence in those ca.sea
was that accused intencj.ed, at the time he absented himself
without authority, to avoid hazardous dut7.
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the
evidence herein !ails to show the requisite intent to sup
port the findings of guilty of desertion am that the re!ore
the court was warranted in finding accused guilty only of ab
sence without. lean from. 10 October to 4 November 1944.

7. The charge sheet shows that accused :i.8 2l years
two months of age and was inducted at Cleveland, Ohio, 26 lla.Y'
1943 to serve for the dlration of the war plus six month1.
He had rio prior service.
·
8. The court was legall7 constituted and had jurisdic
tion ot tre person and o~ense. ~Except as iaiicated herein,
no errors injuriously affecting the substaU.ial rights of ac
cused were conmitted dtring the trial. For the reasons stated,
the Board o£ Review is o£ tbs opinion that the record of trial
is legally sufficient to support onl.7 so much of the finding•
of guilty as involves findings that accused did, at tha place
alleged, absent himielt without. leave from .his organization
and place of ducy- f'ran about 10 October 1944. to about 4 Novem
ber 1944 in violation of Article ot War 61, and legally su!fi~
cient t.o support the sentence.

9. The designation of' the Loire Discipllnar,y Training
Cent er, Le Mans, France, as the place of confinement is pi-oper
(Ltr. Hq. European Theater o~1 Operations, AG 252 Op. TPM, 19 Dec.

1944, par.3).

i /,,-- .!
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Wa.r Department, Branch Office o! The Judge Advocate General with
the European Theater of Operations.
1 MilR b'tJ
TO: Com
anding General, European Theater of Operatlons, APO 887, u. s.
·Arrq.
l. Herewith transmitted for your action under Article
o! War 5o!, as anended by Act 20 August 19.37 (50 Stat. 724; 10
u.s.c. 1522) an:i as further amerned by Act 1 August 1942 (56
Stat. 7.32; 10 U.S.C. 1522), is the record of trial in the ease
of Private CLAY'IDN BRa1N (35064015), Compa.cy L, .319th Infantey.
2. I concur in the opinion of the Boa.rd of ReTiew and,
for the reamons stated therein, recommen:i that the" findings of
guilty of the Charge am Specification, except so much thereof
a1 involves findings of guilty of absence without leave in viola
tion of Article of War 61, be vacated, and that all rights, pri
vileges and property o! which he has been deprived by virtue o!
that portion o! the fihdings, viz : conviction of desertion in
time of war, so vacated, be restored.

J. Inclosed is a form o! action C.esigned to car17 into
effect the reco.IIlmmation hereinbe!ore made. Also inclosed is a
d!"a!t GCMO ·for use in promulgating the proposed action. Please ·
return the record of trial Yd th required copies of GCMO.
4. This soldier's civilian record, and his militaey re
cord both before and after his absence, are favorable. His pre
trial stateimnt, ma.de during the investigation, indicates that
while endeavoring to reach his compazv he became lost and that
when he returned to militar;r control he was still continuing his
efforts to ·locate bis unit. He was returned to his squad and con
tinued in o:>mbat. In view o! the reduction in the offense, there
should be an appropriate reduction o! the confinement portion of
the sentence. In the ennt tha.t you agree with this reconenda
tion, the i.nclosed fo~ of action and GCMO should be modified

ace~~.

~~
Brigadier General, United States Arrq,
Assistant Judge Advocate .Gemral~

.3 Incle:
Incl. 1 - Record of Trial
Incl. 2 - Form of Action
I:ccl. 3 - Draft GCMO
(Findings and sentence vacated in accordance with reconmendation
of Assistant Judge Advocate General. Execution suspended.

GCID 82, ETO, 18
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Branch Office of The Juige Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 8S7
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

15 MAY 1945

CY ETO 6042
U N .I T E D

)

STATES

~

)
)
)
)

Private CHARI.ES E. DALTON
(36055382), Company A, 5lst
Engineer Combat Battalion·

~

NORMANDY BASE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS
ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS
Trial by Gell, convened at Granville,
Manche, France, 13,14 Novtmber 1944.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement
at hard labor for life. United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOLOING by BOARD OF REVIE'W NO. 1

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the ease of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 92nd Article of war.

Specification: In that Charles E. Dalton, Private,
Company "A", 51st Engineer Combat Battrµion,
did, at Hembye, Manche, Normandy, France, on
or about 0030 6·August 1944, forcibly and felon
ious17, against her will, have carnal knowledge
of Madame Vueve Leon Quesnel.
He pleaded not guilty and, all of the manbers of the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the
.Charge and Specification•. No evidence of previous convictions was

-l
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introduced. All of the members of the court present at the timt the vote wu
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged.
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become
due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the re
viewing authority: may direct, for the tenn of his natural life.
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the United '
States Penitentiar;y, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the pla.ce ot
confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant.
to Article of War 50i.
. ·
.
). The tact that accused engaged 1n an act of sexual intei
course with Madame Quesnel at the time am place alleged in the ·
Specification was proved by the 'prosecution beyond all reasonable
doubt and is admitted by the accused himself. The only question
deserving consideration is whether the woman voluntarily consented
to the act or whether she submitted under fear of her own life or
bodily harm.
"There is a difference between consent and sub
mission; every consent involves submission,
but it by no means follow that a mere sub
.mission involves consent" (52 CJ, sec.26, p.
1017)·
'

"Consent, however reluctant, negatives rape;
but where the woman is insensible through
fright, or where she ceases resistance under
fear-of death or other great harm (such
!ear being gaged by her own capacity), the
consummated act is rapett (1 Wharton•s Criminal
Law (12th Ed., 1932), sec. 701, p.942).
The q\iestion whether the victim, without intimidation of ~ .ldni,
tully consented to the act of intercourse or whether it was com

mitted by accused by force, violence, terrorization and against
her will, was a question of.fact within the exclusive province of
the court. In the instant case there is substantial evidence that
Madame Quesnel was overcome by fear of death or bodily harm and
that the submission of her body tothe lust of accused was not a free,
voiuntar;y act. Under such state of evidence the finding of the court,
notwithstanding accused's statements to the contrar;y, will not be
disturbed by the Board 'of Review on appellate review (CM E'ID 3740,
Sanders et al; CM E'ID 3933, Ferguson !1 !,!; C2! ETO 4194, ~;
CM ETO 5jb3, Skinner).
4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years one month
of age and that he was inducted 19 February 1942 at Scott Field,
Illinois, to serve for the duration of the war pl.us six months. He
had no prior service.
5•

Tqe cou~t was legally const~tuted and had _Jurisdie~i~n
COiff!DENTIA_~
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of the person .and offense. No ,er,rors injuriously affecting the
substantial .rights of accused were committed during the trial.
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record: of trial is
legal.17 sufficient to support the findings of guilty snd the
sentence.

6. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the
court-martial mq direct (AW 92). Confinement. in a penitentiaey
is authorized upon conviction of rape b7 Article of War 42 and
sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). The
designation of'the United States Penitentia?"1", Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,
as the place of confinement is proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 June 1.944 1 ·
sec.II, pars.l.!:?,(4), 3.!:?,).
/
·
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Branch· Office of The Judge Advocate General
.
with.the,
European Theater of Operations

APO S87
BOA.RD OF REVIEW NO. 2

2 6 JAN 1945

CM ETO 6050
STATES

UNITED

v.
Private NATHAN GUT!'MAN
(36326252), Medical Detach
ment, Sth .Infantry

)

4TH INFANI'Ri DIVISION

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Trial by GCM, convened at Lu.xem
bourg, Luxembourg, 17 December 1944.
Sentence: Dishonorable di.scharge,
total forfeitures and confinwient
at hard labor for life. Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOIDIID by BOARD CF REVIE'i'i NO. 2
- VAN BENSCHOT.EN, HILL _and SIEEIER, -Judge Advocates

l~-- The record of trial in the case of the soldier named
above has been examined by the Board of Review.

2. Accused was tried upon
fications:
. CHARGE I:

t~

.

following charges and speci

Violation of the 64th ~Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Nathan Guttman;
J.fudical Detachment, Sth Infantry, having re
ceived a .lawi'ul comrrand from Captain MALTER ·
A. SALATICH, Medi.cal Detachment, Sth Infantry,
_ his superior officer, .to report to Company I,_
Sth Infantry,· i'o r duty, did near Schevenhutte,
Germany, on or about 22· November 1944; will
fully di sobey the same.

¢HAR.GE II: Violation of the 75th Articl"e of War.
Specification:: In that * * *.did, near Scheven
hutte, Germi.ey, .on or· about 22 November 1944,
misbehave himself before the eneey by refusing
to return from the 3rd Battalion Aid Station,

CONFIDENTIAL
-l
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to his post of duty with Company I,
8th Infantry, and refusing to advance
with. the said Company I, 8th Infantry,
w_hich was then moving up under orders
to engage the forces of the German ar.iey-,
which forces the said Company I, 8th
Infantry 1 was then opposing and about
to engage.
He pleaded not guilty and, seven-eighths of t re members of
the court present when too vote was taken concu-ring, was
found guilty of the charges and specifications. No evidence
of previous convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the
me?Wers of the court present when the vote was taken cone urring,
he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be
confined at ha.rd labor, at such pl.ace as the reviewing author
ity may direct, for the term of his nattral life.. The review
ing authority approved the-sentence, designated the Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Gre!;mhaven, New
York, as the place of confiremEnt and forwarded the record of
trial for action pursuant to the pr<Nisions of Article of War
50~.

-

.

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that accused·
was a member of the 3rd Battalion Medical Section, _8th Infantry,
and that he was attached to Company I as ~ aid man (R7). He
actually functioned in that capacity under fire from 15.to 22
Novenber 1944 (RB). During this period too company suffered
considerable casualties (R9). Commencing at noon, 22 November,
it participated as an a~sault unit in an attack on.the enemy in
the Hurtgen Forest; The fighting continued for three or four
'
days in difficult terrain against opposing fire from automatic
weapons, mortars and artillery (R5,6,7). On the morning of the
22nd, prior to the attack, as I. Compaey was passing throU[;h
Schevenhutte, Gernany, on its approach ma.rch to forv;a.rd positions
sorre three to five hundred yards away~ accused reported to the
battalion aid station, which was located in the tovm, and "said
he was not reporting back to I Company, because of the fact he
vias scared and couldn't take it any more" (R7-8). Captain lJalter
R. Salatich, battalioh surgeon, observing that accused appeared
to be in good physical condition, "told him to report back as an,
aid man, which was his position". .Accused replied, 11 ! am sorry,
but I can't do it" - that he was scared (RS). He kept saying,
"I am afraid, I am just afraid to go back" (IUO). Captain Sala
tich noted tha. t, physically, accused ·
·
"showed no signs of being under the influ
.ence of sre 11 concussion; there had been
shelling in the :vicinity, and he sh~ed
'.
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no signs or tremen:ious. nervouaness 
t~re was no stuttering, impairnent
of speech, nor any signs of combat
fatigue" (R9). •
·
He was however "somewhat shaky 11 and "acted a little scared"
(R9 ,10). It was explained to accused 11 th at everybooy else .
was afraid and how perilous it was at a time like that 11 (Rl.O).
When accused insisted,. 11 I am not going, I can 1 t 11 , Salatich
said, "Oh, yes you are 11 .(Rll). He infonned accused that he
was giving him a direct order to go back (Ra). He then 11 asked
him, 1 Are you going back? -Yes• or 1 No 1 ? 1 , and [B.ccusei/.ke-pt
stalling, standing there,· and finally said, 1 I guess it will
just have to be 1 No 11111 (RS,10).
.
About a week later, accused, having been duly warned,
ma.de a staterrent to the investigating officer (Rl.2-13) in which
he recited that:
"On the -22nd of November 1944 Captain Sala

.tich ordered me to return to

Iey'

company.

The company was in the town of Scheven
hutte, Germany. ~ aid men were in the
aid station.
I told T/4 Dougherty that I was going to
see Captain Salatich and tell him I
couldn 1 t go back because of the· shelling
and strain which I was under that morning
when I was up on the hill with the 1st
platoon ,of Company 'I'.
Captain Salatich ordered ire to go to the
company for duty a.nd I told him I couldn 1 t
go back up the re because I was afraid.
I did not by any means intend to desert
but physically and men tally I just can 1 t
take it a rv more 11 •
1

Although the .captain told him he oould be hanged if he did not,
accwed still said he could not go back (Pros .Ex.A).

,

4. After his dghts were explained to him, accused
elected to take the stand under oath (Rl.4). He testified that
during the week prior to 22 November, he joined I Company as
an aid man at the commencement' of a major dr.i. ve whose preliminary
advance to the assenbly area encountered continuous eneiey artil
lery fi.re. At the assembly area, on the fi.rst dey, accused placed
his overcoat on a company jeep which had not proceeded more than
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20 feet "before a plane dropped so.iw bombs and killed ["the
drlveiJ._ It shook .rm up terribly 11 • That night heard his com
rades slept in holes sU?.);ct to fire "and shrapnel from a shell
came right in the hole and tore the sergeant's helmat 11 • Accused
was getting "jumpy" all the time. The next day the drive pega.n
am. all along the way his organization suffered casualties 11!rom
mines a.nd so on!1 • For three solid days he perfarrwd his duties
as aid ma.n under Ene.tey" artillery fire, then carried litters back
during tb:I retreat which brought his compaey back to the start
ing point of the drive. On the night a! the 21st accused got no
rest because there were not enough "bunkers" to accomodate the
whole phtoon. The follo.ving morning there-was artillery fire
and the comi:aey withdrew from the bivouac area 11 on the run 11 • Ac
cused heard a shell coming and sought refuge in.a hole. "Another
!ellow 11 continued to run and almost got hit. Accused was .already
nervous and excited from runnjng and the shell and his mrves
"started to get the best o! me 11 • When he caught up with his pla
toon they were passing through .Schevenhutte wmre accused stopped
in the battalion aid station and

.

"told the sergeant I couldn't take it any
.more * * * and he told Captain Salatich
what I said and the captain came out there
a.nd said, 'What 1 s this I hear about you
not wanting to go back?!, so I told him,
'I can't take it any mere. I. can't stand
it,' and he said, 'You are going back',
and:.I said, 1 I can 1.t. • 1 Then he became
excited a.n:l. began hollering and .said, 1Uill
you or will you not go back? Give me a
ctirect answer. 1 I didn't know vrha. t to say
a.rxl he pushed me out. the door and said, 'I
don't want to see you around here aey more.
If I see you a.rouni here aey more I vd.11
charge you with desertion. Go to your com
pany.' I said, 1I can't go back - I am
a!ra.id.' He said, 'All r:ight, come. back in
here. 111 .. (Rl.;).
.
. Salatich then ''wrote someth,ing on a pa.per and said, 'Sign th.at,'
and I signed tba.t arxl was placed under arrest. · I told him it was
not ceca.use I d:idn 1 t want to go, I couldn't take. any more o! it"
(Rl.S as amended by .. Certi!icate o!. Correction). ·He heard no informa
tion o! an attack scheduled for the 22nd (RJ.6).
On cros s-e.xa.mination he testified tha. t he was neither
injured nor wounded but nervous, excited and tired; that he had
rheuimtism, lying on the ground hurt him and he got. no rest (RJ.6-17).
As a. result he was worried both about his health and his work. He
joined the 4th Division in August am serv:ed with an assault comparJ1
o! the 22nd Infantry until tra.n.si'erred to the 8th as an a.id man
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"about two weeks aft er we hit the Siegfried line 11. He f':ir st
complained of rheumatism 11 about ti ye months ago ~
since
I have been lying on the grourui 0 • The only treatnBnt he· re
ceived far it was 11 vitamin pills to take between meals". On
the occasion of, his alleged of'!enses, oo expected Captain
Salatich to relieve him temporarily because, in his condition
on the' 22nd, he was no longer perfectJ.y capable ·of doing his
job (Rl.7). He had no intention or deserting his post of' duty
but "merely went in to try to get relieved" (RJ.8).

**

-

5.

.

~

The Specification, Charge I, alleges willful: disobed

ience by accused of Captain Salatich 1 s erc'ler to report to Company
I far duty. Accused, attached to I Company as aid man, was a
member of' the medical detachnen t coliillailded by Salatich, who was
battalion surgeon. Uhile the battalion, which had been under
intennittent ene.lcy' fire for several days, was approaching front
line positions to participate in an imperding attack, accused
informed Salatich that he was not reporting back to I Compaey 1
because he us "scared and couldn't take it". Observing that
he appeared pcysically fit 1 Salatich ordered him to report to
his company far duty. Accused temporized tor about five minutes,
insisted_ that he could not report back. Salatich repeated the
order and instructed accused to state de.finitely whether or not
he was going to report. .Accused replied that he would have to
say no, and was placed under arrest.
He testified,in explana
tion or his refusal,; that recent hazardous e~riences under
fire had shattered his nerves; that he was afflicted with rheuma
tism which prevented him from getting any rest while sleeping
on the ground, vmich he had been obliged to do for several days
preceding the' o!fense; that, as a result of weariness, nervous
ness and worry 1 he was not perfectly capable of doing his job;
and that he was merely seekin.; temporary relief when he approached
the battalion surgeon on the occasion in question.
Salatich was accused's superior officer. The order re
lated to a military duty ard was one which Sal.atich was authorized
under the circumstances to give the accused. For accused, under
.the c:ircumsta.nces established by the record of .trial, to permit
the personal considerations relied on by him to motivate the dis
obedience shcmn_;i.nvalved an int.entional. defiance of authority
within the contenplation of Article of War 64 denouncing the of
fense charged.
·
The Specification, Charge II, alleges the identical
refooal involved in the willful disobed:t ence which is the basis
of Charge I, as misbehavior before the eneiey' in violation of Article
of' War 75. Under the circumstances. sha\"n, accused 1 s refusal to
obey tre order cannot be fairly regarded qtherwise ..than as mis
behavior in violation of Article of War 75. However
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"One transaction, or what is substantially
.one transaction, should not be made the
basis for an unreasonable multiplication
of charges ~ainst one person" (:MCM:,· 192S,

par.27, p.17).

~

The only exception eJCPressed in the Manual as warranting making
one transaction the basis for charging two or more offenses is
''when sufficient doubt as to the facts or law ex:l..sts 11 (ibid). No
doubt as to either appears justified here. W~ere, in the absence
of such doubt, each of the several offenses charged is capital,
the practice of unwa?Tanted multiplication is particularly per- ·
nicious because of the difficulty in determining the extent of
the inevitably potential resUilting injury to the substa.nt 1al
rjg hts of tre accused. ··Since it does not actui.lly affirmatively
appear, in this instance,, that accused's substantial. rjghts were
injuriously affected by the unwarranted multiplication of charges,
tre record of trial must be regarded as legally sut'ficient to sup
port cpnviction on both counts•.

6. The cmrge sheet shows that accused is .31 years ot age
and that, wi. th no prior service, he was inducted at Chicago, Illi
nois, 2.3 lifarch 194.3.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the·
substantial rights of the accused were committed durl.ng the trial.
The Board of Review is ot the opinion that the record of trial is
legally sufficient to support the findings ot guilty arxi the sen
tence.

Judge Advocate
....._)- - - - Judge Advocate
_ __..(SI..,C.-.K_..I.,..N,_CJJ...,...AR
...
...TERS_
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Branch Office of Th~ Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

BO.ARD OF REVIEW' NO. l

(105)

28 MAY 1945

CM ETO 6o74
UNITED

STATES)

~

)
)

Private LONNIE J. HO.VA.RD
(34099454), 1958th ~arter-)
master Truck Compaey (Avn) 1 )
1587th Quartermaster Bat- )
· tal.i_on Mobile (Avn)
)

IX AIR FORCE SERVICE COMMAND '

Trial. by GC'.J, convened at Headquarters,
lX Air Force Service Cozmnand, 161 18
December 1944. Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge / total forfeitures and con
finement at hard labor for life. United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Penn
sylvania.

HOIDING by BWD OF REVIEW NO. l
RITER, BtJRROW' and STEVENS, Judge Advoca:tes

l. The record of trial in· the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of_ the 92nd Article of 11ar.

Specification: In that Private Lonnie J. Howard,
1958th ~ Trk Co Avn., 1587th QM Bn Mobile
Avn., did 1 in the Company Area of the 1958th
C».r Trk Co Avn., at approximately 1810 hours,
on· or about 22 September 1944, with malice
aforethought, willt'llll.y1 deliberately, felon
iously, unlawtully, and with premeditation
kill one Prl,vate Allen w. Jones,· a human
.
being, by shooting him with a carbine rifie~

.

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the coiirt pre
sent at the tiine the vote was taken ct:>ncurring 1 was found guilt,- of the.
Specification, except the words ,ttand with premeditation" and S11bstitut!ng
the "Wtlrd "and11 before the word "unlawfully" 1 o:f' the excepted ?rords not
guil"tgr, or the substituted and. remaining words guilty, and guilty- 0£ the
Charge. No eviden~e o:f' previous convictions was introduced. Three-fourths
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of the members of. the court present at the ti.'ile the vote was ta1.Cen con
curring, he vra.s sentenced t.o be dishonorably discharged the· service, to
forfeit all pay and· allowances due or to become due, and to be conf.in~d
at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing aut~o'ri.ty may direct, for
the term of his natnral life. The reviewing authority approved the sen
tence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,
as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial· for action· '
pursuant to Article of War 5o!.
.

3. The evidence introduced by the prosecution was in substance
~..s

follows:

During the afternoon of 22 September 1944 between the hours
1600 and 1700, an officer heard the deceased, an habitually loud end pro
fane individual, call someone a "Mother-fucking son of a bitch" .(R41,45).
1

At about the same ti.me, enlisted men heard the accused tell the deceased
"to go about his business" and 11 to stop messing with him" (R63,65).
At abotJ,t 1730 hours, as deceased was going through the chOl'f
line where accusedwas serving bread from behind a ,table, another officer

heard deceased talking in a loud voice for several minutes, in the course
of which he said twice 11! am not afraid of the mother fucking carbine"
(R36-38,38,53). Men in the dlovr line heard an argument between accused
and deceased, but due to noise and another discussion, paid littJ.e attention
to it (Rl.2,48-50,53). One heard accused tell deceased to 1Etop fooling" with
him (R49, 51). Accused was seen to step back and fire one· shot from port
arms (Rl.5 1 17 1 51). The proseo1tion presented no evidence as to deceased's
appearance or actions before the shot, other than that he carried a mess
kit (R48,57). He was found near the table and died as a result of a
gunshot wound in his left shoulder (RB,12,32,39).
Accused was asked five or ten 'minutes later "what happened
and if the gnn went off accidentally". His reply wa.s that riHe was - a fuck
up and had it coming to him" (R35,39 1 4h,47). The officers who saw him at
that time testified he was bewildered or frightened (RlO), high strung
(R40), shaken up and not normal (R46).
..

4.

The defense presen~d the following evidence:

Accused had been a very qrl.et man, and had caused no trouble
during his three years 'in the company (R69,80,81 1 87). He did not use
·
prof<lnity, and had not been· in difficulties with his fellow soldiers
(R76,87). Deceased was considerably heavier than accused and three or
four inches taller (R70,74,75,88). He was loud and profane (R74 1 80,81 1 87),
and was always in trouble with other soldiers because of his cursing them
(R71 1 87-89). His reputation was that of a mean and rcmdy- man, "young snd
crazy", and it was common knO"fledge that he al:w~ carried· a knife, which
he often flourished (R70,71 1 75,76,88).· He had recentl.,v been transferred
from another company for fighting (R89).
.
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On deceased•s body immediately after the shooting, in the
inside left pocket of his jacket, there was found a pocket knife with
the three and a haU' inch blade open and pointed upwards (R72, 73,85).
Accused, after his rlgh ts as a witness were 1\1.lly explained
to him, elected to be sworn and take the stand in his own behalf. He
testified as followst · Prior to 22 September 191.il+, he had never had any
trouble with deceased or been threatened by him (R96). That afternoon,
deceased.became angry with him when told he could not have a truck -to take
to Paris because it was in use. Accused then asked deceased why he had
lied to him about a drink of cognac promised and not given, whereupon
deceased cursed him using the word "mother fucker", and told him "to ld..ss ·
his ass" and that the next tlme he saw him he would cut his throat. Ac
cused replied that if. deceased pulled a knife on him, he would shoot him.
Deceased said he wasn't afraid of his "mother fucking" carbine. Accused
told him "to go on", that he did· not want any trouble wi. th him Bnd then
walked away (R93,94,l05). He knew that deceased carried a knife all the
time, for he had seen it, and he knew deceased had drawn it against
others (R96). He was extremely afraid of knives for a girl ha.d once cut
him with one, and he had seen knife fights, and seen how people were
injured in them (R96-98). Deceased was a mu.ch larger man than he (R96).
Ac.cused had for several deys regularly- kept his rifle under the table
with his gas mask (R95) •
.
'
. That night at supper, when deceased came to the point in the
chow line where accused was serving bread, deceased told him not to speak
to him no ."mother fucking" more or be would cut his throat. Accused said
he did not want any trouble with him, b.tt decca.sed contiIUled his abuse
and kept making remarks that he would cut his !'mother fucking'' throat.
Finally deceased started to reach for his knife, an:i as he did so accused
secured his carbine fro!ll under the table and slid a cartridge into the
chamber. Deceased had simultaneously. rounded the table and was advancing
towards him from the end, while going for his knife, and accused retreated
two paces and fired at his oncoming assailant while in fear of his life
(R94,95,98,99 1 1021 l03,l05,l06). He testified that he believed deceased's
statement that he would cut his throat, that he believed he was getting a
lmife, and that he fired because he "i1S scared (R97 1 98 1 100,101,lo6). Prior
to that moment, he had no intention of shooting him (R97). When hit,
deceased turned, took several steps and fell. Accused seeing him retreat,
fired only once because he did not want to kill deceased (Rl07) • Accused
did not see the knif~ (R107)e
·
.

5. The court recalled the first sergeant as a witness, who testi
fied that it lwas customary in the company for the. men to carry carbines, .
and that loaded clips were carried either in the gun or belt according to
indivichal choice (RJ.08,109). He also demonstrated where the body- was. ·
found, but .from the record it is not possible to say definitely whether
the table was between that point and the firing position of accused (Rl09; ,
see also RS,12 1 39) •
.
·
. .
·
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6. The findings of the court, whic-h excepted the words "and
with p~emedi tation" from the Specific ation1 were still legally sufficient
in !orm to convict accU.sed of murder {LICM, 1928 1 par.148a, pp.162-164; Cf:
CM ETO 6262, Wesley; 29 CJ, sec.62, pp.1087-1089).

7. Murder is the killing of a human being with- malice afor~
thought' and without legal justification or excuse. The-malice may exist
at the time the act is co!l1Tllitted and may consist of knowledge that the act
which causes death will probab~y cause death or grievous bodily harm
(J.Cl1 1928, par.148_!!, pp.162-164) • The law presumes malice vrhere a deadly
weapon isused in a manner likely to and does in fact cause death (1 Whar
ton's Criminal Law (12th ru., 1932) 1 sec. 426, pp.6S4-6S5), and an intent
·to kill may be inferred from an act of the accused which manifests a reck
less disregard of human life (40 CJS, sec.44, p.90S, sec.· 79£1 pp.9h3-9h4).
The. presumption of malice is not conclusive however, and the evidence
rebutting it mey be found in the evidence introduced by proseC'.ition or
defense (Winthrop's Military Law and Precedent (Reprint, 1920), p.673; .
29 c.J. 1103).

,,

"Manslaughter is distinguished. from murder
by the absence of deliberation and malice
aforethought" (1 Wharton's Cr...minal Law
(12th Ed. 1932), sec.423 1 p.640; 26 Am. Jur.
sec. 44, p.189).
The case in many respects is similar to that of CM ETO 10338 1
Lamb, to which reference is made for a full discussion on the points herein
involved. There is a complete absence of motive in this case. Accused's
prior statement that he would defend himself,"and his subsequent statement
in justification, were not malicious. The prosecution's only evidence of
inurder is the firing of a shot from a deadly weapon which caused death.
Dependent solely on this fact is the essential element of malice. Accused's
testimony explaining the shooting is not contradicted in any manner, but on
the contrary, is corroborated j_n the essentials of his remonstrances, his
retreat, and the abuse, the threats and the possession of a deadly weapon
by his adversary. Much of the corroboration is in the prosecution's testi
mony. Killing in the hee.t of passion and commission of the lesser crime
of manslaughter are not inconsistent with the theory of self-defense
(Stevenson v. United States, 162 U.S. 3131 40 L.Ed. 980 (1896)). Imperfect
self-defense, or shooting unnecessarily in danger qut without malice, is
manslaughter. Imminent danger and resultant fright of an accused are
clearly sufficient to reduce murder to manslaughter, in the same manner as
is rage or any other violent emotion (29 CJ, sec.Uh, p.ll27). "Apparent
imminent danger of personal violence is adequate provocation'' (29 CJ, sec.
120 1 p.1137), although this may be otherwise if the danger ceased before
the accused acted (CM ETO 292 1 Mickles; CM ETO 6682 1 Frazier).· Due to
the absence of degrees of murder in military la.W, and the intensified ,
passions of soldiers at war in an active theater, the Board of Review
should in mp.rder cases require strict and full proof of malice. Particu
larly is this true in this case where all members of the court have recom
mended reduction of the sentence t a1'd.thin the maximum limits of voluntary

•
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m.anslaughte:r, and the reviewing authority apparently not cognizant of his
powers has made the s~ recommendation. - The defense having shown an as
sault end iU.11 proof of adequate provocation and passion, corroborated in
important part by prosecution and other evidence, and the prosecution hav
ing shown originally on.1y the firing of a shot and not having gone forward
With the proof, the· Board of Review is of the opinion that as a matter, of
law there is no substantial proof of malice. The presumption of malice
inferred from the use of a deadly weapon is certainly not a conclusive
presumption, and is clearly and completely rebutted here. The offense !.s
therefore not murder, but manslaughter (CM ETO 82, McKenzie; CM ETO 39571
Barneclo; CM ETO 10338, Lamb; 17 CJ, sec.3593 1 pp.254-263; CM 223336 (1942) 1
I Bull. JAG 159-163; Metropolitan Railroad comz2(ff v. )oir5' 121 u.s. 558 1
JO L.F.d. 1022 (1887); Eagan v. State, 128 Pac. 2d (Wyo 21 ).
' . .

8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years ten months of
age and was inducted 28 November 1941 at Fort Jackson, South Carolina.
His period of service is governed by the Service Extension Act of 1941.
He had no prior service.
9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offense. Except as herein noted, no errors injuriously af
fecting the substantial ri ehts of accused were conrnitted during the trial.
For the reasons stated, the Board of Reviewis of the opinion that the
record of trial is legally sufficient to-support only so TJIUch of the
findings of guilty of the Charge and Specification as involves findings of
guilty of voluntary manslaughter in violation of Article of Vfar 93 and
only so much of the sentence as involves dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for ten years.
10. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for th~ crime
of nnrder by Article of War 32 and sections 275 and 330 1 Federal Criminal
Code (18 USCA 454, 567). The designation of the United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg,, Pennsylvania, as the place of ~onfinement is proper (Cir.229 1 WD,
8 June 1944, sec.n, pars.1£,(4), 3E)• .- ~
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v.
)
Private FRANK A. MARCHETTI )
)
(31384305), Company E,
).
157th Infantry
.. )
)

·

45TH I?.'FANTRY DIVISION

Trial by GCM, convened at APO 45,
U. S. Army (France), 23 Dececber
1944. Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures and
confinement for life. Eastern ·
Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDDIG by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOJ.'EN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates.

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above bas
been examined by the Board o£ Review.
2.

Accused was tried upoµ the following Charge and specif"ications:
CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of ITar.
'

Specification 1: In that Pvt Frank A. ·Marchetti,
Co E, 157th Inf, did at or near Anzio, Italy,
on or about 15 March 1944, desert the service
of the United States by absenting himself with
out proper leave from his organization with
intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: combat
operations against elements of the German armed
forces, and did remain absent in desertion until
he was apprehended at or near Anzio, Italy, on
or about 16 April 1944.
Specif"ication 2: In that * * * did, on or about
28 April 1944, at or near !nzio, Italy, desert
the service of the United States by absenting
himself' without proper leave from his
·
- l -
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organization with intent to avoid hazardous
duty, to wit: combat operations against elements
o£ the German armed forces, and did remain absent
in desertion until he surrendered himself at or
near Rome, Italy on or about 9 September 1944 •.

He pleaded not guilty and,· two-thirds o£ the members o£ the court present·
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty o£ the Charge
and specifications. No evidence. of previous convictions was introduced.
Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the time the vote
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to
be conf'ined,at such place as the reviewing authority nay direct, for the
term o£ his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence,
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenbaven, New York, as tl?-e place of confinement and forwarded the
~cord of trial for action pursuant to Article o£ War 50i.
). The evidence for the prosecution showed that accused was a
member of the :fourth platoon, Company E, 157th Infantry (R5,10,l2).
Du]Jr authenticated extract copies of the company morning reports; admitted
into endence without objection by the defense, showed that accused ab
sented himself without leave from his organization from 15 lvl:arch 1944 to
-16 .A.pril 1944 and that he again absented himself without leave therefrom
on 28 April 1944 and returned to military control on·9 September 1944
(R.4; Pros .Ex •.l).
.
·
__
-"<~aptain Ray B. Vaughters, J...57th Infantry, who was the investi
gating office~ ~n the instant case, testified that he interviewed the
accused on or abaut _14 November 1944 (R5), at which time the accused,
after having been advised' of his rights, voluntarily made the following
statement:
·
·
"He said that he first went AWOL a.bout Mu-ch
15th when the company was on the .A.nzio Beach

I asked
head up around the M.tssollni Canal.
him why he took o£f and he said he couldn't
take it anymore.
He said he went haywire
during barrages and _was all broken and nervous
He said that he and
and was going to pieces.
another man out of the same company by the name
of Russell took off and went back to the town
of J.nzio.
He stayed around there about a ·
month. He said he was picked up just about.
a month later and was brought back to the com
pa.cy which was then in the 'Pines 1 down along
the coast.
He stayed with the company three
or four days and then went to the hospital.
He was in the hospit.a.l. about a week and was
- 2 -
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sent back to his company to duty.
I think he
said then that he was there just over-night,
I'm not sure, I think he said he he left immed
iately or something like that.
Anyhow, he took
off and went back to the town o£ .A.nzio again.
He stayed there until the outfit pushed out of
.A.nzio· and then he went to Rome to the 7,3rd Sta
tion hospital where he surrendered about
September the 9th.
He was in the hospital
there about a month and then was returned to
us all the way up here from Rome.
He got . up
here on November the 11th while we were at
Martigny Les Bains" (R6, 7).
Captain Vaughters further testified that he was with the 157th
during Mu-ch and April and that on or about 15 April 1944 the
regiment was located "around Pediglione 11 •
While there it was shelled
heavily and continuously and suffero~ numerous casualties.
He also
testified that the regiment was in the "Pines", which "was supposed to
be a rest area but actually it wasn't", during the month of April.
This area was only about a mile and a half .from the front lines "at one .
point and wasn't more than ten miles from any part of the front lines".
Several shells came into the area while the l57th Infantry was there~
!l.lld. although that regiment suffered no casualties at this time, casual
ties occurred in other regiments (R7,8).
__ ,
Infan~ry

Sergeant Albert DeRay, fourth platoon, Company E, l57th Infan
testified that accused absented himself from the company some time
Ln March when the organization was near the Padiglione Forest "right in
~ront of those 'long toms' there", some l,000 yards from the front
.ines {Rl0,12).
At this time the company was in a secondary position
.nd was receiving long range artillery .fire.. Later in the month the
;Ompany pulled back to the rest area "in the 'Pines' * * * down at the
ail end of the beachhead" and remained there for approximately 12 days.
hereafter the company was in a defensive position for an undisclosed
eriod of time, after which it participated in "the break-out from the
eachhead 11 and ultimately arrived in France on 15 August.1944 where it.
ook part in the campaign in France.
The witness remembered seeing the
:cused while the company was in the "Pines".
However, accused was
't present with the compazzy- after it left ~he rest-area (Rll,12) •.

~ry,

-

4.

A:f'ter having been advised of his rights as a witness, accused
Lected to remain silent, and no evidence was introduced in his behal.t.

5. Accused was charged with two violations of Article o:r War 58, ..
alleging that he absented himself without leave from his organiza
.on with intent to avoid hazardous duty.
Accused initially absented,·' .,._
.mself from bis organization at a ~ime when it was.occupying a eecolld~'
_,
".f position on the A.nzio beaciihead ·some 1,000 yards from the front

~ch

/
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lines. Numerous casualites were being suffered at the time as the re
sult of continuous and heavy shelling. He remained absent until he was
"picked up" approximately one month later. ·When questioned as to the
reason for his departure he stated that he had left because "he c.ouldn't
take it any more". Shortly after he was returned to his company he
again absented himself' therefrom without authority. Although his unit
was in a "rest area" at this time, it appears that such area was a rest
area more in name than in fact.
The area was on the Anzio beachhead,
was subjected to ocoasio:cal shelling and was separated from the enemy
lines by a distance of only a mile and a half a:t the closest point, a.nd
the enemy lines were nowhere more than ten miles.distant.
He remained
absent for approximately three and a halt months and surrendered himself'
to the military authorities only after his unit bad broken out oi' the
. beachhead and bad gone on to participate in the campaign in France.
From these facts the court could reasonably conclude that in each in
stance accused quit his organization with intent to avoid hazardous
duty (Cf: CM ETC 4686, Lorek; CM ErC 4138, ~; CM ETO 5293, Killen).
The evidence substantially supports the findings of guilty•.

6. Although holding that the evidence adduced is legally suffi
cient to support the findings oi' guilty, the Board of Review feels con
strained to point out that the record of trial is far from satisfactory
in content and completeness. Accused's duty assignment within his
company is not shown; testimony as1 to the.various movements oi' his unit
and the time when those movements took place is vague and in some in
stances completely lacking; no mention is made of the past· activities
or record of the accused or the e:xact circumstances existing at the
time he absented himself'; no evidence as to his mental condition appears
in the record proper; there is no indication of the reason why accused
was twice hospitalized; and the record generally is deficient in the
precise development of relevant facts. An accused is entitled to have
all the evidence both for and against him duly presented to the court
· in order that it ~ make intelligent findings and so that., i f accused
is found guilty, a just sentence rray be imposed.
A full development
oi' the facts is also desirable so that the appropriate authorities will
be furnished a basis for the exercise of clemency, ~ warranted (CM ETC
5004, Scheck).
·
.
.
.
7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 2C years of age and was
inducted at Providence, Rhode Island, on 28 1.hy 1943. No prior service
is sliown.

a.· The court was legally constituted. and had jurisdiction of the
person and off' ens es. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review
is oi' the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings oi' guilty and the sentence. ·
9.

The penalty for deserti_on in time of war is death or such

- 4 -
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other punishment as
tion o£ the Eastern
haven, New York, ~s
Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep

the court martial may d~ect (AJI 58).
The desigm..:·
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
the place o! cohf'inement is authorized (AW 42;
194;3, sec.VI, as amended).

~~e!dvccai.
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Trial by GCM, convened at Headquarters
J6th Infantry Division, MO J6, u.s. Arm;'
Private STAN.LEY F.
(France), JO December 1944. Sentence:
(36413029), ComPaD¥.G, l.42d.) Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures.,
Infantry .
. ,,
~ and confinement at hard labor for 50 years.
Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary·
) Barracks, ~reenhaven, New York.
·
~ )
Ii~GEF.SOU.)

HOID.WG by BOJP.D OF REVIE71 NO. 1
RITEa. SAruRZiilT and S'l'EVEIMS, Judge .ILdvocates

1. The record of trial in the case or the.soldier named above
has been examined by ;the Board of Review.

'
2.· .Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions&
C1URGE 1I:

Violation o! the 5Sth Article or 11ar.

Specification: In that Private STAN.tEY F. WGERSOU.,
Company ~'G", J.42d .Infantcy, APO 36,· U.S. J.rmy,'. ·
·
· did, near "R.m'IRFJJONT, FRANCE OI?:. or about 24
September 1944, desert)the service of the
United States and did remain absent in deser
tion until on or about 3 December 1941+. ·
CHARGE II1 Violation of the 75th £rt1cle or War•.
(Motion
for rinding
or not guilt,.granted).
.
.
·.
.
Specification&

(w:otion for finding of not guilt1 gr~ted); 

CONFlDENTl1\l
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He pleaded not guilty and 1 two-thirds o.f' the members o.f' the court·
present at the time the vote was takJan concurring, was found guilty
· o.f' Charge I and the Specification thereunder •. No evidence o.f' pre
vious convictions was introduced. Three-.f'ourths o.f' the members
o.f' the col.lrt present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he ·
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to .f'or.f'eit
all pay and allowances due or to become due 1 and to be confined at
' hard la.bor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, .f'or
.50 years. '£he.reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated
th~ Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Ba.rracks 1 Greenhaven 1
Uew York, aS the place o.f' con.f'inem.ent 1 and forwarded the record o.f'
trial for action pursuant to Article o.f' War 50i.

3. The undisputed evidence'with reference to the offense o.f'
which accused was found
guilty· is as follows:
c
.Prior to 24 Septeml:>er 1944 1 Company Ci, l.42nd Infantry, -of
which accused was a_member, had participated in the liberation of the
town of Remiremont, France. The company was there located and on
that date under orders to cross the Moselle River "behind the 143rd ·
and push on i.iito Tendon" (R6-7 1 11). During the course of 'this day
the comp~ marched out-ot Remiremont in column .f'orrnation. It was,
raining, the mar'ch was on pavement and gravel road and. through woods
and from a. pcysical standpoint conditions were difficult. The unit_.
crossed the l!oselle River and the next morning engaged the enem_y

(R7,9-10).

'
'.

.

.

.

'

First Sergeant Robert L. 3wint testified that accused had
been"with the company approximately_ .f'ive months, that he did not give
him permission ~o lea.ve nor was he' aware that anyone in authority
gave him such fermission. Sergeant Swint was continuously on duty
from 24 September to 3 Dece~iber 1944 and he did not see accused
present !or dutyrduring this time (R7). -The defense stating it had 1
no objection, an extract copy o.f' the morning report of Company G for
6 December 1944 was introduced in evidence:
·
J

4 Oct 44
.36143029
'rDgersoll, Stanley F.
(745) Dy to Uli as of' 24 Sept 44.

"COR..'ECTIOU:

1

Ffc

SHC:JID BI::

36413029

. Ingersoll, Stanley F. Pfc
(745) Dy to A:'TOL 24 Sept 44 time unknown. Fr
K::aI. to.Con! J6th Div Stockade 1730 hrs 3 Dec 44,
al'1ai ting trfo.l for /~:Ot. Reduced to· Pvt per CO
t'-9 on 3 Dec 44 11 '(.Pros.Ex.l).
. ...
The extract copy also showed that it .;as slgned-by nJoseph Eellonte,
Capt. Inf'• 11 • It was authenticated._. as a true copy h7. the personnel:.
officer o.f' ~the .142nd Ini'ant:cy.
·
the pro.f'f'er or proo.f' by defense counsel, it was stipula
ted that i f ~:ajor. Walter L. Ford, 36th Iniantq Divisio~ Psychin(tff9

4.
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were present in court, he would testify as follows:
. .
"l am a qualified expert in matters of psychiatr'J 1
.bavine been so reco.:;nized by the A.'11erican !ledical
· Association. I have examined the accused, Private
Stanley F. Ingersoll, and in my opinion he was·
suffering at the time of the offense charged .t'rom
psychoneurosis, anxie~y state, mild. This is a
;condition which rende~s it more difficult for the
accused to control his behavior. .l soldier.Is
'limit or com.bat tolerance' is due primarily to
the individual and his training rather than the
length of time in combat" (lll.1-12).
After an explanation of his rights, accused elected to
remain silent. The, defense offered no evidence (IU.2).
. .
·
,it~

5. ·Accused had been with his compat'l1' for five ~nths prior to
arrival at Remiremont.

The unit had but recently participated
It was then under orders to
-cross the lfoselle River and pres~l.y continue in pursuit or the
fieeing enemy. On the day of accused's UllaUthorized dep¥ture 1 the
unit crossed the lioselle River .and on .. the·following morning it
engaged the enemy•. ·It ma.y be./airly inferred that under these circum
stances of continuous combat as a member of the unit, accused was
famili-a.z: with the tactical situatj.on and aware not only of the
hazards and perils or battle just passed but also of those that were
J"et imminent~ ..... ~stead of contributing his all to the impending
advance a.ccused'departed and remained in unauthorized absence !or
70 days. With this status of prosecution's evidence it was incum
bent on accused to meet 11 the burden of explanation" and go forward
with proof to show that be intended to· return.- This he failed to
do. The duration of accused's unauthorized absence from his place .
of dut7 with an organization.in a combat zone and engaged in contin
uous battle, coupled with the complete failure of defense to dis
. charge the burden of explanation vihich the prosecution's evidence placed
upon it, justii'y the inference that accused went absent 1-rl.thout leave
accom~anied by the intention not to return (C'...t ETO 1629, O'Donnell;
C1' ETO 4490, Brothers).
.
.- .
in .. dislqdging the ene!Ili" from this town.

6~ The defense attempted to establish, the fa.ct that accused
was suffering from a mental incapacity referred to as "limit of
combat tolerance" or "combat exhaustion". The medica.Lopinion was
!ar short of a defense of insanity. The issue .as to accused's
legal responsibility for his acts was one or fl.ct for th~ court,..
·
.Inasmuch as there is substantial evidence. that accused waa a lega1J..T
responsible person at·the time of the commission of the offense the '
Board of Review upon appellate review will not disturb the court's· ... •
finii~s {CJ.t ETO 4095, Delre and authorities ther.ein ~ited; Cl( NAl'O ·
1624 1 lS"ers)..
_
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7. The chare;e sheet shows that accused is 22 :rears of a,ee and
that he was inducted at K.aJ.amazoo 1 lil.chiga.n 1 3 December 1942
to serve for the duration of the war plus six months. He had no
prior service.

S. The court w~s legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offenses. ilo errors injuriously affectin6 the
substantial rights of accused were committed durinc; the trial. The
Board of lleview is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally
suffic~ent to support the findings of euilty ·and the sentence.

. 9. The penalty for desertion committed in tine of w...r is death
or such other punishment as the court-martial may direct (iLi 58).
Confinement in the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York, is authorized (AJ 42; Cir.210, 7w, 14 Sept 1943,
sec.VI, as aruended).
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Branch Office ·o:r The Jmge Advocate General
with the
European Theater o:t Operations
APO 887

19 MAY 194~

BOA.RD OF REVIEW NO. l
CM ETC 6lr:t1

UNITED

ST.A.TES

v.
Private RICHARD T. COTTAM
(.'.39526566) and Private ·
(:formerly Start Sergeant)
WALTER G. R. JOHNSON
(.'.32278947), both o:t Compaey
K, .'.317th Inrantr7

~)

80TH INFAN'IRY DMSION'

Trial by GCM, convened at APO 80,
u. s. Ar'fq, 2 January 1945. Sen
))
tence as to each accused 1 Dis
honorable discharge (suspended),
)· total :forfeitures a1ld confinement
))
at hard labors COTTAM :for 25 years;
JOHNSON :tor .'.30 ;years. Loire Dis
)
ciplinal7' Training Center~ Le Mans,
) ..; France.

)

l. The record o:t trial in the case o:r the soldiers named above
has been examined in the Branch Office o:t The Judge Advocate General
with the.European Theater o:t Operations ~d there found legaJ.1" in
sutticient to support the :findings and sentence in part. The record
o:t trial has now been examined by the Board o:r Review and the Board
· BUbmits this, its opinion, to the Assistant Judge_A.dvocate General
in charge or said Branch ot:rice.
2. .Accused were tried.. together with their consent upon the fol
lowing charges and specifications:
···

CHA.RGEa Violation o.t the 58th Ai1;1CJ.e ot w~.
!.n. that Private Richard T. Cotto,
Company "!:", .317th IntantrTI did in the vici
nit,. o.t .Arriance, France on or about 20 No·nna

Specification:

.· .• CON'F1rrENTIAt
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ber 1944 desert the service of the United
States, by quitting and absentil:Jg h:l.mselt
without proper leave !'rom his organization
and place of duty, with intent to avoid
bazardous duty, to wit: participation in
operations against ~ene¥! of the United ·
States, and did remalii'!B desertion ~til
he surrendered himselt at or near St Avold,
P'rance on or about 8 December 1944.
·JOHNSON

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War.
Specificat'iona In that Private WalterG. R.
Johnson, then Start Sergeant, Compaey "K1',
317tb Infantry, did in the vicinity of
Arr1ance, France, on or about 20 November
1944 desert the service of the United States,
by quitting and absenting himself without
proper leave from his organization and
place of duty, with intent to avoid hazard
ous duty, to wit: participation in opera- ·
tions against an enemy of the United States,
and did remain absent in desertion 'lliltil he
surrendered himself at or near St Avold,
France, on or about 8 December 1944•
Each accused pleaded not guilty and, all of the members or the court ·
present at the times the votes were taken concurring, was found guilty
of the.Charge and Specification pref'erred against him. No evidence
of previous convictions was introduced against Cottam. Evidence was
introduced of one previous conviction against Johnson by SUllllll8%7
court for careless discharge ot a fire arm in violation ot the 96th
Article of War. All of the members of the court present at the times
the votes were taken concurring, each accused was sentenced to be·
.
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place
as the reviewing authority mq direct: Cottam tor 25 years, and
;ohilson for 30 years. The reviewing authority, as to each accused,
approved the sentence and ordered it executed, but suspended the exe
cution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge 'lm.til
the· soldier's release from confinement, and designated the Loire Dis
ciplinary Training Center, Le Mans, France, as the place of confine
ment. The proceedings were :published by General Court-Martial Orders
Numbers 17 and 18, Headquarters SOth Infantry Division, APO SO, U. s.
Army, 10 J8Jl1laI7 1945.
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:3. The evidence introduced b;r the prosecution was in sub-·
stan.oe as :t'ollowu
'
'
·
Various original. morning reports o.f' Comp~ K, :3l5th
Intantr;r, were introduced in evidence, without ·objection b7 ~
. defense. That of 20 November 1944, signed b7 an assistant per-.
sonnel o.f':t'icer,. contained the follorln,g eDtr,.: '
·. ·
•Moved from defensive positions in the
vicinit;r of Arriance, France, at ap;..
_proximately' 1200. Occupied high
groUDd li miles south o.f' Elvange,
France, at 16:30. ·weather raining
and cold" (RS;Pros.Ex.A).
I

'

two

_The morning report of 28 Noveni:ler 1944 showed the
accused
from dut;r to missing in· action as of 20 November (RS;Pros.Ex.B) •.
This wa.s c'orrected b7 the. report o.f' 9 December 1944, showing · ·
them from dut7 to absent without leave on 20 November 1944, alld.
.f'rom. absent without leaTe to arrest in quarters 8 December 1944
(R9; Pros .Ex.C). · The two latter instruments were signed b7 the
regimental personnel officer. With the consent of' the court all
original morni.ni ~eports were withdrawn, .and duly' authenticated
extract copies were substituted. (R9)•.· · ·
·.
.·
Other evidence was to the effect that the comp&ey' was
in some action on Thanksgiving Dq, and shortly' before that date
(Rl'.3). One soldier saw accused Cottam in a foxhole on some date
he could not remember, andJdid not aee him again tor ten days
(RlO).. Another saw both aceused •somewhere around• 20 November
and did not see tllem again until the COllPalJl1 11'8.S · in a rear area
tor a reet (Rl'.3). Both 'ritneeeH nre .member• ot the ·t&JDe com
P.all1 •• the accwsed.
·

. 4. Jtter ,b:l.• riehta were· tul.17 •21>la1Dld to ·him,. eacb
ouaed elected to remain. silent
.
·
. . (Rl5 ) •· ·· ·

, .·

ac-"
,

5. It.is ap~ent that the legal 1utf'ioieri07 at.. the tind-.
ings and eentenoes i• whol~ dependent upon the .f' acts eupplled.
b7 .the entries on the .morning reports above eet torth. The . ·
oridpel morning report• were introduced in eVidenoe and then ...
withdrawn and extract. copies substituted. The proble1111 involTed · ''
are eimplltied b7 this approved practice. We deal~ onlJ' with
qu,estions pertaining to th'e original reports. Authenticated ex-.
tract copies are not involwd. Pros.Ex. A was ligne.d b7 the . ·
asabtant personnel oi'.f'icer 'and Pros .Exa. B· and C were aigned b7
the regimental perfilonriel officer. ·.:
·
·Therefore, none of' these ·morning reports was signed b7 -·

.
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"The couimanding otticer of' the ;eporting
. unit, or, in his.absence by the otf'icer
acting in command•.

as required by AR. 345-400, l May- 1944, section vi, paragraph 42.
The presumption of regularity, viz-that the_morning report was
signed by the authorized of!'icer, as applied in CM E'l'O 5234,
Stubinski, cannot arise in this case. because it af'f'irmativel.y
- appears that the morning reports were signed by officers, tO
wit, the -regimental personnel officer and an assistant, not - .
authorized by the Jrrrry Regulations to sign the same. The said
· morning reports were therefore not admissible in evidence.They
possessed no ef.fieaey as official writings (LCM, 1920, par.ll71b
p.121). Attention is particularly invited to the fact that para-.
graph 43, Ar'l1f3' Regulation 345-400, - 3 Janllaey' 1945 was not in ._
e.ff'ect on the dates of these oorning reports~ Likewise, the
directive of the Commanding General, European Theater of Opera
tions, contained in Circular 119, European Theater of Operations,
12 December 1944, S)9Ction 4, was· not in effect.

In C.ll ETO 4691, Knorr, the Board of Review held that al
though the morning.report there involved waa dmed by the~
~ persmmel officer the original thereof was admissible in
_evidence as a writi.Dg or record made in the regular course"o£
business as provided in the Federal "shop book rule 11 statute
(28 USCA Sup., sec.695) a!¥i it was tor the court to consider its
weight and evidential value. Reference is made to the statements
contained in the opinion of the Judge Advocate-General, SPJGN 1945/
3492 "Documentary Evidence• Morning Reports" set forth in the
Memorandum' o£ The Judge Advocate General, .)0 March 1945. Resultant
-upon the comments ma.de therein a!¥i in deference. to.superior auth
ority the Board of Review (sitting in the European Theater ot
Operations' will not apply the principles of.the~ case to
the instant s1 tuation. · However, the ~ case is not overruled
as the Board ot Review believes that the Federal "shop book rule•
statute was correctly applied to the .facts involved in said case·
and that the j>rinciples tl!erein arµiounced mq be applied 1n other
cases which present similar circumstances and conditions.
· ·
.



Since the morning reports were not admissible in evidence,·
there is no evidence· in this case whereby the accused can be said
to have been absent without leave or to have had the requisite in
tent to avoid existing or imminent hazardous duty. (CH ETO 7686, •
1lagtle and Lewandowaki).
.
. ·
·

6. The charge sheets show the following with respect to the
service at. the accused a Cottam is 37 yeara .five months of age. He
was inducted 9 Jul.7 1942 at Los Angeles, California. Johnson u <
33 ;years tln-ee months ot age. He was inducted27 April-1942 at
Newark, New Jersey. Neither had prior service.
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7.

The court was legally constituted and had jtn"isdiction
and offenses. Errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial.
For the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the
findings of guilty and the sentence as to each accused.

ot the persons

--~-+-·..,_~_-_k_,__

Judge Advocate

_..,,""'~-~__......""'{_._~""""""'--...-------- Judge Advocate
~u. c;/t4,_).
Judge Advocate

_,_
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. lat Ind
•
. .

wai- De~artment,

Branch( Office ·or The Judg~·Advoca~• Gener8.1.rlth
the European Theater. of' Operations.
1 9 MAY 1G45 . TOa C~:umnanding
General; European ~hea~er of Ope7ationt; Al'0,,.8,87, U/S. Arm::r.

1. Herewith transmitted f'or your action under Article of' War
50h as amended by the. Act of 20 August 1937 (50 Stat. 724; ·10 USC
1522) and as further ainended by the Act of l August· 1942 ( 56 Stat.
732; 10 USC 1522) 1 is the record of' trial,in the case of Private
RICHARD T. COTTAM ( 39526566) and Private (f'ormerly Staff' Sergeant)
WALTER G~ R_.. JOHNSON {3227$947), both of' Company K, 317th Infantry.
2~ r·. concur' in the opinion of' tile Board o.f Review 8lld, f'or
the reasons ·stated therein, recommend that the f'indiilgs of guilty
and the sentences as to each accused be vacated, -.and. that all
rights, privileges and property of which each has been deprived
by virtue· of said findings and sentences so.vacated be restored.
'

•

._

•

.....

11

•

'

•

•

3. Inclosed are forms ot action.designed to carry into et.feet
. the recommendation''hereinbef'ore made •. Also inclosed are draft ·
GCM0 1 s for use in promulgating the proposed actions. Please ~e:
t= -

rec~~~~;&:) ~ID•s,
.· . .
/ . "{_ .C,. McNEIL,
.
Br:l,gadieJ:' Gener'al, United States Army,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.

.

.

·'

..

3 lncls:
, Incl. 1 • Record of' Trial
Incl. 2 - Forms of Ac~ion
- ;=.~l. 3 - Draft GCWI s

i

( Aa to accused Cottam findings & sentence vacated. GCllO 242,ETO, 26 June 1945~)"
( As, to accused Johnson findings & sentence vacated. GCUO 243., ETO, 26 Jine 1945.)
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Branch·Office of The Judge Advocate General
·with the
Eul'opean Theater of Operations
.
.A.PO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO• 3
CM

8 MAY 1945
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UN IT ED

S T.A TES

v.

)
)

)
)

Private First Class !ENON
)
DEAR ~34610525) and Private )
ARCHIE L. DOUGLAS (37507071);)
· both of 222nd :Port Company 1 )
485th :Port Battalion
)
)
....)
")

)
)
)
)
)
)

UNITED KINGDOM BASE, COMMUN

ICATIONS ZONE 1 EUROPEAN
THEATER OF OPERATIONS
~rial by GCM convened at
Kirkby Hostel Nwnber l, Lan
cashire, England, 12,13,14 '
October 1944. · Sentence as .
to egch accused: Dishonor
able discharge, .total- for- .
feitures and confinement at
hard labor for life •. United
States :Penitentiary, Lewis•
burg, .~ennsylvania.

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3.
SIEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates
1. The·reco?-d of trial in the case of the soldiers
named above has been examined by the' Board
Review •.

of

.

.

2. ·Accused were arra.1gried separately and tried to•
gether on the following charges and specifications:
:
. ,..
..

CHARGE:

·"'· .

e.

ViOlation of. the 92nd Article· . f Wa~e":..

·specification:

·.·

In that :P:r.-ivate First Class . '.
I

- l' 
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Lenon (NMI) Dear, 222nd Port Company,
485th Port Battalion Transportation
Corps did, at Maghull, Lancashire, ·
England, on or about 10 June/1944,
forcibly and feloniously, against her
will, have carnal knowledge of Ann Baker.

rt·

DOUGLAS
CHARGE I:

Violation of tbe 92nd Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Archie L.
Douglas, 222nd Port Company, 485th Port·
Battalion Transportation Corps, did, at
Maghull, Lancashire, England, on or about
10 June 1944, forcibly and feloniously,
against her will, have carnal knQwledge.
of Ann Baker.
·
·
CHARGE II:

Violation of the· 93rd Article of War·. · ·

Specification: In that * * * did·, at Maghull, '.·
Lanc·ashire, England,. on or about ·10 June
1944, with intent to do him bodily harm,
commit an assault upon Technical Sergeant ·
Curtis w. Burgess, Headquarters Detachment,
483rd Port Battalion Transportation Corps,
by striking him.on the head with a dangerous
thing, to wit, a piece of wood• ·
Each accused pleaded not guilty to and was. found guilty of
the charges and specifications brought against him, such
. findings being reached with the. concurrence of the :f'ollowitlg
proportion of the membera of the court present at the time
the vote was taken: as to Dear,· three-fourths; as to
Douglas, Charge I and Specification, two-thirds, Charge II
and Specification, all. No evidence of previous convictions ,
was introduced. All members of the court present at the
·
time· the vote was taken concurring in the case of Dear aoo ·
three.-quarters of such members concurring in the.case of
Douglas,(hach accused was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
. charged t e service, to forfeit all pay and allowances ,dae ·
· or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor at s.uch
place as the reviewing authority may direct for the term
o:f' his natural life. ·The review+ng authority, as to each
·accused, approved the sentence, de~ig~ the Unite.d States
. Penitentiary, Iewisburg, Pennsylvania, as-:-the place o~. ,co.r:i~.
· finement arrl..forwarded toe record of trial for action pur
suant to Article of War 5oi.
· ·
·

...

'

~

"..-

.
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3. The evidence for the prosecution was substantially
as follows:
Ann Baker, her sister, Lilian, and a friend, Ann
Hart, journeyed from Liverpool, England, where they all li. ved,
to I1Taghull, England, at about 2300 hours, 10 June Hl44,
having obtained a lift by truck. Their purpose in going
was to meet three colored soldiers, Burgess, Quander and
Anderson, with whom they were acquainted and ~hose organ
ization was stationed near :r!.aghull. On arriving at Maghull,
they inquired for the soldiers, arrl after about a ten
minute wait were joined by them (RlO,ll,16,31,44,48-49,
56,61,77).
All six walked together down a lane in the direo
tion of the military camp. They left the lane and walked
over to a stack composed of bales of hay and covered with
a tarpaulin. The stack, because of the arrangement of the
bales, apparently contained at least three separate cuts
or c om!J3. rtments. Each couple, Ann Baker being with Burges.s,
was sitting in one of these compartments when accused
(Douglas and Dear) and four or five other colored soldiers
approached. They turned a flashlight on the couples and
ordered them out of the stack. Douglas was armed with a
stick and said "We want women". Burgess said there were
none there, to which Douglas said "Yes, there is - there's
three". Ann Baker was the last to leave the stack. The
newly arrived soldiers circled around them and Douglas put
his band on Miss Baker's arm. Burgess said "Take your hands
off her". Douglas, without warning, then etl\Uck Burgess
over the left eye with the stick he was carrying. The stick
was heavy and about 24 inches long. Burgess fell to the 
ground. Someone shouted !'run" and everyone ran except
Ann Baker. She was prevented from doing so by Douglas and
Dear who grabbed her by the arm and kept her at the haystack
until some of the others came back. She was crying and,
in the interim, Douglas said "r want sugar", but she did
not know what he meant (Rll,12,16-24~31-33,44-45,49-51,
56-57, 62-66,67-70,72,73,77-80,84-88).
.
Shortly afterwards, some of the others returned
to the haystack and everyone then walked out to the lane.
Miss Baker was crying and Douglas asked her why, saying
: "I 1m not going to touch you". When they reached the lme,
Miss Baker's sister and Ann Hart started to walk toward
the camp. Miss Baker attempted to join them, but Douglas
said "You come this way, this is the nearest way to camp".
She protested that she wanted to go with her sister and
friend, but be took her by the arm, told her to "shut up"
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and raised· his stick as if to strike ,':er. She was fright
ened and tried to get away, but both ~ccused~took her by
the arm arrl walked her down the 1 am~.. She was ·crying
throughout this period. Some of the other_colored boys
followed them, but left when they reached a field. Douglas
pushed Miss Baker into the field despite her protests that
she wanted to go back with her friends, and continued to
threaten her with the stick. Vihen they·got into the field,
he took off his field jacket, laid it on the ground and
told N.iss Baker to get down. She refused, telling him
that she was "courting" Sergeant Burgess, and he' then took
her by the shoulders and pushed her down. He laid the stick
down next to her and proceeded to undo his trousers and
take out his "person". Miss Baker was sitting on the coat
and when he told her to tare down her. knickers, she refused
and crossed her legs. He took the knickers off forcibly and
then got down and had intercourse with her. She tried to
push him away, but could not. The stick was lying next to
her throughout. When Douglas finished, Dear who had re•
mained in the vicinity approached. Miss Baker said 11 don 1 t
let him touch me or I 1 11 go mad". Dear then took a knife
out of his pocket and placed it against her throat, saying
"What did you say?" He then pushed her down and had inter
course with her. While the act was in II' ogress, Miss Baker
heard a car on the road and tried to shout, but Dear put his
hand over her mouth to stop her. When Dear finished, Douglas
walked her out to the lane. They came to a wooden but and
he told her to wait for him while he went inside. She took
advantage of the opportunity to escape and ran down the lane,
screaming for her sister. As she approached a nearby bunga
low, the door opened and Quander and Burgess came down the
pa.th and took her into the ho~se (Rl2-14,24-31 1 46,51-53,54,
58,67,68,70-71,73-74).
Ann Hart arrl Lilian Baker, after pirting with
Ann Baker and accused at the lane, went first to the military
camp and asked the guards whether they could "see an officer
or somebody". They then ran down the road to a bungalow
where they knocked on tbe door. They were screaming and,
were in a highly agitated condition. While they were at
the door, a shot was heard and Miss Ha.rt fainted. They
were then ta.~en into the house. Burgess, meanwhile, had
been stunned by the blow he had received from Douglas.
When he recovered, he slipped away and went for help. He
found assistance and reached the bungalow shortly after the
arrival of the two girls. Upon 'learning that Miss Baker
was not with them, he went out to the field in search of her.
He was unable to find her arrl returned to the bungalow about
- 4 
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2o or 30 minutes later. .Apparently at just about the time

he arrived, Miss Baker came down the road. She was scream
ing and in a most disheveled condition with her coat, skirt
and blouse undone and ti.er hair "all tossed". :,She collapsed
·as she wa1 brought into the house am fainted away on a
settee (R39-42,46•47,53•54,57-60,75,85).
-

'

'

.

·:

. Subsequent examination of her knickers revealed
that they were torn in front,and that l;>oth the waist and
leg els.sties were broken. - ~here were dirt and bloodstains -
on the back and human seminal stains in the crotch (R33•34) •
. - A medical examination of Miss Baker, made s_everal hours
after the incident, showed no bruises or scratches either
externally or internally and nothing that suggested that
violence had been used• She had not been a vi~gin and
seminal fluid was fo'l.llld in the vagina. She was fairly calm
at· the .time of examination and it was the opinion of the
doctor that there had been little resistance to penetration
(R35•38) •
.
,.
4, .Accused, after their ri~bts. as witnesse·~ .ha~''-been
explained by the law member,.elected to testify-un4er oath•
Their respective stories were virt"ually identical,· and
\· '·
differed fro~ the prosecution's version of the incidents
in various important respects. Both testified that at about .
2130.hours, 10 June 1944, they .~ft camp.in a truck for Liver;,.
pool. Several of their fr1ends were with them, and Burgess,· .
Quander and Anderson were also aboard. In Liverpool, Miss
·
Baker, her sister and Miss Hart joined Burgess, Quander and·_,
Anderson and they all returned· to Camp in the truck. ~coused' ·
had not previously known the girls. On arrival, accused and .
their friend:s got off in their battalion_. area •. Lf;l.ter i;i the -- ·
.ev9ning 1 • they !'ere out walking and heard. voices emanating · ·
from the haystack. They went over, and Douglas pulled back ·
the tarpaulin and"ordered the occupants out. He told Miss
Baker_ to step around the haystack.since he had something·to
tell her. Burgess objected, and Douglas told him to let her_
come, if. _she. wanted to.· Burgess said she wasn't coming and
"reached his band in his pocket". · Douglas -thereupon picked '
up a plank 'and struck him with it'e , Burgess fell and then. ·
ran away. Douglas then asked Miss Baker to_ go-with him which~·-_
she voluntarily did/ .and when they reached the larie. be· sug• '. .. •·
~ested that they walk together into- the woods.~ He said - ... " ;_
. I want sane suga;-" to which she, replied "OK" 1 and they -·
1 :· ·•
thereupon had _intercourse. - She bad taken her knickers off· ·· ·.. ; '
for the· purpose and put them under her. left arm. When they·
·
finished, Dear wl:lo had remained in the vicinity asked her
whether be could .*'have a date with her". -She asked him
. whether be bad any money, saying sbe,wanted two pounds~
0
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He had only five shillings but she said she would "go with"
him if he would give her the five shillings and see her to
the station. She then lay down on .the ground and they had
intercourse •. Dear and Douglas· then walked her to the road,·
and while Douglas went over to a nearby barn to see whether
his friends were there, she left (R89-95,102,105-:-106,

'109-116,118~124).

· 5.· In rebuttal~ the pI!osecution recalled as a witness
one of accuseds' alleged,companions on the truck ride to
Liverpool. This witness denied having participated in the
l
trip (Rl25•130)~ A similar.denial was made by Burgess who
. was also recalled for the purpose of testifying in the
matter (Rl31-132). A civilian detective who interviewed
both accused the day after the alleged offenses were com-·
m1tted, testified that neither accused on that occasion
mentioned the trip to Liverpool and both stated that they
. _ had not seen the·girls previously to the time they encountered
them·at the haystack. 'Each accused signed a written state
ment as a result of this interview. Witness testified that
the original of Douglas' statement was in his possession,
b~t that he had only a· copy.of:Dear's.· Douglas' statement ·
was not offered in evidence, although the witness read ex
cerpts from it. The copy of Dea.r's was received in evidence
over objeo.tion by· defense that it was not the best evidence
(Rl26:-l28; Pros.Ex.B). The trial judge advocate stated to
J:;he ·co~ that. he had never received the origin.al· of such
stat~ment°# :f!__hich was apparently in.France (R97,12e).
·
' t

.

~......_

I

· · · 6~· ··A~ to ';the ·rape charged against ea.oh accused, there

is no doubt of the legal sufficiency of the record of trial
tc>" sustain the findings of guilty in each instance. Essen
tially ,~the case is reduced to the question of consent on
the part of the victim,· both the prosecution and defense
. being in aocord'as to the identity of'aocused and the fact ·
.·that ea.oh had intercourse with Miss Baker at the time a?Xi
place ~peoified. It was the contention of accused that Miss
.. Bake:r acquiesced freely and .:willingly in the act of inter•
. , course W'itb. each of them and Dear testified that in his case,
. at least, she did so upon promise of pecuni'clry compensation.
. All of this was flatly denied by Miss Baker, and evidence
··: 9f a· circumstantial ·character was introduced by the prose•"
. oution tending to show that her ia rticipation 'in the affair
was· involuntary and induced 'by a show of force and violence
on the pi.rt of accused. An issue of fact was thus presented
.· for deter,m1n.ation' by the oourt, whose ·findings. on such an
issue, as the· Board of Review bas frequently held, will
not be d~sturbed if supported by competent substantial
- 6 ..
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evidence (CM ETO 1621, Leatterberry; CM ETO 4172, Davis.
et al). In ·this connection, it is noted that entirely
apart from accuseds' story of complete and willing co
operation by Miss Baker 1 the prosecution 1 s evidence fails
to show that she resisted the actual intercoJ!I'se with any
great physical force. However, there is ample evidence
that she refused.accuseds 1 proposals, that she was pushed
or thrown to the ground and her knickers forcibly removed,
and that she was subjected throughout to a show or threat
of force by both Douglas and Dear. Moreover it appears
that physical violence had been committed upon her escort
at the time he attempted to intercede in her behalf, that
she had been prevented against her will from joining her
companions~ and that when she finally reached the bungalow,
she was in a dishevelled and more or less hysterical condi
tion. In view. of all this evidence, the court was obviously
justified in its refusal to regard any failure .ori her part
to resist more forcibly during the actual commission of the
sexual acts as amounting to consent thereto (CM ETO 3933,
Furgeson and Rorie; CU ETO 5805 1 Sexton and Lewis).
Accused Douglas was also convicted of assault
with intent to do· bodily harm with a dangerous weapon in
violation of Article of War 93. Such finding is supported
by substantial,·competent evidence. It is shown that this
accused without any adequate, legal provocation struck
Burgess on the head with a heavy stiGk approximately 24
inches in length. The assault was ob.viously committed
for the purprne of preventing further interference by
Burgess in.accused's illegal design and had the effect of
nearly rendering Burgess unconscious. Under these circum
stances, the court was fully justified in its finding that
the weapon was intended to be used and was used in such a
manner as to constitute it a dangerous weapon within the
meaning of Article of War 93 (MCM, 1928, par.149m, p.180;
CM ETO 2569, Davis}.

7.

Two procedural matters require comment:

(a) The appointing authority directed that accused
be tried together inasmuch as "the facts and circumstances
and the witnesses are almost identical" in both cases (R4).
A motion by the defense for severance was denied by the
court (R4,B). We have, therefore, the question whether a
so-called "common trial", that is, a trial wherein two or
more separately charged accused are tried together, may
proceed in the face of objection by one or more of accused.
- 7 
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Despite the oo sence of specific provision on the
subject in the Manual for Courts-Martial, it has long been
held that separately charged offenders, simultaneously and
severally committing offenses of the same character in the
same place, provable by the same witnesses, may be tried
together at one time by the same court-martial where such
trial is directed bY the appointing authority and no ob
jection is made by any accused (CM 195294, Fernandez et al,
2 B.R.205(1931)). In the instant case, although objection
was interposed by a.c·cused, the circumstances are such that
a common trial was entirely appropriate, the offenses being
virtually identical ani having been committed at the same
time aa:l place and proved by the same witnesses. Hence,
if tbe granting_ or denial of a motion for severance in this
kind of situation is within the court's discretion, there ·
can be no doubt that the motion was properly denied and that
no prejudice resulted to either accused, their rights having
been fully protected in every way.
With respect to the joint trial of persons jointly
charged, the Manual for Courts-Martial specifically provides
that the disposition of a motion for severance is within the
aoux:td judicial discretion of the court. It has accordingly
been held by the Board of Review that accused in such cases
have no right to a severa~e and that the denial of a motion
therefor could become prejudicial error only if it was arbi
trary and constituted an abuse of the co•.irt 's discretion,
thereby injuriously affecting the substantial rights of
accused (MCM, 1928, par.7lb, p.55; CM ETO 895, Davis et al;
CM ETO 4294, Davis and Potts). No similar provision exists
in the Manual with reference to the common trial of persons
separately charged, however, and it is therefore necessary
to examine the rules applicable thereto generally recognized
in the trial of criminal cases in the district·court of the
United States.
The Federal code contains two statutory provisions
pertinent to the question; one, 16 USCA.:aea.557 (R.S. sec.
1024), dealing with the _consolidation of indictmen~s; and
the other, 28 USCA sec.734 (R.s. sec.921),_ Q.ealing with the
consolidation of causes for trial. These are quoted as
follows:

R.s.

sec.1024:

~~ben

there are several charges against
any person for the same act or trans
action, or f-.or two or more acts or trans
actions connected together, or for ~wo
or more acts or transactions of the same
class of crimes or.offenses, which may
be properly joined, instead. of having ..
several indictments the whole may be
- 8 -
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joined in one indictment in separate
counts; and if two or more indict
ments are found in such cases~ the
court may order them to be consolidated".
R.S. sec.921:

11

Vihen causes of a like nature or relative
to the same question are i:ending before
a court of the United States, or of any
Territory, the· court may make such orders
and rules concerning proceedings therein
as may be conformable to the usages of
courts for avoiding unnecessary costs or
delay in the administration of justice,
and may consolidate said causes when it
appears reasonable to do so".

respect to the consolidation of indictments under R.S.
1024, it has been repeatedly held that the statute permits
such consolidation only in cases vb.ere jo1nder in single
indictment would have been proper in the first instance
(McElroy v. United States, 1€·4. u.s. 76,41.L.:!!il..355; ~
et. al v. United States, (CCA 4), 11 F (2nd) 96). The
question a.rises, therefore, whether a Fed~ra.l court has
. authority under R.S. sec. 921 or under any other rule or
provision of law to order two indictments involving similar
issues and evidence but different defendants to be tried to
gether despite the fact that~the indictments could not be
consolidated under R.S. sec.1024 and despite the objection
of the accused. The United States District Court, Western
District of Kentucky, has had occasion to consider this
question in United States v. Glass, 30 Fed. Supp.397 (1939),
and in an opinion which contains a thorough discussion of
the authorities on the subject, has ruled that such power
exists. The following quotation from such opinion is
pertinent:
~1th

"The consolidation of causes for trial
before a single jury under this sec
tion of the Judicial Code rests in the
discretion.of the trial court, subject
to the restriction that a consolidation
for trial should not be ordered where
it would result in prejudice to the de
fendant or prevent him from obtaining
a fair trial. This would seem to be
the rule irrespectiye of statutory
authority. In Morris v. United States
9 Cir., 12F.2d 727, 729, such a con
solidation for trial by a single jury
- 9 
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was approved although the defendants were
not the same in all AndJctments. In that
case the Circuit Court of Appeals said:
'Irrespective of statutory authority the
consolidation of indictments for trial as
was done in this case ordinarily rests in
the court's sound discretion, a discretion
to be exercised with a view to the avoid
ance of unnecessary delay and expense and
in the interest of both parties, except
in a case where the charges are of such a
nature that consolidation will result in
prejudice to the defendant or embarrassment
in the presentation of his defense. Logan·
v. United States, 144 U.S.263 1 296 1 12 s. '
Ct. 617 1 36 L.Ed. 429; Brown v. United
States ffi Cir_Jl43 F. 60 1 74 C.C.A.214'"•
It is considered by the Boa.rd of Review that the
rule set forth in the quoted portion of the opinion in
United States v. Glass may be applied with equal effect in
a court-martial proceeding, such rule, as indicated by the
court, existing independently of any specific statutory author
ity. Indeed, the Board has already so held in cases where
accused have been linked together by at least one specifica
tion in which· they were jointly charged (CM ETO 3147 1 Gayles .
et al; CM ETO 3740, Sanders~ al), and in view of the federal
authorities on the subject, it is not considered necessary
to restrict the application of the rule to the pirticular
circumstances involved in those· cases. Accordingly 1 it is
held that where, as in the II'esent case, the appointing author
ity has directed a so-called "common trial" of two or more
accused, separately charged.with offenses of the same charac
ter committed at tne same time ~nd place and provable by the
same evidence, the denial or granting of a motion for sever
ance by one or more of such accused is within the sound
judicial discretion of the court, whose ruling will not be
disturbed unless it is shown that it injuriously affected
the substantial rights of accused~
As previously stated, the denial of 'the motion for
severance resulted in no prejudice to accused in this case,
and hence is regarded by the Board of Review as a proper
exercise of the court's discretion.
- 10. 
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(£) .Attempts were made ·by the prosecution· to im
peach both accused· upon cross-examination by. a showing of ·
. ·previous inconsistent statements made by them on various
occasions. In the case of accused Douglas, the previous
inconsistent statements were contained in a w:d.tten state
ment made by him.on 11 June 1944 to a Criminal Investigation
Division agent and a civilian police officer. Although the
original statement was apparently in the possession of .the
police officer, it was not offered.in evidence and its con
tents, at least in pirt, were proved by"his oral te.stimon:y
(Rl25•128). :Presumably this mode of proof was used pursuant
·to stipulation by defense counsel that "any conversation
that he had with Inspector McGeock and,Agent Askew, you can
ci].~llenge him as far as they are concerned" (Rll7).
This is
not the proper way to prove the contents of a written docu- ·
ment, but in the absence of objection by accused., the. re- .
quirements of tl:le rest. evidenc~ rule may be regarded as waived ,
in a Court-Wia.rtial,..proceed~ng (Mer~, 1928, ~f?.r,116!; 1 · p,120; ·
CM 210985, Bonner·et al, 9 B.R. 383 (1939)). As to accused
Dear, he apparentlY-niEtde three pre-trial statements all of
m ich appear t·o have been reduced to writing, one being dated
11 June 1944, another 24 August 1944 and the third with date ·
unspecified (R97,101,102,107). Although the record ot trial
is highly confused in this connection, all three of these .
were apparently used as the source of the inconsistent state
ments with which the prosecution sought to impeach this accused
on cross-examination, chief reliance, .however, being,placed
on that of 11 June_l944. Defense counsel stated that he had
no objection to the introduction in evidence of the st~tement
of 24 August 1944, although it was never actually offered or
received, and he himself offered in eyidence 1'¥hat is assumed
by the Board of Review to.be the statement of unspecified date •
. The court apparently accepted the latter in evidence, although
it was not attached to the record.· As for the statement of·.
11 June 1944, the prosecution and defense stipulated that the
prosecution could refer on cross-examination to the conver•
sations on which the statement was based and would then call
the civilian police officer to verify them. This was done,
and the police officer testified as to such conversation and
also identified-a carbon copy of the statement itself whiqh
was·offered and received in evidence over objection by the
defense (R97,125-128; Pros.Ex.B). It was shovn that the
original of the statement was not in the possession of either
the police officer or the trial judge advocate and was pro~
bably in the hands of the CID agent in France (R97). It is
difficult to understarrl wtzy" defense counsel should. have ob
jected to the introduction of a properly identified copy' of
r
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the·statement after having previously exiressly .consented
to proof by oral testimony of the conversations on which
the statement was based. Having so consented, however; the·
latter testimony became admissible evidence (CM 210985,
Bonner, supra) and it is impossible to see how the accused
could have been prejudiced by the· receipt of the copy in
evidence, even' assuming that no sufficient showing as· to.
the_ unavailability. of the original was made.··
8.

The.charge sheet

sho~s

the following as to accused:

Douglas is
20 years
and 11 months of age and was inducted 13
\
.
February 1943 at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas; Dear is 22 years.
of age and was inducted 19 December 1942 at Camp Shelby,
·Mississippi; neither had prior service •.
. 9~ The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of each accused and of the offenses.- No errors in
juriously affecting.the substantial rights of either accused
were committed during the trial. ~e Board of Review is of
the- opinion that.the record of trial id legally sufficient.
as to each accused to support the findings of guilty and
.the sentences.
10. The·p~nalty for rape is death or life imprisonment
as the court-martial may direc~ (AW 92). Confinement.in a
· United States ~ nitentiary is authorized upon conviction of
the·crime of rape'by Article of War 42 and section 278 and
330 1 Federal-Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). · The desig
nat1.on of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Penn
sylvania, as the place of confinement ·is proper (Cir.229 1
WD:, 8 June 1944, sec~II·~ pa.rs.lb(4), 3b).
.
.

-
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
.lPO 887

5 FEB 194.5

BOARD OF REVIE\V NO. 1
CM ETC

6159
STATES~

UNITED

v.
Private JOE LtWlS
(39861254), Company L,
117th Infantry

3C7l'H INFANTRY DIVISION

Trial by GCM, convened at Kerkrade,
Holland, 3 November 1944. Sentence:
To be shot to death with musketry.

l
)

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVmf NO. 1
RITm, SHERMAN and STEV»1S, Judge Adv-ocates

1.
The record of trial in the case of the soldier named ab.ova has
been examined by the Board o£ Review and the Board submits this, its
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater o£ Opera
tions.

2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Joe Lewis, Company
L 117th Infantry Regiment, did, at Tessy-sur
Vire, France, on or about 3 August 1944, with
malice aforethought, willf'ully, deliberately,
feloniously, unlawfully, and with premedita
tion kill one Private Julius Beringer, Medical
Detachment, First Battalion, l20th Infantry
Regiment, a human being by shooting him with
a rifle.
pleaded not guilty and, all of, the members of the court present at
the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge
and Specification. No evidence .of previous convictions was introduced.

He

- 1 -
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All members of the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, he was sentenced to be shot to death with musketry. The
reviewing authority, the Collllllallding General, 30th Infantry Division,
approved the sentence, but in view of the attending circumstances recom
mended that it be coriimuted to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all
pay and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor
for the term of his natural life, and f'orwarded the record of trial for
action under Article of War J.P,.
The confirming authority, the Command
ing General, European Theater of' Operations, confirmed the sentence and
withheld the order directing execution thereof pursuant to the provisions
o£ Article of War 50i·
'

J.

The undisputed evidence for the prosecution was as follows:

At about 1930 hours on 3 August 1944, Technician Fifth Grade
Joseph White, Company A, 2:34th Engineers, was with bis platoon in
Tessy-sur-Vire, Franc~ (R9).
It was "after the town had been taken ·
and cleared of snipers" (R7) and the men were engaged in "clearing the
road and opening the drains - cleaning up after the battle" (RlO).
He observed a soldier whom he later identified as accused
"coming down the road swinging his rifle
from one side to the ~ther clicking bis
safety off and on" (R9),
and wearing
"an OD shirt and pants, bis shirt tail was
out, there was mud On. bis back and he had
on no leggings".
·
As accused passed the platoon and continued toward a bend in the road

(Rll), be "looked dangerous" and was not acting in a normal manner.
While not drunk, it was evident that he had been drinking (Rl2).
At approximately the same time Privates Martin K-3.uffman and
Julius Beringer"(the deceased), both of the lat Battalion Medical Detach
Each
ment, 120th Infantry, were walking together in Tessy-sur-Vire.
wore "0.D. pants and shirt". Beringer had just received a letter from
bis wif'e which he was reading while Kauffman watched him "because he was
so happy over it". They reached a place in the village near the ''bend
in the road" above referred to ~when this man came i'rom no where and .
brought his gun up and said 'Who are you' and shot Beringer through the
head".
Kauffman, seeing Beringer "drop about half way" and having no
gun to protect himself, "bent down and took off and ran to the C.P. to
report what had happened" (R6, 7).
.
White hea?ii the shot after accused passed the bend in the road
and "ran around and saw this medic i'alling 11 (RlO). White was then ten
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or 15 yards awq and close enough "to get a good look" at accused (Rl.2) ·,
who was "in a kneeling position with his guri pointed towards the l!IEldic"
(RlO).
?&3n ot his platoon.sta_rted· to approach, but '\'!bite "motioned
them back" and started· to go to the injured man.
Accused swung his
gtlll towards White but the latter kept on going and 11went to the medic .. _
to check and see how bad he was hurta.
He found him dead and observed
that a bullet had entered nthe right lower jaw, knocked 9Ut two teeth
and the bullet went up through his head".
There was "t lot ot blood"
and "'there must have been a half' a helmet full that had spilled out of
him".
He examined the identification tags ot the deceased and noted
that his name was Julius Beringer (RlO).
In connection with his duties
as company aid man, White had "seen a number ot casualties" since he
arrived in France on 8 June 19.44 {R2J) and determined Beringer was dead
both by .feeling his pulse and listening to his heart (Rl0,24).
He
moved the body ot.f' the road and
'· .·

"told '1II3' platoon to go out and look for the
man who had done the shooting and I went ·
to the medical unit to report the casualty"
(RlO). ,,
Later he went to a command post of' a unit about a mile f'rom the scene.of
the crime where the Military Police inquired of' Captain Edward B. Parrish,
Company Commander ot Company L, ll7th Infantry, if' he had "a dark sld.mled
boy" in his organization.
Captain Parrish replied that he did have "a
boy who answers that description" and sent f'or accused (Rll,17). "When
. accused appeared a .f'ew moments later, White immediately said "that was·
him" (Rll). Captain Parrish testified regarding his questioning of
accused as .f'ollowsa
·

"l asked him if' he had been intO Tessy and he

•

1

mumbled. that he bad not.
I thought he may
have been .f'ooling since the res:f;. had gone f'or
showers' and he hadn't, so I asked him 1:t it
"'as a large town and torn up.
He said it
was a small town and vecy- torn up.
I asked
him if' he had seen anyone in Tess7 jn4 he
said he bad not.
I asked him if' Lh~'beii
shot anyone and he said 'I did only what iny- .
little lieutenant told me to do - to shoot
anybody in that unif'orm'.
I asked him what
unif'orm that was and he said a 'uniform like
that'.
Apparent~ he referred·· to our .American
OD field uniform.
I asked if' that was the
instruction the lieutenant gave him and he
said 'Yes' •
I asked if' he shot anybody like
that in Tessy and he said 'Yes'.
I asked if'
he killed him and he said he didn't know•.
I asked why he had shot him and he said that·

.
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it was what his lieutenant told.him to do.
Then we had two rii'les brought before him 
one we knew definitely not to be his and we
asked ii' he could give us the serial number
or his rii'le. He gave me his ariey' serial num
ber, which we checked1with his dog tags.
I
asked again for his rif'le number and again he
gave his own serial number, so I asked him to
identii'y his rii'le and when we showed him the
rifles; I picked up a rifle I knew was his;
I covered the number and he looked at it.
I asked for the number and he gave me his
serial number again. I then handed him his
rifle and he looked at it, rubbed his tlnunb
over it and said 'Yes; that is nr:f rii'le'.
I then opened the bolt of the rifle and took
out seven rounds or ammunition and turned them
over to the MP Sergeant" (Rl7-18).
There should have been eight rounds of amnnmition in the weapon. Captain.
Parrish examined the bore of the rii'le and noted it "had apparently been ·
recently fired" (RlS). He considered that accused "had been drinking
but I don't think he was drunk" (Rl9). White observed that accused
"was f'rightened and scared but he answered the
questions 0. K. He seemed to have control or
his mental and physical faculties" (RU).
Sergeant Clarence A. Bandola, 29th Military Police, who was present, also
noted that there were seven rounds of amnnmi tion in accused's rifle and
at the trial identif'ied seven rounds of M-1 .JO calibre ball ammunition
as those referred to. They were received in evidence without objection,
to be withdrawn at the close or the trial (Rl.3,14; Pros.E:x:.l). Bandola.
also questioned accused who admitted he had been out of the area, that
he bad been in the town of "Tessy", that he took his rifle and "kept
saying that 'My little lieutenant told me to shoot anybody that was
small'" (Rl5). He said he had been drinld.ng cider. In Bandola's
opinion accused "was drinking and I might say he was half-cocked, but
otherwise he looked in good condition•. Previous to the trial Bandola
made a statement describing accused's condition as follows:
"When I saw him he was bleary-eyed and practi
cally halt-shot and his head kept bobbing
back and forth and he was staggering" (RJ.5).
Recross eXaniination of Bandola produced these questions and
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nQ. In your opinion you think then that a man
could be half shot and still have control
of his mental faculties.
A. Yes sir.
Q. Didn't you think that it was peculiar when
the accused told you that the lieutenant had
told him to go around and shoot little people?
Did that sound like he had control of his
·
mental faculties?
A. I could not say.
Did you think Pvt Lewis was normal at that
time?
A.. He answer~d all my questions.
Q.

Q. Was he bleary-eyed and· half shot?
A. He is bleary-eyed right now.
Q. Was he bal.f'-shot when you saw him?
A. Yes sir" (R16).
·

·1c·cused changed his clothes upon his return from Tessy-sur-Vire, which
he explained br saying that -the other was wet and I changed to dry
clothes' n (~lS).
·
.
_
,
Captain Murray F. Pulver, Company B, l20th Infantry, arrived
at the' soene of the shooting soon. after it occurred, saw the body and
identified it by the identification tags and wallet therewith as that of
Private Juli1lS Beringer of his compaDY (R22). Private Andrew :P. Van
Herreweghe, 29th Military Police, 29th Division, also came to the place
of the shooting and, with First Lieutenant Harrison H. Holland, Assistant
Division Provost Marshal~ found a spent cartridge shell near a pool of
blood in the road. The body of the deceased was off the road nearby
The cartridge shell referred to was
and covered with a blanket.
identified at the trial by Van Herreweghe as the one so found and it .
was offered and received in evidence without objection (R20-2i,26, Pros •
. Ex.2).
.

4. For the defense, Major Smith Troy, Division Judge Advocate,
30th Infantry Division, was called as· a witness and testified that prior
to his entry into the service he was Attorney General of the State of
Washington, and that in his state there was a law which made the sale
of intoxicants to Indians punishable by imprisonment in the state peni
tentiary (R24). He dealt with Indians and observed on a few occasions
.their actions when they were under the influence of liquor.
He has
noticed that
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"They became very drunk, the ones I have seen,
however, I don't know what quantity they had
consmned to cause that condition.
They were
extremely violent.
Most of rrzy- experience bas.
been as Prosecuting Attorney some seven years
ago in a county adjacent to two Indian reserva
tions. While Prosecuting Attorney, I had
occasion to deal with many cases involving
drunken Indians and the sale of liquor to
Indians" (R.25).
··
On cross examination, he agreed that in respect to drunken Indians their
condition depended on the amount of intoxicant consumed and the capacity
of the individual concerned to consume it·(P..25-26).

It was stipulated between the defense, accused and the prosecu~
tion that it: First Lieutenant Harrison H. Holland, 29.th Infantry Divi
sion, were present in court and sworn as a witness, he would testify aa
f"ollows:·

"M.r name is Harrison H. Holland, lat Lt., and .
assistant provost marshal, 29th Infantry Division.
I reiterate the facts as set forth in rrzy- report
of 3 August 19,44.
When I first.saw Lewis he
was sitting in Sgt Bandola's jeep.
He WJLS very
quiet and made no outcry. He wasn't resisting
at all.
He seemed on the whole to be very
composed.
I walked up to him and asked him·
it: he had shot a man that evening, and he stated,
'I guess so'.
I asked him why he had and he
stated something about a Lieutenant had sent him
into town with orders to clear the town out.
At least that is what I gathered f"rom it. He
didn 1 t speak clearly or coherently, but more or
less mumbled.
I detected a alight odor of
alcohol on his breath •. It wasn't overpowering
or an.,.vthing.
I have had experience with
Indians, having lived in Wyoming nine or ten years
and I couldn't say.whether or not the manner in
which he was talking was attributable to drinking
or whether it was his natural manner of speech.
He had all the characteristics of an Indian,
swarthy complexion, high cheek bones, acqu.eline
nose, black, coarse, straight hair and dark
eyes.
He impressed me as being very poorly
educated., In rrr:r opinion, although I could not
state positively whether or not he was drunk,
his manner of speech and actions indicated there
was something wrong with him.
He was not fully
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normal.
I base this- on his mannerisms and ac
tions ·and speech.
I did not know Private Lewis
previously and could not compare his actions
with a:n;r previous condition.
I can't state
whether this was his normal manner of' speaking
and acting.
He was def'initely not of an
excitable type.
He was quiet.
It is ray
further opinion from the way he talked and.acted
he did not have complete control of his mental
faculties.
He had some control, however, and
attempted to answer questions. While Private
Lewis was in the jeep he was identified by
Private Kaufman and Sgt Bandola then took Lewis
to the division C. P., and I followed in ray
jeep with Kaufman.
While there Captain Brown
examined Private Lewis.
I went to the scene
of the crime and found a pool of blood, two or
, three feet in diaI!leter, fresh blood mixed with
brains, and the body had been moved twenty-five
or thirty yards up the road, lying on the side
of' the road.
I f'otmd the spent .30 caliber
cartridge case about three to :four feet south
of the pool of blood" (R26).
· After being advised or ·his rights, accused elected to remain
silent (R27).
The def'ense neither suggested nor requested that e:ny
examfnation be ma.de or accused to determine his sanity.

5. Soon af'ter the offense was committed, accused was questioned
at length by his company commander and by a sergeant of the Military
Police concerning his alleged shooting of' a soldier in Tessy-sur-Vire
earlier in the day. Although i t was not sliown that either or his
questioners informed him-of his rights under Article of 1Yar24, both
testified without objection regarding his answers in which he indicated
that he had shot somebody in "Tessy" and that he was doing "only what
ray lieutenant told me to do". · It did not appear that any promises
were made to him or that any threats were used to induce him to answer
questions. The Board of Review is of' the opinion that the circumstances
show the accused's statements were voluntary and that the testimony re
garding his answers was properly received in evidence. Even if such
stat~ments of accused were held inadmissible, no substantial right of'
accused could thereby be injuriously af'fected since his act of' shooting
the deceased was shown by other convincing, uncontradicted and com
pelling evidence.
·
6. The reason for the absence or eIJY' action by the defense rais- ·
ing the issue of the sanity of aec~ed at the time ~he offense was com
mitted may be explained by the fact'that the pre-trial papers contain
the signed statement of Major Vivion F. Lowell, Medical Corps, Division
- 7 -
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Neuropsychia.trist of the ,30th Infantry Division, which indicates affiI'ma
tively the sanity of accused at the time of his examination and reads as
follows:
I

"HEADQUARTERS .'.30l'H INFANTRY DIVISIOO
OFFICE OF THE DIVISION SURGEON .
A. P. O. #.'.30
·-·
11 October 1944

Q. ~

B! I l'. I Q. AI

~

This is to certify that I examined Pvt. Joe Lewis,
ASN .'.39S61254, CompaDY" L, 117th Infantry Regi
ment, .3oth Infantry Division this date.

·ma:,

Pvt. Lewis is

a ~l year

old, single, Pepejo Indian.
There is no
history-of.serious.illness or accident. This
soldie?Vcompleted the 7 grade attending school from
age 12.:.17 years.
He states tha.t bis home is about
.'.30 miles f'rom A.jo, .Arizona. He lives with his
grandparents and bis father on a farm where they
raise cattle. The mother died when he was 7 tears
of age. There are four other. children in the
·
family. . One brother is in the armed forces. He
gives no history of aITest or abnormal behavior in.
civilian lif'e. This soldier has been in the armed
forces appro:x:f.mately 10 months, He states he has .
been in the .'.30th Infantry Divi&ion approximatel)"
three months.
He had the usual childhood diseases.

Attitude and General Behaviors Essentially Normal.
Emotional Reaction: Essentially Normal.
Mental Trend: Essentially Normal.
Orientation: Essentially Normal.
Memory, Recent and Remotea Fair.
School and General Knowledge: Poor. He is only
able to add simple numbers. Does not· know
the name of his Division Commanding General or
his Commanding Officer. Does not know the
name of the boat he sailed in. · Does realize
he left New York. Does not know where he
stayed in England. Remembers the names of a
few places he has been through in Europe.
He has difficulty with cowb.oy stories.
Insight and Judgment: Realizes right from wrong
but it is believed that he lacks judgment ..

-s
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There is no evidence or mental or nervous disease.
The gait is normal. Speech tends to be muttering
and indistinct.
Impression: Normal Adult.

·'

(Borderline intelligence)

[Signeg? Vivion F Lowell
VIVION F. LOVELL

Major, Medical Corps
Div. Neuropsychiatrist"

7.

Murder is legally defined as follows:
I

"Murder is the unlaw:f'ul killing or a human being
with ma.lice aforethought.
'Unlawful' means
·without legal justification or excuse" (U::M,
1928, sec.14&§:., p.162).

"A deliberate intent to kill must exist at the

moment when the act or killing is perpetrated
to render the homicide murder. Such intent may
be inferred under the rule that everyone is pre
sumed to intend the natural consequences ot his
act" (l·Wharton's Crimjnal Law, 12th FD.., sec.
4GO, p.6,3.3).

"Y,11ce does not necessarily mean hatred or per
sonal ill-will toward the person killed, nor an
actual intent to take his life * * *· The use
or the word 'aforethought' do1:1s not mean that
the malice must exist for s:rry particular time
before commission or the act, or that the inten
tion to kill must have previously existed. It
s ufficient that it exist at the time the act
is committed. Clar;k •
Malice aforethought may exist when the act is
unpremeditated. It may mean any one or more or
the following states or mind preceding or co
existing with the act or omission by which.deat~
· is caused: An intention to cause the death or,
or grievous bodily harm to, a.n;y person * * *;
knowledge that the act which causes- death will
probablY cause' the death or, or grievous bodily .
harm to, any person * * *, although such knowledge
is accompanied by indifference whether death or
grievous bodily harm~ caused or not-or by a
wish that i t may not be caused" (M::M, 1928,
par.14$,i, pp.16.3-164) (Underscoring supplied).
"Mere use of a deadly weapon does not or itself'
raise a presumption of malice on the part of the
accused; but where such a weapon is used in a
- 9 
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ms.nner likely to, and does, C&USe death, the
law£_resumes malice from the act"(l 71ha.rton's
Criminal Law, 12th Ed.~ sec.426, pp.654-655)
(Underscoring supplied).

"An intention to kill * * * may be inf'erred from

the acts of the accused, ~be .founded on a
mani.fest or reckless disregard for the safety
of human life. Thus an intention to kill rray
be inferred from the willful use of a deadly
weapon" (40 CJS, sec.44, p.905) (Underscoring
supplied).
.

The evidence discloses a sudden unprovokeq attack by accused
who appeared suddenly be.fore his victim, cried lt'Who are you'" and shot
him fatally in the head. No logical, reasonable or plausible motive
there.for is shown in the record of trial.
The only de.fense indicated
was that accused was into::d.cated to such an extent that he did not have
the requisite intent to constitute.murder. According to the testimony
o.f Ahj or Troy, who has had e)..'Perience with Indians r they are "extremely
violent" when they are under the influence o.f liquor. The stipUlated
testimony of Lieutenant·Holland described accused as having the pbysical
characteristics and mannerisms of members of that race now found in the
State of Wyoming.
There was evidence that accused was "bleary-eyed and
half shot" soon after the offense was committed, but the witness who so
described him stated on recross examination that accused was also "bleary-.
eyed right now". (Rl6).
His condition. was variously described by di.f.ferent
witne~ses as "he had been drinld.ng" (Rl2,19), 11 he was drinking and I
might say he was half-cocked, but otherwise he looked in good condition"
(Rl5), "I couldn't say whether or not the manner in which he was talking
was attributable to drinking or.whether it was his natural manner of
speech" (R26), and "although I could not state positively whether or not
he was drunk, his manner of speech and actions indicated there was some
thing wrong with him.
He was not fully normal" (R26).
The question
of intoxication was a question of fact for ~he sole determination of
the court, and in view of all the evidence its findings will not be dis
turbed by the Board of Review (CM F.."1'0 1065, Stratton; OM ETO 1901,
Mirai;da; CM :E:l'O '3937, Bigrow, and cases therein cited; C!J ETO 5561,
Holden and Spencer).
The shooting by accu.Sed followed a pattern of conduct noted
in the .following cases in which a sudden and unexpected shooting was
followed by the death of the .victim and the act of accused in each
instance was held to be murdera
a.

An escaped prisoner without warning and at
close range shot a guard with an automatic
revolver for no better reason upon all the
evidence than-a desire to try out the
- 10 -
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weapon stolen by him a few minutes before
he commenced firing (CH ::TO 438, §mllb) ;
b.

.A. soldier returned to camp under the intlu
.ence or liquor, with no reasonable basis
for grievance against his first sergeant,
shot the sergeant while he slept, saying
immediately thereafter, "Your worries are
over nO\'V', boys • I have shot the let Ser
geant * * *" (CM :m'O 1901,. Miranda);

c. .An armed guard while checking passes at the
entrance of a camp heard a returning soldier,
suffering from overindulgence in alcohol,
say, "VTell, go ahead and shoot, I couldn't
feel any worse". The guard promptly
obliged by shooting him fatally (CM ETO .422,
~).

In the instant case, a similar cold and deliberate purpose to kill his
victim was evidenced in the conduct of accused (for further cases see .
CM ETO 4149, kfil; CM ETO 4020, Hernandez, and cases therein cited).
In accordance with the foregoing cases,_ the evidence is legally suffi
cient to support the_ findings of guilty of the Charge and Specification.

8.

The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years and one month

of age and was inducted at Phoenix, Arizona, 30 Jtme 194.3 to serve for

the duration of the war plus six months.

No prior service is shown.

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offense. No errors injuriously af'fecting the substantial
rights of accused ~ere committed dur;lng the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that.the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
10. The penalty for murder is death or 11.f'e imprisonment as the
court-martial may direct (AW, 92). ·

~;{.-~.Ji.Judge Advocate
- 11 
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The Judge. Advocate C-eneral with
the European Theater of Operations. 1 1[.\ f=f:B 1Q4~ .
TO: Com
manding General, European Theater of· ~e"fatlo~ '1JlO $$7, u. s.

Arrrv.

1. In the case of Private JCE L&ilS (.39S61254), Company L,
ll7th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by
the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding
is hereby approved. Under the provisions ot Article ot irar 5~,
you now' have authority to order execution ot the sentence.
2. The accused is an Indian. 'Without reason, excuse or
explanation, re shot and killed a man he had never seen before.
~;b.en interviewed shortly afterwards his conduct was equally baf
fling. There is some evidence that he had been drinking. This
office is advised that a mental examination and report has been
directed.
,3. When oopies of the published order are forwarded to
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding,
this indorsement and the record of trial, which is delivered to
you herewith. The file number of the record in this office is CM
ETO 6159. For oonvenience o! reference please place that number
in brackets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 6159).

4. Should the sert.ence as iJnposed by the court be carried
into execution, it is requested that a complete copy of the proceed
ings be furnished this office in order that its files may be complete.

~~·······
z. c.
1

McNEIL,

Brigadier General, United States AI'llJY',
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
1 InCl.

Record of Trial.
(Senteree colll!lluted to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures
and confinement for life, in· view of report of board of medical
officers. GCMO 49, ETO, 18 Feb 1945)
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Branch Office of the Judge Adv.ocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. l

.. 23JAN1945

CM ETO 6175

UNITED

STATES

)

2D ARMORED DIVISIOlT

)

v.

~
)

Trial by GCM,.convened at .APO 252,
U. s. Army (Germany), l January 1945.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement
at ha.rd labor for seven years.
Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe,
Ohio.

Private WALTERS. ENGLER
)
(32055901), Service Company, 4lst Armored Infantry )
Regiment
·)
)

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l
RITER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been e:xa.mined by the Board of Review and found legally sufficient to
support.the sentence.
2.
Confine~ent in a penitentiary for the offense of sodomy is
authorized (AW 42; par.sg, AR 600-375, 17 May 1943; District of Columbia
Code, secs.24-401 (6:401) and 22-107 (6:7)). The same article of war
authorizes penitentiary confinement upon conviction of two or more acts
or omissions, any of which is punishable by confinement in a penitentiary.
However, prisoners under 31 years of age and under sentence of not more
than ten years will be confined in a Federal correctional institution or
reformatory.
The place of confinement herein designated is therefore
proper (Cir.229, WI>, 8 Jun 1944, sec.II, pars.l~(l) and 3~).
;

·-·~_:.._.1_.~_·.. ..,_._!'._:_:.'.~1"_:.-_.
... ____.Judge Advocate

_/.._;_·
I

IN_QUARTERS)
_(SICK
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _Judge .Advocate

t£&J!. ~,Judge
- l 
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Branch Office of ·The Judge Advocate General
with the
·
European Theater o£ Operations
APO 687

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

3 O JAN 1945

.
CUETO 6171

UNITED

ST.A.TES)

)

v.



8TH INFAN'l'RY DIVISICN

Trial by GCM, convened at APO 8,
s. Army, 30 December 19.44.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total f'orfeitures and confinement
at hard labor tor lif'e.
United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

U.

I

Private SIMON TR.AR3EAU
(14030702), CompalJY I,
l2lst Infantry

)

HOLDmG by BOARD OF REVIEl'f NO. 2
VAN BEUSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates,

l.
The record of trial in the case of' the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board o:f Review. '

2.

Accused was tried upon the rollowirig charges and speci:fioa.tions t
CHARGE I:

V,iolation o£ the 58th- Article or War.

Speci:fication: In that Private Simon Transeau,
CompalJY "I", One Hundred and Twenty First
Infantry, did, in the vicinity or Hurtgen,
Germany, on or about 0730 hours, 21 Novem
ber 1944, desert the service of' the United
States by absenting himself without proper
leave from his place of duty with intent
to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: engage in
· combat with the ene~, and did remain ab
sent in desertion until he was apprehended
at or near Hurtgen, Germany, on or a.bout
.30 November 19.44.

- 1 - .
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 75th Article of War.
Speci:fication: In that * * * did misbehave himself
before the enemy in that having received a law
ful command from Captain Jack Melton, his
superior officer to get his radio ready and
move up, did, at or near Hurtgen, Germany, on 1
or about 4 December 1944 re.fuse to obey the
eame.
He pleaded not guilty and, all the members of the court present when the
vote wae taken concurring, wae found guilty of the charges and specif'ica~
tions.
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Three
fourths of the members of the court present when the vote was taken con
curring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be confined
at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for
the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the
sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
vania, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for
action pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 5~.

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 2l November i944
accused was a member of Company I, 12lst Infantry, which was located near
Hurtgen, Germany.
On 20 Novemberi the company moved .forward to an assem
bly area, and accused was with it \R6,7,10) • During the night of
November 2oth the company was shelled by the enemy and the battalion
·
comma.nd post damaged by .German artillery fire (Rl0,11); the company
commander alerted his platoon leaders and gave an order for his company
to advance and attack enemy-held positions at 0900 hours, 2r November
1944. At the designated hour the company 0 jumped off" and made the
attack ordered, moving through two mined .fields and advancing to within
.300 yards of enemy troop emplacements (R? ,10,11). As a result of the
attack, the com.pany suf'fered about 60 casualties during the first hour
and a half' (Rll).
The accused did not accompany his tmi t in the advance
or otherwise take part in the attack.
He was present with his company
on the night of 20 November 1944 but was absent therefrom the following
morning.
He had no permission or authority to be absent from his
organization on the 21st or at any time between this date and.30 November
1944 when he returned to bis company (R5-7,9,ll-l2). An extract copy of
the original company morning report was received in evidence, ¢thout
·objection by the defense, showing accused's absence without leave and his
return to military control on the dates above .indicated (R5; Pros .Ex. 3) •
The evidence for the prosecution further shows that, on 2 December
: 1944, accused 1 s organization was preparing for anothe1;'- assault against the
enemy when accused was brought in to the command post.
Ilis company com
mander inquired as to where he had.been during his absence, and then said
to him, "We need you, just hop in here and do your job, these boys have
- 2 
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been working pretty hard" (Rll,12).
Although accused "seemed very
agreeable" to the suggestion that he return to performing his job as
radio operator, two days later he failed to carry out his duty as re
quired (Rl2).
The tactical situation at this time was very acute.
Accused's unit "ran into a'strong point' of about 25 Jerries 11 and as a·
result the enemy pushed the advance line back about 30 yards (Rl2).
'.!.'he following morning several companies of the division passed the
position of Company I and made an attack on the enemy (R12).
On the
afternoon of 4 December 1944, the enemy strong point was "knocked out"
and when the second platoon "came :up in line" the company command.er,
Captain Jack R. Melton, ordered accuse'd to 11put the radio on his back
and get ready to go", as his company was joining'the attack (Rl2).
Accused said, "I cs.n't go. * * * M;r .feet hurt me". Captain 1'.elton
asked whether his feet hurt him during the 12 days he was absent in
the rear area, to which accused replied, "No, sir". ' He was again
ordered and urged to move forward by the captain saying "let's go we got
to get out of here" (Rl2). Accused re.fused to advance, saying, "l
can't go", at the same time indicating that he understood the signifi
cance of his failu;re to go forward (RJ.2).. Accused "stayed behind"
while the communications sergeant "took the radio" and advanced, per
forming accused's normal duty- during the assault (RJ.3).
Second Lieutenant Paul Berkos, Medical Administrative Corps,
3rd Battalion, 12lst Infantry, testified that, from an examination of
the records of the battalion aid station, he could state that accused
had not been examined or treated for any type of foot ailment or disease
between the dates of 17 November and 4 December 1944 (RJ..4,15,16).

4. After an e:xplanation of his rights as a witness, accuse(!
elected to remain silent.
No.evidence was introduced by the defense.
5. CoirPetent uncontradicted evidence establishes the fact that
accused absented himself without proper leave from his place of duty- on
21 November 1944 and that he remained absent..·until returned to military
control by apprehension near Hurtgen, Germany, on 30 November 1944.
On the date of his initial absence, accused's organization was under
orders to advance and attack the enemy which was located approximate1y
300 yarqs forward.
At the appointed time and date, accused's unit
moved across mined fields, advanced in attack against GeI'll'.an mortar and
artillery fire and engaged the enemy.
Accused was present with his
company on the day the order to attack was given but missir.g therefron
when the assault was ma.de.
His absence was unauthorized. Under such
circumstances the court was fully justified in inferring that accused
knew the assault was about to be ma.de and absented himself with the
specific intent to avoid such hazardous duty, within the meaning o£
Article of War 28 (CM ETO 1400, Jolmson; CM ETO 1406t Pettapiece;
CUETO 2473, Cantwell, and author,ities cited therein).
Concerning Charge II, the. evidence conclusively shows that on

4 December 1944, while engaged in combat with the e:i1emy, accused's
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commanding officer ordered him to prepare his equipment and to move up
with his unit in an assault, which command accused refused to obey.
Instead, he remained behind while another soldier of his unit performed
accused's accustomed duties. Although the Specification, as drall'Il,
combines elements of the offense of willful disobeQience of a ·1al'lful
order oj a superior officer in violation of J.rticle of War 64, a charge.
of misbehavior before the enenzy- is properly alleged and fully sustained
by the evidence adduced herein. Failing to advance in attack or to
resist the enemy,when ordered or properly called upon to do so, consti
tutes an act of misbehavior before the enemy of a most grave and serious
character (Vlinthrop's Military Law and Precedents - Reprint, 1920,
p.622). The Board of Review is cf the opinion that the allegations
of the Specification are aided by the evidence presented and that the
findir.ogs of the court herein are fully sustained by substantial, competent
evidence (CM ETO 5114, Acer.§; CI.i ETO 5004, Scheck; C!l. ETO 4820, Skovan).
·The record contains considerable hearsay testimony, improperly
admitted in evidence, and as a result thereof the reviewing authority
returned the record of trial to the court directing a reconsideration
of the original findings and sentence with disregard of specific state
. ments erroneously received.
Upon reconvening the court adhered to its
former .findings and sentence (1st Ind, Hq, 8th Int Div, 8 Jan 1945,
attached to R/T). Under the circumstances such error did not injur
·iously affect the substantial rights of the accused; to the contrary
due precaution was taken indicating that accused's rights were fully
protected.
·
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years of age.
He
enlisted at Fort Jackson, South Carolina, without prior service, on
15 November 1940.
·
7.
The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offenses. No e?Tors injuriously affecting '&he substantial
rights o.f accused were committed during the trial. The Board of
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legall7 sufficient
to support the .findings of guilty and the sentence.
8. The offenses of desertion and misbehavior before the enemy
in violation of Articles of War 5S- and 75, respectively, are purdshable
as a court-martial may direct, including death, i f committed in time of
war (AW 58, 75). The designation of the United States Penitentiar)",
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is authorized
(AW 42.; Cir.229, WD, 8 Jun 1944, sec.II, par.112,(4), 312,).

·~~-Judge
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Offi~e
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BOARD OF REV'm7 NO. 1
CM ETC 619.3
UNITED

STATES)

l

v.
Privates JAl.lES R. PARRCYrT
(.3248.3580), GRJJlT U. SLIITH
(.35688909) and ¥1ILLIAU C.
DOYINES (.3.3519814), all of
597th Ordnance A.rmnunition
Company
,,

)

)
)
)
)
)
)

NORMANDY BASE SECTION, cor.~11UNICATIONS
ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS
Trial by GCM, convened at Cherbourg,
France, 22,2.3 November 1944. Sen
tences: PARRar and SMITH, each dis
honorable discharge, total forfeitures
and confinement at hard labor for life.
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania. DOWNES, ·to be banged
by the neck until dead.

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIm'l NO. 1
RITER, SHERMAN and STEVEl!S, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has
been examined by the Board of Review, and the Board submits this, its
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge o:f the Branch
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater o:f
Operations.
2. Accused were tried jointly upon the following charges and speci
fications:
CHAR.GE !: Violation of the 92nd Article

o:f

War.

Specification 1: In that Private James R. ·Panott,
597th Ordnance A.'1I11unition Company, ancl :?rivate
Grant U. Smith, 597th Ordnance Ammunition Com
pany, and Private Tiilliam C. Dovmes, 597th '
Ordnance Ammunition Company, acting jointly and
in pursuance of a common intent, did, at Etien
ville, France, on or about 2400 hours, 12 July
1944, forcibly and feloniously, against her
will, !lave carnal 'knowledge of I:adam Marie
Lepoittevin.
.
(Findings of not guilty as to accused Parrott and-
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Specification 2: In that * * * acting jointly and
in pursuance of a common intent, did, at Etien
ville, France, on or about 2400 hours, 12 July
1944, forcibly and feloniously against her will,
have carnal knowledge of Mademoiselle Louis
. Lagouche.
(Findings of. not guilty as to accused P~ott and Smith)
Specification 3: In that * * * acting jointly and
in pursuance of a common intent, did, atEtien
ville, France, on or· about 2400 hours, 26 July
1944, forcibly and feloniously against her will,
have carnal knowledge of I.hdame Louis Leveziel.
CHARGE II: Violation of the 9.3rd Article of War.
Specification 1: In that * * * acting jointly and
in pursuance of a common intent, did, at Etien
ville, France, on or about 2400 hours 12 July
1944, wrongfully and tmlawfully enter the
dwelling of Madame Marie Lepoi ttevin and
Nademoiselle Louis Lagouche, with intent to
commit a cri·1inal offense, to wit: rape,
therein.
(Findings of not guilty as to accused Parrott and Smith)
Specification 2: In that * * * acting jointly, and
in pursuance of a common intent, did, at Etien
ville, France, 26 July.1944, in the night-time
feloniously and burglariously break and enter
the dwelling house of Monsieur Just Hebeurt,
Etienville, France with intent to commit a
felony, to wit: Rape, therein.

Each accused pleaded not guilty. All mem15ers of the court present at the
time the votes were taken concurring, accused Parrott and Smith were found
not guilty of Specifications 1 and 2 of Charge I and of· Specification 1,
Charge II, and guilty of Specification 3 of Charge I and Charge I, Speci
fication 2 of Charge II and Charge II; and accused Downe~ was fo~d guilty
of both charges and all specifications thereunder.
NS7p~~IJ!Sug convic
tions of.accused Parrott was introduced. Evidence was introduced of two
previous convictions of accused Smith by special court-r.iartial for absences
without leave for 36 days and two days, respectively, in violation of
Article of :Tar 61, and of one previous conviction of accused Doi/Il.es by
special court-martial for absence (evidently without leave) for three
days in violation o£ Article of War 61.
All members of the court present
at the time the votes were taken· concurring, each accused was sentenced to
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be hanged by the neck until dead. The reviewing authority, the Comna.nd
ing Generali NorrJalldy Base Section, Coi:;nrunications Zone,· European Theater
of Operations, as to each accused, approved only so much of the findings
of guilty of Specji'ication 2 of _Charge II as involved findings that ac
cused did, at the time and place alleged, unlavr.fully enter the dwelling
house with intent to commit rape therein, approved the sentence, and
forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of i7ar L;3. The
confirming authority, the Cor.una.nding General, European Theater of Opera
tions, as to each of accused Parrott and Smith, confirmed the sentence,
but, owing to special circumstances, commuted it to dishonorable dis
charge from the service, forfeiture of all pay and allo11ances due or to
become due and confinement at hard labor for the term of accused's
natural life, and designated the United States Peni:tentiary, Lewisburg;
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement; as to accused Downes, con
firmed the sentence; and withheld the order directing execution of the
•sentences pursuant to Article of War 50~.
,'.3.
Evidence for the prosecution, bearing upon the offenses of
which accused were respectively convicted, was substantially as follows:

On the dates involved herein the three

accused were members
a.t AmmunitiQn
Depot 801, near Cherbourg, France (R60)).
About 2.'.330 hours on 12 July
1944, three colored American soldiers knocked at the door of the house
of Paul Jeanne at Etienville, France.
Failing to gain prompt entrance,_
they knocked the door down with their guns, entered and lit matches-and
a candle on the mantelpiece. At the trial Jeanne identified the largest
of the three soldiers as accused Dovmes but did not identify the other
two.
(The record states that "Parrot and Smith were apparently the same
height and Dovmes was approximately three or four inches taller than the
other two" (R,'.32)). ,The three soldiers discovered Jeanne's two sons, at
whom they pointed their rifles, and informed.Jeanne they were "American
Police" loold.ng for "Boche" (R4,'.3). After about five minutes, they
started to leave and asked for cognac which he refused ther.i. The '
soldiers inquired if there were American soldiers in the neighborliood
and Jeanne replied there were some nearby, whereupon they left in the
direction of "this American camp". He saw them "turn around" in the ·
direction of the home of Ernest Lepoittevin and his wife !.hrie, which ·
was about 600 meters _distant (R.'.3.'.3,.'.38 1 4.'.3-44).

of the 597th Ordnance Ammunition Compan~ (R9) (s~tioned

About midnight three colored American soldiers, each armed with
a rifle, <!ame to this home,where the oceupants, 'Ernest Lepoittevin, his
wife r.ra.rie, 62 years of age, and the latter's granddaughter, Mademoiselle·
Louis~ Lagouche, 15 years of age, had retired for- the night. Lepoittevin's.
bed was in the kitchen and those of his wife and the girl were in the bed
room. The soldiers called "'American Police'" and "!Boche'" and
Lepoittevin, who did not realize they were colored soldiers, opened the
door (R.'.33,.'.37,.'.3S,4l,42). They entered the house, lit matches, looked in
his bed and proceeded to the bedroom door.
Because Lepoittevin did not
- .'.3 
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wish to open it, they "put their guns between the door so that it proke
down" and all _three entered the bedroom, followed by him.
Thereupon
the largest of the three threw himself upon Louise, who was still in
bed, a second seized ?.adame Lepoittevin, likemse in bed, and the third,.
a:f'ter putting one arm around her husband's throat and the other around
his body, "mastered" him and held him 11back in the kitchen" (RJ4,38,40,

42).

..

.

U:i.dame Lepoittevin testified that all three soldiers entered
her room together and the one \'!'ho seized her 11 ~olated 11 her, meaning
that he placed his private part in her private part. After he i'inished
with her, "They took me by the throat so I am not wholly conscious oi'
what happened, so I knew that all three threw himself on me".
Asked
if all three violated her, she testified "Of the first one I am absolute
ly sure, of the two others I am not so sure because I vra.s not wholly
conscious but I believe they did 11 • She could identii'y onl:y accused
Downes - onl:y "the large one * -1<· * who threw himself on my grand-daughter".
There was no light except that afforded by matches (R39-40,41). Follow
ing the attacks, she was attended by an ACTerican doctor who visited her
once and by .a French d~ctor who came for a period of six weeks (R40) •
Louise Lagouche confirmed her grandmother's testimony that all
three soldiers, none of whom she could identify, entered the bedroom to
gether.
She testified that the one who threw himself upon her (Louise)
"violated" her - placed his private part in her private part and a:f'ter
he finished the other two soldiers also did the same thing to her.
They did not pay her ~rthing (R.42) • The soldiers remained in the ·
house about 20 minutes and all left together (R34,39,40).
The testimony of the woman and the girl was corroborated by
Lepoittevin, who testified that each of the three soldiers took his turn
holding witness, while the other two were in the bedroom with the women
(R34).
He was frightened, and "everybody vra.s crying" (RJ6). He re
ported the incident to the mayor of Etienville that night (RJ7-38). At
the trial he identii'ied Parrott and Downes as two of the soldiers in
question, one of whom "was much larger than the others" (R34).
On 26 July, Just Hebert, 74 years of age, lived \vith his
widowed daughter, I.B.dame Louis Leveziel, and her two sons, aged six and
eight years, in a house consisting of one large room at Renouf, about
two miles from Etienville. (RlJ,17,26,27,28). Sometime that day three
colored American soldiers again knocked at Paul Jeanne's door and the.
same voice as on the previous occasion two weeks before said "'American
Police'" - 111 Boche 111 •
This time Jeanne, who recognized the voice as
the same he had heard on 12 July, refused to open the door (R44,45).
About 0200 hours Z7 July (midnight 26 July, French time) three colored
American soldiers came to the Hebert home and entered the house through
a window which contained no glass (R26-27,28,32).
1&1.dame Leveziel
heard them talking, arose from bed and hid behind a closet or bureau
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in the corner next to her bed. The soldiers lit matches and looked
'around the house (P..27,28,29)~ Hebert endeavored to persuade them to
leave the house and after looking around further they did so, but re
turned in about a quarter of an hour and this time entered by the door
(R29) • Then one of them, identified. by M:i.d.ame ieveziel as Downes,
climbed upon the bureau and, with a lighted match in his band, dis
covered her.
He seized her and dragged her out to the floor.
Mean
while the closet was overturned and f'ell on her bed and the mirror was
broken (R13,22,27,29).
Hebert thereupon fled with his younger grandson,
but returned later that night (R27). . .
~
1hdame Leveziel testified that the soldl.er who dragged her from
the closet "violated" her on the .floor - inserted his ma.le organ in her
female organ - but did not discharge in her. She did not see the other
two soldiers during the act of intercourse, but "they were in the room"
(R29,3l). The only light in this room was that afforded by the
matches lighted by accused (R30). She resisted Downes, and in or4er
to overcome her resistance he dealt her blows on the head. Because of
11 talld.ng on the road", which the soldiers evidently heard, the;rleft the
house, whereupon she went to the house of her father-in-law, 'to which
her father and younger son had fled (R29,31). At the trial she posi
tively identi.fied Downes as the soldier who violated her. · He was the
largest of the three soldiers, had spots on bis left cheek and wore a
light colored jacket, and she recognized "his looks" (R30,3l). Shortly
_ after the incident she 11 saw somebody in the Americ8:ll hospital about my
nose" (R3l). Cross-e:xamination failed to weaken her certainty of her
identi.fication (R32).
·
'
(

',About 1:20 am (evidently French time, or 0320 hours American
-time), Z7 JU1.y_.(Rl6), First Lieutenant Michael Sorbello, 795th Antiair
craft Artillery-Automatic ~eapons Battalion, stationed near Pont-Labbe,
France, was awakened by two French children who ran to his command post
calling for help. After talking with the children, he summoned Staff
Sergeant Edward J. Cravens, Battery C of that battalion, and two other.
enlisted men and with them acco?!!panied the chil'dren along the road
toward Etienville (Rll-12,20-21). When they reached a point near the
Hebert house they met the three accused.
Lieutenant Sorbello interro
gated them, when the three were about one foot apart, mthout warning
them as to their rights under the 24th Article of ITar.
He asked them
if they knew the password and they_.replied in ·the negative.
He then
asked them what they were doing there, to T'Thich they replied 11 they were
looking for thre~ colored soldiers; three friends of theirs who were
somewhere on the road", loold.ng for calvados (Rl2,18,21) •. - Parrott
stated "that they had been in one of the houses looking for the other
soldiers who in turn were looking for a drink o£ calvados" {Rl8).
Al though it was ''pretty dark", when Lieutenant Sorbello· shined his
flashlight on their faces, Madame Leveziel identified them as the
soldiers who were in her house. ·She was particularly emphatic in
her identification of Downes becaiµie he was the largest and was wear
ing a light colored jacket (Rl3,16,21,22,30,31).
Lieutenant Sorbello
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left Cravens in charge o1: the three accused and I'B.datle Leveziel led the
officer to the house and showed him the room described in his testimony
a.s "pretty well damaged".
The large bureau had been pulled a;vay from
the wall and the mirror broken.
Beside it one br two chairs. la.y on the
floor.
The bed clothes were on the floor (Rl2,13,21-22).
The woman,
according to Lieutenant Sorbello; 11 wa.s pretty frightened and her hair was
just a.ll askew" (RlJ). The three accused stated they did not lmow their
way back to their area so he held them at his command post that night
(Rl4,22). The following morning he sa\v r.adame Leveziel and noticed that
one side of her face and her eye were bruised (R14).
·
Captain Va.die P. Pyland, 1293rd :Military Police Company,
Chievres, Belgium, testified that after the three accused were brought
to his comriand post on the morning of 27 July, he took them to the Hebert
house (R23). As they approached the house in a jeep, Lepoittevin,
standing in the road with his wife and Louise Lagouche, identified at
least two of accused, including Dovmes, as the soldiers who entered his
house. on the night of 12 July.
Ha.dame Lepoittevin was sure of the
identity of only one of the soldiers, Downes (P..25,34,36,39,41).
All
accused denied their identity as the soldiers concerned (R26).
At the
Hebert home, r.udame Leveziel, through an interpreter, identified the
three accused as the soldiers who were at the house the preceding night
and Parrott as the one who struck her.
Captain Pyland confirmed the
testimony as to the disorder of the room and testified the woman was
11 pretty VTell battered up.
She had been struck in the face with some
-thin~, her nose was svrollen and discolored and particularly her eyes"
(R24J.
.
'
.
\

·
On the morning of 2$ July, First Lieutenant Richard E. Dielman,
518th halitary Police Battalion, to whom Captain Pyland reported and who
originally investigated the case, took the three accused to the Lepoittevin
home where, evidently through an interpr.eter, Jeanne identified them as
the three who were at his house (on 12 July) and the Lepoittevinw both
definitely identified accused.
The older woman identified Pal\;'ott first.
The granddaughter, however, was unable to identify them (R46-47) • .
Lieutenant Dielman confirmed the testimony of ~he other officers as to
the condition of the room in the.Hebert house (R46).
.
Second Lieutenant John .A. Copple, 624th Ordnance Ammunition
Company, who acted as investigating officer (R9), testified that about
20 Augiist, during the course of a voice test, Jeanne identified the
voices of accused Do\mes and PaITott (R48). After they were warned by
witness as to their rights under the 24th Article of War, all accused
ma.de statements in which they admitted having been together during the
entire evening of 26 July (R49).
The following exhibits (as to which permission to .withdraw at
the close of the trial was granted) and testimony concerning the same
were introduced in evidence:
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Pros.Ex.A, United States Army Government Issue Olive Drab
shirt, was identified as belonging to accused Parrott (R7-9),·who ad
mitted ownership thereof (RlO). When Lieutenant Sorbello brought
accused to his command post in the early morning of 27 JtiJ.Y he obser\l'ed
across the back of Parrott's shirt a white streak, which was thicker
than at the tiQe of trial.
The nark resembled calcimine or whitewash
(R14-15). When Lieutenant Sorbello asked Parrott where he got the
mark, he said "'llhat mark?'" (Rl7). 17hen the officer went .to the
Hebert house the following morning he discovered that the walls of the
room were calcimined. When one of his men rubbed his back against the
wall a similar mark was left upon his clothing (Rl5,22).
Captain
Pyland (R24-25) and Lieutenant Dielman (R46) confirmed Lieutenant
. Sorbello's testimony that the walls of the room were calcimined.
·

\

Pros.Ex.B, small brown leather coin purse with snap-catch at
the top, was identified by Just Hebert as his "old money· purse" which
was missing from his trousers when he returned to his home for the night
on 26-27 July after the departure of the soldiers (R27). Among the
contents of ·:;he. purse was· a watbh key.
At the trial Hebert demonstrated
his ownership of the -purse and contents by winding his watch with this
key (R28).
Private Edward J. Kyle, 795th Antiaircraft Artille:cy,
Automatic VIeapons Battalion, saw Parrott washing on the morning of
Zl July.
After d:cying his face, he dropped something by a tree .and
walked away.
Kyle thereupon walked over and picked up the purse in
question, which he handed to Lieutenant Sorbello (Rl4,19-20). The
latter took the purse to the home of Hebert, who identified it as his ·
(Rl4).
He also later identified it in the presence of Captain Pyland
(R24).
.
Pros.E:x.D, black-handled knife vrl.th' vrl.de-p6inted blade, was
identified by Captain Pyland as the one taken from DO\"mes on 27 July
during a search of the three accused (R23,25).
·

•

..

The defense stated that it had no objection to the ad.mission
in evidence of the foregoing exhibits (Rl0,25).
4. Evidence for the defense, bearing upon the offenses of ~hich
accused were respectively convicted, was substantially as follows:
lhdame Leveziel, recalled, testified tha~ she did not remember
having told accused Downes during the investigation that the first time
she. saw him was out in the road following the attack upon her and re
affirmed tbE..t the first time she saw him was when he lit a match in the
house just before he attacked her (R50-51).
After their rights were fully explained to them (R57), each
accused elected to ~estify in his own behalf.
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· Domies testified, 'with respect to Specifications 1 and 2 of
Charge I and Specification 1 of Charge II (rapes and housebreaking of
12 July 1944), that he was engaged in loading and unloading ammunition
on trucks with his squad at night for a period from before 12 July 1944
to about 26 July, when they c~ged to day work., His squad was working
on the night of 12 July (R77).
With respect to Specification 3, Charge I, and Specification 2,
Charge II (rape and housebreaking of 26 July), he testified that one of
the truck drivers carrying ammunition to and from his area told hi!!l that
cognac could be obtained in a certain "little vill~ge". Whe.n witness
changed from night work to day work he had an opportunity to visit the
village.
He had some money which, with accused Smith's, would be suffi-.
· cient to buy a bottle of cognac. While he and Smith were talking about
the matter on the evening of 26 July 1944, accused Parrott joined them.
The three left camp between 2100 and 220~ hours and proceeded.to the
village about five or six miles distant, where they asked several people
the location of the place where they could obtain cognac, but none of
·them seemed to know, so the three decided to return to their area (R73
74). After apparently riding pa.st their station in one truck, they
dismounted and the driver of another truck
·
"gave us a ride to the airport and put us off
at the fork of a road ·and we got off and all
three started to walk abreast.
* ~ * So we
walked.along about 250 - 350 yards a.i'ter we got
off. this truck and by the time we walked that
distance we heard somebody say 'Halt'. We
hollered that we wasA.American Soldiers but still
. another voice say 'halt' again. Then they came
up· to us and threw· a flashlight in our faces and
aske·d for the password.
I told him we didn 1 t
know any password. * * * and then this Lieutenant
asked us had we been in this house or something
like that and we told him we diful 1 t know anything
about a house, we just got off a truck and walked
up there.
He said 'A house has been broken in,
do you know anything about it?''
We told him
'No' and he wanted to know·what we were·doing
out so late at night.
He told us it was two
o'clock and 'where had we been'. Ue told him
we got lost from oiirarea or we wouldn't been
out that late theni• (R74).
.
He had never before been to any of the houses he visited on 27 July nor
had he ever· before seen any of the people there.
With respect to Madame Leveziel he testified:

-s
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"* * * the

first time we was investigated the
investigating officer took us around with him
to investigate but at the time in this ladies
house when we walked in she said she recognized
the tallest one. When she said that I asked
the investigating officer to ask the interpreter
to ask this lady when and where was the first
time she ever seen me and she said it was ~be
·night we.was picked up in the road and I knew
that was the only possible chance she had of
seeing me.
I said 'I don't know how many French
people were in the road that night but I do.know
there were French people there, I heard the
voices.'
She may have seen me in the road.
It's possible she has seen me before" (R75).

On cross-examination he testified that all three of them were together
all the time on the evening of 26-27 July until they were picked up about
0200 hours and .that all were armed.
He did not remember somebody hold
ing a flashlight and a woman yelling "Oui Oui" after they were picked up
(R76).
Men of his company had orders to carry weapons wherever they
went at that time (R77).
'
•
Parrott (R61-67) and Smith (R6S-73) testified substantially in.
accord with.Downes.
Parrott said that after they were picked up a
light was shone in their faces and a French woman said 111 Ou1' 11 , whereupon ·
an officer said "'You must be the boys' 11 (R62). The "Captain" searched
them at a house on 27 July and took witness' knifa from him. At another
house "an old lady said we were the fellows who had been in her house
He had never before been
. about two or three weeks ago sometime" (R63).
in the first house.
He did not at any time during the night of 26-27
July or the next day have a purse which did not belong to him, or Pros.
Ex.B, in his possession'(R64)•
On cross-examination, he testified that
the three were together from the time they left camp until they were
picked up, 30 or 40 feet from the house in question. Before this, he
did not hear a:n.y yelling, screaming· or commotion, but heard talking (R65).
He saw no other soldiers in the vicinity that night nor did he' remember
telling the officer he was looking for some other boys (a66).
He was
in no houses that night.
They had no passes when they left camp, but
the first sergeant told ·them if they knew the password he would not bother
them.
Parrott-identified }lis shirt and testified as to the marksa
"All I can tell you is I didn't get the white
mark.at anybody's house.
I don't kn'0\'1 how it
got on there but'not in a:n.ybody's house because
I didn't go in anypody's house. ~obody knows
it except me and the Lord but I didn't get it
out of a:n.ybody' s house" {R67).
· ·
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Smith in his testimony also denied ever -having been to the
house in question before 27 July or ever having seen "any of those people"
before (R69). '.'Then picked up they were about 30 or 40 feet from.the
house in question (R72).
He also denied hearing any screaming or com
notion when walking along the road, but testified he heard some :talkin~.
He denied telling the officer he was out looking for some friends (R7J);

5. ~· II!ll!lediately following the arraignment the defense moved
to strike out Charge II and both specifications thereunder "on the ground
that the charges so drawn represent an unnecessal""J nrultiplication 9f
charges"~
(These specifications charged housebreaking and burglary by
all accused jointly on the nights of 12 and 26 Juiy 1944 respectively
and were companions of the specifications under Charge I, which charged
joint rapes on those dates).
The defense argued in effect that the
provision of ?.E.nual for Courts-Martial, 1928, that 11 0ne ~ransaction,
or what is substantially one transaction, should not be ma.de the basis
for an unreasonable multiplication of charges" (tnM, 1928, par.27, p.17)
was applicable and that the two set::j of offenses charged were "merely
multiplicitous'" and parts of the same transactions. The law r.iember
overruled the motion ''Due to the seriousness of both charges" (R6).
The ruling was correct (CM 157982 (1924), Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, sec.451
(.32), pp .. ,321,.322; CM·ETO 4589, Powell et al;, CUETO 5170, Rudesal and
Bi_~es).
·
.

£. Upon the redirect e:Y.a.rnination of Lie1:ltenant Sorbello, he
testified that when he talked to the three accused after picking them up
· ton the night.of 2Q-27.July, shortly after the cor.unission of the offenses,
- they we~e all three together and at the most one foot apart (R17-18).
·- He was askf:)d to state "what :Parrott· said, where they had been", whereupon
the dei'ense.. objected on the ground that such testimony was not admissible
against the other t\"lO accu'sed. ·The law member ove:rruled the objection
Tt;7ith the foundation as laid". ,Witness thereupon answered "The soldier
told me that they bad been in· one of the houses 1001'..ing for three other
soldiers who in turn were looking for a drink of calvados" (IU8). This
admission was peculiarly damaging ip view of its inconsistency with the
testimony of l'arrott that he had beeli in no houses on the nigpt in ques
tion (R67).
.
The general rule is that admissid~s of a codei'endant engaged
with. others in a joint unlavi'ul en,ter-prise, made after the termination
of the enter.t=:rise and in the absence of the defendant, are not admissible
against the latter as substantive'evidence t9 prove his guilt (CU,ZTO
1052, ~dd~~ et al, p.15, and authorities there cited) •. Hell recog
nized exceptions to the rule are, however, that such admissions are
admissible (1) '.7here they are so connected with the commission of the
crime as to .be part of the res gestae of the transaction (2 7l!'larton 1 s
Cri.!!linal Evidence, lith Zd., sec.714, p.1204, sec,720, _pp.1210-1212;
C.fi er;: LTO ,3080, Hollida.y, p.10) and (2) (more in the nature of a non
application than an e:xception).where they are made in the presence
. of
'
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the defendant (Ibid., sec.656, pp'.1089-1093, sec.710, pp.1195-1197, sec.
723, p.1216). 'l'n:iere the codefendant's admission is, even tacitly,
assented to by the defendant, it becomes in reality the admission by
silence, assent or ado~tion of the defendant and assumes a primary
charac.ter as such {Ibid.).
Here both exceptions are applicable: the ~
statement was close~y related in time and place to the commission of the
'crime and was thus part of the res gestae, and it was made in the presence
of ·each of the other two accused vrithout their denial.
The law member
properly overruled the defense objection •

.s,. The record contains so!':'le hearsay but because of the clear
nature of the competent evidence the same could not have injured accused's
substantial rights (CM ETO 5179, Hamlin).
In view of the strong evi- - ·
dence of identity of accused, the testimony as to the substance of
identifying statements made to witnesses through an interpreter, who was
not himself called as a witness to prove the statements while inadmis
sible hearsay (CM 154245 (1922), Dig.Op.JAG, sec.)95(24}, p.218; 20 Am.
Jur. secs,255,459, pp.248,405-406) could not have injured accused$'' sub
stantial rights (Ibid.).
·
6.

~·

Charge I
t1Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a
woman by fores and without. her consent.
Any.penetration, however slight, of a woman's
genitals is sufficient cart).al knowledge,
whether emission occurs or not.
The offense may be committed on a female or
any age.
Force and want of consent are indispensable in
rape; but the force involved in the act of
penetration is alone sufficient where there
is in fact no consent.
Mlre verbal protestations and a pretense of
resistance are not sufficient to show want of
consent~ and where a woman fails.to take such
measures to frustrate the execution of a MB.n's
design as she is able to and are called for by
the circumstances, the inference may be drawn
that she did in fact consent" (r.~M, 192S, par.
14$£, p.165).
.
.
1\'lhere the act of
after the fe!l\!3.le
threats of great
structive force,

1

intercourse is
yields through
bodily injury,
and the act is
- 11 -

accomplished
fear caused by
there is con
rape, actuel
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physical force or actual physical resistance
not being required in such cases, ·even where
the female is capable of consenting.
It has
·been held that, where the female yields through
fear, the.offense is rape, whether or not the
anprehensi,pn of bodil:z harm is reasonable, al
though tl'*re is also authority that the -tbreats
must create a reasonable apprehension of great
bodily harm, and that the threat must be accom
panied by a demonstration of brutal force or a
dange.rous weapon, or by an apparent power of
E:lXecution" (52 CJ, sec •.'.32, p.1024) (Underscor
ing supplied).
·"Consent, however reluctant, negatives rape; but
where the woman is insensible through fright,
or where she ceases resistance under fear of
death or other great harm (such fear being
gaged by her own capacity), the consummated
act is A"ape. * * * Nor is it necessary that
there should be force enough to create 'reason
able apprehension of death.'
But it is neces
. sary to prove in such case that the dei'endant
intended to complete his purpose in defiance of 1
all resistance" (1 Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th
Ed., sec.701, pp.942-94.'.3) (Underscoring.supplied).
Specifications 1 and 2: Accused Dovmes alone was convicted of
the rapes of Ma.dame Marie Lepoittevin and Mademoiselle Louise Lagouche,
Both Monsieur and Ma.dame Lepoittevin posi
committed on 12 July 1944.
tively identified D0\'7!les as the colored soldier who threw himself upon
Louise, who testified that each of the three soldiers engaged in inter
course with her. , Madame Lepoittevin testified. that Downes threw him
self upon her but she was unable to testi.f'y positively that he ~.ad
intercourse l'7ith her because, as a result of the brutality of the
soldiers, she was not "wholly conscious" after the first soldier (not
Downes) had intercourse with her. Both Lepoittevin and Jeanne, volun
tarily and without any inducement, identified DOl"l?les, two weeks after
the incident, as one of the three soldiers in their houses on the night
in question., Such identifications were confirmed at the trial by the
testimony of' Ma.dame Lepoittevin and Jeanne.
The e-vidence of Downes'
identity was amply su:f'f'icient (CM ETO .'.38.37, Berna.rd W. Smith; CM ETO
500i, Sledge and 'Sanders; and authorities there cited).
The Starr Judge Advocate, Normandy Base Section, comments as
follows in his review:
nconsiderable evidence was introduced by the
Prosecution relati"Ve to the extra-judicial
identification of the accused by various
- 12 
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French civilians.*** There is ·considerable
doubt as to the admissibility of such evidence
at all when the witnesses ·are available, are
produced in Court, and can and do testify on
the subject (Sec.439, Wharton's Criminal Evi
dence, 11th Ed., Vol. I; Sec.353, Evidence,
American Jurisprudence)" (p.7).
,

The question of admissibility of evidence of extra-judicial identifica
tion of the accused has recently received exhaustive consideration by
the Board of Review in CM' ETO 3837, Bernard W. Smith.
It is apparent
·that the Sta.ff .Judge Advocate was not familiar with this.holding at the
time of the writing of the .review.
In the Smith case, the Board, while
recognizing the divergence among authorities on the point, elected to
adopt the principle of admissibility of such evidence. '
-

'

The o?lly direct evidence of penetration of the victims' genitals
consists of their own testimony. Under the general rule, a conviction ·
of rape may be sustained on the uncorroborated testimony of the prosecu
trix, even though the defendant denies the crime, where her testimony, as
here, is clear and convincing. Evidence concerning a physical examina
tion of the victims' genitals was not essential to prove accuseds' guilt
(CM ETO 4661, Ducote, and authorities therein cited; CM '!TO 50aJ, Sled~
and Sanders).
The victims' version of the episode is supported, more
over, by Monsieur Lepoittevin's testimony that each of the three soldiers
entered the bedroom and that each took.turns guarding witness in the
kitchen. All three so!diers were armed.
The violence visited upon
Y.a.dame Lepoittevin necessitated medical treat~ent for a period of six
weeks.
That penetration of the person of each of the victims was accom
plished by force and without her consent is clearly established by the
evidence of the violence of the soldiers' behavior and of their attacks.
Lepoittevin testified' that he was frightened and "everyone was crying".
All occupants of the house were obviously terrorized and the possibility
of consent by either of the victims, under the circumstances, is contrary
to common experience.
The victims' nonresistant submission, obviously
q-0
through terror, was not consent. in law (CM ETO 5584, Yancy, and authon.,.,_/il17.
ties there cited) • The evidence fully supports the findings of _P-ownes'
guilt of the rape of Mi.de.me Lepoittevin as an aider and abettoref the
soldier who without dotibt actually raped her (CM ETO ~anders et al;
CM ETO 4234, Lasker and Harrell; CM RI'O 45S9, Powell et al), and of the
rape of Mademoiselle Lagouche through actual unlawful penetr~tion of her
pers~n (CUETO 5584, Yancy; CM ETO 5009, Sledge and Sanders;, and authori
ties therein cited) •
Specification 3: ' All t~ee accused were convicted o:f the joint
rape o:r Madame Louise Leveziel.' Their identity as.the three soldiers
who came to her home on the night of 26-27 July was established by the
testimony of t'ladame Leveziel positively identifying Downes as her assail
ant and by that of Lieutenant Sorbello concerning the apprehension o:f
1
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the three' accused near the homie in question shortly after the attack.
!!oreover, the victim identified them, shortly after their apprehension,
as the soldiers who were in her home at the time and all accused admitted
both to Lieutenant Copple during the investigation and in their testi
mony that the;r were together during the evening. · Parrott was olearl1
stamped as an actin pe.rtioipe.nt in the events of the evening by the
calcimine mark on hie shirt (Pros.Ex.A)·trom the wall of the Hebert
house, and by his larce~ of Hebert's purse (l'ros.Ex.B).
Identity of
each or the three as the culprits was satisfactoril1 established (see
discussion, supra). Again, the vi~tim's testimony as to penetration by
Downes is -the only direct evidence thereof.
In vi.ew or its clear and
convincing character, it U sufficient proof, as above indicated.
Furthermore it is partially corroborated by the testimony, of Hebert
and officers.who visited the scene, as to Downes' violence and the re
sults thereof in the room where the offense was committed, and by evi
dence that the victim was frightened, disheveled and bruised on the £ace
She categorically negatived consent to the intercourse by her
and eye.
· testimony that she resisted and was struck by Downes. 'I'he offense
charged was clearly proven as to Downes (CU ETO 4444, Hudson et al, and
authorities there cited).
,
:Ma.dame Leveziel testlfied that, although Downes was the only
one _actually to engage in intercourse with her, the other two soldiers
entered the house with Dovmes, lit rnatobes, searched the house, left and
--- returned in a.bout a quarter of an hour.
Although she did not see them
. during Do'l"!?les' act of intercoilrse vlith her, they were in the room.
When ·the three·a.ccused were apprehended shortly after the attack, Parrott
·-stated in- ~e presence of Smith a.nd DQMles nthat they had been in one ot
the houses iooking for three other soldiers who in turn were looking for
a drink of calva.dos". Such admission, undenied by Smith at the time,
si.gnificantly corroborates I.Adame Leveziel 1 s testimony.
.
..
The Board of Review held in c:,~ ETO S04, 0Gletree et al, that
proof of mere presence of an accuse~ a.t the time~and scene of a crime is
not alone su.f'i'iciently inculpatory to support a finding of guilty as to
such accused (as an aider and abettor or otherwise). On this principle
. the record of trial therein was held legally insufficient to support the
·findings of guilty of accused James H. Ilise.- There are significant
distinctions between the facts \'Tith respect to .Wise 1 s connection with
the crime charged against him and those with respect to Smith's and
Parrott•s connection with the rape of Ma.dame Leveziel. In the case of
Wise there was a total absence of evidence of preconcert, understanding,
mutual plan or design having a.s its purpose the commission ·or the crimes
involved. There was no showing of Wise's knowledge of the criminal
intent of the other accused. The contra.rj' is abundantly evident iI1 the
case of Sr.dth a.nd Parrott. 'I'he three accused, all of whom were armed,
and had been together all evening, unlawfully entered the house together
about 0200 hours, lit matches a.nd searched the.house, These were cir
cumstances from which the court might infer that they were searching for.
women. 'I'herea.fter they left, returned in a quarter of an hour and
- l4 
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again-unlawfully entered the house. · Do':7!les discovered the hiding place
o£ the victim and raped her without interference froM the other two.
The court mi~ht properly infer that the only reason that Smith and
Parrott, who were present in the room with their guns, did not consummate
the joint scheme and themselves each rape the victim, was the fact that
they heard talking in the road, evidently from· Lieutenant Sorbello's
party.· There was here far more than mere evidence of presence. There
was evidence or preconcert, mutual purpose and intent to a.id each other
in securing sexual intercourse, by whatever means were necessary. The
guilt of Parrott a.nd Smith as aiders and a.bettors of Do'l'1nes in his rape
and thus as principals as charged was established (see authorities supra).
l2,.

Charge II:

Specification 1: The evidence clearly supports the findings
of Downes' guilt or the offense of housebreaking on 12 July 1944 as
alleged (CM ETO 5170, Rudesal and Biles; CI4 ErO 4589, Powell et al; and
authorities therein cited) •
•Specification 2: The reviewing authority, as to each accused,
approved only so much or the findings of guilty of this burglary speci
fication as involved findings or guilty of the lesser included offense
o£ housebreaking.
The evidence supports the findings of guilty o£ such
offense on the part of each accused as all~ged (Ibid.; LlCM, 1928, pars.
'l49g,~, pp.168-170).
Their intent to commit rape at the time of their
joint unlawful entry is inferable from their joint unlawf'ul entry and
searching of the house armed with rifles, their presence in the robm
during Downes' rape of the victim and her testimony that the reason
they left the scene was "Because there was talking on the road".
7.
accused:

The charge sheet shows the following concerning the service of

Parrott is 23 years five months of age and was inducted 5 Decem
ber 19"2 at Riverside, New Jersey.
Smith is 23 years si~ months of age and was inducted Z7 November
1942 at Greensburg, Kentucky.
Downes is 29 years one month of age and was inducted 17 December
19"2 at Norfolk, Virginia.
Each wa~ inducted to serve for the duration or the war plus six months.
None had prior service.

8. · The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of each
accused and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of any or accused were committed during the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion.that the record or trial is legally
- 15 
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sufficient as to each accused to support-the findings of guilty as·
approved and the sentence as confirmed.
9. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the
court-martial may direct (AYi 92) • Confinement in a peni tentia;cy is 
authorized for rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278.· and 330,
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457 ,567). As the seR'tences of accused
Parrott and Smith include confinement for more than ten years, i.e.,
life, confinement in the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
vania, is proper.(Cir.229, WD, S Jun 1944, sec.II, pars.1~(4) and 3)2, as
amended).
.
.
.
·
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lst Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of TlJe..~~~4dvocate General 'I'd.th the
European Theater of Operations.
9-.r t,ts. m::>:
· TO: Commanding
General, European Theater of Operations, Al'O 887, u. S •. A:rrrry.
l. ··In the case of Privates JAMilS R. P.ARB.C1.L'T (32.483580L GRANT u.·
SMITH (35688909) and W1LLIAJj C. D~IllS (33519814), all of 597th Ofdna,nce
Ammunition Company, attention is invited to the foregoirig holding by the
Board ot Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient as to
eac~ accused to support the findings ot guilty as approved and the sen
tence as confirmed, which· holding is hereby approved.
Under the provi
sions of A:rticle ot War 50-}, you now have authority to order execution
of the sentences as confirmed. ·


2.
When copies or the published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding, this indorsement and
the record of trial which is delivered to you herewith.
The fi!e number
o£ the record in this office is CM mo 6193.
For convenience o£ refer
. ence please :place that number in brackets at the end o£ the order:'
(CM mo 6193).
·
.
).. Should the sentence as imposed by the court as to accused
Downes be carri8d into execution it is requested that a complete copy
of the proceedings be furnished this office in order that its files may
be complete.

-~1
.
.:#/;o-~

/./

.

l Incl.
Record of Trial.

(1¥~7

. I. C. McNEIL,

cr3r!;:~!:~~~;~_'A~~::~eS1i~_:.~~j

(J.s to accused D:nmes, sentence ordered executed. GCll> SO, ETO, 23 Feb
1945. As to accused Smith and Parrott, sentences as commuted ordered
exeouted. QCll) 51,· ETO, 23 Feb 1945)

(175)

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations

APO 887

3 .FEB 1£1.5

BOAPJ> OF REVIEW NO. 2
CM ETO 6194
STATES~

UNITED

v.

)

Private MAURICE A. SULHAM
(31340869)~ Company L,
7th Infantry.
·

)

.

~·

l

.3RD INFANTRY DIVISION.
Trial by GCM, convened at Bruyeres,
France, 19 November 1944. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard
labor for life. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVmi NO. 2

VAN B]}!SCHOTEN, HILL and SLE!.PEFl., Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Boara·or Review.

2.

Accused was tried upon the
CHARGE:

follow~g

Charge and

Speci~ication:

Violation of the ·64th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Maurice A. Sulha.m,
Company "L" 7th Infantry, having received a
la'ft'i'ul. command from Captain David B. Fleeman,
his superior officer, to "return to your com
pany", did, new Mailleufaing, France, on or
about l November 1944, will.1'ully disobey the
same.
He pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present when the
vote was taken concurring, was round guilty or the Charge and Specifi
cation. No evidence or previous convic~ions was introduced. All members
or the court present when the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced
to be shot to death with musketry. The reviewing authority, the Comma.nu

6194
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ing General, Jrd Infantry Division, approved the sentence, attached
a recommendation for coillJ!lutation of the sentence to dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for 50
years, and forwarded the record of trial for action under the pro- ·
visions of Article of War JJ?,. The confirming authority, the Command
· ing General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence
but commuted it to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and
allowances due or to beoo me due, and confinement at hard labor for the
term of his natural life, designated the Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confine
ment, and withheld the order directing the execution of the sentence
pursuant to Article of War 5~~. ·
·
J. The.evidence for the prosecution shows that on the afternoon
of 1 November 1944, accused reported to Captain David B. Fleeman, Head
quarters Company, Jrd Battalion, 7th Infantry, at the battalion command
post near Mailleufaing, France (R7,8). Captain Stewart, battalion
executive officer, was also present. Accused stated to the two officers
that he had fallen behind and
"had not been with the company for approxi
mately JJ?, hours. He claimed that he suf
fered some visual deficiency and couldn't
see and couldn't keep up with the company.
* * * Capt: Stewart told him*** to go up
with the supply sergeant, and report to the
company. * * * He said he wasn't going to
but he eventually did" (R7) •
. At approximately 10:00 o'clock that night accused returned to the bat
talion command post and advised Fleeman that he - accused
"had trouble with his eyes but the medical
officer had ordered him to go to his com
pahy and he was appealing to Capt Fleeman
and Capt Fleeman told him that he was not
a medical officer and couldn't tell i f there
was anything wrong with his eyes" '(RlO).

On this occasion, Fleeman testified:
"I told him I was ordering him to report
back to his company innnediately, to get
into a jeep with Sgt Moore and go up to
the company and he replied, I don't recall
the exact words,• 'I will not commit sui
cide'. I then said, 'Will you or will you
not obey that order?' He said, 1 ! 1 11 take
a court-martial•. I said, 'Answer yes or

6194
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no, ~ill you or will you not obey that
order?' and he said. 1 tJo'" (RS).
Accused made no effort to obey the order (RlO).
4. No evidence was presented on behalf of the defense. After
his rights were explained to him, accused elected to-remain silent

(Rll).

5. The evidence shows that accused verbally ref'u.. sed to obey
Captain Fleeman's order to report to his company and that he made no
effort to obey it. Sergeant r,1oore v1as ready to take him in a jeep.
This testimony supports the inference that actually he did not obey
it. The order related to a military duty &nd was one which Fleeman
was, under the circumstances, authorized to give the accused (Vide
MCM, 1928, par.134]2, p.148). The latter's mere assertion of visual
deficiency - which is all that is shown with reference thereto - was
inadequate to relieve him of his obligation to obey (Uinthrop 1 s tlili-.
tary Law and Precedents, 1920 Reprint, p.572). His open and express
refusal sufficiently established the willful and intentional character
of his disobedience (Ibid.,p.573). The record of trial sustains the
findings of guilty in violation of Article of ":iar 64.

6. The chart;e sheet shows that accused is 26 years of age and
that, with no prior service, he was inducted at Rutland, Vermont, 29
September 1943.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board
of Review is of the opinion that the recorc of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the findings of guilty ahd the sentence, as commuted.

B. The penalty for the willful. disobedience by one subject to
military law of the la'\"lful command of his superior officer, in violation
of Article of Tiar 64, is death or such other punishment as a court
martial may direct (A~ 64). Confinement in the Eastern Branch, United
States Disciplinary Darracks, Greenhaven, [ew York is authorized (l~i 42;
Cir.210, TID, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI as amended).

Judge Advocate

6194
.._.-'ri:'\L

tl78)
1st Ind.
War Denartment, Branch Office of The Jud~e ;lJ:J.vocate General with the
Europe~ Theater of Operations.
3 FEB t9ll-J
TO: Commanding
_General, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, U.S. A:rrrry.
l, In the case of Private r.!iURICE A. SULHA!.! (31340869), Company
L, 7th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the
Board of Review that the record or trial is legally suf'ficient to
support the findings or guilty and the sentence, as commuted, which
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War
5~-, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this of
fice, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CH ETO
6194. For convenience of reference, ·please place that number in brac
kets at the end of the order : (CM ETO 6194).

/lk~
/ t.
C. MclIT.IL,

Brigadier General, United States A:rrrry,
Assistant JudgeAdvocate General.
{Sentence as commuted ordered executed. ociro

C".: ·. :~':::N: I~~
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Branch Offiee of The Judge Advocate General
·
with the
European Theater of Operations
.

AFO

S87

2 6 JAN 1S45

BOARD OF REVIEJI'. NO. 2

CY ETO 6195
UNITED

STATES

v.

) 9TH BCJ.03AR1)}.{ENT DIVISION (MEDIUll)

l

First Lieutenant IDYAL D. ODHNER)
(~580132), Air Corpa
)
)

~)

Trial by Gell, conTened at AU
Station 170 (Weathe:dield, England),
2l September 1944 and at Paris,
France, 10,ll.October 1944. Sentence:
Dismissal, total forfeitures and con
finement a.t hard labor for 20 years.
United States Penitentia1'7, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.
1
'
,

HOI.DING by BOAF..D. OF REVTIM NO. 2

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates

l.
The record of trial in the case of the officer named
above has been examined b;y the Board of Review, and, the Board
submits this, its holdiq, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General ·
h charge of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with
the European Theater of Operation••
2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and speciti
cationa:i.
CHARGE I: Violatioa of the 5Sth Article of War.
Speci:t'ication: In that First Lieutenant Loyal D•
Odhm.er, Air Corps, SeventJ-ninth Station
Complement Squadron, II Bomber Commazl:d did at
A:rl1I;/ Air Force Station 170, Arrlrf" Post Office
140, United States ·J,.rmy on or about ll J~
1944 desert the service of the United States
and did remain absent in desertion unti1 he
wa.a apprehended at or near Glasgow, Scotland
on or about 8 August 1944. ·
-,~

:· '-ll1U1 T1AI_
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CHARGE II:

Violation of the 96th Article· of War.

Specification 1: In that * * * did at or near
Glasgow, ScoUand on or about 8 A\lgUSt 1944
with intent to defraud willfully, unlaw1'ully,
and feloniously pass as true and genuiae a
certain paper in word• and figures as follow•: .
"Special Order Number 71 Detachment Headquarters,
O!tice of Stragetic Service&, dated 6 August
1944," directing travel of one First Lieuten
ant Daniel D. Kettering to North Ireland, a
writing of a public nature which might operate
to the prejudice of another, which said paper
was, as he the said First Lieutenant loyal
D. Odhner, Air Corps then well knew falsely
ma.de and forged.
Specification 2: In that * * * did at or near
Glasgow, Scotland on or about 8 August 1944
with intent to defraud willfully, unlawfully,
and feloniously pass as true and genuine a
certain card, riar Department Adjutant Gener
al's Office Form Number 65-1 1 in words and
figures as follows: "This is to identify
Daniel D. Kettering, Jr. 2nd Lt. AC 0580112
whose signature, photograph, and fingerprints
appear hereon, in the Army of the United
States, (signed) Daniel D. Kettering, Jr. 11 1
a writing of a public nature which might
operate to the prejudice of another, which
said card was, as he t}fe said First Lieuten
ant loyal D. Odner, Air Corps then well
knew falsely altered and forged.
CH&"\GE III:

Violation of tre 93rd Article of War.

Speci.f'ication: In that * * * did at Army Air Force
Station 1701 Army Post Office 140, United States
Army on or about llJuly 1944 feloniously em
bezzle by fraudulently converting to his own
use funds of the Post Exchange of A:r:rrry Air
Foroe Station 170, to wit, about one thousand
and eighty-three pounQ.s sterling of a va.lue
of about four thousand three hundred and sixty
nine dollars, the property of the said Post
Exchange, entrusted to him as Post Exchange
Officer by the Commanding Of.f'icer of said
Arrr:ry Air Force Station 170.

-2
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He pleaded not guilty- and. 1 three-fourths of the members of the court
present when the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of all
charges and specifications. No evidence of previous convictions
was introduced. Three--fourths of the members of the court present
vthen the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dismissed
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due
and to be confined a.t hard labor at such place as the reviewing
authority ms.y direct, for 20 years. The reviewing authority, the
Commanding General, 9th Bombardment Division, (M) approved. the sen
tence and forwarded the record ot trial for action under Article-of
War 4S. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, EUropean
Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, designated. the United
States Pemtentiar;r, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con
finement and withheld the order directpig execution thereof 'pursuant
to the provisions of Article of Vfa.r 5~~
.
·

J. Accused was ma.de po1t exchange officer at AAF Station 170
(Weathersfield, England) prior to l April 1944. Ea.rfy in June
accused showed to Major William D. Barrell, president of the post
exchange council, a post exchange form. 200 complete for the m:>nth
of May and gave him to understand that it had been filed by him
(accused) personally with the Arrrry Exchange Division and accepted
b;y them ~R?0-76). In the latter pa.rt of June or during the first
week in Jul;y1 while he was writing a mone;y order for him, accused
told Sergeant Robert M. Leech, a postal clerk, in substance, that
he (accused) had sent home a couple of thousand dollars through a
bank (R59 1 60). He had": sent possibly six or eight $20.00 money
orders_ through the post office (1!60). .Captain Hugh .G•. Helland,
Station Adjutant at W' Station 170 from 8 January until the latter
part of July 1944, had just signed orders for the inventory of the
post exchange and. was in the officers 1 mess the night of 9 J~
1944 when accused came to him and wanted to know "when they were
going to inventory the PX and why" and when told that it was because
of' instructions recei ved 1 walked awa:r (R.37-38). He did not see .
accua ed aga.h until about .five weeks later (R.39-40). Accused was
in the post exchange about every d81' previous to 9 July, and kept
the books and made the bank deposits but was not seen there after
. that date (R55-57). The officers' quarters at Station 170 were
ta.ken care of' by Private Albert Stevens who lmew accused and saw
him last on Sunda:r morning 9 J~. Accused's bed was not used i'or
several days thereafter (R.41) and his personal belongings were check
ed and removed to the supply room i'or storage on ll or 12 July (R45
46).

'

. About quarter to eight on the evening of 8 August

.

1944, Lieutenant Douglas Ma.7 1 Branch Intelligence Serrlce, British
Arrey, whose duty it was to check people getting on the boat, saw
accused in Glasgow, Scotland, in the Burn,s Laird Belfast Shed. 1
'Which is the shed tor passengers embarking on a ship going to
Ireland. Accused was in proper uniform. His identit;y card had no

.

(il.82)

proper number, was written in pencil and the typewritten name,,
Daniel D. Kettering'Jr. wa.s dirt7 and appeared to have been
eraeed and typed in.. His movement order indicated he was sent
on a special mission to investigate a ll.aster Sergeant. He
clamd his name was Daniel D. Kettering. He had no identifi
cation discs. Accused waa thereupoD detained and turned over to
the United .States Provost Marshall. May identified accused,, aa
the man he detained in Glasgow (R9-l3). Accused was returned to
Anrq ~-Force Station 170 under guard on 12 August 1944 (R.5S).
No orders authorizing accused to leave his station for the
perie>d of his absence were issued and ·his absence was unauthorized.
(Rl9,2l,,.34,,37). The JllQTement order apparently authorizing accused.
as Daniel D. Kettering Jr. to proceed to Belfast, North Ireland,
wu an altered and fictitious~ signed cow 0£ an official <;>rd.er
isaued some six months previous~ by another command than that of
accused (Rl4-16; Pros.EL3,,4).
On 9 July an investigation board was appointed to
inventory the station 170 post exchange (R22). The inventory so
taken alld an examination of what post exchange records they could 
find showed a fhortage (R25). The auditing officer of the A:rrey
Exchange Service had found no finicial report to Station 170 for
May and 1"equested it.
The same thing occurred in J\Ule. Reports for
these 'bro months were not secured till 25 July (R6l) when they
were made and submitted by accused's successor (R67). The April
, report had not been submitted until 26 June (R62-65). He found
the total deficit for the period 1 Yay to 10 July 1944 to be a lo65 
17s - 9~ but it was impossible to tell whether the shortage wa.s
·
in merchandise,, in. cash or partl.7 both (R6S,74,S7,90). A post ex
change employee testified he had never seen any merchandise.removed
from the exchange without pa.;yment and that UOOO value of mer
chandise would represent near~ half of the. post exchange stock o!
'goods. No theft from the exchange was ever reported (R76-77).
The aecounting records of the exchange were found to be ineom- ·
plete (R79) and the bank book showed the exchange money- was not
regularl.7 depositM (R91) and did not mow a normal. increase in
deposits when made for a period of severaJ. days instead of dail.7
(Pros.Ex.16,Sub.Ex.C•, Schedule 3). The station post exchange
council had met in April and not again until 7 July (R72,92).

Accused was identified both as Loyal Daniel Odbner
Jr. and as Daniel D. Kettering Jr. by an agent of the ~ Counter
Intelligence Corps who questioned him on the morning of 10 August.
(Rl+S-49). After due warning as to his rights in so doinc, accused
told his stoey to him in the morning and then repeated substantial.17
the same stoiy to Agent George H. Hill of the Arrq Criminal Investi
gatiom Division in the afternoon of 10 August, stating in subst&!lce
that he was married, n.s promted to First Lieutenar_it in April 1944
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and had been ma.de Post Exchange Officer at Station 170 some !ive
or six months before. In March 1941+ he was for a time ill in a
hospital and another officer took over the exchange duties t empor
arily. llhen he got out he took an inTentory of stock and cash
but in the following months his accounts became increasingly in
volved and ill May and June 1944, be didn't get bis accounts in
at all. He had heard things that led him to believe an investiga
tion of the post exchange accounts was forthcoming, "got the jitters",
took about !{300 from the e&change office safe and on 9 July went
absent without leave. He eventually' ma.de his way to Glasgow,
Scotland, where he was detained b;r the milita.ry police after having
tried to secure passage to Northern Ireland. At the
he wa.a
apprehended be had roughl.;r IJ..00. He gave the militaey- police an alias
of Daniel D. Kettering Jr., and presented his AGO 65-1 ca.rd altered
by him.self to show this identit;r Yihich, he lad. assumed (R5l-54J Pros.
Ex.lo).
·
.
·

time

4. After his rights as a witness were explained to him,
accused was sworn as the only defense witness. He repeated in much
greater detail his previous stories of his difficulties in making
bis exchange accounts balance, of being at the same time, trans
portation, supply and censor officer a.long with his squadron du:bies,
and his lack of experience in uiy type of financial. or post exchange
work. He wa.s worrying about his wife who had already ,lost two
children and was about to have another. Then he heard the post
exchange was to be inventoried and thought "it would be the I.G.D.".
He tried to figure some way "out of these things". He went to the.
exchange rather late in the evening, took some money- that was ill
the safe "and took off". He traveled to Tarious cities and thinkin&
the situation over, realized he had a pretty serious charge against
him.eel!, since he was absent without leave as well as having taken
the funds. He went up to Glasgow and got the idea that he had better
tum himself in but thought i f he turned himself in in Ireland he
would be sent to the States ard would not be tried by the command ill
which he was serTi.ng. He made 1,l.p orders mile in Scotland which he
thought would facilitate getting across but when he tried to get to
Ireland, the British authorities apprehended him•. The onl;r money
ha took from the eK.change was that taken when he left and he thought
he S'oqldn't turn himself in at the base but should "get as far avra;r
as possible and I might have a better cha.nee of being tried with less
evidence against me there" (R94-95). The maney he sent home, close
to $1000; came from his pay and fl-om his gambling winnings. He knew
it was impossible to escape the consequences of his acts and intended
to .turn him.self in. "I started to go back to 'lfI¥ station and then I
decided it would be best to go farther awa1". He knew no one named
Daniel D. Kettering (R96) but thought i f apprehended under hia own
name he .would be sent -back to his command but using this name he
might be sent elsewhere. His own command would have more knowledge
of the case and in another comnand he would get off lighter (R97) •.
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He admitted he bad no dog tags, that he had been absent without
leave approD.ma.tely 28 days, that he had altered his AGO card
by changing the name and had himself made up the alleged orders
he was carr;ying (R98l. He testified that he did the exchange
bookkeeping and as far as he can remember he took the Y.ay report
which he showed the president of the Station Post Elcchaage council,
to IDndon (R99). His considered intention was 11 to get as far away
from lfJ'3' command as possible" (RlOO). He thought he had taken about
1'300 pounds but- had not coo.nted it.£.nd had spent large sums (Rl00-101).
He denied telling the postal clerk he bad sent $1000 or $2000 home
through a downtown bank (Rl02).
.

5. a. Desertion is absence without leave accompanied by
the ihtention not to return to his place of service. If the absence
is much prolonged or is not satisfactorily explained, the court is
justified in inferring from that alone an intent t.o remain perman
ently absent. Such inferences may also be drawn from such circum
stances as his arrest a.t a. considerable distance from his station;
that he attempted to secure passage on a ship; that while absent he
was in the neighborhood of military posts and did not surrender or
that just previous to absenting himself he took without authority
money or other property that would assist him in getting away (MOM;
1928, par.132,!, pp.l.42-l.44). All of these circumstances were
present in the case of accused together with his admission of such
facts and his statement that he was trying to get as far awa;r from
his command as he could. The court was justified in finding accused
guilty of desertion as alleged in the Specification of Charge I.
b. Forgery is the false and fraudulent ma.king or altering
of an instrument which would, if genuine, apparently impose a legal
liability on another (MCll, 1928, par.149j,· p.175). Accused was
·
charged with uttering two false instruments. The evidence shows
that accused was apprehended on presenting an admittedly self-prepared
false order for the purpose of assisting himself to secure passage
by ship to Belfast; Northern Ireland (Specification I, Charge II,
R12) and while at the same time presenting a wrongfully altered AGO
card, signed with a fictitious name, all done l'dth the intent to
avoid being apprehended end to secure services and travel for himself
that would have been deriied him under his own name (Specification 2 1
Charge II).

c. Embezzlement is the tradulent appropriation of
property by a person to 'Whom it has been intrusted or into whose
hands it has lawfully come (IDJ:, 19281 par.149!1, p.173). Accused
as post exchange officer, had control of the exchange and was
responsible for its management and its accounting and custodian
of its property and funds (AR 210-65). The evidence clearly shows
and accused a.c::Ur.i. ts failure to account for the exchange property and
1\lnds and he admits wrongfully· taking at least ~00 from the office
safe of the post exchange c..nd appropriating it to his own use. An
. inventory of the. post exch~e showed a shortage of lC65 pounds
(S~cification of Charge III).

·
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6. The charge sheet shows accused is 25 years ll i:OOnths
or age. He enlisted in the Regular Arrey' 8 Au...,rust 1940; was
honorably discha:ged 28 May 1943 to accept an appointment as
Second Lieutenant 29 May 1943 e.nd immediately' entered upon active
duty.
·

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously' affecting the
substantial rights o:f accused were committed during the trial. The
Board oi' Review is of the opinion that the record o! trial is
legall.y sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sen
tence.
8. Coni'in~nt in a penitentiary is authorized for the
o!.t'ense o.1' desertion in tilne 01' war (AW' 42) ·and .t'or the o.t'fensef
of embezzlement 'Where the sentence is for more than one year
(District of Columbia Code, sec.22-1202 (6:76); sec.24-401 (6t40l).
The designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Penn57lva.nia is proper (Cir.229, ilD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, par.1)2.(4),

-
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In the case of First Lieutenant

!DYAL D. ODHNER

(0-580132) 1 Air Corps., attention is invited to the foregoing
holding by- the Board or Review that the record of trial is
leg~ sufficient to eupport the ffodings or guilty- and the
sentence, which holding is hereb7 approved. · Under the provi
sio.ns of Article of War 5~ 1 you now h&Te authority to order
execution or the, sentence.

2•. When copies of the published order are forwarded to
this.office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding
and this indorsement. The file number of the record in this
office is C1l ETO '6195· .For convenience of reference, please
place that number in brackets at the end of the order: (CM E'IO

6195).

/~tkY·

.
E. C. McNEIL,
Brigadier General, United States ~ 1
A~§Js~ar.it Judge A~y9~ate_Ge:o..eralo1. t

( Sentence ordered executed. OCliJ 341 ET0 1

.)
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UN IT ED v, ST ATES
Private EDWARD A. BEAN
(33590387), Comp~ K,
ll9th Infantry.

l

l
)

30TH INFANTRY DIVISION
Trial by' GCU, convened at Kerkrade,
'Holland, S December 1944. Sentences
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard. ·
labor for life. · Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by' BOARD OF REVIEW NO. ~
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and...SLEEPER, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board or Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and.specifications:
CHARGE I:

Violation or the 75th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private F.dward A Bean Com
pany K 119th Infan.try, did at Merkstein,
Germany, on or ab0ut 9 October 1944, run aws:y
.trom his company, _which was then eng~ed with
the enemy', and did not return thereto until
he was apprehended at ?.ierkstein Germany on or
about 12 November 1944.
CHARGE II1

Violation or the 96th Article of War.

Specification l: In that * * * dld at Merkstein,
Germary on or about 12 November 1944, wrongfUlly
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cast away his r.!ilitary uniform, arms and
equipment and wear civilian clothing
Specification 2:

(Finding of Not guilty)

He pleaded' not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty
of Charge I and its Specification, of Charge II and Specification 1
thereof, and not guilty of Specification 2 of Charge II. Evidence
was introduced of two previous convictions, one by special court
martial for absence without leave for about ten days, breach of ar
rest and wrongi'ully appearing in improper uniform in violation of
Articles of War 61 and 69 and one by summary court for absence
without leave for one day in violation of Article of War 61. Three
fourths of the members of the ~ourt present at the time the vote
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged
the service, to forfeit all ~ay and allowances due or to become due,
and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing
authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The review
ing authority approved the sentence, designated the Eaate~n Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the
place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action
pursuant to Article of War 5~ •

.3. The evidence for the prosecution ma;r be summarized as ·
follows:
On 9 October 1944, Company K, 119th Infantry, of which com
pany accused was a member, was engaged in attacking the town of
Merkstein, Germany (R6,7). On that day, during a period .when his
platoon was engaged with the enemy, accused.and another soldier of
his cormnand were detailed to take so~e previously captured German
prisoners to a command post some 500 yards distant and thereafter
to return to their platoon. The mission was susceptible of comple
tion within fifteen or twenty minutes and the soldier who was detailed
to accompany accused did in fact rejoin his platoon within that time,
but accused was not with him when he returned. About an hour later,
a third soldier of accused's platoon was sent to search for him but
such search proved unsuccessi'ul. Accused's acting platoon sergeant
testified that accused did not return to the unit on 9 October and
that he did not therea.f'ter see accused until the date of trial (RS,9).
With respect to Specification 1, Charge II,. First Lieutenant
Morris C. Miller, 29th Infantry Division, testified that shortly after
dark on 12 November 19.44,as he was entering "the battalion C.P." he
noticed a person in civilian clothes "scoot down in the cellar".
Lieutenant Miller apprehended the person who answered him in German,
later identified as the accused, ll.hd who was thereupon turned over to
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the Battalion S-2 •. When apprehended, accused nas dressed in 11 ci-vilian
trousers and a suit-coat - sandals and a cap 11 • He was nearing no
part of his uniform (Rl0,11). Tihen questioned in German, -he said he
was working in a mine and that he had left his identification·in his
house (PJ.O). Corporal Asa Eberly, 29th r::ilitary Police Corps, also
testified that when accused was surrendered into his ~ustody on 12
November he was dressed in civilian clothes and v1as wearing no part
of his uniform. Accused later was returned to his organization.
Shortly before this was done, a military policeman took accused to
"a house" where he secured his uniform, shoes and helmet (Rll); At
the pre-trial investigation accused voluntarily made a statement to
the investigating officer. This statement was introduced into evi
dence by the prosecution and reads as follows:
"At about nine o'clock in the morning of
October 7th, when my company, Company !1K",
119th Infantry, was attacking and I was
told by Pfc Hornet to take back to ?!Jerkstein
seven priponers. I took theB with another
man in the company to an area where we were
holding prisoners. About noon, we turned
them over to another company and started
back vrith another man who had been sent·
from the company to pick us up. On the way,
I went in an air raid shelter to tell the
·
civilians that they could come out. It
took me about 20 minutes to explain to them
that they could come out and when I came out,
the other two men from the comp~ had lert.
I looked for the Command Post and could not
find _it, so I went. to the school and washed
and shaved. I lived there alone until about
two weeks ·before I was picked up. As I was
hungry, I went to the home of some civilians.
They fed me, and I strcy-ed there until picked
up. During this time, I hung around town. I
was picked up by an artillery officer about.
six P.M. on November 12, 1944, in civilian
clothes • .He turned me over to the M.P. 1 s.
It was not my intention to remain in c~vilian
clothes or to appear in public in civilian
clothes. I had removed rny uniform to have
it washed and remained in the house until
that evening when I went outside for about
10 minutes. It was then that I was picked
up by the M.P. 1 s. The next day, I went back
with a member of the CIC to investigate the
civilians and got rny rifle and clothing. I
left the rifle at an M.P. station before being ~
brought up to the stockade here 11 (R12;Pros.Ex.1).
'
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The prosecution also introduced into
ticated copy of the morning report of Company
taining entries showing that accused absented
from that organization from 9 October 1944 to
Pros.Ex.2).
·

evidence a duly authen
K, 119th Infantry, con
himself without leave
13 Novembor 1944 (P..lJ,

4. Accused, after having been advised of his rights as a witnes~
elected to remain silent. No evidence was introduced on behalf of 'the
defense.
5. The evidence adduced in support of Charge I and its Specifi
cation, shows that on 9 October, at a time when his platoon was engaged
with the enemy during an attack, accused was detailed to take s~me
prisoners to a command post some 500 yards distant, a mission requiring
only fifteen or twenty minutes to perform, after which he was to return
to his unit; that accused failed to return to his platoon and was not
found although search for him was made. More than a month later he
was apprehended in civilian clothes at which time he tried to pass him
self off as a German miner. The evidence supports the conclusion that
both accused and his comr.iand were before the enemy at the time of ac
cused 1 s dereliction and that his failure to rejoin his unit constit~tes
running away from his command within the purview of Article of War 75
{CM ETO 1404, Stack; CUETO 4093, Folse). All elements of the offense
alleged were therefore proved by the evidence.
The evidence conclusively supports the finding of guilty of
Specification 1 1 Charge II, and Charge II.
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age and
was inducted at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on 8 March 1943. No prior.
service is shown·.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board ot
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suffi
cient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
8. ·· Misbehavior before the eneicy" is punishable by' death or such
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 75). The .designation
of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
New York, as the place of confinement is proper (AW 42; Cir.210 1 VID,
14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as amended).
/)
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STATES

UNITED
v.

Second Lieutenant CHAB.LF.S H.
MISTRETTA (0-1592448), Corps
Military Police, 552nd Millta.ry Police Escort Guard Company

)

l
)
)
)

)
)

FmST UNITED STATES ARMY
Trial by GCM, convened at Soumagne,
Belgium, 6~November 1944. Sentence:
Dismissal, total forfeitures and
confinement at hard labor !or two
years. Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
New York.
·

· HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates

.

.

1. The record of trial in the case or the officer named above
has been examined by the Board of Review, and the Board submits this,
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the
Branch Office o.f' The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater
o.f' Operations.
.
2.

tions:

Accused was tried upm the following charges and specifica
·'
CHARGE I:

Violation of the 6lst Article o.f' War.

Specification: In that· Second Lieutenant Charles
H. Mistretta., Corps o.f' Military Police, Five
Hundred Fifty Second Military Police Escort
Guard Company, did, without proper leave,
absent himself from his command at Charleroi,
Belgium, 19hile enroute to Huy, Belgium, from
about 19 September 1944 to about 22 September
1944 during which period the said Fife
.-1
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Hundred Fifty Second Military Police
Escort Guard Company was engaged in oper
ating the Army Prisoner of War Enclosure
at Huy, Belgium.
CHA.'11.GE II:

Violation of the 96th Article of War.

Specification 1: In that * * * did at Charleroi,
Belgium, on or about 19 September 1944-vio
late First United States Army' directive dated
15 September 1944, Subject: Relations of Troops·
with Civil Populace, by wrongfully fraternizing
with civilians after having been duly warned
against such fraternizing.
Specification 2:

(Finding of not guilty)

He pleaded not guilty, and was found not guilty of Specification 2 1
Charge II, and guilty of the remaining charges and specifications.
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced
to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due
or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor at such place as .
the reviewing authority may direct for·ten years. The reviewing
authority approved the sentence, but reduced the period of confinement
to two years, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant
to Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding
General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, desig
nated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York, as the place of confinement and withheld the order
directing the execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War
5~.

~

'

3. Evidence introduced by the prosecution showed that at
the time mentioned 1n the specifications, accused was a second
.lieutenant, attached to the 552nd Military Police Escort Guard
Company (R7). On 19 Septeml;ler 1944, two sections of this organ
ization moved 11 from La Capelle (France) to Htq (Belgium)", for duty
at.the latter place (R7,10). Accused, 1n command of the.second
section, left La Capelle about two hours after the departure of
the first section which was under the immediate command of Captain
Jacob Amacher, Corps of Military Police, the commanding officer
of accused's organization (R7,8). The first section arrived 1n Huy
and established a new prisoner of war enclosure, its new post, 1n
accordance with its mission and in advance of the second section
which arrived 1n HUT the evening of 19 September 1944 (R7,S,101 12;
Pros.Ex.l). En route to Huy, at about 12:45 pm in Charleroi,
Belgium, accused stopped the section which he commanded to allow
the men to eat their lunch (RlO). ,the h_Q,ur appointed for this "con
voy" to leave Charleroi was "1330 /jlour!f on the 19th" (September)
(Rl4). Accused l.et't his section,, after· it reached Charleroi a.nd had
parked for lunch. He did not return to it by 1330 hours, nor by
-2
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1430 hours, at which -last named hour 1 and in the continued. absence
or accused, the second section proceeded on its way to Huy, on_ the .
instructions o! First Sergeant Mark J. Hanley, 552nd Mil.itfµ'y Police
Escort Guard Compani. Accused, himself,· did not resum~ his journe7
to Huy until about 1630 hours or 1700 hours.' He was a'Ccompanied at
that time by' Sergeant Hanle7 who after having dispatched the second
section on its way; under the charge of a mess sergeant, had gone to
look for accused (R9-ll). Vlhen accused and Sergeant Hanley arrived
at H\l1', the latter inquired of an M.P. at the.corner for directions
to this new prisoner of ,war enclosure. While the sergeant was making
this inquiey, accused got out of the jeep in which they were riding.
That was the last Sergeant Hanley saw of accused until "sometime
after 1930" hours on 22 September, although he made a search for ,
accused in_ the company area.twice daily thereafter (Rl2 1 l3). Cap"t;ain
Amacher did not see accused after leaving La Capelle until. "approxi
matei,.. 7:30" (pn) on the 22d of September 1944 (R7,8), at which
time accused reported to him (Rl3). This absence of accused
from his command wa21"unauthorized (RS). The company morni.Ilg report.
showed accused absent without leave from his organization from 1330
hours 19 September 1944 until 1930 hours 22 September (Rl3; Pros.Ex.l).
After accused halted his.section in Charleroi.at about
12:45 pn, he had Sergeant Hanley drive him to the home of some
civilian"acquaintances" he knew. Accused E11tered. Hanley remained
outside •. At about 1:30 pm Hanley entered the home to notify accused
it was the time his 'convoy was scheduled to move. Inside 1 Hanley
found accused with two other officers and two ladies. Accused then
prepared to leave but "in s~ing goodbye he took possib17 five or
ten minutes longer than he should have, and in that time an MP
officer came to the house" (R9 1 ll). This was First Lieutenant Oliver
I. Hopkins, Corps of Military Police, who had noticed an army jeep
parked outside of a civilian home and, as a result or a conversation
with its driver, went in the home and ·round the group above described.
Lieutenant Hopkins said that accused was· sitting beside "a· young
lady at a table, had his ooat off, his gun was l7ing on the fioor
beside his chair, and there were drinks sitting by the table in front
of him and the young lady". Lieutenant Hopkins asked accused and the
other officers to come outside and talk to him. After some delay- and
a second requeet, accused went out and was told by the Lieutenant
that
·
"an order came out at least three days ago
.about fraternizing with civilians and about
being in houses and being off-limits".
the conversation accused expressed bis r~sentmentat Hopkins'
"coming into a place like that and pushing him out -"• As a result,
Lieutenant Hopkins asked all the officers including accused, to
accompany him to the summary court. Arrived there, L;i.eutenant
Hopkins •got a copy or_ the order on fraternizing with d.ViliSSSZ.1'~.

Puring
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showed it to [accusei/, had him read it, and after he read it
asked him ii' he understood the order, what it meant, and so on"
(RJ.4-16). The order thus read to accused had been issued by _
command.of the Commandi·ng General, First United States Arrrq,
15 September 1944. It forbade fraternizing by troops with the
civilian popula~on, including "visits to civilian homes, dining
with civilianstt (Rl6; Pros.Ex..2); Accused, in a.r+swer to Lieuten
ant Hopkins' question as to 'Whether he understood the order,
11 assured" the latter that he did and asked ii' he Jllight leave.
·Told that "it was all right", accused departed. About 45 minutes
later, accused was found by.Lieutenant Hopkins in the same house
from which he had previously' taken him (Rll,16,17).

4. Accused advised o! his rights as a witness elected
to remain silent. He called no witnesses. On direct examina
·tion, Sergeant Hanley testified that the order of the First
Army against fraternization had come in to his organization
late the evening before, had not been published on the bulletin
board, and that "in the movement the organization was not acquaint
ed with it" (Rll).
.
,
5. Accused's absence wi. thout. leave on the deys alleged in
violation of Article oi' War 61 (Charge I, Specification) was
established by entries in the mprning report and by the.testimony
of First Sergeant Hanley mo.had personal. knowledge of the initial
absence and who personally' searched for accused in the compa~
area twice daily' until accused's return. It is unnecessary to
determine at '\'hat particular hour on 19 September accused's initial
absence cozmnenced. That accused's abs,ence was unauthorized was
established by the testimony of his company- commander.
The evidence, also showed that accused was in a civilian·
home visiting there, socially', with two women, in the town of
Charleroi, Belgium, on t.he date and as otherwise alleged in Speci
fication 1, Charge II. This was in violation of a directive ot
the First United States,Army. The court doubtless took judicial
notice oi' the-fact that Charleroi, Belgium, was at that time, so
far at least as United States Army personnel were concerned, urrler
the jurisdiction of the.First Army. Regardless of 'Whether o~ not
accused knew of this order at the time of his first visit to .the
civilian home, his second visit, made the same d~, occurred art.er he
had been fully informed of the provisions of the order. This offense
was properly charged under Article of War 96. Instances of disorder
and neglect to the prejudice of good order and military discipline,
in violation of Article oi' Viar 96, as cited by the Manual for Courts
Martial (1928, Ed., par.152!,, p.187) include
"Disobedience oi' standing orders or of
.the orders of an officer 'When the offense
is nlt chargeable under a specific article

* * *"·

,
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6. Accused is 32 years of age. The charge sheet shows
that he had enlisted service of six years. He was appointed
Second Lieutenant, Quartermaster Corps, 28 ~ 1943 to serve
for the. duration of the war plus six months.
7. The court was legally' constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial.
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the.record is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty- and the sentence.
The offense of ·absence without leave by an officer in violation of
Article of War 61 is punishable as a couri;-martia.l may direct.
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ing General, European Theater of Operations,

TO:

Command

APO 887, U.S. Army.

"'
1. In the case of Second Ueutenant CPJillLE.S H. MISTRETTA
(0-159244.S), Corps Military Police, 552nd Military Police Escort
Guard Company, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by
the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5~,
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding
and this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office
is Ci! ETO 6203. For convenience of reference, please place that
number in brackets at the end of the order: (C"ili ETO 6203).

{fif
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/f:Zi
;

,::' . t. C. McNZll.,
.
Brigadier General, United States A:rrrw,
Assistant Judge Advocate.General.

(sentence ordered executed. GCMO 391 ET01 7 Feb 1945.)
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Branch Office of The· Ju1ge AdV'ocate General
with the
European Tb.eater of' Operations

887

APO

BOARD OF REVIEW NO.

.3

8 MAY 1945

CM Ero 6207

UNITED

STATES

v.
Private IDTHER W. CARTER
(.3.3752089), 667th Quarter
master Truck CompallY'

l
)
)

~)
)

94'ru INFANl'R! mVISION
Trial by GC:M, convened at Chateau
briant, France, Z'l December 1944.
Sentence : Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures, and confinement
at hard labor tor lite. United
States Penitentiary, I.ewisburg,
Pennsy'lvania.

HOIDING by- BOARD OF REVIEW NO• .3
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DmE!, Judge Advocates

1. '!be record ot tr.Lal in the case ot tre soldier named
above has been examined by- the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the follCMing Charge ar.rl Specifi

cation:
CHARGE:

Violation of' the 92nd Article of' War.

Specification: In that Pr.!.va.te Lutrer w. Carter,
667 Quartermaster Truck Company did at Bain
de Bretagne, France, on or about 23 November
1944 forcibly and feloniously, against her
will, have carnal knowledge of Mademoiselle
Genevieve Cordier.
· He pleaded not guilty- and all ot the 2mbers ot the court present
when the vote was takat concurring, was found guilty- ot the Charge
and Specification. No evidence of previous con'1ictions was intro
. duced. Three-fourths ot the !lllmbers of the court present at the
time the vote was taken concurring, m was sentenced to be dishonor
ably discharged the service, to forfeit all JllY' and allowances due
or to becOJlle due am to be confined at hard labor, at such place as
the reviewing authority •Y" direct, fer the term of his natural lite.
-1-
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'.nle revieldng authority approved tm sentence, desjgnated the
United States Penitentia:ey, Lewisburg, PennsylTania, as tlB
place of confineent, and forwarded the record or trial tor ·
action pursuant to Article or War 50i·

3. 'Dle evidence tor the prosecution my be sU111Da.rized
as tollars:
At appraximatel.y 1815 hours on 23 November 1944, Mlle.
Genevieve Cordier, 2:1 years ot age, was returning on toot to the
home or M. and Mme. P&itel in Bain de Bretagne, France, where she
was employed as a mid (R9,lO,l;). As she was proceeding &long
the road, she noticed a "closed" jeep approaching from the opposite
direction. When the jeep drew near her it stopped am its driver,
a colored soldler later idmitied bf me. Cordier as the accused,
dismounted and approached (Rl.O,ll,17). He attempted to enter into
a conversation with her but when she imicated that she did not under
stand him he slapped her with sut ticient force tm t the blow caused
her to tall to tm ground. He thereupon picked her up and, despite
her screams and struggles, carried her to the jeep. He then started
tm vehicle, "took tlB road to Noe Blanche and drove tor some time">
eventually stopping at the side ot tlB road. Thereupon, atter cer
tain prelimina:zy advances, he placed Mlle. Cordier in the back at
the jeep an:i "tried to do 'What he nnted to do". Atter persis t!.ng
unsuccessfully tor some tea minutes in the face ot her struggles,
he ceased his activities upon hearing thl voice ot one Emile Denise,
a neighboring t&D1.er who l'ad been attracted to tbs scene by the
soun:i ot screams (Rll,21). Upon hear.Lng ll. Denise, accused got in
the front seat at tbt jeep am started the motor. lllle. Cordier
took advantage or this di version to escape through tm rear win::low
and together she and M. Denise !led and hid ina nearby hedge (Rll,22).
Accused pursued tlBm and .frightened M. Denise away by' tiring his rifle.
He then dragged Mlle. Cordier back to the whicle a.rd again drove
a.way, appt.rentq in the d:l.rect!.on ot Saint Sultice (Rl.2,13,21). En
route to the mw destination accused passed through tm village of
Bdn de Bretagne where the local gendarmes, llho prniously had heard
the soUlld ot ritle shots, attempted unsuccesstull.y to stop the jeep.
me. Cordi.er was sere~ at the time and accused began to sing
in a loud voice (RJJ,24,25). Accused continued on, later turned dam
a lane, stopped the vehicle· md began to remove certain at Mlle.
Cordier's cl.othing. She again struggled, screamed, bit ·accused's
finger 'When he attempted to st!.tle her scre8.Il8 1 aid otherwise attempted,·
by 11 putting my hand so that he could not do llhat he wanted", to prevent
him from accomplishi.Jlg his purpose. HoweTer, since she 11 had not much
strength lert.", by this time, he succeeded in having intercourse with
her (Rl.3i..14). She was positive that accused's penis entered her body
(Rl.9). ""he act caused her to bleed and the .tlow thua caused stained
her pants and slip (R.16,17;26,44). Arter tl'B intercourse was completed,
he aided her in finding am putting on the clothing he had preTioual.7
removed (IU4). He then gave to her "a paper" (a ;oo franc note, whi.dl
she retained because she was .f'rigfutmed and teared that it she did not
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accept it he might re8UID9 his advances (Rl41 19). Thereafter,
he drove her near the home ot .M. Pai.tel wtere he had first
picked her up and tte re permitted her to depart (Rl5). Upon
reaching the house, she reported the incident to ll. and Mme.
Paitel (Rl9).
·
·
As the result ot a report received about z:>oo hours
on 23 November,a search wa.s made at accused 1 a compa.riy area am
accused and the closed jeep ot which he was the regularly as
signed dri wr were tound to be missing (R7). Accused returned
to the area at about 22.30 hours. As he was under the intluence
ot liquor at the time, his conman:iing otticer questiomd hi.a
o~ brie.t'ly and ordered him to report to his tent, thiDldng to
question him more !\illy th9 tollowl..ng morning. About one hour
later, as tte result ot a ttrther report, accused was again
called to the orderl7 roan. It was noted at this time that his
tatigues were bloodstained and his ritle smelled as i t it recent}¥
had been tired (RS,36,44).
·
At about 02.30 hours on 24 November, me. Cordier was
examined br Captain William G. Zantiey-1 Medical Corps. Hi• find
ings were as tollows:
"Going back in the general inspection ot
this woman' a body 1 it revealed super
ticial lacerations or small cuta on the
right aide ot the head in the region
above the eye, lacerations on the right
side ot th• right knee and the right
side ot the left knee as well. Also
numerous small lacerations or cuts on
both legs. There was also a bruise, a
contusion ot about two inches by three
inches in diameter on the lett side ot
the jaw. There was ala o a similar bruise
. on the region ot the 11th thoracic verte
brae, which means the bum.p that 1ticka
up juat below the head. There were
several small teruier black and blue areas
which were tound on both arms 1 numerous
areas ot varying aizea trom one to six
inches in diameter on both thighs and
legs. Examination ot the external geni
talia, that is the external eexual. glands
revealed several small clots of blood.
On the hair adjacent to the vul.var
or!ice, vulvar ortice means tbs opening ·
ot the external ae.xual glands, there
was a mcderate amount ot tresh dark red
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blood which was draining from the opening.
A recent laceration or about one halt inch
wa.s found on the labia minora, labia minor
referring to the told of the external sex
organs. The hymen, I believe that is a
term which is familiar to all, was round
to b• tom and bleeding slightly. There
was ·no eTi.dence of laceration of the lower
vaginal ca.nal, referring to the internal
female organsn (R47).

The prosecution introduced into evidence a statement
voluntarily made by accused on·z November 1944 to an agent ot
the Criminal Investigation Division. Accused's version of the
events llhich took place on the evening or 23 November does not
differ materially from that given b;y the witnesses whose testi
JD.Oll1' has been summarized above. He did, however, •tate that
when he first approached the girl near Bain de Bretagne she ap
peared nto be in a friendly m.oodn. He also stated that although
she protested in a loud voice when he first drove &WSJ' with her
in the jeep, she did not employ what "I lfOuld call a 'screaming'
voice". He realized, however, that he was driving otf against .
her will. He further ~tated that he gave Mlle. Cordier the 500
franc note at the conclusion of the fi~st leg of the journey,
prior to any- attempt at intercourse, that she accepted the note,
and that be understood her to reply nwenrollordng the tender of
the note. He admitted that thereafter the girl attempted to escape
from the rear of the ·vehicle, that he .fired hia weapon into the
air, and that the French civilian who had appeared on the scene
then r~ away. · He also &dmitted that when he was removing certain
of the girl's clothing she attempted to stop him nonce or twice"•
He stated that thereafter, just prior to the intercourse, he re~
moved trom the back of the jeep a hoe which he thought might be
causing her discantort after which ~e remained quiet "until I,
'IIqself forced 'III3" Penis into her and this tine she exclai.mad, 1 0h 111 •
He closed his statement by sqing,
"On the evening or ·23 Noveni:>er 1944, after
I bad been drinking most of the day, I
'took oft' from 'III3" comp&ey" area in 'III3" jeep.

I can see .now_ that 'III3" drinks •took' the
best of me and I want to make a clean

slate of this entire matter, as 'III3" con
scious will be clear or the entire thing"
(R42; Pros.Ex.E).

4. For the defense, the accused 1 s comrm.nding officer testi
fied that accused, 'While perhaps at ti.mu "mentally slow", had at
all tines made every attempt to perform his duties to the best of
his ability, that his character bad been regarded as excellent,
that he wa.a well-liked by the men, and that, i t accused were found
not guilty of the offense charged, m would like to have him return
to the compan;r (R49).
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Accused, whose rights as a witness were explained to
him. by his counsel, elected to testify on his own behalf. His

testimony on the stand was in the ma.in merely repetitive of
the recitals contained in his stateioont and accordingly need
not be :repeated in detail here. In addition to the facts pre
viously brought out, accused while on the stand deni.e d tba t
he knocked the prosecutrix to the ground when he first approacred
her but did admit that he "shoved"her into the jeep (R50,54,55).
He stated that at the t~ of the act itself she did not struggle
but lay "still as a pin". He could not understand why he pursued
the girl except that he 11 was just out of his head. The drink
had the best of me" (R5J). He .turtrer stated that, although he
had been drinking, he was not drunk on the evening in question

(R55).

5. AJ.l elements of the offense charged are amply shown
by the evidence. That accused had carnal knowledge of the prose
cutrix does not, under the evidence here presented, admit of
doubt. The testimony of the prosecutrix that such carnal know
ledge was had by force and without her consent is strongly cor
roborated by other evidence of record and, in fact, was not
strongly contradicted by accused. There is a conflict in the
testimony with respect to the time at which he gave LU.le.
Cordier the 500 franc note but even it accused 1 s version of
this incident be accepted the mere .fact that she took money
from him prior to the act of intercourse cannot be said to
indicate her consent to his later actions in view of her con
tinued resistance and efforts to escape. There was evidence
that accused had been drinking ard was under the influence ot
liquor during the occurrence or the evening's events as well
as upon his return to his company area. However, he was not too
dri.mk to approach the prosecutrix and to drive away with her, to
render her attempt to escape abortive, and to drive his vehicle
to a new location upon being interrupted. He also had sufficient
presence of mind to begin to sing loudly while passing through
Bain de Bretagne in an apparent effOt"t to drown out the prosecu
trix' cries during this .portion of the joun-iey. Also, after the
intercourse was completed, he was able to return the prosecutrix
to tJ:ie place where he first approached her am. thereafter to !ind
his way back to his coni.pany area. Further, he admitted while on
the stani, tha. t al though he had been drinking be was not drunk on
the evening in question. Whether accused was too drunk to be re
sponsible for his acts was essentially a question of fact .for the
court and under the evidence of this case the court did not abuse
its discretion in resolving this question adversely to the accused
(Cf: CM ETO 4303, Houston). The record of tria 1 is accordingl,y
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty.
6. The charge sheet shows that accU5ed is 27 years of age
and was inducted 31 December 194.3 at Fort Myer, Virginia. No prior
service is shown.
- 5 -
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7.

The court was legally constituted and had jurisdic
tion ot the person and offense. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were· committed during
the Yz-ial. The Board of Review is of the opinion, that the_
recard of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings
ot gull ty and the sentence.;

s; TQe penalty tor rape is 'death or life imprisonment &8.
the court-martial mq- direct (AW 92). Confinement in a United
States penitentiaey is authorized upon conviction ot tht:; crima
ot rape by Article or War 42 and sections Z78 and .3.30, Federal
Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). The designation of the United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place ot con
finement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, p.rs.1~(4),
3,e).
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Branch Office of The Judf;e Advocate General
with the
·European Theater of Operations
APO 887

BOARD OF REVIEW NO• l

-

CM ETO 6210

UNITED

STATES

)
)

v.
.
Second Lieutenant GERARD L.
WIN.ANT (0-677206), 8oth
Troop Carrier Squadron, 4.36th
Troop Carrier Group

l
l

IX TROOP C.AR.."i.IER. COMMAND

Trial ey GCM, convened at USAAF
Station 472-S, APO 1.3.3 (England),
15,22 November 1944. Sentence:
Dismissal•
'

--'

· HOLDING ey BOA..'!ID OF REVIEW NO.l
SHERMAN and.STEVENS, Judge Advocates

nITER,

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above
has been examined by the Board of Review, and the Board submits this,
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of
the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Ge~eral with the European
Theater of Operations.
·
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation

o~

the 64th Articlelof War.

Specification: In that Second Lieutenant Gerard
L. 'i'Tinant, 80th·Troop Carrier Squadron,
436th Troop Carrier Group, IX Troop Carrier ·
Command, having received a lawful command
from Major {then Captain) Robert E. Stuck,
Air Corps, his superior officer, to fly as
co-pilot of an aircraft on a scheduled
practice mission, did at United States A:rmy
Air Force Station 4h6, on or about 15.May
. 1944, will.f.'ully disobey the same.
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v)._, ~:J :J' He- ,pleaded

not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and
/(.'.Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was intro
1
L19 '• duced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit
all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined
at hard labor, at.such place as the reviewing authority may di
rect, for four years. The reviewing authority, the Cor.manding
General, IX Troop Carrier Comnand, approved only so much of the
findings of guilty of the Specification of the Charee and the
Charge as involved a finding of guilty of failure to obey a law
ful command of a superior officer in violation of the 96th Article
of ~ar, approved only so much of the sentence as provided for dis
missal the service and forwarded the record of trial for action
under Article of War /,J?,.

"',6 / , •..,_,

8

The confirming authority, the Commanding General,
European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, as ap
proved, but declared the same to be wholly inadequate punishment
for an officer convicted of so serious an offense in deliberate
selfish di~regard of his duty, and withheld the order directing
execution of the sentence pursuant to Article.of War 5~.

3. The evidence for the prosecution showed that on or about
14 May 1944 Captain Ralph rv:. Gignac, Medical Corps, Squadron Sur
geon, 80th Troop Carrier Squadron having heard rumors that accused
did not care to fly in combat missions (Rl3,15), examined him "in
respect to hfs statement that he did not· desire to fly". After
talking with accused for about two hours he found he did not have
a "healthy attitude" towards flying in combat or bad weather or
under hazardous conditions ·(RJ.4,18). Captain Gignac had no author
ity to excuse anybody from the practice missions and he did not on
14 i!ay request his commanding officer to change accused's flying
status (P..19). On the night of 15 May 1944 a formation was scheduled
for practice runs "for D-day, or the hop to Normandy". At a brief
ing session held that afternoon or evening in the group briefing
room, the absence of accused was noted by ~iajor (then Captain)
Robert E. Stuck, squadron operations officer (R4-5). lihen the meet
ing was over he went to accused's barracks (R5) where he found him
with Lieutenants Dale R. Birdseye, Bernard Simon and others of the
squadron (R6). Major Stuck asked accused -why he "was not dovm to
.fJ.y" and accused replied that he was through with flying. The 1.'.ajor
said, "Then I will have to give you a direct order to fly'' and added
"lf you don't, you understand you are disobeying a direct order?".
Accused said he did understand that (R5,9,10 7 ll,12). The only per
son who could countermand Major Stuck's flight orders was his com
manding officer (R6). Accused did not fly on the mission (Rl0,29).

4. For the defense, Major Herman Finkelstein, flight surgeon
'(R22), 436th Troop Carrier Group, testified regarding his talk with
accused at about 1000 hours on 15 May 1944. Accused said that he
was "scared af formation flying, scared of bad weather", had been
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thinking it ·ove~ for a long time. and wanted to quit (R26-27). The
flight surgeon informed him that he should see his squadron medical
ofticer, Captain Gigilac, and that be, {Major Finkelstein) would
suggest to Captain Gignac that accused be grol.lllded (R27). He did
'make such suggestion to the medical officer that accused "ought to
be grounded" and "probably" spoke to the squadron col!llllBD.der in the
same respect a few dqs later {R28).

At noon on 15 May 1944, First Lieutenant Charles E. Hunt,
a member of the squadron, and accused entered the officers' mess
as Major Stuck departed therefrom. Accused told Major Stuck "he
was grounded for three or four days and Major Stuck kind of laughed
and went on". Lieutenant Hunt was present with Lieutenants Birdseye,
Simon and accused when Major Stuck entered their barracks and told
a9cused "he wanted him to fly and Lieutenant Wins.nt said he was
not going to. fly" (R29). · .
·
Special Orders Number 232, Headquarters IX.Troop Carrier
Command, 19 August 1,,944, was received in evidence without objection
{R,30, Def.Ex.A). Paragraph 2 thereof shows that it confirms and
makes of record a verbal order of' the commanding general, of 15 May
. 1944 relieving accused from duty requiring regular and frequent
participation in aerial f1iehts for a period not to exceed §ix
months.

, 5. After his rights were explained to him {P.20-21), accused
testified that on.the 13th and 14th of May 1944 he had been having
a little trouble, especially with the weather and made up his mind
to get a rest. He described in detail his aifficulties with fiying
· as he reported them to Major Finkelstein, wlio .said, after listening
to his recital, "I guess I will have to ground you" (R21-22,23-24).
Thereafter, upon meeting Major Stuck at luncheon on 15 M~, he said
to him, "I have been' grounded for a couple of days". Major Stuck
said, "Is that so" and went on (R22). That same evening when Major
Stuck ordered him to 11 Go down and fly", he twice said "I don't have
to11 and with that the Major just turned around and 1e.f't (R23) •.
6. Further evidence presented at the request of the court
showed that accused was on f'lying status on 15 M~ 1944 (RJ0,31,32;
34,35-37) and testimol'.\Y of First Lieutenant John.A. Tortorici,
Headquarters IX Troop Carrier Command, received in evidence over
objection of the defense (R40) indicated.that paragraph 2, Special·
Orders No. 232, Headquarters IX Troop Carrier Command, 19 August
1944 (Def.Ex.A) was made retroactive to 15 May 1944 as the result
of action taken by the CoI!Ulland Flying Evaluation Board sometime
after 15 May 1944 (R39,41,4l-42; Pros.Ex.l).
7.

The defense was premised on the contention that accused_
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had been relieved from his flying status at the tiri:le he was ordered
to fly on 15 May 1941; by Major Stuck. Examination of paragraph 2
of Special Order 232, Headquarters !X Troop Carrier Command, dated
19 August 1944, which was made retroactive to the date of 15 May
1944, tends to support such defense. However, the testimony of
Lieutenant Tortorici with respect to this order disclosed that the
"VOCG,. 15 May 1944" which it purported to confirm was not in effect
.at the time accused was ordered to fly by W.a.jor Stuck. The court's
action in refusing to strike out such testimony because it had "no
materiality'' was correct. Such evidence was material since it con
tradicted the contention of the defense regarding accused's flying
status on 15 May 1944•.
8. Tte record of trial is legally sufficient to support the
findings, as approved by the reviewing authority, of accused's guilt
of the lesser included offense of failing to obey the lawful command
of a superior officer in violation of the 96th Article of War (CLI
223336, I Bull, JAG, sec.422(5), pp.159-163; cm ETO 1920, Horton; CU
ETO 1366, English quoted in CH ETO 1057, Fedmond).
9. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years of age and
that his enlisted service coveree the period 14 January 1941 to 22
April 1943. He was "Commissioned 22 A?ril 1943".
10. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offense. !-lo errors injur:i.ously affecting the substa.11
· tia.l rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Boa.rd
of Revie'\'l' is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the findings of guilty as modified and the sentence
as approved and confirmed.

11. The penalty for violation by an officer of Article of War
96 is dismissal or Sc;fh 9ther puni;iment as a oourt-r.iartial may direct.

/11:
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1st !nd.
War Depart:nent, Bra."lch Office of The Judge .Advocate General with,...
the European Theater of Operations. 12 MAR 1945
TOt ·Commanding
General, European Theater of Operations, APO. S87 1 !!.. s; A:rm:y.

1. In the case o:f' Second Lieatenant GERARD L. WD~ (0-677206),
80th Troop Carrier Squadron, 436th Troop Carrier Group, attention
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the
rec,ord o:f' trial is legally su.t'ficient to support the findings of
guilty as modified and the sentence as approved and confirmed, which
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of i'lar
501-, you now have authority to order execution of the s.entence.
2. The delay from the date c£ the offense, May l5, 1944 to
October 27, 1944 when the charges were preferred, is not i'ully ex
plained, but it is indicated that it was caused by the proceedings
of the Evaluation" Board, as a result of which the order of 19 August
was issued and following that, a communication from USSTAF dated 19
October 1944 expressing the view that the facts war~anted courtmartial.
·

3. Uhen copies or the published order are forwarded to this
office, the;r should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO
6210. For convenience of reference please place that number in
brackets at the end of the order: (C1J ET? 6210).
.

.~If~~
/

E. C. !.lcNEn.,

Army,

fii'~ General, United States
kssis~ant Judge Advocate General.

(Sentence ordered executed. OCllO 74 1 ETO, 18

Mar 1945.)
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

2 6 JAtl 1945

CM E'l'O 6217
UN.ITED

STATES

NO?J!.AtWY BASE SECTION, CO.MHUNICATIONS ·

)
)

v.

)

Private JOSEPH BAF.KUS
- (38153613), 537th Port Company, 516th Port Battalion.

)

ZONE, EUROPEAN THEAT:EE OF OPEEATIONS.
Trial by GCU, convened at Cherbourg,
Manche, France, 30 November 1944.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement
at hard labor for ten years. Federal
Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio.

)

)

~

)

HOLDING by BOARD OF F.EVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates
'

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined 'by the Board of Review and found legally sufficient
to support the sentence.
.
.
2. I!y its' finding of guilty of Specification 2 of the Charge,
the court convicted accused of the larceny, from a French civilian,
of a radio of the excha.pge value of about $100.00. The only ~vidence
of value was a stipulation
··
,.- ·
"that i f a French radio dealer were called to
testify as a witness in this case, he would
testify that a radio of the type involved in
this case costs new in 1939, 1350 francs;
that the present price of such a radio in
volved in this case is 3500 francs" (R33).
No evidence was adduced as to the exchange value of the franc in United
States currency. Its value as foreign exchange on the open market - and
hence 'to a French civilian - is, accordin~"to common knowledge, only a
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fraction of the arbitrary value employed by the United States Govern
ment in computing exchange in connection with the payment in francs
of its armed forces serving in France. It would be manifestly inap
propriate to-apply this rate in the instant case and thereby ascribe
to the stolen radio an exchange value of $70.00, thus constituting
the theft thereof a felony. Accused's concomitant conviction of
burglary renders the error immaterial insofar as the sentence is con
cerned. The record of trial, however, is legally sufficient to sup
port .only so much of the finding of guilty of Specification 2 ~f the
Charge as involves accused's conviction of larceny of a radicP1>o~e
value not in excess of $50.00 •

.3. Penitentiary confinement is authorized for burglary (AVi 42;
22 District of Columbia Code 1801). Designation of the Federal Reforma
tory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229,
WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.l~(l), .3~).
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with the
· European Theater ot Operations

APO 887
BOARD OF REVIKK NO. l

14 MAR 1945

CH ETO 6221
UUITE:'D

STATES-

v.
Private GILBERT RODRIGUEZ
(32861613), Company G,
30th Infantry

)
3RD INFANTRY DIVISION
)
) Trial by GCM, convened at Molsheim,
) · France, 14 December 1944. Sentence:
) Dishonorable discharge (Suspended),
)
total forfeitures and confinement
)
at hard labor tor ten years. Loire
) Disciplinary Training Cante:- , Le
) Mans, France.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l
RITER, SHERMAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

l. The record ot trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the European Theater of Operations and there fotllld legally.in
sufficient t? support the findings and sentence. The record of trial
has now been examined by the Board of ReView and the Board submits
this its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge
of said Branch Office.
2.

Accused was trfed upon the following pharge and Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private GILBERT (NMI)
RODRIGUEZ, Company nan, Joth Infantry,
did, at or near Remiremont, France, on
or about 3 October 1944, desert the ser
vice of the United States by absenting
himselr without proper.leave from his
place of duty, with intent to avoid
hazardous duty, to wit: Combat with
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the enemy, and did remain absent in
desertion until he was apprehended
at Epinal, France, on or about .20
November 1944.
He pleaded not guilty and, all or the members or the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty ot the
Specirication, except the words, "was apprehended", substituting
therefor the words "returned to military control", ot the excepted
words not guilty, of the substituted words guilty, and guilty o~
the Charge. No evidence ot previous convictions was introduced.
Three-fourths ot the members or the court present at the time the
vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to
become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the
reviewing authority may direct, ror the term or his natural lire.
The reviewing authority approved the sentence but reduced the period
or confinement to ten years, ordered the sentence executed as thus
moditied but suspended that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable
discharge until the soldier's release from confinement, and desig
nated the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le Mans, France, as
the place or confinement.
·
The proceedings were pubiished by General Court Martial
Order No. 200, Headquarters 3rd Infantry Division, APO #3, 31 Decem•
ber 1944.
.

,3. The evidence for the Jl!OSecution was as follows:
On 3 October 1944 accused reported to Technician Firth
Grade Leonard Wallace, company clerk attached to the Service Company-,
3oth Infantry, near Remiremont, France, and asked for his mall. It
was given him and Wallace asked where he was going. Accused said he
was coming back out or the hospital and returning to the company.
Wallace told him the company "was up on tlie line at.the present time"
(R7-S).
·
The testimony or Technical Sergeant Gerald Heckman, Acting
First Sergeant of Company G, 30th Infantry, indicated that the com
pany was engaged in combat on 3 and 4 October 1944 and a time after
that. He had been with the company since 6 June 1944 and did not
know accused. No one bearing the name or accused reported t.o the
company. He sent a message to Wallace stating in answer to a memo
randUlll received from him that accused "was not yet for duty with the
company" (R9) •
It was stipulated between accused, the defense and the pro-.
secution that 1£ First Lieutenant Louis A. Tritico, 30th Intantry,
were present.in court and sworn as a witness be would testify that
as investigating officer he took a statement from accused on or about •
8 December 1944 and that prior to taking the statement he .t'ull.~ warned
and.appr~s~d accused or his rights under Article of War 104.' The
-·\1 2 
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statement included in the stipulation reads as follows:

"'On

or about l October 1944, I was at the
Division Replacement D~pot. That after
noon I was taken·up to _:t;he•Service Company'
ot the .'.3oth Infantry at St. Aimes, France.
Shells came into the area. I took m:r
blankets and went to the Service ComP8.llY'
ot the 15th Infantry at Remiremont,France.
On the 3rd of October 1944 I went into
Remiremont and turned JDi1salt in to the
M:.P. 1 s.

I was taken to the Regimental C.P. I
didn't' want to go back to the lines. I
went to the Bn. C.P. Going up to the
Company, I went to the Medics because I
had a discharge from wy penis. The Medics
had no pills and told me to come back in
the morning. I stayed there h t night.
The next morning I Wj!.S given some pills.
While there, Jerry threw in soma shells.
I f'elt as i t anyone of' them was coming in
on top of' me and I b8.d to get away from
them. I went to Remiremont. I went to
Epina.l and on 20 Novemb(ir I turned myselt
in. I have been' wounded once and knocked
out from concussion once•n {Rll; Pros. Ex.

A).

4. a~ For the defense, a letter dated 28 November 1944,
addressed to the Commanding Officer, ,30th Infantry, and signed ei,
John H. West, First Lieutenant, 3oth Infantry, received in evidence,
recited that accused's character was "good", that "When he was with
the company his efficiency was good", that his previous record was
"good", that "From his past record he would be desirable in the ser
vice" and that "It is believed that a dishonorable discharge is
justified and it is recommended that trial be by General Courts
Martial" {Rl2; Def'.Ex.l).
b. Af'ter his rights were explained, accused elected to
make an unsworn statement through his counsel, as follows:
"The accused in his unsworn statement wishes
to invite the courts attention that he is
21 years.of age, that he joined the 3rd Divi
sion in October, 194.'.3, at the time that the
Division was crossing the Volturno River. He
fought with company "G" of' the ,'.3oth Infantry
on the Cassino front. He later made the
amphibious landing on the Anzio beachhead
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with company "G" of the 30th Infantry
in the capacity of a rifleman. He was
wounded on the 29th of January, 1944,
for which he received a purple heart
and was hospitalized. He rejoined com
pany 1 G1 of the .3oth Infantry while it
was still on the Anzio beachhead. He
participated in the break-out from the
Anzio beachhead and was wounded on the
23rd of May 1944 in that breakout. He
was hospitalized and received an oak
leat cluster to.his purple heart be
cause of this injury. He did not re
join his company until later in France.
The accused has never been AWOL, nor
has the accused ever been tried by any
military court whataoever 11 (Rl3-14).
5. Apart .from accused's statement, received in evidence by
stipulation (Rll; ~a.Bx.A), the only other evidence as to his
alleged absence without leave with intent to avoid hazardous duty
was that on 3 October he said'to the clerk of the Service Company,
30th Infantry, "he was coming back out of the hospital and return- '
ing to the company" (R7), that the clerk told him "the company was
up on the line at the present time" {R8) 1 that the acting first
sergeant of Company G did not know accused but did send a message
to Wallace regarding him and "no one bearing the name of accused
reported to the company", which on 3 and 4 October and for a time
after that was engaged in combat (R9). The foregoing facts pre
sented sufficient evidence to warrant a finding by the court that
accused was absent from his organization or place of duty without
leave (CM ETO 527 1 Astrella).
convi~ted legally
upon his unsupported confession. A court
may not consider the confession of an
accused as evidence against him unless
there be in the record other evidence,
either direct or circumstantial, that the
offense charged has probably been com
mitted; in other words, there must be
evidence of the corpus delicti other than
the confession itself" (MCM, 1928, par.
114, p.115).


"An accused can not be

The .f'ull statement of accused to the investigating officer contains
his confession to the offense alleged and shows that he did absent
himself from his place of duty (then the shortest practicable route
to his company which was at the time engaged in combat) with intent
to avoid hazardous duty. Since his absence without· leave was shown
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.
b;r evidence outside of his confession and constitutes the corpus
.

delicti of the_ offense charged (CM ETO 6810, Shambaugh and au~h
orities therein cited)• his confession was properly admitted 1n
evidence and all the elements of the offense charged were thus
supplied and f'ully supported the court's findings of guilty (CM
ETO 1664, Wilson; CM ETO 4165, Feeica; CM ETO 4743, Gotschall;CM
ETO 5293,.Killen; CM ETO 5555, Slovik; CM ETO 5565, Fendorsk:).
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years or age
ot the

and was inducted 12 March 1943 to serve for the duration
war plus six months. He had no prior service.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial. rights o:t accused were committed during the trial.
The Board o:t Review is o:t the opinion that the record or trial
is legally sutticient to support the findings o:t guilty and the
sentence as. approved and modi:tied.
_,

8. The penalt7 for desertion in time of war is death or
such other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). The
designation of the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le Mans,
France,as the place or confinement is proper (Ltr., Hq. European
Theater
of Operations, J..fZ ·I252 Op TPM, 19 Dec. 1944, par.J).
.
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Trial by GCl.l, convened at Granville,
l.!anche, France, 29 November 1944.
Sentence as to each accused: Dishon
orable discharge, total forfeitU?'es
and confinement at,Pard labor for life.
United States Penit~ntiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

Privates S.Al!UEL L. KINNEY
(.'.3.'.3654061) 1 and JOHN 3. S'..UTH ~
(.'.3.'.3744012), both of 599th
)
Quartermaster Laundry Company ~
.

)

BASE SECTION, COW.iUHICATIONS
ZONE, IDROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS

HOIDING by BOA.W OF REVIEJ NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLZEPZR, Judge.Advocates
I'

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above
has been examined by the Board of Renew.
2.
tions:

Accused were tried upon the following charges and specifica
CHAroE I:

Violation of the 92nd Article of ilar.

Specification: In that Private John E. Smith and
Private Samuel L. Kinney, both of 599th Quar
termaster Laundry Company, acting jointly, and
in pursuanoe of a common intent, did, at or near
Pontfarcy, France, on or about 17 August,1944,
forcibly and feloniously, against her will, have
carnal.knowledge of Denise Leloutre, a French
woman.

CHARGE II:

Violation of the 9.'.3rd Article of War.

Specification:

In that
-1
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pursuance of a common intent, did, at or near
Pontfarcy, France, on or about 17 August, 1944,
with intent to do him bodily harm, corrnnit an
assault upon Joseph Leca.nu, a French civilian,
by wilfully and feloniously pointing a danger
ous weapon, to wit, a carbine, at his body.
(Kinney: Finding of not guilty of both Charge and
Specification)
CHAP.GE III: Violation of the 96th Article of War.
(Finding of not guilty)
Specification:

(Finding of not guilty)

Each accused pleaded not guilty to the charges and specifications.
Two-thirds of the members of the court present when the vote was
taken concurring, each was found guilty of the Specification of Charge
I and Charge I; accused Kinney was found not guilty arid accused Smith
was found guilty or· charge II and its Specification;and both accused
were found not ·guilty of the Speci!ication of Charge Ill and Charge
III. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced as to either
of accused. Three-fourths of the members of the court present when
the vote was taken concurring, each was sentenced to be dishonorably
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to
become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at. such place as the
reviewing authority rN3.Y direct, for the term of his natural life. '!he
reviewing authority approved each sentence, designated the United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement
of each accused and forwarded the- record of trial for action pursuant
to the provisions of Article of l'lar 5~.
.

3. The evidence !or the prosecution shows that on 17 August
1944 Privates Samuel L. Kinney and John E. Smith were members of the
599th Quartermaster Laundry Company (R32,44,56). At about eight
o'clock on that evening a colored soldier, rater identified as accused
Kinney, approached ~adamoiselle Denise LeLoutre, a French girl who
was milking ~ cow in a meadow near her home at Pontfarcy, France (Rl5,
16,20). The soldier asked her for some cognac and, upon being informed
tr.at she had none, inquired for cider. The girl replied that she
would give him some cider and, after picking up her milk pail, started
walking out of the meadow. Thereupon accused Kinney whistled and four
other colored soldiers appeared. and followed the girl to her home
where she gave all five of them some cider, which they drank (RJ..6,
30,21). A little later :!a.dame Albertine LeLoutre, the mother of Denise,
returned to the house and found her daughter and the soldiers in the
yard~JR6,ll,16). She greeted them and the soldiers asked her for
son~ic\der which she gave them (R6, 16). They consumed a total of
"four or five pitcl:.ers 11 (R66). The mother, thereupon, told her daughter
to get a rope as it was necessary for them to go and search for one of
their cows that was lost. The soldiers walked down the road with
them for a short distance and, after saying goodbye, departed (R6,ll,
lb).
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At about nine o'clock that evening, two of the soldiers,
one of 'Whom carried a gun, returned and asked for cognac and
cider. As it was late, Madam La.Loutre told them that she would
not give them anything to drink (R6,9,12,16,20,25). Following
her mother 1 s refusal to give them drinks, Denise testified:
"they started to attack us. I tried to run away
* * * but a soldier hold me by my 2 arms. * * *
The other one was showing me his gun under my
nose. One of the soldiers had put me on the
ground, lifting my dress. I succeeded to get
away from him. I run along the garden, and I ar
rived at the small gate. When * * * one of the
soldiers arrived on me like a madman. He caught
hold of me and squeezed me on the throat, so that
I could not speak and he put his hands on my mouth.a.
* * * the other soldier caught hold of her L:]iiothe!/
and threw her on the ground. mien my mother savr
that she could not be of any help for me, she run
away toward Mr. Lecanu, and one of the soldiers run
after her up to the corner of the building" (Rl6).
When Mr. Lecanu, a priest who resi4ed nearby, arrived at the house,
he 'told the soldiers in English that nthe girl is not at your dis-'
posal" (R6,17). One of the soldiers thereupon threatened the priest
by placing his rifle against his chest two or three times and by
working the.bolt mechanism (R6,10,17,29,Jl). ifuen his efforts to
cause the soldiers to leave proved futile, the priest went for the
military police while Madame Leil>utre ran in search of help from
others (R7,,17,29). After they left, the soldiers took Denise into
a meadow near the house. · She testified concerning the occurrences
thereafter as follows:
·
"They lay me flat on the ground and one of the
soldiers got my drawers and cut my diaper. After
he threw himself on top of me and raped me.
During that time the ·other soldier was kneeling,
holding his rifle in the direction of the house.
They spoke between themselves and the other sol
dier changed place with the first one. The first
one did i t again. He draw back and the second
soldier took his place for the second time. * *
Then they went away acro.ss the field" (Rl7).

*

She further testified that the soldiers, whom she identi
fied as Kinney and Smith, each had intercourse viith her twice, without
her consent and against her will (RlS,19,26). She tried to shout
and call for help but each time she did this one of the soldiers placed
his hands over her mouth (RlS,26). She returned to Mr. Lecanu's house ·'
where later the military police arrived (Rl.7). Her appearance was
disheveled, her hair was hanging down her back, her comb was broken,
· and her clothes full of blood. At this time she was having her.
menstruation (RS,26,29,JO).
.
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The testimony of ~:a.dame LeLoutre (R5-15) and the priest Lecanu
(R28-31) corroborates Denise's statement in all essential details.
lladame LeLoutre identified accused Smith in court; as to accused Kinney,
she said "I'd rather not say because I don't recognize him well" (:R.9).
The priest could not identify the t~u soldiers (RJO).

On 3 September 1944, Captain Ralph A. Newman, investigating
officer in the case, went to the LeLoutre home with the accused. Denise
wa.s in bed with an abscessed throat and appeared very ill (Rl.4,15).
Both she and her mother identified Smith as one of her attackers but
neither identified Y.inney at this time (:al.2,13,15,22). After leaving
the house on the return :t:o camp, both Snith and Kinney, at different
times, talked to Captain .Newman. Smith admitted having been at the
house.with four others on the night of 17 August 1944, and also
admitted returning later. He admitted having gone to a field where he
had seen the girl (R33,34,36,39). Kinney admitted substantially the
same thing and stated he met the girl in the field on his return and
went on back to the farmhouse vd.tl·:her (R.36,.'.37,3$,.'.39). ·
On 27
assailants from
Granville. She
· accused, Kinney

November 1944, Denise was asked to identify. her
a "line-up" of six soldiers at the prison camp in
first picked out accused, Smith, and then picked out
(Rl9,20,22,23,.'.32,4l,42). .

4. After being fully informed of their rights as witnesses
ea.ch accused elected to be sworn and to testify in llis own behal!
(R44).
Accused Kinney admitted meeting Denise LeLoutre in the
meadow and asking her for cognac and cider. His testimony concerning
the happening of events accords with the prosecution's witnesses up
to the time the five soldiers took their leave of the girl and her
mother (R45 ,46). Thereafter, according . to Kinney, he and Smith
·passed a girl on the road who was not the same one they had seen back
•at the house (R.46). They decided they would turn back and try to
"screw" the girl. \Vhen they- walked by the Lel.outre howse, Kinneywent up to the gate and started talking with Denise. He asked her i!
she would "zig-zig", to which she replied, after hesitating a moment,
"Oui" (RL..6,47). He then kissed her and took her to a nearby !ield
where, without any assistance from him, she took off her pants, after
llhich .he had intercourse with Denise Le!Dutre with her consent (R47,
51). He then cal.led accused Smith who also had intercourse with her
(R47). Thereafter, according to Kinney, the girl "put her arms around"
him and kissed him. He and Smith then walked back.to the house with
the girl be!ore returning to camp (R.47). Kinney admitted ma.king
prior inconsistent statements to the CID agent but explained that hie
reason for doing so was fright occasioned by the methods employed in
securing the information (R48,49). ·He was positive the girl was not
having a monthly period during the time of the intercourse with her
as he. "probably would have n:>ticed it" (R50). At the identification
i:arade, Denise hes!t.ated before identifying him (R55,56).
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Accused Smith's testimony- ·agreed with that of Kinney.
He added that ~n arrival at the house Kinney asked him to hold
his rifle and that soon thereafter Denise and Kinney left by way
,....
of the gate while he remained in the yard (R56,5S) •.Madame
,
Leloutre, appearing very excited, arrived and departed, returning
shortly with the priest who spoke to him in French. Smith could
not understand what he said and denied that he pointed his gun at either
the priest or Madame LeLoutre (R5S). He then walked over to where
·
Kinney and Denise were sitting on the ground (R59). Arter learning
that Kinney had had intercourse with the girl, he asked her to en~age
in the same act with him, which he accanplished with her consent lR59).
He had Kinney's gun with him at the time but laid it on the ground
nearby (R59). When he finished his desires the girl spoke to them
in broken English, inviting them to "come back tommorow night" (R59).
Smith said he intended to return but was prevented from doing so
by reason of his military duties (R59). He, also, admitted making
prior inconsistent statements to the CID agent, stating that he was
"~raid to talk" and that he did not know that he was swearing to his
statements when he sigped the papers {R61-64).
5. Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force
and without her consent. Conviction of the offense requires proof:
(a) that the accused had carnal knowledge of a certain female, as
alleged, and (b) that the act was done by force and without her con
sent (Mell, 192S, par.148.£, p.165).
The evidence herein shows that each accused had intercourse
with the victim, Denise LeLoutre, on 17 August 1944. This fact is
testified to by her and admitted by the accused. There is, therefore,
no question regarding penetration. Concerning· the use of force and
lack of consent the evidence is in conflict, as each accused testified
that' the girl consented to their having intercourse with her, whereas
she stated that the soldiers attacked her, held her by the arms and
throat, took her into a field and each pursued his desires against
her will and consent. She claimed that she tried to scream and call
for help but was prevented from doing so by the soldiers placing their
hands over her mouth. One of the soldiers had a gun and Smith held
the weapon while Kinney attacked the girl. Later Smith placed the
gun on the ground nearby when he had intercourse with her.'. The
testimony of the victim's mother and the priest con9erning the demeanor
and improper conduct of accused prior to their taldng the girl into
the field, as well as the evidence regarding her appearance and con<:.ition
following her return to the priest's house shortly thereafter, all
corroborate the testimony- of the victim that she did not consent but
that in the accomplishment of the act by accused force was employed.
It appears that she resisted to the best of her ability unier the
circumstances, being in the company of two soldiers possessed of a weapon~
Although accused testified that the girl consented to the acts of inter
course and that ehe kissed them goodbye thereafter and invited their
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later return, the statements made by accused prior to and at the
trial, being inconsistent and contradictory in character, dis
credit their testimony. The record co~tains substantii.1. evidence
that the girl did not consent to the commission of the acts in
question but that the accused, in pursuance of a common intent,
forced her to engage in intercourse with them. The Board of Review
is therefore of the opinion that the court was fully justified
in finding each accused guilty of t.he crime of rape, as charged
(CM ETO 3750, Bell; W E'ro .3858, Jordon, et al; CM ETO 4266, ~).
The evidence further shows that accused Smith committed an
assault upon Joseph Lecanu by willf'ully pointing a dangerous weapon
at him in the manner and under the circumstances alleged. The
findings of the court, where supported by substantial evidence, will
not be disturbed by the Board of Review (C!I ETO 1899, ~; CM ETO
1953, ~).

6. The charge sheet shows that
and 10 months of age and was inducted
is 23 years and six months of age and
No prior service by either accused is

accused Kinney is 19 years
1 July 1943; accused Smith

was inducted 29 June 1943.
shown.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction· of•
the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial..
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is
legally sufficient t.o support the findings of guilty and the sentence.

s. The offense ot r4pe is punishable by death or life im
prisonment as a court-martial may direct (AW 92). The designation
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the
place of confinement is proper (AJf 42; Cir.229, BD, 8 june 1944,
sec. ;a:, pars .1!2,(4), 3£,).
·
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BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l

CM ETO 6226

UNITED

STATES

)

OISE SECTION, OOMMUNICATIONS ZONE,
EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS

)

v.

)
)

Private LEVEL EALY

(.38.3.30597),
4255tb Quartermaster
Truck Com:pa.ey

..

Trial by GCM, convened at Reims,
France, 12 Januar;r 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures
and confinement at hard labor for life.
Eastern Branch, United States Discip
linary Barracks 1 Greenhaven, New Yoril.

·~
)
)
)

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l
RITER, 'BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.

,

2.

Accused was t:r-ied upon the
CHARGE:

follo~ng

Charge .and Specification:

Violation of the' 96th Article of War.

SpecificatJ.on: In that Private Level Ealy, 4255th
Ql.B.rtermaster Truck Company (Transportation
Corps) 1 did, at or near Sois sons, France 1 on
or about 16 Decanber 1944, prejudice the success
of The United ~tates forces by wrongfully and
unlawfully disposing of gasoline, military
property of ~he United states vitally needed
tor combat·.operations.
He pleaded not guilty to and 'ns fourxi guilty of the Charge and
fication. No evidence ot irevious convictions was introduced.
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit
and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard
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at such pl.ace as the reviewing authorit;r may direct, for the term
of· his natural life. The reviewing aµthority approved the sentence,
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement and forwarded the
record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50i.
.

3. The Sp:1cif1.cation charged that accused did:
"at or near Soissons, France, on or about
16 December 1944, prejudice the success
of The United States forces by wrongfully
and unlawf'ully disposing of.gasoline,
military property of the United States
vitally needed for combat operations".
The Board of Review (sitting in the European Theater of Opera
tions) w.i.th tlie approval of th~_Assistant Judge AdvocateJ~eneral has
heretofore held in CM E'ID 82341 Young~!!,; CM EID 8236, Fleming tl !;!;
and CM E'ID 8599~ tl !!, that the wrongful and Ul'l8.uthorized disposi
tion of Government prop:1rty intended for, adapted to, or suitable for
use b;r the armed forces of the United States under circumstances which
constitute an interference with or obstruction of the war effort con
stitutes an offense of more serious import and consequences than the
offenses denoun:ed by the 84th and 94th Article of war. The f9llowing
quotation from the Young case is relevant:
"The specifications when considered

as a whole allege something more than
the unauthorized disposal of Government
p:rOperty furnished or intended for the
' military service thereof unier the 9th
paragraph of the 94th Article of War.
There is the additional declaration that
the property involved was provided not·
only for military service but also for
the purpose of sustaining the morale of
the military personnel during
critical
period of combat operations. The alle
gation that accused wrongfully disposed
of the cigarettes in effect specifies
that accused wrongfully diverted them from
the usual and proper channels of distri
bution. The offenses are not identical with
but are of the same general nature and of
· the 1ane degree of seriousness as the of
fense of destroying and injuring national
defense materials, as denounced by CongreBS '
in the Act of April 20, 1918, c.59,
sec.5, as added by Act Nov. 30 1940, c.
926, 54 Stat.1220 (50 USCA 105). Therefore
1

a
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the conclusion that the specifications
charged the accused with conduct which
interfered w:l. th or obstructed the na. tional
defense and the prosecution of the war, is
both logical and reason&ble UIXier the
cireumsta.nc es.
Under such interpretation ofthe specifica- ·
tions the value of the property of which
wrongful disposition was ma.de is immaterial..
Like wise the source of accused's possession
of the property has no bearing on their
guilt (Cf: Horoll'itz v. United States (CCA
2nd 1919), 262 Fed.48,50, cert. denied 252 US

586, 64 L.Fd. 729 (1920)).

*

*

*

These thefts resulted in a diversion of the
stolen articles from the usual and legitimate
cha.nnel8 of distribution which eventually
would have delivered them to combat and other
troops for consumption. There was therefore
a direct,and positive interference with and
obstruction of the na tiona.l defense and of
the war effort. · Whether this interference
and obstruction was gc- eat or small or whether
it was effective or futile in its impact upon
the course of events is an immaterial ma.tter.
The guilt of an accused Siould not turn upon the
narrow issue of whether his act. , in and of
iteelf, affected the course of combat with the
eneai;r. The evidence revealed that a most
deplorable condition existed during the i:eriods and
at .the pla.ces alleged in the specifications with
respect to the transportation of quartermaster
supplies. The thefts ~ere not only of such common
ocairrence but they were also conducted in such
open, notorious and brazen manner, without inter
ferer¥: e or hindrance that after a time such
practices were accepted as usual events in
transportation oi:erations. The soldiers who
engaged in such illegal transactions for their
own individual gain and profit grossly viola
ted the trust imposed in them and inflicted.
·· direct injuries upon their government and
their fellow soldier1. The distinctive and
peculiar quality of the immorality and perfiq.
of tb eir acts cannot be ignored. Their offense.
embraced the moral turpitude of larcenoUI
.
conduct d•nounced by the 9th i&ragraph of the
94th Article· of War and also the elements of ..
sabotage and sedition in that.the;r displayed, a
cc~·~:~~;:-rL\L
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total lack of patriotism and loyalty which
have alwaylj,. been the pride of the soldiers
of the Republic. While not traitors they
were certainly saboteurs who consciouisl.y
and deliberately stole property intended for
combat and other soldiers in the theater in
order that they might profit t~ereby.
The diversion of war supplies from their
intended purpose is a cumulati~ evil. It
was to IZ' event di versions from reaching a
cumulative tot~ whereby they woi1l.d produce
undesirable results that Congress denounced
certain cxmduct as criminal by specific
(50 USCA 105, supra) and by general (AW 96)
legislation"•
However, such offense as above described must be both
alleged and proved. In the instant case, it will be assumed (with
out deciding): that the allegations of the Specification stated fact.
·sufficient to constitute the more serious offense. The evidence in
support of the Specification is adequate to prove tlat accused
wrong.tu.11.y and without authority sold and delivered approximately
20 gallons of Goverrumnt gasoline to a French civilian. At the
conclusion of the prosecution's case, the trial jucige advoeate stated:
"The prosecution at this tinx! asks the
court to take judicial notice tha. t vast
quantities or gasoline are needed for suppl.y
for Allied vehicles in the European
Theater of Op:irations " (R26). ·
The law member respomed:
nWithout objection by tJ:i.e defense, the court
will take judicial notice of the statement
of the prosecution" (R26).
The defense counsel stated:

'

"No objection" (R26)~
The foreg:>ing constitutes .the total proof by the prosecution
of those highl.y necessar,y and relevant facts and circumstances
which would show the accused "prejudiced the success of the United
States Forces" by diverting from their established channel of dis
tribution 11 gasoline, militar,y property* * * vita.ll.y needed for
combat operations". The suggestion of the trial judge advocate
that judicial notice should be taken of the need of vast quantities
of gasoline to suppl.y "allied vooicles in. the * * * '.!'heater * * *"
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does not refer to the time and place of the alleged offense. It
refered to ooiiditions at date of trial - "!!:!needed". However,
the form of expression used by the trial juige advocate which
invited the court•s attention to alleged relevant facts of general
knowledge is immaterial. If judicial notice of the necessary
facts is allowable, such right exists iniependent of""any invitation
of the prosecution. Stipulations or admissions of counsel cannot
bring facts within the sphere of juiicial notice which in law do
not, belong there (Gottstein v. lister, 88 Wash. 462, 15J Pac.595).
The Board of Review has consistently asserted the right to take
judicial notice of pennissible pertinent facts iniependent of any
suggestion or invitation either of the court or the parties (CM E'IO
7:148;1"~Giombetti and authorities therein cited; CM Ero 741,3, Gogol).""
The principles governing judicial notice are stated
thus:
"It is a well~intrenched i:art of the judicial
system that the judge sees only with juiicial
eyea and knows nothing respecting any parti
cular case of which he is not informed judicially.
The presumption prevails that when a cause is
presented at the bar for trial, the court and
jury are uninforued concerning the facts in
volved, and it is incumbent upon the litigants
to the action to establish by evidence the facts
upon viiich they rely. There are, however, many
facts which need not be proved, since they are
judicially noticed by the court and jury. Judi
cial notice of such facts takes the place of
proof and is of equal force. It displaces evi
dence, since it stands for the same thing. Judi
cial knowledge may be defined as the cognizance
of certain facts which a juige unier rules of
legal procedure or otherwise may properly take or
act upon without proof because they are alrea.d;r
known to him or because of that knowledge which
a juige has, or is assuned to have, by vll:tue of his
office. To say that a court will take juiicial no
tice of a fact is 1m3rely another way of seying
that the usual forms of evidence will be dispensed
with i f the fact is one of public concern or
notoriety which is known generally by all well-in
formed persons. As has been said, judges will
hot shut their minds to truths that all others can
see and unierstand. The importance of the subject
of judicial notice is therefore readily evident,
for there is no instance in ltlich some matters do
riot fall within the juiicial cognizance of the tri
bunal before which it is tried. The law itself
is the subject of judicial notice. The doctrine

Ce,,,_, . . ~s~!·.,
._,.
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of judicial notice is based upon obvious
reasons of convenience and expediency am
operates to save trouble, expense, and time
which would be lost in establishing in the
ordinary way facts which do not admit of
contradiction" (20 Am..Jur.sec.16, pp.46,47).

"The :ru.le may be stated broadly that gener
ally courts will take notice of whatever matters
are known, or ought. to be generally known,
within the limits of their jurisdiction,
upon the theory that justice does not requi:{"e .
that courts be more ignorant. than the rest of
mankind. At the same time, however, the power
of judicial notice must be exercised with great
caution by the courts. Generally speaking,
matters of judicial notice have three rua.terial
requisites: (1) The matter must be a matter
of common and general knowledge; (2) it must be
well and authoritatively settled and not doub~
ful or uncertain; (3) and it must be known to
be within the limits of the jurisdiction of
the court"(~., sec.17, p.48).

"In order that a matter may properly be a subject
of ju:Ucial notice, it DlllSt be •known•- that is,
well established and authoritatively settled.
It is clear that uncertaint;r or difference of
belief in respect to the matter in question,
will operate to preclude judicial notice thereof.
Matters of which the court will take notice
are necessarily uniform or fixed and do not depend
upon uncertain testimony, for as soon as a matter
becomes disputable, it ceases to fall un:l.er the
head of common lmowledge and so will not be judi
cially recognized. The test is whether sufficient
notoriety attaches to the fact involved, so as to
make it sa!e and proper to assune its existence
without proof" (1£!9.., sec.19, pp.50,51).
The fore©'ing principles authorize both the court and

Bo&rd of Review to take ju:iicial notice or the fact that the
American Forces in the EtU'opean Theater of Operations possess and
have possessed thousands of motor vehicles powered b;r internal
combustion engines; that a continuous supply of tremendous quan
tities of gasoline has been and is necessary in order to .furnish
the fuel for said engines and that the ultimate success of the
American Arms in the theater has been and is largely dependent upon
the movement of said vehicles. But it is manifest that after the
·. court and the Board o! Review have judicia.J.ly noticed said genera.lly
~. ;~Ulf!AL
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known facts, prosecution's case falls far short of the proof
necessary to sustain the higjlly necessary allegations above
indicated. Had there been i:roof that there were wholesale thefta,
wrongful dispositions or misappropriations of Government gasoline at
or about the time and at or in the proximity of the place alleged;
that these thefts, wron;;ful dispositions and misappropriations
resulted in the diversion of gasoline in more than nominal quantity
from. the uaual and legitimate channels of distribution which would have
· eventually delivered it to combat and. other troops for consumption,
and that accused's instant wrongful disposition was part of the
mass irregularities, there would exist in the record of trial proof
of facts from which the court and Board of Review could legitimately
and reasonably infer that at the time and place alleged this particular
gasoline was a vitally-needed commodity and that accused, when and at
the place he diverted it p.-ejudiced the success of the American Arms.
Therein lies the difference between the instant case and the Young
case. The record of trial in the latter case carried such evidence.
To allow this o::>nviction to rest upon the general facts
above stated which may be judicially noticed, without proof of the
specific conditions existing ~ and at the ~ of the diversion as
hereinabove stated, will introduce an uncertainty into the law which
is not only undesirable but also indefensible •.
It must be noticed that Congress by enacting the 84th and
94th Articles of War declared §pecifically the circumstances and
conditions under which a member of the military service 'fNiY be punished
for wrongful disposal of Government military property. These Articles
establish the general prevailing rules. Departure from the principles
therein set forth is justified only under extraordinary and unusual
circumstances which lie outside of their ambit and are of such nature
as to make it reasonably apparent that Congress did not intend to
include the indicted conduct within the denouncements of said Articles.
Then and only then can a charge involving wrongful disposal of Govern
ment military property be laid under the 96th Article of War, and those
extraor-dinary and unusu~ ~ and circumstances must be alleged~
proved. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of
trial is legally insufficient to support the findings that accused did
"prejudice the success of The United States forces by wrongfully
and unlawfully disposing of gasoline, military property of the United
States vita~~y needed for combat operations 11 •
However, the evidence clearly showed that accused wrong
gully and without authodty at the time and place alleged disposed
of approximately 20 gallons of Government owned gasoline. The
unauthorized disposition of property O'l'!Iled by the United States
Government not specifically "issued for use in the military
service" (AW 84) or "furnished or intended for the military service"
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(AW 94) is a disorder to the prejudice of good order an:i military
discipline under the 96th Article of War (CH 2350ll Goodman, 21
B.R. 243 (1943)). This conclusion is not in conflict with CM
162158 (1924) (Dig.Op. JAG 1912-1940, sec.452 (20), p~340) because
the instant accused did not object to the form of the Specification
and request that it be made more definite and certain. The digested
holding in the last mentioned case presented a question of pleading
and practice under the 94th Article of 'iiar not here involved. The
Specification in the instant case obviously alleged that accused
without authority of law disposed of Government owned property •. In
the absence of an objection requiring it to be made more definite
and certain by stating both the amount of gasoline involved and
the method of disposition, it will support a conviction of this
offense under the 96th Article of 'Nar. The Board of Review may
judicially notice the fact that at the time of the wrongful disposal
the 20 gallons of gasoline was valued at le.ss than ~20.00 (CU ETO
,,, 5539, Hufendick). By analogy and as a closely related offense, it
may be punished no more severely than an offense under the ninth
paragraph of the 94th Article of ·11ar. The :r;ermissible punishment
is dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at
hard labor for six months (HCH, 1928, pir.lO'i..£, p.100).
4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years two months
of age and was inducted 26 October 1942 at Shreveport, Louisiana,
to serve for the duration. of the war plus six months. He had no
prior service.
5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offense. Except as herein noted, no errors.injurious
ly affecting the substantial rights of the accused were cow.mitted at
· the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of
trial is legally sufficient to support only so much of the findings
of guilty as involves the findings that accused wrongful]y ·and
without authority at the time and place alleged disposed of approx
imately 20 gallons of gasol:'-ne owned by the United States of a value
less than $20.00 and only so much of the sentence as involves dis
honorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for
six months.
·

6. The Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le Mans, France,
should be designated as the place of confinement (Ltr. Hq. European
Theater of Operations, A 252, O~~ TPM, 19 Dec. 1944, par.J).

i.
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1st Ind.
War l'Jepartment, Branch Office of The'J~e Advocate General with
the European Theater of Operations.
5 MAY 1945 TO: Command
ing General, Oise Section, Conununications Zone, European Theater
of Operations, AFO 513, u.s. Arrrry.
1. In the case of Private LEVEL EALY (38330597), 4255th
Quartermaster Truck Company, attention is invited to the fore going
holding of the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support only so much of the findings of guilty as
involves the findings that accused wrongfully and without authority
at the time and place alleged disposed of approximately 20 gallons
of gasoline owned by the United States of a value less than $20.00,
and only so much of the sentence as involves dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for six
months; which hol9ing is hereby approved. Under the provisions of
Article of war 50i, you now have authority to order execution of the
reduced sentence.

2. The doctrine of judicial notice is a valuable i.t!iplement in ·
the administration of justice. However, it is governed by well es
tablished and long recognized legal principles. It must be applied
with discrimination and discretion. Allowing the Government the
benefit of such principle to the utmost extent, it is manifest in
the instant case that it does not supply the necessary and crucial
evidenc.e which will convert offenses .under the .84th and 94th Articles
of War into the more. serious 9ffense of .interfering with or diverting
-from their intended purpose .critical and necessary supplies for the
-combat forces. Everyone knows that the American Anrry in Europe re
quires vast quantities of i:etroleUm. products. So it does of everything.
else. It is necessary to prove that gasoline was short and a critical
item of supply and that the operations of the Army were held up or
prejudiced by the lack, at the time and place alleged. Convictions ·
cannot be supported by conjectural or speculative surmises and guesses.
Facts which remove conduct from the patterns defined by Congress in
specific statutes and place the same under the 96th Article of War
-inust not only _be alleged but must also be proved.
·

.

3. Ioire Di_sciplinary Training Center, Le

Mans, France should
This may be~'(·r-., ..

be ·designated as the place of confinement ot__ accused.
. done in the published court-martial order.
·

.//\,: ~-' . ,

\'!hen ~ople; of th~ published order are forwarded to ,rthi~ ·• _ _,, . ·
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoi1;g hol:1ing .f"l1d this;{ , .
indorsem.ent. The file number of the record in this office is-·Q.r ETO . •
6_226. For convenience of reference., pl~as
~~ntl1!l~r_ in brack~s
at the end of the order: (CM ETO 6226).
,:_ ,-.
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r,m:1-~>1 ENTl~l. Brigadier Genera.J., Uniteq States ~'I
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Ge1»ral
.
with the
European Theater of Dperations

APO 887

9 FEB 1945

.BOARD OF REVThi'Z NO. 2

CM: ETO 6227

)
)
)
)
)

STATES

UNITED

v.
Private JOHN H. '.:.HITE
. (36565649), 15llth Engineer
Water Supply Company

~

.)
)
)
)

OISE SZCTION, C01J.irUNICATIONS
ZONE, l!.'UROPZAN 'IHEATER OF OffiRATIONS.

Trial by Gel(, oonvened at Rei.ms,
France, 16, 28 December 1944. :
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement
at hard labor for one year. Eas
tern Branch, United States Disci
plinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New
Yorlc.

HOIDOO by BOARD OF EEVII!W NO. ·2
VPJi BENSCliOTEN, HIIJ.. and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of' the soldier na.ned
above has been e:x:.ainimd by the Board of Review.
'

· · 2. Accused was tried upon tre following Charge arxi Speci
fication:
Cl!ARGE:

Violation of the 93rd Article of War.

Specification: In that Private John H. White,
1511 Engineer \Yater Supply Company, did,
at Palis, France; on.or about 1 SepteIIi:>er
1944, with intent to oommit a felony, viz.,
rape, commit an a.ssault upon Clenentine
La.rtisien by willfully an:i feloniously
striking the said Clementine La.rtisien in
the face with his fl.st, cutting her on the
hand with a bayol'.J:} t, and th rowing rer for
cibly upon a bed.
He· p;I.eaded not guilty end was found no.t the Specification of
the Charg~, and the Charge: Guilty, _except the words twith in
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to commit a felony, viz., rape, col!llllit an assault upon
Clementine Lartisien by willfully and feloniously strik
ing the said Clementine Lartisien in the face with his
fist, cutting her on the hand with a bayonet, and throwing
her forcibly upon a bed', and substituting therefor, the
wcrds 'did, with intent to do her bodily harm, commit an
assault upon Cl~ntine Lartisien by willfully and felon
iously striking the said. Clement:ine Lartisien 11 • Evidence
was introduced of one previous a:mviction by special oourt
martial for absence without leave for less than one d~,
appearing in improper uniform and insubordination toward
a nonccmnissioned officer in violation of Articles of War
61 and 93. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged
the service, to forfeit all i:aY and allowances due or to
become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place
as the reviewing authority may direct, far one year. The
·reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York, as the place of confinement and .forwarded
tre record of trial pursuant to the provisions of Article
of War 5~.

3. But two witnesses appeared :f..or the prosecution,
Madame La.rtisien, the prosecutrix, a refugee from Paris liv
ing at Palis, France (R7) with her two daughters a&ed three.
and a half and four and a half years resr,;ectively (Rll,14);
and First Lieutenant Edward C. Heyne, 503rd Militazy Police
Battalion, who secured from accused a signed statement (R.19).
lfadame Lartisien testified that ·between six arxi
seven o'clock on the even:ing of 1 September 1944, accused
stopped at her house and asked fo;r cognac and eggs and was in
formed that she had none. Accused then. entered her house and
said "If you will be my friend, I will give you plenty of
money". She informed him sre was married and had two children
(R7) •. He then took her in his arms and, despite her struggles,
kissed her and when she pusred him away, re struck her on the
face and dragged her into a bedroom where after a long strug
gle she slipped .from his grasp (RS). He then drew his b~onet
. and struck her several times, (R9) it once piercing her cheek
(IU.5). The struggle lasted sone 15 to 20 minutes when accused
desisted on the approach of some person (RlO-ll). During this
time the children screamed. Finally she escaped to tre court
yard where he threw her to ground and she became unconscious
(RlO,ll,15). He"threw her down 11 in the kitchen and in the bed
room also (Rll) •. Accused had never been to her house nor had
she ever seen him before 1 September (RJ.3). Prior to the at
tack sre had given him solll3 eggs which were broken in his pocket
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by his leaning against the table and she ka.d assisted in
cleaning his pocket (RJ.4,17). Accused gave her 100 francs
and offered her 400 more if she 'Would allow him to caress
her (Rl6,l7). ·At :f!rst she thotght. the 100 francs were for
the eggs .ani when she understood what it was for she.re
turned it. She had first placed it on the dresser (Rl7). ·
J;any bruises were sustained by her during the struggl.e! (Rl8)
and a scar remained on rer cheek and lip. She testified tm t
she had been treated by an iumrican dcx::tor in a hospital
for four days for the injuries sustained (R21).

Lieutenant Heyne t~sti.fied that on 3 September, after
due warning of his rights therein, accused na.de a sworn state
ment of the occurrence (RJ.9-20; Pros.Ex.ri).
On the court's request and after accused had testi
fied, the prosecution introduced the bayonet and scabbard tha. t
accused wore the night in quest ion (R39 ,41), and a. stipulation
const:mted to by accused and admitted as Prosecution ~ibit D,
wherein it was agreed that the three persons Dallied therein if
present as witnesses would testify: (1) ~. La Goguat, that
on the night of 1 Self, eriber in passing l:a.dame Lartisien 1 s house
he heard her call "Help" an:i saw her standing just outside her
door with a big negro who had one arm around her reek and one
ann aroum her waist. He saw no struggle and no knife. She
was on her feet and when released walked away; (2) Henriette
1r:illet, that between 8:30 and 9:00 p.m., 1 September prosecu
trix came to the 1iillet home with rer two snail children. She
had a wound on her cheek, but not through tre cheek, and tra t
about 11:30 an ambulance came and took her away; (3) Captain
Melvin F. Fuller, kdical Corps, that when he examined 1.:adame
Iartisien on 2 September 1944, he .found no bruises on her body,
the cheek laceration was minor arxl. did not extend thro~ the
cheek and she was retained in t:te hospital less than 24 hours
but !:,le did. not know "how long she was in custody of military
officers" (R42; Pros.Ex.D). This statement by Captain Fuller
was in substance the same as the stipulation (Pros.Ex.B) pre
viously admitted in evidence (R20).

4. Accused as the only defense witress testified in
substance that he had seen Uadame Iartisien and been in her
house at least twice prior to 1 September (R23); He had been
to Palis, had drunk oorre wine and on pLSsing her house on the
way back to ca.mp, saw her and started talking when she invited
him in (R23,24). She was supposed to 11get llJ3 sone lady for
tl'IO hun::ired francs" and she left the house returning in about
five minutes alone. He asked for his 200 francs back and she
gave him 100 and explained that she didn't have any .food. He
started getting his other 100 francs out· of the drawer where
. she had put i t and had to push her away at which ti'ire she .fell
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over a chair and when she got up her nose was bleeding,
she was cryir.g ai.d she went out the door screaming. He
follm~ed her leaving his pocketbook and fountain pen on
tl:e table. Some mn was 'passing and she went out and
spoke to him and then went on across the street into
another house and accused 11walked on to ta1m 11 (R24,26).
He went on guard duty that night, was arrested the next
morning and is still confined. He had drunk some wine
but not enough to effect him (R27). It was a friendly
visit. and re had no intention or having sexwl. ihtercourse
with !£a.dame Lartisien (P..26). He was in her house 45 or 50
minutes during which time he did not remove the bayonet
from it s scabbard (R36) •
5. The stories of the. prosecutrix and of accused agree
upon tl:e fa.ct that accused laid hands upon l:er and at least
pushed her, causing her to fall according to his story and
throwing her down according to her version. iln assault and
battery admittedly occurred. An assault is an attempt or
offer with unlawful force er violence to 'do a corporal hurt
to anotl:e r --- a battery is an assault in which force is
applied, by na. terial agencies, to the person of another 
(MGM, 1928, par.149£,, pp.177-178; CM ETO 1177, Combess; CM
ETO 1690, Armijo).
The original Specification alleges that accused did
"with intent to rommit a felony, viz., rape, rommit an assault
upon Clementine Lartisien by wi_llfully and felohiously strik
ing the said Clementine Lartisien in the race with his fist,
cutting her on the hand with a beyonet, and throwing her for
cibly upon a bed". The court's findings exclude not only the
specjfic intent set forth in the Specification, viz., to rape,
but also the evidentiary allegation as to the manner of the
commission or the battery involved in the offense charged;
and by substitution undertakes to oonvict "the accused or as
sault and battery with intent to cb bodily harm, oornmitted
in a different manner by "striking", but at the Sam3 tine
and place and upon the identical person described in the Speci
fication.
The vanance between tl'B Specification ard finding
as to the manner in which the. battery was committed is not
fatal (MCM, 1928, p:ir.78,£, pp.64-65). The facts so found con
stitute the lesser offense of assault and battery inclu:ied in
the allegations of the Specification (CM 230541, Daniel; CM
220805, ~) (CM ETO 764, Copeland et al (1943)), Bull. JAG,
Nov.1943, sec.451(12), p.428). The ~hange did not alter the
substantive mture or identity of the o~fense (CM. 19.3292, ~).
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However, the court was not authorized by exception
ard substitution to find accused guilty of intent to do bod
ily harm in oonnection with his commission of the assault
and battery in ~estion.
/

.

.

"As a ~neral rule in all cases of assaults
.with Lfelonioui} intent, the intent form
ing the gist of the offense,must be speci
fically averred and satisfactorily proved.
The saaa rule is applicable to * * * as
saults with intent to do great bodily harm.
There must in such cases be both attempt
and intent. * * * The defendant when the
felonious intent is not proved, rrey be con
victed of the assault * * * but he cannot
be convict~d of another offense of the
s~ grade but based upon a different in
tent, as the intent to wound" (1 Wharton's
Criminal Law, 12th Ed., sec.SU-842, pp •.
1126-1134).
· (31 CJ, sec.522~ p.86S; State ~. McDonough, 104 Iowa 6, 73 N'i
357; CM 220396, Shepherd (1942); Bull. JAG, Jan-June 1942, sec.
451(4), p.20).
"
.
.
"Under charges for assault and battery with
intent to commit -i:- * * rape, the accused may
be found guilty of assault and battery only"
0Vinthrop 1 s Military Law ard Precedents, Re
print, 1920, p.6$9) •
. The record, therefore, fails to support th.e findings of guilty
to the extent that they undertake to ascribe to accused "intent
to do her bodily harm" in comnitting the assault and battery
of which he was legally convicted. Assault with iiltent to do
bodily ha.nu is not a lesser offense incltded in assault with
intent to oommit rape, a felony. Accused was fully apprised
by the original s:i:ecification that battery as well as assault
was a component of the greater dereliction charged and the re cord affirmatively shows tha. t he was not prejudiced by the
court's substitutions in the findings, accomplished without
changing the nature or identity of the {lesser included) of~
fens.a charged (MCM, 1928 1 par.7S£, p.65).
6. The charge sheet shows accused is 21 years of age
and was, without pr.i.or service, inducted 30 Janua~ 1943, at
Fort Custer,·r.achigan.
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7. The court was legally constituted and had ·jurisdic
tion of the person and the offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were collillitted
during the trial. . For the reasons stated- however, the Boa.rd
of Review is oNhe opinion that the record of trial is
legally suf!icient to support only so much of the .findings
of guilty of the Charge aid Specific a.tion as involves find-.
ings of guilty of assault- and battery in violation of Article
of Viar 96 and only so much of the sentence as provU!es for
confinement a.t hard labor for .six months a.nd forfeiture of
two-thirds of the soldier 1 s pey per month for a. like period
Cw.., 1928.t pa.r.104£.t p.100).

Judge ..~dvocate
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
,
with the
Europecµi Theater of Operations
APO 887

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

14 FEB 1945

CM :;:;TO 6228
U fl I T E D

S T A. T E S

)

)
v.
)
)
Privates Al::OS AGEE (34163762), )
FH.Al'JK \"iATSON (34793522) am
)
JOILT\T C. S:H'IH (33214953), all )
of 644th Quartermaster Troop
)
Transport Compaey.
)

VAN

ADVA~~CE s:i;;CTION, cm.'.LJ.JNICATIO:s
ZOl-Ji, EURQP:;,:u'I TI-G1.T~ OF OP:2:1V..T:.i:Oi-JS.

Trial by GCM, convened at l\a.m
bouillet, France, 18,19 October
1944. Sentence as to each accused:
To be hanged by the neck until dead.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVL:.1'; NO. 2
HIIL and SI2EF.£R, Judge Advocates

BEIJSCHO'illi:~,

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named
above has been examined by the Board of Review an:i the Board sub
mits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General
in charge of th3 Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with th3 European Theater of Operations.
2. Accused were tried upon the following charges and
specifications:

CHARGE I:

Violation of tt:e 93rd AI'ticle of Har.

Specification 1: In that Private Amos Agee,
Private John C. Smith and Private Frank
'';atson, all of 644th Quartermaster Troop
Transport Company, acting jointly and ·in
pursuance of a common intent, did, .at Le
Noyer, Commune de Bure, Orne, France, on
or about 2 September 1944, by force and
violence and by putting him in fear,
feloniously take, steal and carry away
from the peri>on of hl. Raoul Vingtier SO
francs lawful money of the Republic of
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France, of an exchange value of about
$1.60, the property of M. Raoul Vingtier.
Specification 2: In that * * * acting jointly
and in pursuance of a common intent, did,
at Le Noyer, Conmline de Bure, Orne, F;c:S.nce,
on or about 2 September 1944, by force and
violence and by putting him in fear, felon
iously take, steal and carry away from the
person of M. Leon Boet 10 francs lawful
money of the Republic of France, of an ex
change value of about $0.20, the property
of M. Leon Boet.
~

CHARGE II:

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification: In tbat Private Amos Agee, 644th
Quartermaster Troop Transport Company, did,
at Le Noyer, Commune de Bure, Orne, France,
on or about 2 September 1941+, forcibly and
feloniously, against her will, ha. ve carnal.
knowledge of Mme. Alexina Vingtier.
SMITH

CHARGE II:

Violation of the 92nd Article of Har.

Specification: In that Private John C. Smith,
644th Quartermaster Troop Transport Company,
did, at Le Noyer, Commune de Bure, Orne,
France, on or about 2 September 1944, forc
ibly and feloniously, against. her will, have
carnal knowledge of lime. Alexina Vingtier.
WATSON
CHARGE II:

Violation ot the 92nd Article of War..

Specification: In that Prl vate Frank Ylatson,
644th Q;1.e.rternaster Troop Transport Company,
did, at Le Noyer, Commune de Bure, Orne,
France, on or about 2 September 1944, forc
ibly and feloniously, against her w.i.11,
have carnal knowledge of .Mme. Alexina Vingtier •
. Each accused pleaded not guilty; and, all members of the court
present when the vote was taken ooncurring, accused Watson was
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found guilty of the charges and specifications against him,
and accused Smith and Agee were found not guilty of Charge
I and its spacitications. and guilty of Charge II and the
Specification relating to him. No evidence was introduced
of any previous convictions of accused Watson or Smith.
Evidence was introduced of three previous convictions of ac
cused Agee, two by SW!llll9.?j" court, one for one day absence
without leave and one far absence without leave, duration
not shown, in violation of Article of War 61, and one by
special court-martial for failure to obey the order of a
superior officer, in violation of Article of ifar 96. All
members of the court present when the vote was taken con
curring, each accused was sentenced to be hanged by the
neck until dead. The re$wing authority, the ColllllB.nding
General, Advance Section, Communications Zone, European
Theater of Operations, approved each sentence and forwarded
the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War
4!3. The oonfinning authority, the Commanding General,
European Theater o! Operations, oonfinmd each sentence
and withheld the order directing execution o! the sentence
pursuant to Article o! 1'Iar 50!.

3.

The prcsecution 1 s evidence shows that :!.:a.dame
Alexina Vingtier, the 24 year old wife of Raoul Vingtier,·
a farmer, lived with her hmband (R12-13), their two and a
half year old child (R29) and M. Leon Boet, the 47 year old
uncle of Raoul Vingtier (R80), at Le Noyer, Commune de Bure,
. Orne, France, on 2 Septenber 1944. At about three o'clock in
the afternoon of that day the three accused came to tre ir home
asking for sonething to drink. She gave them each a glass of
cider and while drinking they took out a little book and each
one wrote his name in it after which the Vingtiers wrote their
names in it (R13,27,36). The accused, each of whom was identi
fied in court by both the Vingtiers, then..left (R13) after
·
staying about a half hour (Rl4). No others were present at
this time (R13) except a neighbor (Lorieux) (R37) who just
walked in and left again (Rl3,37).
.
That night ~bout ll :00 o 1 clock, after the Vingtiers
had gone to bed (R20) all three accused returned (R14,22) and
knocked on the door for a long time until Vingtier, who couldn't
understand what they vrere saying and knew the door l'JOuld even
tually give way, got his uncle up, told his wife to dress and
then opered the door (Rl4,2l,30). When he opened the door they
(Watson) pointed a rifle at him (R21-22,29-30,34,S0,82) and
motioned him to leave the house. He refused to leave but his
wife picked too baby from the cradle ard attf;lllpted to leave
(m4;23,31) when two of accused (Rl4), .Agee and v:atson.,{R36h
seized her by the am (Rl4,23) an:i took her out to a building
in the yard (Rl4). vratson took the baby back to the house
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(RJ.4,23,31) and gave it to the uncle at the door (P..14,82),
and then returned. ilthough the night was dark she could
see them clearly. They laid her on the ground, raised her
dress (IU5 ,23) and lvhile one soldier held he:r dom an:l
11 blocked" her mouth (RJ.6,23,25), anotoor laid on top of
her and n:ade penetration (R25) • . She had a sore mouth for
two d~rs ('26,81). He was on top of her with his penis be
tween het' .legs in her 11 vatre 11 (Rl.7). She testified that
the first soldier, either l.'atson or Agee (Rl.7,24) "entered
into ITfl person" for a.t le~st 15 minutes (Rl.6,17) .. and then
withdrew himself and the other took his place. Smith wa.s
last. The second soldier did like the first for ten or 15
minutes arx:l when he got through, Smith took his place, and
did like the others. 11 He introduced himself into my person
a.lso" (Rl.7,24) far about ten minutes. Then they helped her
up and lert (Rl.8). They were there about an hour and a ha.lf
arxl she continmd to struggle during the entire time (R21).
They hurt her (R25) and one soldier was always holding her
in addition to the one having intercourse (R21). They knew
what they were doing and are did not s.rrell liquor on their
breath (R26).
,
On .3 Septenber she and her husband were taken to
the nearby camp where accused were living and both identified
accused 1·:atson from soldiers lined up in two rOHs (R26,32,41,
45). The other two accused were not present (R45). Watson ·
didn't look t.oward them when they saw him. On 5 September
she, her husband, Lorieux and illle. Lupernant went to the ca.mp
and ste identified all three accused (R26,.3.3,42), Agee in the
first rank of soldiers and Smith and Watson in the second rank
(R20).

:i.;adame Vingtier 1 s story was corroborated by her

husband (R29-.37). He testified that when he opened the door
Tia.tson stepped inside pointing a rifle at him and working tre
bolt (R30,34,.'.36). Agee grabbed his wife when she attempted to
leave (R.'.34) while Watson passed the rifle to Smith who stayed
at the door watching them. Later liatson came back, took the
rine and came into the house. He showed them that they had
to lay some money on the table (R.'.31,34). As he was threaten
:1.ng them, Vingtier gave him 80 francs· and \'!atoon then turned
with his rifle to the uncle and demanded money arxi the uncle
got some from his room arxl gave him fifteen francs (Rl.3,81,82).
Watson was alone at this time (R.'.35). Then Watson demanded more .. :.
money and Vingtier dumped his wallat on tre table and Watson
put the money in his pocketbook. A little later Madame Vingt1.er
came in the house and told what had happened (R31). Vingtier
had heard his wife 1 s screams (R.31,81) but couldn 1 t go to aid .her
as Smith was holding ttem with the rifle (R.31). He identified
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~'Iatson 1 s pocketbook (R32-33; Pros. Ex.C) w'.nich was given b7
\':atson to the officer at the time complaint was nade on 3
September when the officer asked Watson for the mone7 (R33).
No other soldiers were at the Vingtier home on 2 September

(R34).

,

Edouard Lorieux, a neighbor testified that he went
to the Vingtier home on the afternoon of 2 September on an er
rand and as he was leaving the house three colored soldiers ar
rived. Shortly after, as he was about to leave his own home,
·three soldiers came, asked for cognac and without invitation
or permission came in an:!. sat down at a table and were each
given a glass· of cider (R37). Witness could not identify the
accused in court (R.38).
Mlle. Gisele Lupernant, maid at the Hotel Vassel, ~
Comnune de Bure, Orne, France, identified each of accused (RJS),
who cane to the hotel about .3 :.30 (R40) on 2 September (R.38) arxl
drank som:i cider. She identified Prosecution 4x:hibit B as a
little book in w.hich Watson had them all write their names and
in w.hich she saw the nam:is of Raoul Vingtier and his wife al
ready written (R.39) •.
1

Troop
Captain Isidor Lazar, commanding officer of the 644th
Quartermaster/Transport Company since 11 September 1943, identi
fied each accused (R40) as nembers of his organization since the
morning of 2 September 1944 (R4J.). On .3 September he 4ad a
line-up of part of his company at which Mr•. and Mrs. Vingtier
picked out accused Watson (R41,45). Agee and Smith were not pre
sent (R45)~ On 5 Septenber, five French civilians, three men
and two women were present at a line-up w.hich included all of ac
cused. Both Vingtier and his wife picked out each accused and
after rearranging the line-up, picked them out again (R42). On
questioning accused 1.'Iatson, he produced a notebook with several
pages missing, from his tent which witness identified as Prosecu
tion Exhibit B (R42-4.3). Some original French bank notes, Bank
of France, were also taken from Watson on 3 September in the
presence of 1radame Vingtier.
With the express.consent of each accused, a stipula
tion was admitted in evidence to the e!fect that i.t' Captain Abra
ham J • .Swiren, who was invest:igating officer in this case; were
present, he would testify that, on 9 September 1944, he explained
to each accused his rights in regard to making a statement, and
that accused Amos Agee told. him the matters as set out in document
marked Prosecution Exhibit D; accused· John E. Smith told him that
set out in Prosecution Exhibit E and accused Frank Watson told
him that set out in Prosecution Exhibit F. It was also stipulated
tha. t if Captain Regnard Robert, Medi cal Corps, were prewel'l.t he 
would testify as set out in Prosecution Exhibit G (R50). All ot
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these exhibits were admitted in evidence (R51). Captain
Robert stated tha.t on examination of !.la.dame Vingtier on 4
September, he found light abrasions at the nose and left
elbow; bruise on lower gums; more important bruises on
the Joins on a large surface and she was sore in many places
(Pros .Ex.G).
·
_.
·
Private Tom Bankston, 644th Quartermaster Troop
Transport Company, did not know accused but testified that
vmile playing cards with Lucius Scott and 'i;illiam Kelley on
the night of 2 SeP:,ember, three strange men came to their
tent (R53) between eleven and one ·o'clock (R55). These men
had been drinking (R54) for it could be smelt on their breath
(R55). Technician Fifth Grade Lucius Scott testified similar
ly (R56}.
Prosecution Exhibit D, the sworn statement of accused
Agee relates in substance that he arrived in France on the 29
or 30 August arxi at the 644th Transport Company on 2 September;
with Smith, Watson and another soldier, he reported at about 11
o 1 clock in the morning. They had 11 chow 11 and he ,drank sone cider
and cognac. He then net Smith and v:atson and had more to drink
and they went for a walk. They stopped at a house and had some
cider and he remembered sitting at a table am Watson writing
sanething on a piece of paper. A lady and man were at the
house. After sorre more walking, they returned to ca.mp and had
supper. A while after supper, all three again visited some·
houses and had- cider and cognac and then returned to camp to
gether. He went "t?ack to the area by himself and laid down ·
when soiooone said there was gambling at a tent. He went over
to tre tent Watson and Smith preceding him. It was about 11
or 12 o'clock and.he only played a hand or two .'md then r;ent
to bed leaving Smith in the game. He didn't know when 1.atson
left. Neither he nor Smith carried a weapon the.t night. He
admitted he was at the Vine;tier house that afternoon but denied
being there that night or having anything to cb with taking the
money or ~ith the rape.
In Prosecution Exhibit E, the sworn statement of
accused Srrith, he told a similar story. He admitted being at
the Vingtier house in the afternoon but denied being there in
the evening or having anything to do with the taking of the
money or of the rape. He denied that any of them had any
weapon that evening.
'
Prosecution Exhibit F, the sworn statement of ac
cused ifatson, is substantially similar. They were in a hp1:JSe
and drank cider in the afternoon where· there was one man out
side cutting the grass and ore man, a woman and child inside.
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They sat around a table, were asked their na.nies and they
all wrote their names in a book. This was about three o 1 clock
in the afternoon •. .After supper in camp, they again went out
and had more cider at various places before returning to carrq:>.
Smith and Agee went on and he went over to the card game and
played at least two hours leaving about midnight. Smith and
Agee were there when he left. He stated tmt none or them
carried a weapon. He had a notebook. but the names writ ten in
it he decided were not necessary to keep and he took them out
"Satilrday afternoon sonstime during supper 11 • He did not show
the book to Smith or Agee on Sunday. He denied having anything
to do with th~ rape or taking of the money; He was not present
at that house that evening or night.

· 4. Accused Agee was sworn as the first defense witness
and told sorrewhat the same story he told in his statement (Pros.
Ex.D), except he testified that he got so far drunk that he
"don't remember--can 1 t remember everything that happened 11 (R61).
He remembered being in the tent but didn't know wh~ther he played.
He visited sorre houses and had cognac and cider, but remembers no
baby and heard no woman scream (R61,63). He ''was about as drunk
as I generally get -- and can 1 t rerrember everything what happened"
(R62). When asked if he had anything else to tell the court, he
answered, 11 1 beg the court to live; beg m3rcy from the court to
let ne live, sirn {R63). ·
Accused Smith, as a defense witness, related sub
stan tially the same story as irf his statermnt (Pros.Ex.E). He
visited the Viq;tier home in the afternoon (R65-66) and visited.
more homes. in search of drink after having supper in camp. They
drank cognac and cider and he became "pretty high" that night
(R67). It was dark before they got to the last house. Neither
he nor Watson had a rifle. As rear as he remembered, he returned
to the compaey and lay down for a time. He remembered something
about a gambling game (R66). He was with ·i;atson and Agee all
evening and neither heard a woman scream nor has had aeything to
do with one since 1'being over here". Was 11 not so high" but that
he knows he had nothing to do with a woman that night. When
shown the dress that Ma.dame Vingtier wore that night (Pros.Ex.A)
and asked if he had ever seen the dress, he answered, "No sir;
I don't -- I didn't pay any -:- no attention" (R67).
.
Accused Vlatson testified substantially as in his state
ment (Pros.Ex.F) (R71-76). He also was "pretty high 11 on his re
turn to the bivouac area that night when .he played poker and quit
because he lost (R77-7$). This is all he remembers of the night's
happenings (R7l). He did not recall visiting the Vingtier house
that nigpt and is "sure - positive" that he did not (R72).. He
returned to camp about eleven o'clock (R76). In the a!ternoon
he had his notebook at the Vingtier home and had written in the
three names and the one man (uncle)had written his (R72). He
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identified the book (Pros.Ex.B) from which he stated he
tore out the names "because they weren't not~ng to men
(R73,77). He denied he had anything to do with a woman
that night (R7.3176) and he wasn't so drunk but that he
would know if he had. He denied getting any money that
·night (R7.3) or that he had seen the dress (Pros.Ex.A) be
fore the trial (R76). He is positive he had left his car
bine in his tent and did not have it that night. When asked
if tre two French people mentioned his name when he went in
the room that night, he answered, ."I. didn't -- hadn't been
in the room that night /1 sir" /1 and when asked if he had any
thing else to tell the court /1 answered 11 "I want to ap:EJ3 al to
them to let me live" (R78).
.
On request of the court, Leon Boet was called as
a witness. He testified that on 2 September 1944 he lived
with Raoul Vingtier and he related the same story as did
Raoul Vingtier. Nobody came in the house until the one came
in for money (RS.3). .
For the defense, accused Agee was recalled arxi
testified that both he and Watson were in the 3 September
line-up. Smith was not (R84-85).
Captain Lazar, recalled, was positive that of' the
three accused, only Watson was in the 3 September line-up
(R88-89) and trat he found Smith and Agee later coming in
from a detail (R88).
·

5. Rape is the uzil.a.wtul carnal knowleige of' a woman
by force and without her consent (MCM, 1928, par.149,£, ·p.165).
The evidence convincingly establishes beyond all doubt the
commission of every essential element of the offense of rape
by each accused. UadameVingtier was forcibly taken from her
home and in turn was held by one accused while being ravished
by each of the otrers, while her husband and uncle were pre
vented by a third accused, anned with a rifle, from going to
her assistance. That she resisted arxi that her outcries were
stifled is cl.early shown. '!here is no question as to the pene
tration of her person by each accused and of the positive iden
tification of each of them as the perpetrators of the acts.
It is also as convincingly shown that accused '\'!atson
alone entered the house and demanded and received money from
both Raoul Vingtier and his uncle, I.eon Boet, when he threatened
them ?d.th his gun. This was robbery,
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The charge sheet shows that acc~sed liatson is
21 years of age and that he was inducted 29 September 1944
(1943), at Camp Blanding, Florida; that accused Smith is
, 26 years 11 months old and was inducted 14 October 1942 at
Fort Meade, Maryland; and that accused Agee is 28 years.
six months old an:i was inducted 19 November 1941 at Fort
McClellan, Alabama. None had prior service.
-

6.

7. The court was legally oonstituted an:i 'had juris
diction of the persons a.rd offenses. No errors injuriously
artecting the substantial rights of the accused were' com
mitted during the tr:ial. The Board of P..eview is of the
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty an:i tra sentence as to each
accused. A sentence of either death or life imprisonment
is mandatory upon a conviction of rape under .~rticle of
92.

War

Judge .Advocate

Judge Advocate
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1st. Ind.
'f.'ar Department. , Branch Office of The ,Juqfe :.a.vocate Gener.sJ. ~·::i.th
the i:.uropean Theater o! Operations.· .
4 .FEB 1945
TO: Com
manding Gemrq,l,_ European Theater of Operations) .-"..PO SS7 1 u. s.
Ar'!ey".
~

1. Ill the case of the Privates .AMCE AG.EE: (34163762),
FRANK \IATSON (34793522) and JOID~ C. SMITH (33214953), all o'f
644th Quartermaster Troop Transport Company, attention is in
vited to the foregoing hol~ by the Board of Review that
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the
findings of guilty and the sentence, as to each accused, which
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article
o.f \iar 50~, you now ha. ve authority to order execution of the
sentence.
'

2. tihen copies of the published order a.re forwarded to
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing hold
ing, this indorsement and the record of trial which is delivered
to you herewith. The file number of the record in this office
is Clii ETO 6228. For convenience of reference, please place
that .number in brackets at the end of the order:, (CM ETO 6228).

3. Should the sentence as imposed by the court a.nd con
firmed by you be carried into execution, it is requested that a
full copy of the proceedings be forwarded to this office in order
' that its files may be complete.

/#{!,~
Brigadier General, United States Ar'!UI{,
Assistant Judge J.dvocate ..General.

(As to accused Smith, sentence ordered executed. OCMO 52 1 ETO,· 26 Feb 1945.)
53, ET0 1 26 Feb 1945. ·
,ls to accused Watson, senteno.e ordered executed. OC:W 54, ETO, 26 Feb 1945.)
As to accused .l.gee, aenteme ordered executed. OCllJ
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European Theater of Operations
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UNITED
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S TATE'S

v.•

Private First Class JACK
CREECH (358797831, Company
H, 36th Signal Heav;y Con
struction Battalion

HO!pING by

l

BOARD OF

ADVANCE SECTION, COMMUNICA,TIONS ZONE,
EURC!IPEA!'l' THEATER OF OPERATIONS

Trial b;y GC!l, convened at Namur,
Belgium, 24 November 1944. Sen
tence: To be hanged by the neck
until dead.

REVIE\'1 NO. l

,

RITER, SHERMAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named ,above
bas been examined b;y the Board of Review and the Board submits this,
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General, in charge of the
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater
of Operations.
2.
tions:

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
CHARGE I:

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification: In that Private First Cl.ass Jack
Creech, Compaey B, 36th Signal Heav;y Construction
Battalion, did, at or near Le Mans, France, on or ·
about 9 October 1944, with malice aforethought,
willf'ull;y, deliberatel;y-:, feloniously, unlawfully,
and with premeditation kill one Private First
Class Donald T. Drake, Company B, 36th Signal
Heavy Construction Battalion, a human being b;y '
shooting him.with a rifle.
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CHARGE II:

Violation of the 9.'.3rd Article of War.

Specification: In tha.t * * * did, at or near
\ Le Mans, France, on OI\ about 9 October 1944,
rl th in tent to do him bodily harm, commit an
assault upon Technician Fifth Grade Thomas
J. Steinbrunn, Company B, .'.36th Signal He&'VY'
Construction Battalion, by shooting him in
the body, with a dangerous weapon, to wit, a
rifle.
Ile pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring was found
guilty of both charges and their respective specifications. Ho
evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Al1 of the
members of the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, he was sentenced to' be hanged by the neck until dead.
The reviewing authority, the Commanding GenerBl, Advance Section
Communications Zone, European Theater of Operations, approved
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under
Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Com:nanding
General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence
and withheld the order directing execution thereof pursuant to
Article of .war 50i.


3. Prosecution's evidence proved the follow.ing facts:
On 9 October 1944 Company B, 36th Signal liea'VY' Con
struction Battalion, was stationed in the environs of Le Mans,
France. The accused, deceased and all witnesses at the trial
were members of said company (Rll-12). The enlisted personnel
who were actors in and witnesses of this tragedy were on said
date billeted in a structure which is not described in the evi
dence but it is designated as the "barracks" •. The room in the
barracks where the homicide occurred was longer in one dimension
than in the other (R7,9; Pros.Ex.l). Pros.Ex. 1 was introduced
in evidence without objection (R7,9) and shows that when a
person entered the room there was a line of beds on his right,
placed with their heads toward the right wall of the room. They
projected into the room and were parallel with each other. There
was a space between eich of than. The beds of the soldiers
concerned in or 'Who witnessed the homicide were arranged in the
following or·der.: ·
1 .

-2-
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I

__r

--------'
DRAXB____,, D
x GUN.
PRESSBERG

WALL
GORDEN

I

I___r
GOTTHELl"

I

Glll.BER

HILL

I

CREECH

JOHNSON

(R7,9,20;

Pros~Ex.l)
'

Opposite the row of bed.a shown above was a row of single beds. There
was an a.isle between the feet. of the two rows of becls (Rl4). Donald
Drake (deceased), Pressberg, Gordon and Gotthelf slept in single bed.a.
The beds occupied b7 Gerber and Bill and by Jack Creech (accused) and
Johnson were each double tier (R8,9,12Jl'; Pros.Ex.l). Johnson slept
in the upper bed; Creech in the lower ~Rl2). Technician Fifth Grade
Thomas J. Steinbrunn (Charge ll and Specification) occupied a bed
near the entrance and four or five beds removed from that of Drake

62 2 9

(R9).
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At about 10 pm 9 October 1944 accused, in the presence
of a number of other soldiers, sat upon the floor of the barrack
room mixing e&lva.dos and cognac. He drank of the mixttire (R6,12,
16), and spilled some of it on the fioor and ignited it. After
consuming more of the liquor he appeared to have ":passed out•l
(R6,12,16,19). Two of his fellow soldiers picked him up and
placed him upon his bed. In a few minutes he a.rose (R6,12,19)
and demanded fresh air. Two of the men took him outside. On
the way out Creech stuck his right hand through gla.Ss in the
\·
barrack room door and cut his wrist. A "medic" dressed the cut
(R15,16). Thereafter he was returned into t~e barrack room, and was
then placed in bed. Subsequently he was taken outside a second time.
A bed was made of blankets for him. He lay on the blankets, but
remained only about five minutes when he came back into the barrack
room. He went directly to his bed where he secured his carbine and
loaded it. He ordered all of the other men to bed (R6,8,12,16)
and then commenced to shoot into the ceiling, cour1ting the shots
as he fired. The men were afraid because they knew "he could be
mean when he was drinking" (RlJ). He fired five· or six shots
and had about eight rounds of ammunition unexpended. The men
"pampered" him and encouraged him to shoot all of his cartridges intQ
the· ceiling.
At the same time some of the men tried "to get him to
give up the gun". He refused and threatened to shoot anyone who
came near him. (RS,11,12,16,19). While the soldiers were requesting
accused either to surrender possession of his gun or fire all of
his ammunition into the ceiling, the deceased, Drake, entered the
barrack room. He went to the head of his bed and on the side next
to Pressberg's bed hung his gun -.a~8 claiber P 38 German gun 
and his jacket (see Proa.Ex.l, p.3 hereof}. Accused saw Drake
and directed abusive'language toward him. The remarks were of
· tre nature: "What a tough guy Drake thought· he was" and "he [i.c
.cusei' said he was just as tough" (Rl,3). Drake replied in sub
stance that accused "wasn't tough" and "You're not so damn tough"
· (RJJ). Drake took his ~n from the holster and fired five or six.
shots into the ceiling {RS,13 1 20,22). He then replaced his gun in
to holster at the head of his bed, and removed his shirt. He walked
to a point near the .foot of hie O\lfil bed, marked "D" on Pros.Ex.l
(see page 3 hereof). The accused continued to address insulting
remarks to the deceased, who stood facing accused with his hands in
his pockets and his feet about 15 inches apart. Creech asserted
that he "had killed bigger things than squirrels and he liked to see
them squirm" (R9). He stood at this moment at the foot of Gotthelf's
-bed at the point marked "C" on Pros.Ex.l (see page 3 hereof) (RS,9,.
171 20,22). He was seven to ten feet from deceased (R9,15,17,20,21).
ie called deceased "a dirt7 bastard". Deceased requested accused to
put his gun any, but accused demanded that Drake "get his gun" (R9,
13,20).
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"Drake told him to put his gun away and go
ahead outside and they would settle it.
Drake said the only· time he would shoot a
man was on guard duty. Creech stood there
and told him again toget his gun, but
Drake refused. Creech then pointed his
gun at Drake" (R9),
.
and called him "a dirty son of a bitch". Drake replied, "You
are the same"• Accused "swung his gun" away from deceased and
said to JD.en standing at his side that be wanted "to shoot him
/jSrakiJ anywq". He then pulled his gun back in.a position where
it was aimed at Drake and fired.- Drake fell. His head struck
the corner of his bed and he lq fiat on his back. Both of his
hands were in his .trousers pocket (R9,lO,l4,17 1 1S,2l,23). The
bullet struck deceased 1 s forehead above his right eye, passed
through his ekull and struck Steinbrunn, who was then in his bed.
Drake died instantly. (Rl.01 17). The bullet lodged in Steinbrunn 1 s
right shoulder (Rl0,17 1 18,21,23). Accused looked at deceased and
said, "Go ahead and yell now you cock sucker". He expressed the
desire to shoot him again. Certain of the soldiers protested that
deceased was dead, but accused persisted in his desire to shoot
deceased again because "he liked to see him wiggle". He then
walked to the head Of deceased 1 s bed and re.moved deceased 1 s revolver
, from its holster. He placed the gun ·on deceased's stomach, removed
his left ham from the trouser pocket and arranged it near his hip
(R9 1 10,l4,1S,2l) (Drake was right handed (Rl4)).
·
·
After accused had arranged deceased's revolver and'arm,
he went to a bed in the opposite row and sat down. He said,, •I done
it to him, now I'll do it to myself". He placed the muzZle.of
his carbine to his head. ·There were protest~ from his fellow sol
diers: "Don't do it, Jack11 • At that moment First Lieutenant Walter
Brooks appeared with his .45 drawn. (He had been previously
summoned by Master Sergeant Dea.fl L. Thompson (Rl6)). The officer.
approached accused, who stood erect. Lieutenant Brooks said, 11 Give
me that gun, Creech". Accused turned 8"'&y from the officer, who
then said, "I am going to kill you if you don't give me that gun".
Accused delivered his carbine to Lieutenant Brooks (Rl0,14,15,23,
24), and commenced to talk about the deceased. He asserted he bad
killed Drake in selt defenae·(Rl5,1S,21).
"He said Dre.lee was a good boy but he had it
.coming to him, and he says 'I have killed
\
bigger game than squirrels back home'" (R.24).
Lieutenant Brooks felt Drake's wrist and there was no pdse action.
Drake was dead. The officer . made a motion to pick up the pistol
on deceased' s stomach. Accused exclaimed, nnon 1 t do that there
'-5
..
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may be fingerprints on it". Deceased lay on his back with his
right hand in his pocket and his left <hand and arm on the noor
parallel with his bod1' (R.24).

4. In defense of accused the following evidence was intro
duced:
Sergeant Bruce Muhlestein, motor sergeant of Company B,
testified he had known accused about nine or ten months; that
accused was a truck driver and that he had no trouble with accused
in connection with the performance of his duties (R25,26).
Sergeant Hyman Spinowitz, supply sergeant of Company B,
bad kno'Wll accused about ten months. He had never had any trouble
with accused, and accused had never made complainte to him. Accused
ha.d never worked for him (R26).
·
After his rlghts were explained to him, accused. elected
to make an unsworn statement through his counsel. Accused was on
pass for the afternoon of 9 October 1944 (R28; Pros.Ex:.l). The
defense counsel stated further:
"The pass st3.tes thnt he was free for the after
noon. He informs me that during the afternoon
he stayed in camp and 1;.hat he ran into a French
man about· two o'clock in the afternoon and that
he bought five bottles of calvados from him pay
ing 300 francs a bottle for it. He started
drinking. He remembers drinking one bottle
and starting on the second. He did not go out
o! c;amp and was in and out· of buildings free to
come and go because of his pass. Supper time
came and he felt bad. He went through the chow
line and took a helping. He sat down to eat but
felt so bad he couldn't eat and got up and left,
emptied his mess kit, .cleaned it and from then
on his mind is a total blank. He finished wash
ing his mess kit and then from then on his
recollection of what took place during the night
is blank. The first he heard of the incident
was when Lieutenant Cox woke him up in the
guard houae the next morning to talk to him.
That is all he knows that took place during
the time in quest.ion" (R2S).

s.

Rebuttal evidence of' the prosecution summarizes as follows:

Technician Fifth Grade Jack Pressberg, a prosecution
witness, was recalled. He stated he had seen accused drinking .on

:c :·: ~L.rt~T~L
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the night o! the homicide, but it was his opinion that accu.8ed
"knew what he wa.s doing". During the disorder, accused referred to
two o! the men b7 their .names (R28) and he recognized deceased
by name. Creech and Drake worked on the same team. Witness did
not "belleven they had been unfriendly (R29).

w.

Technician Fourth Grade John
Johnson, also a witnesa
!or the prosecution in its case in chief, testified that
"at the time o! the shot he !ired he was drink
ing, but he was not under the influence o! liquor
to such an extent tba t he did n:>t know what he
was doing. In rq estimation he knew What he
was doing.
Private Creech and I have bunked · ·
together in the same tent since we hit France.
I have seen him drink before but he ha.a never been
so drunk he never knew what he na doing. I have
seen him go sleep outside the tent and. sta1 by
himselt and play drunk and i! no one came after
him he would come back sober• (R29).

***

Private Robert Gordon, Ylho had testified !or the prose
cution in its principal case, testified, "Creech had been drink
ing but I think he had good command of his faculties at the time"
(R29). Creech and Drake worked on the same team. 
.

.

"They got along with ea.ch other. They never
went out together but. there was never any
·signs of animosity between them." (RJO).
Technician Fourth Grade Joseph :B. Weis stated he was in
the barrack room on the night of the homicide for about an hour.
He saw Drake killed. Creech ."had been drinld ng, but in rq opinion
he knew what he was doing"• Accused and deceased
"were ·friends in the sense of men 110rking in
.the same outfit. Whether they were good
friends or just friendlJ I couldn't say"(RJO).
Private William t. Gerber was also present in the barrack
room when Drake was ld.ll.ed.

"In '1II1' opinion he [8.ccuaei/ was not intox:i.
cated. He had been drinking but was not
drunkn (R31).
I

Witness was one of the men Ylho helped accused out ·of' the barracks

.

.
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and secured blankets for him. The first time he was taken outside
· he put his fist through one o! the windows. Witness had seen accused
under the influence of liquor previously but had never seen him. act
in a threatening manner toward anyone (R31).

-

Master Sergeant Dean L. Thompson, who had previously testi
fied for the prosecution, upon being recalled, stated that accused
"was under the influence o! liquor, but I thought he knew what he
was doing"• Accused had a small amount of liquor left in his bottle.
Witness suggested to him that he drink it and go t.o bed as the men
were trying to go to sleep. He had seen accused under the influence
o! liquor, but 11 he was never out o! sort" (R3l,32).

•.

6. The facts that accused shot deceased at the time and place
alleged in the Specification and that deceased died instantly as a
result of the gunshot wound thus inflicted were proved beyond contra
diction or doubt. The only question for consideration by the Board
of Review in connection with the murder charge (Charge I and Specifi
cation) is whether accused is guilty of the crime of murder or wh~ther
the homicide constituted the lesser included offense of voluntary
·
manslaughter. The constituent elements of murder are stated thus:
Murder is the unlawful killing of a. human
.being with malice a.forethought. 'Unlawful'
means without legal justification or excuse.
The death must take place within a year and
a day of the act or omission that caused it

11

***

I



Among the lesser offenses vihich may be included
in a particular charge of murder are manslaughter,
certain forms of assault, and an· attempt to commit murder.
'

*

*

*

Malice does not necessarily mean hatred or per
sonal ill-will toward the person killed, nor an
actual intent to take his life, or even to take
a.ivone 1 s life. The use of the word 'afore
thought' does not mean that the malice must
exist for a.iv rarticular time before commission
of the act, or that the intention to kill must
have previously existed. It is sufficient that
it exist at the time the act is committed (Clark).
Malice aforethought ma.y exist when the a.ct is
unpremeditated. It mAY' mean ~ one or more
of the following states of mind preceding or
coexisting with the act or omission by which
death is caused: An intention to cause the death
or, or grievous bodily ha.rm t.o, any person,
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whether such person is the person actually killed
or not (except when death is inflicted in the
heat of a sudden passion, caused by adequate
provocation); knowledge that the act which
causes death will probably cause the death of,
or grievous bodily harm to, any person, whether
such person is the person actually killed or
not, al.though such knowledge is accompanied by
indifference whether death or grievous bodily
harm is caused or not or by a wish that it may
not becaused; intent to commit any felony"
(MGM, 1928, par.148,!., pp.162-164).

The distinction.between murder and voluntary manslaughter is well
understood and established:
"Manslaughter is distinguised from murder by the
absence of deliberation and malice aforethought"
(l. Wharton's Criminal. Law, sec.42.3, p.640).
nManslaughter is unlawful homicide without mal.ice
.aforethought and is ei~her ~oluntary or invol.un
tary11 (MCM, 1928, par.148.!, p.165). .
"At com:non law a killing. ensuing from sudden
transport of passion or heat of blood, i f upon
sudden combat, was also manslaughter, and the
statutory definition of-voluntary manslaughter
has in some jurisdictions been made expressly
to include a killing without malice in a sudden
fray. However, a sudden combat ;l.s ordinarily 
considered upon the same footing as other·provo
ca~ions operating to create such passion as
temporarily to unseat the judgment.'.' (29 CJ,
sec.ll5, p.1128).
"The proof of homicide, as necessarily involving
mal.ice, must show the facts under ldlich the
killing was effected,. and from the 'Whole facts
and circumstances surrounding th'e killing the
jury infers malice or its absence. Malice in
connection with the crime of killing is but
another name for a certain condition of a man's
heart or mind, and as no one can l.ook into the
heart or mind of another, the only wa:y to decide
upon its condition at the time of a killing is
to infer it from the surrounding facts e.nd that
inference is, one of fact for the jury. The
presence or absence of this ma.lice or mental
condition marks the boundary which separates
the two crimes of murder and manslaughter"
. ,..g,. .. .1•
CuMlLTL.1'i 111·.L
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(Stevenson·v. United States, 162 U.S. 313,320;

40 L.Ed. 980,983) (Cf: Jer1lY Wallace v. United

States, 162 U.S •. 466, 40 L. ~. 1039; John
Bro'Wll v •. United States, . 159 U.S. 100, 40 L.
Ed. 90).

The fbllowing statements of the law are relevant in
considering and applying the evidence of accused's intoxication:
"It is a general rule of law that voluntary
drunkenness, whether caused by liq.uors or drugs,
is mt an excuse for crime committed while in
that condition; but it may be considered as
a!fecting mental capacity to entertain a
specific intent, where such intent is a necessary
element of the offense.
Such evidence should be care.fu.lVscrutinized,
as drunkenness is easily simulated or mey have
been resorted to !or the purpose o.f stimulating
the nerves to the point o.f colllllitting the act.
In courts-martial, however, evidence of drunken
ness o.f the accused, as indicating his state of
mind at the time of the alleged offense, whether
it may be considered as properly affecting the
issue to be tried, or only the measure of pun
ishment to b~ awarded in the event of convic
tion, is generally admitted in evidence" (YCM,
1928, par.126,!, p.136) •

. "Crime there.fore, when comr:.itted by an individual
.who has FU"eviously placed himself under the in
nuence of an intoxicant, is committed by one v.ho
is in the wrong !E, initio; hence the established
general principle of law that voluntary drunken
ness furnishes ~ ~ no excuse or pall.iation
!or crin:inal acts colll!i.itted during its con
tinuance, and no immunity from the penal conse
quences of such acts "(Winthrop's Uili ta.ry La.w and
Precedents - Reprint, p.292).
"It is now generally held that intoxication ms:r
. be considered where murder is divided into
degrees, and, in many states, may have the
effect of reducing homicide from murder in the
first to murder in the second degree. In !act,
in most states, the only consideration given to
the fact of drunkenness or intoxication at the
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time of the ex>mmission of the homicide is to
enable the court and jury to determine whether _
the prisoner maY, be guilty of lllllrder in the
second degree, rather than of murder in th'
first-degree. By the great weight of aut?tority,
intoxication will not reduce a homicide from
murder to manslaughter. -In other words, in
most states, as' between lllllrder in the second.
degree and manslaughter, intoxication of the
offender is generally not regarded as a legiti
mate matter of inquiry. In some states, how
ever, either by virute of particular statutes,
or according to a general principle of law,
intoxication may reduce murder to manslaughter"
(26 Am. Jur., sec.ll9, pp.237-238; Cf: Annota~
ti~n.s in 12 ALR 888-B94 and 79 AIR 904-905).
Notwithstanding the prevailing rule in the civil courts,
in the administration of .military justice, evidence of-accused's
intoxication at the ti.me of commission of the homicide is admitted
aa bearing upon the question whether accused was motivated by
"malice aforethought" when he killed the deceased. SUch evidehce
is relevant and material in dete~g the subordinate question
whether an accused's deliberativefaculties and power of reasoning
(e.g.: his ability to premeditate the deceased 1 s death) had been
dethroned and replaced by fear, passion or unreasoning hysteria
at the time he committed the homicidal act (CM ETO 72, Jacobs and.
Farley; CM ETO 82, McKenzie; CM ETO 506, Bryson; CM E'IO 3639, McAbee;
CM ETO 3957, Barneclo}.
Eyewitnesses of the homicide testified as to accused's
condition as follows:
Pressberg expressed the opinion that accused "knew what
he was doing". Johnson stated that, although accused had been
drinking, "he was not under the influence of liquor to such an
extent he did not know what he was doing. In my estimation he
knew what he was <bing". Gordon testified: "Creech had been
drinking but I think he had good command of his faculties at the
time". ~ admitted accused had been drinking, "but in J!l3 opinion
he knew what he was doing". Gerber: 11 In my opinion he Laccusei/
was not intoxicated. Be had been drinking but he was not drunk".
Thompson: "He was under the influence of liquor, but I thought he
knew 'What he was doing". Lieutenant Brooks: "He had been drinking.
I didn't see him drink, but he smelled of-drink".
The above forms a body of substantial evidence that supports
the findings of the court that accused's intoxication was not of such

cn"9
severe or radical quality as to render him incapable of possessing theu~'
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requisite element of 11malice aforethought" to support the :findings ot
his guilt of murder (CU 237782, Prentiss, .. 24 llR ill; CY 238389, Kincaid,
24 BR 247; CM 23$470, Ledbetter, 24 BR 257; C1I: ETO 1901, Miranda). . .
,•

Even though it be assumed that accused's intoxication was ot
such severity as to destroy his deliberatiTe powers and place passion
and hysteria in control of his mental faculties, such fa.ct taken alone
would not serve to reduce the homicide from murder to manslaughter.
"Heat of passion, alone, will not reduce ~ homi
.cide to voluntary manslaughter; to do this there
must have been adequate provocation" (l Wharton's
Crimina.l Law, 12th F.d., sec.426, pp.655,656).
The record of trial is wholly devoid of any proof ot provoca
tion by the deceased. At the time accused delivered the fatal shot,
deceased stood at a distance of from seven to ten feet from him. He
faced accused with his hands in his pockets. lie had previously, in
accused's presence, placed his gun in his holster at the head of his
bed. He stood before accused unarmed and in a passive, nonresistant
attitude.
The replies made by him to the epithets and insults hurled
at him by accused did not constitute adequate provocation for acc~ed 1 a
act of violence. It is well settled
"at common law mere language, however aggra
.vating, abusive, opprobrious, or indecent, is
not regarded as sufficient provocation to arouse
ungovernable passion which will reduce a homi
cide from murder to manslaughter" (26 Am. Jur.
sec.29, p.175; Cf: 40 CJS, sec.87, p.950; MC1'..J:,
1928, par~l49,!, p.166; CM ETO 2899, Reeves).
The question of intoxication and its effect upon accused's
deliberative faculties was one of fact for the court and, in view ot
the substantial evidence supporting the court's findings, the same
will not be disturbed on appellate review (CM.ETU 1065, Stratton;
CM ETO 1901, Miranda; CM ETO 3937, Bigrow; CM ETO 3932,, Kl.ux.dal;
CM ETO 5561,, Holden and Spencer; CME.TO 6159,, ~).
Accused's conduct immediately prior and subsequent to the
homicide bespoke deliberation: , premeditation and malice. Deceased
stood before him unarmed with .us hands in his pockets. Accused ad
dressed profane and insulting epithets to deceased and. urged him to
"get his gun11 • Drake asked accused to put his gun away and offered
to settle their dispute "outside" in a fist.fight. Accused refused
and repeated his demand that accused 11 get his gun" •. Drake informed
him that he would onJ.sr shoot a man when on guard duty. Creech
pointed his gun at deceased and called him "a dirty son of a bitch"•
Drake replied: "You are the same". Accused "swung" hj.s gun to the
side and informed bystanders "he wanted to shoot him Ldeceasegj'
anyway". Instantaneously he aimed the carbine at deceased, pulled

'
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the trigger and shot deceased through the head. After· deceased
fell to the noor, accused looked on his prostrate .form and
exclaimed, "Go ahead and yell now you c - s - " , and expressed
the desire to shoot him again because 11he liked to see him wiggle".
Only the protest of his fellow soldiers prevented him from shooting
into the body of deceased. Vfith the obvious intention of "framing"
a plea of self defense, accused placed deceased's gun on his stoma.ch
and withdrew deceased's left hand from his pocket and placed the arm
and hand at the side of deceased's body. Then as a final gesture he
seated himself on an adjoining bed with the remark, "I done it to
him, now I'll do it to myself". At the same time he pointed the
muzzle of his carbihe at his head. Whether it was a mere piece of
stage acting or pretense will never be known as Lieutenant Brooks
appeared and demanded accused's gun. It is significant al.so that
accused asserted to Lieutenant Brooks that he killed Drake in self
defense and that, when the officer was about to remove deceased 1 s
gun from his body, accused said, "Don't do that there may be finger
prints on it".
The foregoing evidence is substantial. and convincing beyond
. reasonable doubt that accused kilkd Drake with malice a.forethought.
The homicide was brutal and ruthl <1&-:> and without a scintilla of
justification or excuse. Accused, in tull possession of his senses,
apparently was seized with a lust Jbf blood which· was only satisfied
when his fellow soldier lay dead at his feet. The court's finding.
that accused murdered Drake is sustained by an abundance of com
- c -'.petent evidence (CM ETO 438, ~; CM ETO 422, ~; CM ETO 1901,
:<.' Miranda; CU El'O 2007, Harris; CM ETO 3042, Guy. Jr; CM E'IO 3585,
Pzgate; CM ETO 3180, Porter; CM ~TO 4C12.0, Hernandez; CM ETO 4149, ~;
·.. :::CM ETO 4949, Robbins; CM ETO 5451, Twiggs; CM ErO 6159, ~). .
:
1

·:·

.
7. The Specification of Charge II alleges that accused committed
. ·an assault upon Technician Fifth Grade Tho~s J. Steinbrunn with intent
·to do him b-:>di.l.y ha.rm by shooting him in the body / w1 th a dangerous
weapon, to wit, a rifle. The evidence shows without contradiction that
: .,the bullet !rom accused 1 s carbine which killed Drake passed through his
' .. ~skull and lodged in the right moulder of Steinbrunn. The victim ot
this·assa.ult was a bystander or spectator. He was in his bed, which
was located a distance. from Drake's bed. The bullet was eviden~ de
tleeted when it passed thro-ugh deceased 1 s skull in the direction o!
. Steinbrunn. The !act~ of this ·assault are almost idenU::al. with those
<in CM ETO 4221 ~· In the holding in said case the Board o! Review
discuseed in detail the principles of law applicable and, upon
r~e.xamination of same, believes the holding to be correct.
The
following comment from said holding is pertinent:
"The intent on accused's part to.inflict bodilJr
ha.rm on deceased, e.xhibited by accused's delib
erate, malicious killing of deceased included ·
within its scope the intent to do bodilf harm.
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to any person who llas or came within the range
of the bullets fired by accused at deceased.
Accused displayed 'a reckless disregard for
the safety of others'. Such conduct supplies
the proof that accused intended to inflict
bodily harm on Brown. The law does not re
quire proof that accused intended that the
bullet v.hich killed O'Connell should also have
wounded Brown. The requirements are satis~
fied by the proof that accused intended to
inflict bodily ha.."'1It on deceased and in the .
execution of such intent Brown was wounded.
The specific intent to do bodily ham to
0 1 Connell followed the bullet through his
body into Brown's hand. (Cf: CU 221640, L::>per)"
(C::.{ E'ID 422, ~' pp.28-29).
· .
..

The Boa.rd of Review is of the opinion that the record is
legally sufficient to sustain the finding of guilty of Charge II and
its Specification.

B. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affectll'lg tl1e substantial
rights of accused were coxmitted dlU'ing the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentenc~.
9. The charge sheet shows that accu.5ed is 26 years seven months
of age. He was inducted into the military service at Fort Thomas,
Kentucky,, l2 November 1943 to serve for the duration of the war plus
six months. He had no prior service.
10. The penalty for JIIUrderlis death or life imprisonment as the
oourt-ma.rtial may direct
')~...

(d

·

. .:'

!f/",<-1~-: >14:-
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War Department, Branch Office of The Jud~ Ag,_vBCate General with the10 ttB 1~4:1 . TO: Commanding
EUropean Theater of Operations.
General, European Theater of Operations, APO 8S7, U.S •. .A.ney.
'

.

-

l. In the case of Private First Class Jack Creech (358797S3)J ~
Company B, 36th Signal Heavy Construction BattalionJ attention is .
·invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of
guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under
the provisions of Article of :War 50!, you now have sthority to
order execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accanpa.nied by the foregoing holding, this
indorsement, and the record of trial which is delivered to you
herewith.
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETC
6229. For convenience of reference please place that nUmber in
brackets at the end of the order: (CH ETO 6229).

3. Should the sentence as imposed by the court and confirmed
by you be carried into execution, it is rec~uested that a full copy
of the proceedings be forwarded to this office in order that its
files may be complete.

.

/:#'/.///
/ t{cp. ul.'

t~~,,

E. C. McNEIL,
Brigadier General, United States AxmyJ
Assistant Jud€;e Advocate General.

{ Sentence ordered executed.UCMO 124, ETO, 23 April 1945.)
" (Death ientence stayed. GCMO U7 1 ET01 27 April 1945.)
{ Sentence confirmed but commuted to dishonorable discharge total
forfeitures and confinement for life, and as commuted order:d
executed. GCY.1 272 1 ET0 1 6 July 1945.)

622-9
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Branch Office of The J~d~e Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

.

9 FEB 1945

BOARD OF RE.'Vmi NO. 2

CM ETO 6231
STATES)
)

UNITED

v.
Private JESSE SISTRUNK
(12154317) 3199th Quarter
master Service Company.

)
)
)

~

)

TH!RD UNITED STATJ<:S ARMY.
Trial by GCM, convened at Nancy,
France,.9 December 1944. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard
labor for life. United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDillG by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates.

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review,
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and
CHARGE:

Violation of the 92nd Article of

Spe~ification:

War~

Specification: In that Private Jesse Sistrunk,
3199th QM Service Company, did, at Toul,
France, on.or about 2 November 1944, with
malice aforethought, will:f'ully, delirerately,
feloniously, unlawf'ully, and with premedi·
tation kill one David D. Ward, a human
being by sh0oting him with a carbine.
He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present at
the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Speci
fication and the Charge. Evidence was introduced of one previous con
viction by summary court for disobeying the lawful order of a noncom
missioned officer in violation or Article of War 96. Three-fourths of
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the members ot the court present.when the vote was taken concurring,
he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to for
feit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be confined
at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct,
tor the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved
the sentence, designated the United States Penitent).ary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, as the place ot confinement and fornarded the record
Of trial tor action pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 5~.
I

J. The evidence tor the prosecution shows that at about 10
o'clock p.m., on the date and at the place alleged, accused entered
his barracks and invited several or his comrades, who were on their
bunks, to shoot craps with him (R7,21,29). While issuing this in
vitation accused sat down on his own bunk with his carbine across
his knees (R7). There deceased, Private David D. Ward, joined him
almost immediately, whereupon the two proceeded to shoot craps (R7,
8,21,29). After· a few minutes they engaged in a momentary dispute
concerning ten francs or so which accused claimed deceased owed him
(RS,9,29). Ther~after deceased requested accused to fade him and
accused refused.· Deceased told accused to 11 Give me a fade or I will
break up the game" [Or "I will break
the house break up the game
and turn the lights out!] Accused. replied "Break up the game and
turn the lights out", at the same time rising and backing away from
deceased until a distance of about nine feet separated them. Then,
with his gun pointed in deceased 1 s direction, accused fired frDm his
hip ten or twelve shots in rapid succession (RS-9,12,15,16,18,19, 29,
JJ). Deceased fell back against a barracks bag (Rl7). His belt was
torn by holes that "looked like bullet holes" (R9,13,30). When a
c9mrade called him, "he didn't say nothing but, 'Oh, Lord'" (R9). It
was stipulated that if Captain David W. Robinson, Medical Corps, wsre
present in court he would testify to the facts recited in the death
certificate signed by him, viz.

up

"that DAVID W. W.AED, A.S.N.,34120937,
3199th Quartermaster Service Company
was brought to_the Receiving Division
of the 39th Evacuation Hospital at
0130 hours, J Nove~ber 19"4, was ex
amined by me and pronounced dead on
arrival, death due to gunshot.wounds
(Carbine), wounds multiple. There
were 3 wounds through and through the
chest, two wounds through and through
the abdomen, and one wound through
and through the le~ thigh" (R52,53;
Pros.Ex."B").
After the shooting, accused le~ the ba1'racks and walked
across a field, without even turning his bead when several shots were
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tired in his direction (R 37,40,45). About three-quarters of an
hour later, he returned to the barracks, carrying a rifle (RJ8,39,
45). An officer and some military policemen entered the room. The
beam of the officer's flashlight revealed accused on his bunk. When
the light struck him, accused said, "Take that god-damned light out
or rq f'ace" (R.38,39,48). An enlisted man shot accused, 11Lf,ryini}
to see if' I could unarm him" (R38,39).
·
Accused was gay and talkative, apparently from drinking,
just prior to the shooting. He did not appear drunk (R24,25,3l,68)...
There had not been any apparent ill feeling between deceased and ac
cused (R26,4l,49).

4. The evidence tor the defense shows that, at about 10:30 on
the night or the shooting, accused entered the company supply room
where he asked tor his rifle. He came in with a carbine, placed it
in the rack and "started tumbling around looking for his rifle".
There was a knock at the door at about the same time that accused
took an '03 rifle out or the rack and got behind the door with it
, {R54).

First Lieutenant Delmar G. Fleesner, an officer in accused's
company, testified that accused had a good character and performed his
job efficiently. Fleesner did not consider accused's temperament pug
.
nacious or quarrelsome (R56).

5. After his rights were explained to him, accused elected to
testify under· oath substantially as follows:
On the date in question he obtained cognac in the village,
returned to camp after imbibing, and issued a general invitation to
the men in his barracks to join him in a crap game. Deceased accepted.
Accused made two passes with the dice. Deceased requested accused to
"Give me a shot". When accused ref'used, deceased remarked, "I'm going
to break the game up". Accused protested and the two started arguing,
finally engaging in a tussle over a rifle - not accused's - which was
resting at the head of' accused's bed. In the tussle the rifle was
discharged three or four time. Seeing deceased leaning over on the
barracks bag, and knowing deceased carried a pistol, accused went
downstairs to the supply room for his gun (R5S).
·

"So ~hey wouldn't give me rq gun so I
comes back upstairs and. I goes to the
bunk and Ward still there at the bead
of rq bunk by the barracks bag. So··
the rifle is still laying down there
and I. picks the rifle up, walks out
the door and goes downstairs and there's
an empty lot out there. So I goes out
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there and stays about 25 or JO minutes.
So I said I know I ain't going to
stay here all night and I knows something
is wrong, I'm going back upstairs. I
goes back upstairs and go to bed, put
the rifle down beside me and goes to
bed and * * * somebody come up and shined
the light in my face. I thought it was ·
some soldier just coming through so I
said, 'Take the light out of rrr:r face,111
(R58,59).

***

He remembered being taken to the hospital.

There he remained.

"I don't know why. I know my eye has 
gone.bad and I have been having an aw
:f'ul headache, but what I learned_and
heard, somebody took a shot at me"
(R59).
There had been no hard feelings between deceased and accused (R59).
Accused had quite a few drinks of cognac that night. He was feeling
good but remembered everything that happened (R60,65).

6. In rebuttal an eyewitness for the prosecution testified
that he observed no scuffle between deceased and accused during their
conversation which immediately preceded the shooting (R68).
7. The evidence shows that accused terminated a brief and ap-·
parently trivial argument, which arose during a crap game, by. shoot
ing deceased repeatedly with a carbine. Accused ,fired from his hip
at a distance of about ten feet. Deceased expired within three hours
after the shooting, as a result of the wounds so received. Accused
had been drinking enough to affect his spirits but not his memory.
The sole defensive issue raised by his testimony was whether the shoot
ing was accidental rather than motivated by malice aforethought as
indicated by the, prosecution's evidence.
11

l1alice does not necessarily mean hatred
or personal ill..-rlll toward the person
killed,nor an actual intent to take his
life, or event~ take anyone's life. The
use ot the word 'aforethought' does,not
mean that the malice must exist for 8IJ.'1
particular time before the commission of
the act, or that the intention to kill
must have previousi,- existed. · It is sut
ticient that it exist at the time the act ·
is committed.(Clark)

6231
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Malice aforethought ~ exist when the
act is unpremeditated. It may mean any
one or more of the following states of
mind preceding or coexisting with the
act or omission by' which death is caused:.
An 'intention to cause the death of, or
grievous bodily harm to, any person,* * *
(except when death is inflicted in the
heat of a sudden passion, caused by'
adequate provocation);"(:MCM, 19~8,par.
148!, p.163).
No adequate provocation is sho'Wll. Accused's uncorroborated testimony
that the gun was accidentally discharged while he and deceased were
tussling for it is flatly contradicted by' numerous witnesses for the
prosecution. Competent substantial evidence indicates that accused
deliberately' and maliciously shot deceased through the body six times.

8. The charge sheet shows. that accused is 39 years seven months
of age and that, with no prior service, he was inducted 16 October
1942.

9. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed during
the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record
ot trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and
the sentence.
10. Confinement in a United States penitentiary is authorized
tor the crime of murder (AW 42; sec.275, Federal Criminal Code,18 USC
454). The designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8
June 1944, sec. II, pars.1,£(4), .3,!2). ·
·
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
rlth the

European Theater of Operations
APO 887
31 March 1945
OOARD OF REVIEW NO. I

CM ETO 6232
UNITED

STATES

v.
Technician Fifth Grade LELA.ND
E. LYNCH (38446969), and
Private JOOEPH L. BIELlSKI
(33451187), both ot 485th
Quartermaster Refrigerating Company

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

THIRD UNITED STATES ARMY
Trial by GCM, convened at Nancy,
France, 13 November 1944. Sentence
as to each accused: Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures and
confinement at hard labor, LYNCH
for six months, BIE~KI, for four
years. Seine Base Section Stockad~,
Paris, France.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l
RITER,. BURROV and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

l. The record ot trial in the case of the soldiers named above
has been e:xa:aiined by the Board of Review·.
2. Accused were charged separately and, by direction ot the
appointing authority and with their consent, were tried together
upon the following charges and specificationss

LYNCH
CHARGE Ii

Violation ot the 94th Article ot War.

Specification ls In that Technician Fifth Grade
Leland E. Lynch, 485th Quartema.ster Re
frigerating Compan;y, did, at Conf1ans, France,
on or about l4 September 1944, wrongtully and
knowlingly sell to Monsieur Roger Bugnot fifty
cigars of the value of less than' twenty dollars
{$20.00), property of the United States, in
tended far the military service thereof.
Specification 2:

(Disapproved by reviewing authority).
- 1 
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CHARGE II:

Violation of the 96tb Article of War.
(Disapproved by reviewing authority)

Specifications

(Disapproved by reviewing authority)
BIELASKI

CHARGE I:

Violation of the 94th Article of War.

Specification 1: In that Private Joseph L. Bielaski,
485th Quartermaster Refrigerating Company, did,
at Conflans, France, on or abcut 14 September
1944, wrongfully and knowingly sell. to unknown
French civilians ten cartons of cigarettes and
five cartons of chocolate bars of the value of
more than fifty dollars ($50.00), property of
the United States, intended for the military
service thereof.
Specification 2: ·In t~t * * * did, at Conflans, France,
on or about 14 September 1944, wrongfully and
knowingly dispose of by giving to Madame Leonie
. Jullion, one carton of chocolate bars of the
value of less than twenty dollars ($20.00), pro
perty of the United States intended fort.he
military service thereof.
CHARGE ll:

Violation of the 96th Article of War.

Specification: In that * * * di?t near Braquis, France,
. on or about 22 September 1944, in his testimony .
before Major Edward I. Raian, Inspector General•s
Department, at an investigation then being con
ducted by said officer, in response to questions
whether he had sold cigars or candy or anything
to French civilians, make under oath, a statement
in substance as follows: "No, sir, I have never
sold then anything", which statement he did not
then believe to be true.
Each accused pleaded not guilty. Accused Lynch was found guilty of
Specification 2, Charge I, except the word "sell", substituting
therefor the word "give", of the excepted word not guilty and of the
substituted word guilty; and guilty of the remaining charges and
specifications. Accused Bielaski "Was found guilty of Specification 1,
Charge l, except the words "more than fifty dollars ($50.00)"
substituting therefor the words "less than twenty dollars ($20.00)",
- 2 
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of the excepted words not guilty and of the substituted words

guilty, and guilty of theremaining c:tiarges and specifications.
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced against either
accused. Each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or
to become due, a.rrl to be confined at hard labor, at such place
as the reviewing authority may direct, for five years. The
reviewing authority, as to accused Lynch, disapproved the find
ings of guilty of Specification 2, Charge I and or Charge II and
the Specification thereof, approved only so much of the sentence
as included dishonorable discharge, forfeitures of all pay and
allo'Wallces due or to tecome due, and confinement at hard labor
for six months; and as to accused Bielaski, approved only so
much of the sentence as included dishonorable discharge, forfeiture
of all pay and allowa.rees due or to become due, and confinement
at hard labor tor four years, designated the Seine Base Section
Stockade, Paris, France, as the place of confinement of both
accused pending further orders, and .forwarded the record of trial
for action pursuant to Article ot War 50!.

3. With reference to accused Lynch, there is no affirmative
avid.enc e that the box of 50 cigars he sold or gave to Monsieur Roger
Bugnot was government property. The record is completely devoid
of evidence that any cigars were taken from government supplies,
that the accused had access to cigars which were the property or
the lbited States or any evidence excluding the possibility that
the cigars were the persaial property of accused (See R15). In
a charge of wrongful sale or other disposition of government
porperty U?Xier the 94th Article of War, proof o.fownership of
the property in the United States is one of the vital elements
of the offense and failure o! proof o! the same is fatal to the
prosecution's case (MCM, 1928, par. l)Oi, p. 185; CM 207591, Nash
et al, 8 B.R. 359 (1937); CM 208895, Zerkel, 9 B.R. 59 (l938);--
0if'rr0763, Pelletier, 9 B.R. 351 (1938)). It is manif'est that the
prosecution did not prove that the cigars disposed of by accWled
Lynch were government property. The record is therefore legally
insufficient to support the findings of guilty o! Specification l
of Charge I against him~

4. With reference to accused Bielaski, convincing evidence
clearly established that shortly after noon on l4 September he sold
from six tot.en cartons or cigarettes and four or five cartons or
Hershey Tropicai chocolate to French civilians (R9-l0,l7,20-22,
.27-28). He gave or sold a carton of Hershey Tropical chocolate
to 'Madame Ieonie Jullion (R18,2l,23,42,44). Tbe cartons o.f
cigarettes and chocolates were the type normally issued gratuitously
to U.S. Array troops. Major Louis Hemerda, Jr., Assistant Class I
Supply Officer, Headquarters Third United States Anny, testified
that the average full weekly gratuitous issue of PX items was
seven packages of cigarettes and seven ounces of candy and that "the
-3
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usual chocolate bar issue is what we know as a small Tropical
Hershey chocolate hi.r11 (RJ0-31).
In the course of condueting an investigation in the
vicinity of Conflans, pertaining to an alleged black market
operation, Major Edward I. Ronan, Inspector General's Depart
ment, Headquarters Third United States Aney, interrogated
accused Bielaski on 22 September 1944. After accused Bielaski,
who was urrler oath, testified that he had been in the vicinity
of conn.ans on 14 and 15 September (R.38-39), Major Ronan
11 as'ke d Private Joseph L. Bielaski, "Did
you sell any cigars or candy to the French
civilians.• •A. No, sir.• Next question,
•Did you sell anything to the French civilians?•
'I have never sold them aiything'" (R36).

5. The serious question as to Charge I and the specifications
thereurrler against accused Bielaski is whether the record sustains
the findings that the cigarettes and chocolate involved were govern
ment property. The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, (par. 150i, p.
185) provides that:
"circumstantial evidence such as evidence
that the property was of a type and kind
furnished or intended for or issued for use
in the milita;ry seryice might together wit~
other inferring that it was property of the
United States, so furnished or intended".
·While the necessary element of goverrun~t oimership may be proved
by circumstantial evidence (MCM, 1928, par. lSOi, p. 185, supra) mere
conjecture or suspicion does not warrant the o::inclusion that the
cigarettes and chocolate were property of the United States (CM
210763, ~lletier, 9 B.R, 351 (1938); CM 197408, McCrimon, 3 B.R.
111 (19~). The following has been quoted with approval by too Board
of Review (sitting in Washington) (CM 207591, Nash et al, 8 B. R. 359
"(1937); CM 197408, McCrimon, 3 B.R. ll1 (1932)) with respect to
circumstantial proof:
n •While

we may be convinced of the guilt of
the defendant, we cannot act upon such
conviction unless it is founded upon evi
dence ll'hich, under the rules of law, is
deemed sui'ficient to exclude every reason
able hypothesis except the one of defend
ant's guilty. We must. look alone to the
evidence as we find it in the record, and
applying it to the measure of the law,
ascertain whether or not it fills the
measure. It will not do to sustain con
victions based upon suspicions * * *•

(275)
It would be a dangerous precedent to do
so, and would render precarious the pro
tection which the law seeks to throw
around the lives and liberties of the
citizens.' Buntain v. State 15 Tex.App.

490"·
Ill the



instant case there is no evidence ·of a shortage
or theft of cigarettes an:i chocolate fran any Army installation
nor evidence that Bielaski had access to government supplies
of this type. The record does not indicate that the property
involved had characteristics peculiar to government ownership
(e.g., that the cigarettes had tax-free labels), and the distinct
possibility remains that the cigarettes and chocolate were his
personal property recei·ved in packages from the United States or
from other legitimate sources. The Board of Review is of the
opinion that the facts are not sufficiently conclusiw to exclude
all fair and rational inferences except the one that the cigarettes
and chocolate were "property of the United States, intended for
the military service thereof" (CM 208895, Kerl<el, 9 B.R. 59 (1938);
CM 207591, NaSh et al, 8 B.R. 359 (1937); OM 197408, McCrimon,
3 B.R. lll (1932); CM 255114, Caracatta, 36 B.R. 35 (1944); Cf:
CM 248197, Thompson, 31 B.R. 179 (19 )). Proof of ownersliip
of the property in the United States being a vital element .of the
offenses of wrongful sale or disposal of government property
in violation of the 94th Artiole of War (MCM, 1928, pu-. l.50i,
P• 185), the recoro is leg-ally insufficient to support the findings
of guilty of Charge I and the specifications thereunder against
~ccused Bielaski.
6. In considering Charge II and its Specification against
Bielaski, the question of ownership of the property in the
United States is immaterial. While under oath, he categorically
denied having ever sold anything to French civilians. The evi
dence adduced by the prosecution shows this statenent to be
patently false. The !bard of Review is of the opinion that the
record is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty
of Charge II and its Specification against accused Bi.elaski (CM ETO
1447, Scholbe).

1. The charge sheets show the following with respect to
the service of accused: Lynch is 21 yea.rs three months of age
and was inducted 16 Janmry 1943 at Camp Joseph T. Robinson,
Little Rock, Arkansas. Bielasld. is 21 years two months ot
age and was inducted 5 January 1943 at Camp Lee, Virginia. Each
was inducted to serve for the duration of the war plus six
months. No prior service is shown.
8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the persons an:i offenses. For the reasons stated, the Board
ot Review is of the opinion that as to accused l\Ynch, the record •

•
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of trial is not legally sufficient to support the findings of
guilty and the sentence as approved, and that as to accused
Bielaski the record of trial is not legally sufficient to
supp~rt the findings of guilty of Charge I and the specifications
thereunder, but is legally sufficient to support the findings of.
guilty of Charge II and its Specification, and legally sufficient
to support only so much of the approved sentence as involves
dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at
hard labor for three years (MCM, 1928, sec. 104c, p. 100).

B. FIWJKLIN RITER
-----

Judge Advocate

__F_.__.B_ur_ro_w_ _____Judge Advocate

~~--w_1_1_1_i_am

-~--ED
___w_ARD
........_L__._s~T-E~V_El'_J_s••_J~R-·...__ _~J.udge
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War Department, Branch Office of Tne Judge Advocate General with
the European Theater of Operations. 31 Mar. 194~ TO: Command
ing General, Third United States Army, APO 403, U.S. Army.
l. In the case of Technician Fifth Grade LELAND E. LYNCH
(38446969) and Private JOSEPH L. BIELASKI (33451187) both of
485th Quartermaster Refrigerating Company, attention is invited
to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that as to
accused Lynch the record is not legally sufficient to support the findings
of guilty and the sentence as approved, and that as to accused
Bielaski the record is not legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty of Charge I and the specifications thereWlder,· but is
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge II
and its Specification, and legally sufficient to support only so
much of the approved sentence as involves dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for three years, which
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War
5~, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence of
accused Bielaski.
2. When copies of the published orders are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the fore~oing holding and
this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office
is CM E'.l.'O 6232. For convenience of reference, please place that
number in brackets at the end of the orders: (CM ETO 6232).

E. C. McNEIL

E. C. McNEIL
Brigadier General, United States Army,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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Branch Office o:t .The Judge Advocate General'
'With the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887
BOARD OF REVmf NO. l
QL E'IO

3.FEB1945

62.3.5

UNITED

STATES

v.
Second Lieutenant REXFORD L.
IEONA.RD (~JJ0.594.3)< 77th
Ordnance Compa.DY' (DJ

~)

~

)
)
)
)

S.EmiTH UNITED STATES AlMY

at

Tria.J. by GClil, 'comened.
Epinal,·
France, 24 November 1944. Sentencea
To be dismissed the service and to
be confined at hard labor :tor one
year. Eastern Branch, United
States Disciplinary Barrack•,
Greenhaven, New York.

HOIDING b;r BOARD OF REVIm NO. 1
RITER, SHE:IMAN and STEV'l!NS 1 Judge Advocates

.1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above
has beE!l examined by the Board of Review and the Board subnits this,
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge o:t
the Brar1ch Of:tice of. The Judge Advocate General 1'd. th the European
Theater of Operations.
2. Accused was tried upon the following cllarges and apeci:ti
ca..tions 1
·
'
CHARGE Ia

Violation o:t the 9.3rd Article of ~lar.

Specification: In that 2rxi Lt Rexford L. Leonard,
77th Ordnano~ Co. (D), did, at Maddaloni,
Italj::, _unlawtully kill Charles E. Ta~'lor,
32.37.8978, Pvt., 77th Ordnance Co. (D) b;y
failing to exercise due caution and circum
sps ction in that he, tm said Rexford L•
Leonard, did, on or about 21 August 1944,
mile under the 1n£I.. uence of intoxicating .
liquor operate a motor vehicle in such a
d~erous and reckless manner ~s to cause
· it to hit an ~talian cart, .then to hit two.
. trees and !ina.l.ly' to tum aver twice th ere
b;y injuring the said Charles E. Taylor~
from v.hich injuries he died on 23 Augu.st 1944•

•
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CHARGE II:

ViOlation of the 94th Article of War.
(Finding of not guilty)

Specification:
CHARGE

m:

(Finding of· not guilt7)

Viola.ti.on of the 95th Article of War.

* *

Speeitication: In that
* did, at Naples,
ItaJ.t, on or a.Pout 21st August 1944, drink
intoxicating liquors in ~e compan;r of three.
enlisted men.
·
He pleaded not gu1~t1 and.was foun4 guilty of Charges I and
III and their respective s peciticati ons and not guilty. of'
Charge II and its Sptoi.f'ication, No evidence ot previous
convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed
the service, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place
as the re'Viewq authority may dLrect, tor one 'year. The
reviewing authorit,, the Commandi~ General,. ~eventh United
States Arrq, approved the sentence and forwarded the record
.of trial tor action under Article ot War i.s. The confirming
authority, the Co1I111Bnding General, Ruropean Theater ot Op:tra
tions, continued the sentence, although he declared the
punishimntwholl;r inadequate tor one guilt7'ot such criminal
cco:luct, designated tm Ea.stern Branch, United States Disci
plinaiy Barracks, Greenbaven, New York, as the place ot con
finement, and 1fi.thheld the order directing execution ot tm
sentmce p~suant to Article ot War Sei• .

3. Prosecution's evidence sumnarizes as follows:
On the afternoon of 21 August 19'44 in the environs
of Naples, Ita.17, the accused in compaey with four enlisted
men, viz, ttie deceased, Private Charles E. Tqlor, Private
First Class Shelby V. Moser, Private Andres Torralba and Pri-.
vate &bert L. Phillips, all of the 77th Ordnance Compa.ey (D),
were.in possession of' a three-quarter-ton motor vehicle, the
propert1 ot the United States Government. - Accused acted as
driver ot the truck. After completing sundry errands ot a
legitimate nature (R6,l7), the quartette ot s:>ldiers, accom
panied b:y accmed, stop:i;ed at a sidewalk ea.fe. The five men
seated themselves at a table and a drinking bout coumenced
which engaged the attention ot all of' them, except Moser 'Who
&bstaim d. In the course. ot the affair tour quart bottles
of' vemouth and two bottles ot cognac brandy were conauned
, by accused, deceased, Torralba and Pbillips. Accused
pa.rtoolc of' the liquor with the soldiers ~t a table llhich '
Other patrons
was on the sidewalk in plain public· view.
of the cafe sat at nearby tables (R6,?,9,lO,l4,l7,lB,l9). Ped
estrians, mo were able to observe the activities of' the Ameri
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cans, passed to and fro on the si.dewalk (Rl.4). Accused
·and the soldiers remained at this ca.fe for two and one
ha.lf to three hours consuming intoxica.rt.s. They then
entered the truck and drove to a second place - "it wasn't
quite like a ca!e, but it was about the same way" (R7) - .
where two bottles. of wine were purchased and consumed
·
(R7,10{. Accused a.gain drank with and in the pt"esence ot
the soldiers. Mos er did not drink. Tm re were civilians
present (RJ.4). Thirty or forty minutes were passed at
this st.op .and at its conclusion the group drove to a third .
place vd:e re accused, deceased, Torralba ahd ..Phillips in
each othe r' s company continued their imbibing ot wine• Two
bottles of.wine were drunk (R7,10,l5). '!here were present
three enlisted men from the Air Corps and !our or five
Italian girls (RJ.5). Thirty or forty minut. es were passed
at this place. At about 8:,30 pm - it was "close to dark or
close to dusk" (R7 1 8) - accused and the soldiers reentered
the truck. Accused contin"Wd to dr1 ve. Moser sat in the
tront seat with him. Phillips and Torralba sat in the rear
seat. '!he deceased, Taylor, reclined on the tloor ot the
vehicle in the rear (R9,l9). The parcy drove toward Caserta.
After leaving the Nat>les "20-mile-an-hour zone", an American .
. Military Police. .Lieutenant stopped the.. truck because it was
driven too fast (RS,11). After the halt, with the accused
driving the truck, the. group proceeded onward in the direc
tion ot Caserta. An auto.mobile, driven .by an English Ar'Iq
otticer pi:-eceded the truck on the right hand si.de ot the road~
It cal!S to a sudden sto~ and accused drove the truck into the
rear ot the automobile lRS,11,18,20). At that point Moser be
es.ma anxious because he believed accused drove too tast and
was reckless. He asked accused tia t he be permitted to drive
the truck, but accused refused the request (RS,12).
·The party passed through the village ot Maddaloni at
approximately 9 pm. About two miles belyond tbs village an
Italian animal-drawn cart was proceeding in the direction ot
Caserta (RSJl2). At this point ma.I\Y pedestrians crossed tbs ·
road •. The cart was on the 'right ha.nd side ot tm highwq in
tront ot the truck. Accused drove directly toward it (RS,9,14).
It was dark and the truck ll~hta threw their bea.ma on the cart,
widch carried no lights (Rli). :Moser wamed a.cc used and asked
tiat he turn out tor the cart.· The truck was then 50 to 100
yards trom the Ca.rt. Accused' either did not hear Moser'• warn
ing ·or he pa.id no heed to same. Moser warne.d him the second ·
time as the truck approached close to the ca.rt. At tiat moment
Moser looked at the speedometer. It registered a speed ot 60
. miles per hour (R9 112). Seeing tiat a colliaion was inevitable,
Moser stood erect. · Immediately therea!ter the tront right halt
ot tbs truck hit the cart (R9,13). The truck then struck a tree.
Moser was thrown tree ot tm vehicle but the truok lights 1et
operated and he eaw tbs truck ricb.chit '.;. against a secooo _t~e •
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It turned over twice on the right· band side o! the road
!acing !arward a,bout 40 feet from V-mare he 1fas prone on
the ground (R9,14). Accused, deceased, Torralba and
Phillips were catapulted to the ground when the truck
overturned. All o! the man in accused's group including
the accust;:d and deceased were taken· to a hospital by _.
another passing Army truck. l!oser s~w deceased, Tqlor,
in the hospital . (R22).
The .tollowing colloquy occurred during the presen
tation o! prosecution's evidence:
·
. _:
"Prosecution: At this· time it is stipu
.la.ted by and between tre trial judge
advocate, the defense counsel, and the
accused that Pri va.te Charles E. Tqlor,
.32.378978, 77th Ordnance ComparJY (D),
died on 2.3 August 1944 as the direct re
sult of th~ injuries he sm tained on 21
August .1944 at or mar Maddaloni, Italy
while a passenger in a motor vehicle op
erated by the accused, 2nd Lieutenant
Rexford L. Leonard. The stipulation is
signed by the trial judge advocate, de
fense counsel, and the accused. Does
the accused CX>nsent to this stipulation?
Accused;

Yes sir.

I do.

Prosecution: Will it be accepted by the
court? 11 (R21).
,
Thereafter tM follovdhg proceedings are shown:
Prosecut.i.6n: I! too oourt please, we
.have a true copy of the official report
of death and it would be available !or
too court i t it would be accepted in
evidence without objection by the de
fense.
·

11

President: At this time, I would like ·
to sa:y SOID3thing to the accused. There
has been no testimony brought out to
prove definitely that TBiY'lor received ·
injuries in this accident from which he
died. There can be no question about
his death, but oo far there ha.a been no
testimony other than your stipulation
which would prove that he died as a re•
sult o! this accident. I would like to
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have you think 'that over for a few.
minutes and consult with your defense
counsel, and i f you still desire to
submit this stipulation, .the court will
consider accepting it or rejecting it.
Do you get Icy", point?
Ace.used:

Yes, sir •
...

.-

(Defense counsel )md accused. confer) •
•.'"·;

I

Defense: The accused would like to sub
. mit this stipulation.
The court was close:!, and upon being
opmed, the law member announced that
tre stipulation would be accepted"
(P..22-2.3) •
.'

4. The evidence for the defense was as follows:
a. Private First Class Shelby V. Moser, who had pre•
viously appeared as a witness for the prosecution ard whose testi
mony represented the. substance of proseeution's case, was called
as a witness for the defense. He testified that he had known
tre deceased, Taylor, for aboUt 16 months; that he et him each
day in the company and had "gone on pass" with him; that they
were "ordinary f'rierds 11 , but there was nothing in their relation
ship that muld influence his testimony. He had kncmaccused
about two months prior to the accident and had talked with him
twice (R2J).
·

.
b. After his rights were explained to him, accused at .
his O'fn request was sworn and testified in his own behalf. His '
testimony corroborated prosecution's evidence as to his presence
at the sidewalk cafe with the .four ..enlisted men an:i his dr.i.nking
of intoxicants with them, except ·he asserted that only two bottles
of vermouth an:i a bottle of wine were consumed (R25-26). There
were Italian civilians at the cate and people passing on the
sidewalk could see him sitting at the table drinking with the en
.listed men (R.32). He admitted that he remained at the cafe for
a period of. two arrl one-half to three hours duration, but d'eniE:d
he visited other drinking places and also denied the party drank
cognac brandy (R2$). He further testi:£ied that upon leaving the
cafe the party entered the three-quarter-ton truck and proceeded
toward Santa. Maria. Accused confirmed prosecution 1 s evidence
that a Military Polic'e Officer had warned him to drive slower,
but l'd.th respect to striking the :rear of a British Arm:! officer's
autanobile, he did "not remember running into that car that even
ing" (R26,29,.30). They passed through Bagnoli and entered upon

- 5UlMrtui.:.ii 1 i.'\1..
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a st.rajght section or the highway about two miles in
length.
"It is a good highway and I did romp down
the accelerator as we drove along there.
I was approaching the curve and I slaved
down and took rrq toot ott the accelera
tor altogether and let her slow cbwn un
der her own compression and we came around
the curve and a little further up ahead
I
was one ot these Italian carts.
pulled out; I didn't make any square
turn or aeything else like that; .I just
eased Out and was going to pass it. As
I started to get up real close 1 the Ital
ian either took a notion to tum ott the
road or was scared I was going to hit
him and 'wanted to get ott the road or
something; I don't know. · I saw wm t was
happening, that we were liable to hit the.
cart if the back end swung out 1 so I took 
ani applied tl'B brakes and threw in the
clutch and at the sa.me time pushed d~
on the wheel so as to make it. I do not
remember hitting tra ca.rt or arzything at
ter that. When I caim to in the hospital,
I was told it was three days atter the ac
c:id ent" (R26) •

***

He further testified that his customary speed in drivirig a
mot or vehicle is ,between 40 and 45 miles per hour;
"it all depends on the highway. It the
higl:1Va.y is open, I go around 40 or 4;,
I can't swear to the ape ed; it is just
that I put rrq foot down to a certain
depth and drive along" (R27).
He asserted that at the time of the accident he drove at a
speed or about .30 miles per );Io'.UI', rut when he first saw the
cart he drove "arouni 40 or 4; miles per hour". He claimed
tha. t he was sober, tha. t he knew what was happening at al. l
times and that he was in a condition to drive when he left
the care· (R27) 1 but admitted.he "felt some liquor" (R.30).
/

Upon cross-examination he explained h.ic3 testimony
on dl.rect examination in regard to the speed or th3 truck as
follows:

- 6LiuNHi.iLN I !Al
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I am getting a.t is that previoua
to that, we had this straiglit stretch
at road. They had been arguing as to
what the speed or one at those three
quarter tons would do. I pushed down
on the accelerator and got it up 60
miles an hour until she got to humming.
After a motor starts humming, that is
her maximum speed. I took my toot ott
the accelerator betore I got to the
curve and slowed down to make tba ·curve,
It wafll. 1 t a r.l.ght-arl(:le turn; it was a
sweeping curve" (R,30).

'~'hat

Accused recalled that Moser desired to dr.l. ve the truck and
asserted th at Phillips ma.de a similar reC1.ue st. He could not
sa:y whetbar I'hillips was sober .or drunk {R.30).

5. Accused is cmrged with the crime ot involuntary
manslaughter under the 93rd Article o! War in that he
."did*** unlawfully kill*** Tay
.lor * * -t:- by failing to exercise due
caution an:i dr c:umspection -in tl:a t
he * * * did * * * while under the in
fluence ot intoxicating liquor operat6
a motor vehicle in * * * a daqserous
and reckless manner" (Charge I and
Specification).
'l'he Sped!' ication obviously does not tollar P'orm 88
(Appendix 4, Forms tor Charges an:i Specitications) appearing on
page -2491 Manual tor Courts-l!artial, ins, inasmuch .as it omits
the worde 1'willtullY 11 and "feloniously". A serious question is
thlreby presented whether the Specification is ta.tally detective
by' reason at the omission trom it ot these adverbs wh,ich ey long
established precedents and tradition have attaired de!inite a.rd
particularized neaning s in criminal practice.

As a preliminary natter it must be noted that Fonn Ba,
supra, charges both voluntary a..'1d involuntary manslaughter. !11
accused is given notice that the prosecution's proof~ ta.ke
eitmr one direction or the other or possibly both (United States
v. l!eagher, 37 Fed, 875,SSO; Roberts v. United States, 126 Fed.
(Sth Cir.) 897, remaring denied 127 Fed. 81S, certiorari denied
193 U.S. 673, 48' L.Ed. 842; United States v. Boyd 45 Fed. 851,855,
142 U.S. 450 1 35 'L,Ed. 1077; l Wharton's Criminal I.aw - 12th Ed.
sec~427 1 p.666; CM E'IO 1317, Bentley) •.

- 7
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~nen the specification alleges that accused
did "feloniously and unlawfully kill" the deceased as a.
result of grossly negligent and reckless operation of an
automobile which gross negligence and recklessness are
specifically described,, the omissj,on of the ?lard "willfully"
from the specification is immaterial. The specification
. charges involuntary manslaughter and will support proof
of a homicide con:mitted by accused as a result of his gross
negligence a.rd recklessness. (Cli ETO 39.3, ~and Fikes;
Cl.£ ETO 2926,, Norne.n and Greenawalt; CY 202359, 'furn~ B.R.
87, 106). In the instant case accused's method of operation
of the truck while under the influence .of intoxi.cants is dEt
scribed with parti cula.ri ty arxl ~s declared to have been ~
lawful but it is not cmracterized as being "felonious" and

l'J.d ]) ful II•

..

'

•

Congress has defined the crime of manslaughter thus:
.....

1Miansla.ughter is the unlawful killing
.of a human being without malice. It
is of two kinds:
Voluntary - Upon a suiden quarrel
or heat of passion.
Involuntary - In the commission of
an unlawtul act not amount~ to a
felony, or in the commission of a law~
tul act which might produce death, in
an unlawful ne.nner, or/ witho\t. <ile
caution and d.rcumspection" (R.s. 5341;
Y""'.sec~274t Feder~ Criminal Code, lS USCA,,.
see.45JJ.
.
·
11

.

'

The atat\t.ory definition governs courts-martial and 1s the
crime denounced by tm 9Jrd Article of War as manslaughter.
It 1s 'however declaratory ot .tlB common law, to whiqh referen~e
ia ns.de .tor the principles underlying the statutory definition
(AW 42; :Meli, 1921, pa~s.W,44.3, pp.408-41.5; MCM, 1928, Par•l49i,,
pp.165 1 166; 40 CJS see.SS, pp.918,919).
.

.

•

I

· liranal.aught; er at conlnon law is a felony (l Wharton 1 s ·
Criminal Law - l2th F.d, see.26, p.J8; 29 CJ, sec.3, p.1049J 40
CJS, sec.37 1 p.896).
.
·
·

"In all cases of felonies at common law,
.and. some, a1s o1' by statute, the teloni
'1

I

ous intent is deemed an essential in
gredient in constitut:ing the offense
and hence the iIX1i e'bnent will be de.tee~
tive, even after verdiCt,.unless the
intent is averred. The rule has been
adhered to w1 th great strietness:p am
- 8 
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properly so, where this intent is a
material element ·ot the crime" (United
.States v. Staats,·8 Howard 41, l2 L•
.
. Ed. 979,981).
It is therefore clear that an indictm:int or intarmi.tio'n at
conmon law charging the cr.1.me ·ot nanslaughter whic11 onlits
the adverb "feloniously" is fatally detective (1 Vfua.rton' s
Criminal Law - 12th Ed., sec.651, p.883; 16 Wand P, Perm.
pp.430,431; 31 CJ, sec.248, p•699).
· ·
However. the tor egoing rule is inapplicable mere
the statute denouncing the crime does not use the word "fe
loniously". In such instances the indictment or information
need not charge that the criminal act was done feloniously
(United States v. Staats, supra; Bannon et al v. United
States, 156 u.s. 464, 39 t.Ed. 494). In this instance Con
gress detined tre crime of nanslaughter without using the
adverb "feloniously". Under the abwe rule the. absence .from
tre indictment 9· s~)cd..:f'ication of the allegation trot ac
cused "feloniously" killed the deceased does not affect its
validity (lzyres v•. United States, 256 Fed. (5th Cir) 779, ·
782; ~lelch v; Hui ~peth, 132 Fed. (2nd) (10th Cir.) 434,436;
Wood v. United States, 204 Fed. (4th Cir.) 55 1 56 1 .. certiorari
denied 229 U.S. 617 1 57 L.Ed. 1353 1 error.dismissed 232 U.S.
731, 58 L.Ed., 818; Bowen v. Johnson, 97 Fed. (2nd) (9th Cir.)
860,961,.attirmed on certiorari 306 U.S. 19, 83 t.Ed~ 455;
United States v. Brookman, l Fed. (2nd) 528,539).
'

Unlike the speci!iqations involved in the ~and
Fikes and the Norman and GreenawU t cases a.bOV'e cited, the Speci
BCat'ion in the instant:. case not only omits the adverb ''will
!ully11 but also tpe adverb "feloniously". However, the .parti
cularized allegations of the Specification set forth that ac
cused operated the motor vehicle in a "dangerous and reckless
manner"•
·
.

t'

"A rerkless act, moreover,. is always re-.
garded -as the eq.iivale nt of a willful ..
one" (Lear v. United States 147 Fed.
(3rd Cir.) 359).
There are therefore contained within tre four corners of the
Specification allegations legally equivalent to the statement
trat accused ''willfully" killed tre deceased (Walsh v. United
States, 174 Fed. (7th Cir.) 615,61S; Heller v. New York, N.H.
&H. R. Co. 265 Fed. (2nd Cir.) 192,194j Strough v. Central 
Railroad of New Jersey, 209 Fed. (3rd Cir.) 23,24; Hazle v.
Southern Pacific Company 17.3.Fed. 431; 45 C.~, sec.44, PP•
677,678).

6235
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The modern rule with respect to sufficiency of
in::l.ictments is stated thu.s :
1'he rigor of old common law rules of
. cri¢.nal pleading has yielded, in
modern practice, to the general prin
ciple that formal defects, not pre
judicial, will be dis regarded. The
true test o! the sufficiency of an
indi.ctrrent is.not whether.it could
have been made more definite and cer
tain, but whet re r it contains the
elementw of the offense intended to
be charged, and 'sufficiently ap
prises tre deferdan t of what he JllUSt
be prepued to meet, and, in case arry
otre r proceedings. are taken against
him for a similar offense, whether
the record shows with accuracy to
what extent h:9 may plead a !orln3r a.c
qui ttal or conviction. Cochran v.
United States, 157 U,S •. 286,290,.39
L. Ed. 704,705, 15 s. Ct, ~2SJ Rosen

11

v. United States, 161 U,S, 29,34,40 ,
L.Ed, 606,607, 16 S, Ct, 434,l+SO, 10
.A.m.Crim.Rep,251 11 (Hagner v, United .
States 285 U.S. 427,431, 76 L,Ed. S6l,
865).

The Board of Review has adopted and applied the foregoing prin
ciple to specifications in numerous cases (CM ETO 3740,can:l.ers
et al; CM ETO 3803, Gaddis et al; CU ETO 4235, Bartholomew and
Briscoe)~ The Specification of Charge I in the instant case
beyon::l peradventure rreets the test prescribed by the Hagner case,
supra. Accused was informed with accuracy and detail as to
th'e rature of the offense for which he would be tried, Also,
the resulting findings of guilty and sentence are based upon a
· plea.ding which descrl. bes the offense with such particularity as
'WOuld era ble accused successfully to plead it as a forner con
viction.
6. Prosecution's evidence, corroborated in important de
tails by accused 1 s testimoey, showed that accused consuned a
large amount of ihtoxicant s during a period apprcocimating three
to four hours on the afternoon and evening of 21 August 1944. ·
Folla1'1"ing this drinking bout and while he was under the inf'lu-.
ence of the . stimulants, he drove the motor vehicle which con
tained deceased ard three otre r soldiers ·upon a public highw~
in the vicinity of Naples, Italy, at a high and dar:g erous ra.te
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of speed. Immediately prior to the collision with the
cart and after it had come into view of the occupants of
the- truck and at a point where there were many pedestrians
on the road, the ·afeed of the truck registered 60 miles per
hour. In the course of the ride and but a few minutes prior i
to the accident accused had been stoppsd by a military police
officer and requested to lessen the speeid at which he was
driving. Soon thereafter he struck the rear_ of a motor vehiele
driven cy an English Arnzy- offic ~r which had stopped suddenly
in the read. lJoser, the only sober occupant of the truck, be- ·
lieving accused operated the truck in a reckless and dangerous
ma.~r, requested that he be al.lowed to drive it.
The request
was refused cy accused. When the cart came into view, lloser
twice warned accused and requested that he "turn out for the
cart" 1 without accused attempting to remedy the perilous situa
tion. The inference is clear and positive that tre cart was
struck with great force and violence as the truck was hurled
agaibst one tree and ricocheted against a seconi one. In the
process it turned over twice at a point 40 feet beyond Moser,
who was thrown free fro.Iii. the truck on its impact with the cart.
While the evidence lacks proof ot the specific time the deceased
Taylor WaEJ thrown from the truck, the established facts show be
yond all doubt that he was tlrown from the truck simultaneously
with accused, Torralba and Phillips and the ini"erence is reason
able that such eviction occurred whEll the truck_ overturre d on
strikirig the second tree. By stipulation it was established
trat deceased died two deys after the accident "as the direct
result of the injuries he sustained on 21 August 1944 *. * *
while a passenger in a motor vehicle operated by accused''•
The accused confirned this stipulation upon precautionary in
terrogation cy the president of the ·court.
A. mere recital of the facts is all that is necessary
to .fix upon accused criminal responslbility for Taylor'~ death.
He killed Taylor while in the "commission of an unlawful act
not amounting to a felony" within tre purview of Sec .274 of the
Federal Criminal Code (R.S. 5341 1 18 u::>CA sec ,453). quoted above.

'

"Voluntary intoxication is an offense
not only mlum prohibitum, but ma.lum
in se 1 condemned as wrong in and of
itself by very sense of common decency
and good morals i~ '* *• Voluntary drunk-.
enness in a public place was always a
misdemeanor at 9oininon law; and it was al
weys wrong morally and legally. It is
ma.lum in se. * -ii- -1~ It is gross an:i cul
pable negligence for a drunken man to
guide an::l. operate
automobile upon a
public highway, and one doing so and oc

,

an
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casio~ injuries to another caus:ing
death, iS ·guilty o! manslaughter. It
was unlawful tor defendant to oper~te
his automobile upon the public highway
while he was intoxicated; mi.de unlawful
by. statute, and wrong in and of itselt 1
. and it was criminal carelessness to do
so, and he was guilty of manslaughter,
provided the death of Agres Thorne was
a proximte result ot his unlawful act"
(People v. Townsend ~ l!:i.ch, -- 1 lS) .
N.U. 177, 16 ALR 902,905-906) (Underscor
ing supplied),.

In this connection Winthrop's comment. s are most relevant:
'

'

".Among 'disorders, 1 it may be noted here
. that simple drunkenness is in general a
military otrence in violation of this
art~le, whether comnitted by an orti
cer or soldier. Samuel declares:-
1It is not to be understood that drunk
. enness ot i tsel! is not a crlma in the
contemplation or the law martial. On
·the contrazy it has always been a more
heinous offence in the military than
in the civil code. 1 Hough renarks that
--· 1It ought nner .to be absent from
tb:I .recollection of the soldier that
drunkenness constitutes ot itself a
breach or .military discipline.• So,
in reviewing a case or an of.ticer, Gen.
Crook well observesa 'Drunkenness by
persona in the military service is an
01'.f'ence again.et good order and military
discipline whenever and wherever it oc
curs 111 (Winthrop'• Liilite.ry I.aw a.nd Pre
cedent a - Reprint. pp• 722-723) •

In thi emt &CCUSed 1I act in driving the truck.
'Whlla intoxicated was not "an unla.wtul act not amounting to
& tlloey" un:11r the cirel.uutancea ot this case, the evidence
clea.rl1 &ni bqond doubt •ahow1 th&t accused operated the
motor truok at tm time and place alleged. in a vi9lentl.y reck
le11 manner at &n 1xo111ive speed and in 1pitt of waminga
given him ot the preeenoe of th•. o&rt on the higmq. Ae a
diz'ect or proxim&te ruult ct this reokl.111 operation the
d1oea11d waa thrO?ln trom t!W truck and sustained injur111
trom vmioh he died. 'l'h• degree ind Q.\.8.litf of accu111d 1 1

- 12 UUNrlu~~ HAL
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negligence was far beyond that 6! ordinary civil negligence
~he classification of 11 gross 11 1 11 culpable 11
or "crirn:i.na.J. 11 negligence upon whichhi.s conviction of the crim
of involuntary mansla'llghter may be sustained (CM ETO .39.3,
~ and ~; Cl.I E'IO 1.311, "3entley; C1L ETO 1414, ~;
CM ETO 1554, Pritchard; CM ..L!.TQ 2926, Norrran and Gree~walt).
The Board of Review is of the opinion that ·the record of trial
is legally sufficient to sustain the findings of accused's guilt
of Charge. I and its Specification.
·
arxi is well within

7. The uncontradicted ev:!.dence shows that accused for
over a period of four hours in public places in the presence '
of civilians (an:i in one place American military personnel were
·also present) drank intoxicating liqµor with three enlisted men.
He became intoxicated to a high degree and in such cormtion
operated a Government vehicle upon the public highway in the
vicini'l;y' of Ka.plea, Italy. Through his reckless operation of
the sans, mile in this drunken concliti on he was involved in a
highway accident which resulted in the death of a soldier who
was a passenger in the vehicle. By long established precedent
such oonduct was "unbecoming an officer and a gentlernan 11 and
constituted a violation of the 95th Article of \;Sar (Winthrop's
Military La.w and Precedents - Reprint - P•717; CM 187795, Harrmond,
1 B.R. SJ,92; CM 236725, ~' 2.3 B.R. 115; C?i.:I: 239172, Strauss,
25 B.R. 75; CM ZTQ 3303,, Croucher, an:l authoritie~ therei:n cited).
However the Spec:li'ication of Charge III alleges only
that accused:

*

.

did
* * drink intoxicating liquors
.in the company of three enlisted men".

11

Such specification will not support. a finding of guilty of a vio
lation of the 9Sth Article of War.
.
"To drink liquor with an enlisted man
_is, ·l'!U: ~' no more disgraceful than
to drink liquor in the presence of
· another officer, an:i mere the drink
ing with one enlisted @an occurred in .
a private tent, a.rrl the of.fie er and
enlisted nan were the only persons in
tm tert, it is the opinion of this of
fice that the offense was a violation
of Aw 96 and not of Aw 95" (CM 119492
(1918), CM 124799 (1919),.Dig. ep;~AG,
1912-1940, sec.453 (9), p.342).
·
'

.i.

.

Had the Specification alleged the facts and circumstance~ con
nected with a.pd resultant upon accused 1 s conduct in dri.nld.ni
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intoxicating liquor with and in the presence of the enlisted
men, there would be no difficulty in sustaining the court's
finding of guilty of Charge III and its Specification.

.

.

The Specif'ication alleges that accused drank in
toxicating liquor "in the company of three enlisted men".
The draughtsman of.the Specification cbviously did not maa
, sure his words. He wrote in the vernacular and did not. use
words of legal art. A problem of interpretation arises,
which could have been prevented it a littJ.e care and thought
had 15een exercised by the draughtsman or by the staff judge
advocate. An applicable maaning of "company" is t
"State of being a companion or companions;
.act of accompan;ying; fellowship:; companion
ship; society; friendly intercourse. * * *
A person or persons' affording companionship;
an associate or associates. * * * (Webster's
New International Dictionary - 2nd Ed. 1 p.543) •
.

.

The preposition "withll in one of its

aspect~ ia~fined

as:

"Indicating association in respt ct of ac
- .companiment;- h3nce 1 along side of; among;
in the company of; as oompanion of;. also,
in attemance as ~est or in the service
of'' (Ibid,, p.2940) (Underscoring supplied).
The following conment is pertinent:
Together 1 n:eans 'in company'; 'into .or in
.union with each ot re r as wholes or parts 1
so as to be conbined or joined with each
other; conjointly; in the sa.rra place or
at the same spot with each other locally 1
as in compa:gz; at the same moment of time;
simultanaously; contemporaneously; mutually;
reciprocally' 11 (Clark v. Hadley 64 SW (Tenn.)
403 1 407; 20 VI. and P. ·Penn 52s).

111

There is a surprising absence. of juridical interpretation of
this commonly used phrase 11 in_ the company of" and except far
the above-quoted aul:.hority the Board of Review is left to its
own devices in construing the imta.nt pleading. Considering
hooever,, the g'emral meaning of the word "company" as: above
given arrl tre association of the :phrases 11 in company of" or
11 in canpany 11 'l'r.i.th the words "together" ani "!.i!:h." it seems
that it may be reasonably interpreted.as meaning.something
more than "in the presence of 11 • Rather'it. connotes mutual,
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contemporaneous and joint action or participation in an
event or transaction by all persons present. Given such
meaning the ave!'m'lnts of the Specification ~ be con
strued as alleging tha. t
accused ~ three enlisted men in the pre
sence of each other and as one group drank
intoxicating liquors.
So construed there is no recital that accused an:i the three
enlisted men drank intoxicating liquor in public or under the
observation of other military personnel or of civilians. In
sofar as the allegations declare, the drinking might have .
been in private with no one present except the. accu:; ed and
the three soldiers. Neither is trere any averment of excessive
drinking or of disorder or unseemly condu::t of accused at the
tine of or as a result of sudl. liquor drinking. The issue
resolves itself into the narrow question:
Is an officer guilty of an offense under
the 96th Article of l":ar when he, in private
and out of observation of others and with
out_ dis order or unseemly con:iuct of any kind
.drinks intoxl.. eating liquor in the compaey of
·a sold:ier or soldiers, when at the same time
and place the soldier or soldiers likewise
consume intoxicants? 
The vast ne. jority of prior holdings involve '3pecifications con
taining allegations vihich support proof of facts in addition
to the act of drinkins intoxl..cants ·with am in the presence
of soldiers •... There a.re in these ct\e.es c.llegations a.nd proof
that the drinking was in public
233491, Sl&. "'hter, 20 B.R. ·
9; .Cili: 23455S, ,Field, ~1 D.R. 41 1 5~; ClML 236555, J.o nston, ~3
B.R. 57,60; ~ 229549 1 Granosk;r, 17 B.R. 193; Ck 2345 1, .1elson,
2l B.R. 55;) or was accompanied by disorderly conduct on the
part of the .officer while arUnk (CM 239172, Strauss, 25 D.R. 75;
Qji 229412, ~unson, 17 B.R. 139) or wa;s during the perforrr.ance
of a military duty (Cliii 211931, ~' 10 B.R. 169,175). How
ever the holdine;s in CM.119492 {l91S) and CM 124799 (1919), ff
the digest of same correctly represents their substance (Dig.Op.
JAG, 1912-1940, sec.453(9) p.342), require an affirmative .answer
to the question above propounded. The holding in CM _2].+J.5_97,_
' Fahey, 26 B.R. 305 follows the precedent of 'the earlier cases .rt
ia • considered that the allegation of the place of the commis
sion~ of the offense (Bivouac area of the Fiftieth Service Group)
is descriptive merely as the locus of the offense and is hot an
element of the same. This holding a:;:ipears to be premised on the
proposition that such fraternizing with enlisted men by an offi
cer is corrluct prejudicialto good order and military discipline
. and thereby denounced by the· 96th Article of War.
·

'qii

V
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Practically the situat:;on here presented will
rarely arise inasmuch as such conduct on the part· of an offi"'."
cer is generally accompanied by disorders and neglects and
improper C9flduct of the patterns dis played in the .Cited cases.
The· issue is presented.in the instant case because of care
less pleading. As demonstrated above the evidence would have
sus ta.ired the Charge under the 95th Article of t:ar had-· the
facts been pleaded properly~
.The Board of Review concludes, however, that the
Specification of Charge III states an offense under the 96th
Article of -:;ar and the evidence is legally sufficient to sup
port a finding ·or guilty of such offense.
S. The charge sreet shows that the accwed is 35 years
of age and that he was commissioned a second lieutenant, Jirar:r
of the United States, 29 December 1942. He served as an en
listed man from 6 Feb~ry 1934 to 28 December 1942.

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdic
tion of the person and of.t'Ellses. Except as herein indicated
no errors injuriously affecting the sub sta.rtia.l rights of ac
cui ed were oommitted during the trial. For the reasons cited
above, the Boa.rd of Review is of the opinion tha. t the record·
of trial is legally suf'ficient to support only so much ot the
tindinss ot guilty of Charge III a.nd its Specification a.a in
volves .findings of guilty of the Specii'ication in violation ot
Article or War 96, legally sufficient to support the findings
or guilty ot Charge I and its Specification .and legally suf'!i
cient to. support the sert ence •.
10. Dismissal and confi.neimnt at hard labor a.re authorized
punishments for violation of the 93rd a.nd 96th Art1 cJ.es of Vla.r.
The designation of Ea.stern Era.nch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement is
autho.r.1.zed (AW 42 a.nd Cir.210, VID, 14 Sep, 1943 1 sec.VI, as
a.mended).
!

jf~.k
__._2_
__-_,~---------- Jmge

Advocate

____..(n....1...s..,.s..,.EN...T..,.).___ _ _ _ _ _ Judge Advocate
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Brancll O!.t'ice of.The Judge Advocate General
with .tba
Euroi:ean 1heater ot Operations

· APO 887
BOA.RD OF REVIm NO. l

3.FEB1945

CM ETQ 62J5

UNITED

STATES

v.
Second Lieutenant REXFORD L.
IEONaRD ( o..;eo5943), 77th . Ordn~e Ccmpa.ny (D)

)

SEV:ENTH UNrrED STATES ARMY

I

Trial. by GCM, convened at Epinal,
France, 24 November 1944, Sentence:
To be dismissed the service and to
be confined at hard labor for one
year. Eastern Branch, United
States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.
·

)
)

DISSENTI!D OPL'i!ON by SHERMAN, Judge Advocate

l. In the instant case the Specif'ication ot Charge III
is a:> pleaded as to make drinking by an officer in the company
ot enlisted men an offense per se. In the Manual .fbr Courts
Martial, 1928, it is stated with referenc~ to dioorders and
neglects to the preju:lice of good order and military disci
pline:.
.
.
)

"By the term

1 to

the.· prejudice', etc.,
.is to be understood directly prejudi
cial, not indirectly or remotaly,
.rmrely. An :irregular--improfer act
on the part ot an o.tticer or soldier
can scarcely be oonceived 'Which may
not be regarded as in some indirect
or remote sense prejudicing military
discipline; but it is hardly to be .
supposed that the article contemplated
such distant effects, and the same is,
tharefore, conf'ined to cases in which
the prejudice is reasonably dll-ect and
palpable (Winthrop)" (1.:t:.r, 1928, par. ·
152,2., p.187).

- 1 '
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drink liquor w:it h a.n enlisted man
.is, per se, no more disgraceful then
to drink liquor in the presence of'
· another of'fi cer, ::.nd where the drink
ing with one enlisted man occurred in
a private tent, and the officer and
enlisted man vrere the only persons in
the tent, it is the opinion of this
office tlu t tm offense was a. vi ela
tion of Ai 96, and ?J.Ot ii!ii 95 11 (Cil
.
119492 (l9lS); 124799 (1919)~ Dig. Op.,JAG,

1912-1940, sec.453(9), p.342;.

·

The ca.se just cited is distinguisha.ble !rom the principal.
case in that drinking in a. tent indi ca.tee that the drinking
alleged took place on a military installation under circum
stances obviously- hamful to militar1 discipline. In the
case o! CM 241597, ~' 26 B.R. 305 1 it was alle&ed in ea~h
o! t~o speciAcations under .Article or ~far ~6 that accused,
an ot!icer, did
11 at

the Bivouac area. o! the Fittieth
Service Service Group,; rear Camp
Campbell, Kentucky
drink intoxi
cating liquor with Private Thomas M. ·
Viooten.* * *11•

***

'

In bQ.th cases above referred to ~a.nd relied upon in the opinion
of the 2oard of Review to support the court's fin:lings of guilty
under Charge III and Specification;a place of the offense is
described in the specifications ,f'rom which it is indicated that
the alleged drinld.ng uroer such cirrumstances was prejudicial·
to good order and military discipline and for· that reason are
distinguishable from the principal. case. Holding legally suffi
cient the court's findings under Charge lI1 and Specification .
in the principal.-case ren:l.ers it an of'f'ense per se tar an or.ri
cer to drink in the company of his son, an enlisted man, or
his uf'e, an enlisted woman or under ·SIJY similar situation not
only in a tent or in a bivouac area but any place aIJY where
when such con:iuct might not m.. ~ct~ Under the circumstances be
preju1icia+ to good order ·and ,militar;r discipline.
I

.

2. For the foregoing reasons, dissent is ~xpressed as re
gards the holding of the Board o! Review under Charge III and
specifi~ation.

_fh.......,·"44,......._...__........_....
('...,,_~.._--·
_,_ _ Judge Advocate
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lst

Ind~

War Department; Branch Office of The ~udge Advocate General with
the European Theater of Operat1.ons.
•3 1-JB 104c . · TO: Com
marxiing General, European Theater of Opera'b.oi:Ji", ·A!!O S87, u. s.
1

~.

l~ . In the case of -Second Lieutenant REXFOP..D L. IEONARD
( O-l.30594.3), 77th Ormai ce Company (D), attention is invited
to the foregoi.Ig holding b;r the Board. ot Review ttat the re
cord or trial is legally sufficient to support only so much
or the .findings of guilty- of Charge III and its Specitication
as involves findings of guilty or t~ Spec:ification in viola
tion or Article of' War 96, legally sufficient to support the
findings of guilty of Charge I and its Specification, and leg
ally sufficient to support the sentence, which holding is hereby
ppproved. Under the provisL ons ot Article of War 5~, you now
have authority to order execution of the sentence.

2. When copies or the pli>llsred order are forwarded to
this ottice, they should be accanpa.nied by the forego~ holding
am this in:brsement. The file number o! the record in this of
fice is Cl[ ETO 6235. For conveniEnce of reference please place
that number in brac:ksts at the end of the order: (CM E'l'O 62.35);

/,tf/tt~
E. C. McNEIL,
Brigadier Gereral, United States Army,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.

(Findings vaca.jed in part in accordance with recommendation of
Assistant Judge Advocate ~neral. GCllO 42, ETO, 10 Feb 1945.)

nm:::1=·:~in1AL
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Branch Office of' The Judge Ad¥ocate General
with the
European Theater of' Operations
APO 887
BOARD OF Rb'VIEW NO. 2
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STATES.

UNITED

)

lST 001ffi'ARD1iENT DIVlSION

)

v.
First Lieutenant PHILIP A.
SMITH (0-754982), Air Corps,
527th Bombardment Squadron
(H) 1 379th Bombardm:mt
Group (H)
.

)
)
)
)
)
}

)

Trial by GCM, conV?med at

Army

•
HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOI'EN, HILL and SIEEPER, Judge Advocates

' "-. 1. The reeord of trial. in the case of the officer named
above bB;s peen examined by the Board of Review, and the Board sub
mits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in
. charge of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater o! Operations.
2. Accused was tried upon tha follq,wing charges and speci
fications:
CHARGE It

Violation of the 6lst Article of \'lar.

Speci.fi~ation l: In that First Lieutenant Phillp
'

A. Smith, 527th Bonbardment Squadron, 379th
Bombardment Group (H); did, without proper
leave, absent ·himself from his station, AAF
Station 117, u. s. Army, from about 2400
hours, 2 November 1944 to about 0300 hours
3 November 1944.

- l -·

Air ·

Forces Station 117, 29 November 1944.
Sentence: Dismissal, total forfei
tures ·a.nd confine~nt at bard labor
for om year. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York •

(JOO)
Specification 2: In that * * * did, at AAF
Station 117, u. s. Anny, on or a.bout 3
Noveni>er 1944, fail .to repair at the
fixed tine to the properly appointed
place of assembly for briefing for a
combat mission.
Speciti.cation 3: In that * * * did, without
proper leave, absent himself from his
station, AAF Station 117, u. s. Army,
from about 2400 hours, 4 November 1944
to about 1430 hours 5 November 1944.
CHARGE II:

Violation o:t the 96th Article of War.

*

Specification: In that * * having been re
stricted to.the limits of. his site at AAF
Station 117, APO 557, u. s. Arn11, effective
as ot. 2400 hours 4 November l 944, did, at
Bedford, Bed!ardshire, Englam, on or about
5 November 1944, break said restriction by
remaining in ·Bedford until 1430 hours 5
. November 1944.

ADmTIONAL CHARGE: Violation of the 69th Article of War.

*

Specitication: In that * *having been dilly placed
in arrest a.t AAF Station 117, APO 557, U. s.
Arm::r, on or about 5 November 1944, did, at AAF
Station 117, u. s. Arnu, 9n or a.bout 10 Nave~
ber 1944, break his said arr.est before he was
set at liberty by proper authorit1.
He pleaded not guµ.ty and was found guilty of all the charges and
specifications. ~dence was introduced or one previous conviction
by gemral. court-martial tor absence without leave from about 3 to .
5 September, 11 to l2 September, and from'1500 to 1530 hours 26 ·
September 1944 in violation of Article of War 61, and tor breach
ot restriction on or about ll-September 1944 in violation of Article
of War 96. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit
· all pa:; and allowances dU, or to be corm due, an:i to be confined at
hard labor, at such place as the reviewing aut.hority mq direct, tor
one year. The reviewing authority, the Commnd:1ng General, lst
·
Bonba.rdment Division, a.pp?Qved the sentence and forwarded the record
ot trial for action pursuaat to Article of War 48. Th.e confirming·
a.ut:OOrity, the Commanding eneral, Euro~an Theater of Operations,
confirmed the sert. ence, designated the .C.a.stem Bran~, United States
Disciplina.1"1 Barracks, Greenhaven, Ne'w York, a.s the place of confi.ne
merrt., and withheld th! order directing the execution o:t the sentence
pursuant to Article of Viar 50i.
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J. Evidence introduced by the prosecution showed that
at all times mentioned in the specifications accused was a first
lieutenant, 11 naviga.tor-bombardier 11 , 527th Bombardment Squadron
(H), 379th Bombardment Group (H) (Rl3,48). On 2 November 1944
·accused left his station, Arrrw Air Force Station 117 (R9). A
base order required that officers leave the station only on pass.
Accused had a pass good until 2400 hours tha. t date (R29 ,JO), but
did not have Jermission to be absent a!ter that hoUr (RlJ,26,J0,33-35).
On tha. t date, he went to Bedford where at about 1550 hours he met
his ,fiancee (R9). He missed "the midnight liberty run back" that
night. Sonetime thereafter, but :not later than 0245 hours the fol
lowing morning, no taxicab being available, he called his station
for transportation, talking to the charge of quarters at the trans
portation office. This was arranged for and accused returned, ar
riving at the office of squadron operations at appraximately 0330
hours, 3 November 1944 (R9, 10,40,69). His fiancee, a prosecution
11 when accused, after
witmss, testified that it was about. 111:.30
11
calling a cab, left her to come back.to the field" (R9).

£a:riJ..

t1hen accused arrived at the operations office, at 0330
hours that morning, he was informed, in answer to his own inquiry,
that breakfast was scheduled for 0430 and briefing at 0530 hours. Ac
cused said "All right 11 (R40). As a navigator-bombardier, it was his
duty to attend the ma.in briefing for pilots, copilots, navigators,
and bombardiers and the separate navigation briefing which followed.
'lhe briefing was scheduled for 5:30 am, one hour after breakfast on
3 November 1944 (R44,45). The men scheduled to fly on missions were
awakemd, according to custom, 45 minutes to one hour before break
fast (R45). The roll of·those required to be present at the brief
ing for bombardiers and at tl:at for navigators was called at those
sessions. Accused failed to answer at either (R59). He was found
undressed and in bed at "about 6 in the moming 11 • The briefing had
ended "a little before 6 11 , (R40,4l).

On Saturday night, 4 November·l945, accused's squadron
held a dance at the officers' club on the station. Accused attended
wittr. his fiancee as his guest: They left the station in a jeep be
tween 2200 and 2230 hours, driving to Bedford. He renained in Bed
)'ord until 1330 hours the next day (RJ.0,12,39). Accused did not
'respond to a call for his presence by his commanding officer, made
over the loud speaker shortly after the noon ireal on 5 November (R30).
This absence was unauthorized (R14,30,35).
Before taking his fiancee home on the night of 4 Novem
ber, and while at the dance, accused was placed on restriction for
seven days, starting at midnight that night, by Major Janes E. Crosby,
Jr., his squadron commander (IU.3-15). Major Crosby said that accused
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come to me with the question as to
.whether he was going to be restricted
to the site or not, and I told him
that I had intended to see him earlier
in the day" but now that he was here
and I was talking to him, I was notify
ing him right now t~t he was to be
restricted to the site as of 1200-2400,
rather, Midnight that night, and that
it was a lucky thing that he was at
this party in the first place, but as
long as he was here, I would allow him
to stay until Midnight, and at that time
he was to begin his restriction to his
site. He told me that he didn't think
that this was being fair, and I told
him that I would question his attitude
for that, and he said,-well, as far as
he was co~cerned, that he felt his ac
tions were more carelessness than any
thing else, and I told him I didn't care
what he felt his actions were, to which
he replied that he was a whipped man,
and I again told him that I wasn't very
much interested as to whether he was a
whipped ma.nor whether he wasn't a
whipµid nan, mid I told him, regardless,
he was going to be restricted to the
site for a week" (Rl.4-15).

Accused was told also that he was not to leave his squadron site
except td go to his meals and on "a.ey operational missions" (Rl.5).
This restriction was not intended by Major Crosby as punishment
·under Article of War 104. He imposed this as commanding officer
in order to have accused available for operational duty at all
times pending court-martial proceedings (Rl.S,20,27).
On 5 November' 1944 Lieutenant Colonel Lewis E. Iqle,
commanding officer of Army Air Force Station 117, gave accused a.
written orq.er placing him in arrest in quarters (R20,56). By the
terms of this order accused was required to remain Within his
squadron site except when going to and returning from meals. Ab
sence of. one hour from the squadron site was permitted for each
.rreal. A further provisions of this order required that accused
report to the squadron charge of quarters each hour during the
day, upon arising in the morning and the last thing before retiring
at night (R21,58; Pros.Ex.2). · Mealtime at night commenced at
1700 hours and lasted for not more than two hours (R.32,37). ·At
1745 hours, 10 November 1944, accused was seen by an enlisted man
to enter the station theater. Accused sat down about two rows-.in
.
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front ot this witneH. The latter was there !rom 1800 to 2000
b.ova ,and he did not notice accused depart (1149). This theater
was located in the same building which housed the mesa hall. It
was approximately 175 to 200 7ards from the site ot accused's ..
squadron (R50). Accused 11was supposed to sign every hour" the
roster in the office of the charge of quarters, except tor an.
hour at irealtimes. On 10 November 1944 he did not sign this roster
between about 1700 and 200>hours (R31,32; Pros.Ex.2). Accused,
at about 2000 hours that evening, said he had been 11 to the movies 11
(R37).
4. Accused 1 s fiancee testified tor thedefense. She met him
in June 1944 and they beca.me engaged. The couple ma.de two appli
cations tor permission to marrr, but each was denied. She described
accused's condicion thereafter as "very hig~ emotional and ver;r
highl.7 nervous" (R6l,62). The defense also established that accused had
flown 27 combat .missions and while with his former squadron he was
being trained as a head bombardier. One the morniJJg on which he was
charge with having tailed to repair for briefing, the fiight was
"scrubbed" (R63-66). Accused had called the charge o! quarters twice,
at about 0245 hours and 15 minutes later, 3 November 1944, in order to
secure transportation back to th:I base. The charge of quarters
co!llllenced to awaken the several crews about 3:30 that morning. He went
to accused's quarters but accused was not there. Told later that
accused had come in (about that time (R40)) 1 he evidentl.T ma.de no
further effort to awaken accused and call him, to dut7 (R6S-70).
On cross-examination of prosecution witness, the defense
showed, by the officer who called the roll at the briefing sessions,
that he left right atter the roll was called and that accused m&T
have cqme in later (R60), ma7 in tact have attended the navigation
briefing (1147). Whether the night schedule for 3 NoTember was r:tr
was not scrubbed (RM. 1 46,65), undoubtedfy accused was not intended
to be replaced as the navigator-bombardier or his cratt, despite
the poli07 revealed by the operations officer's testimo~ which
.
rather strong~ implied that briefing was a sine qua non to .function
ing in a flight (1145-46). This otfieer subsequent~ said (and with
erldent reluctance) that "after the mission bad been scrubbed" he
asked accused "whether he.had gotten his flight plan" and that accused
replied in the affirmative (R66). The same officer had charge ot
issuing passes to IIr:lmbers ot crews (R66). Accused !lew on an opera
tional mission Saturdq, 4 NovEmber, the da7 of the dance (R66).;
(This officer's testimo01' was tull ot contradictions. At first he
insisted that accused had flown a mission subsequent to his having
missed his briefing and he fixed the date as 3 November (R45 1 46).
Later he said that that flight had been cancelled and that accused
bad nown on'4 November (R65). He fellowed this b7 testifying that
he had not p:i rmitted accused to tq 4 November (R66)). However, the
charge of quarters on 3 November knew detinitel.7 that accused flew
his mission on 3 November (RM). In &n7 eTent, this otticer, l'ltlJ>.
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had charge of the issuance of passes, testified that the crew
that accused was with on 4 November was authorized a 48-hour pass,
issued in accordance with regular schedule and sequenc~ (R66). The
passes for.this day were to start at 11 am, 4 .November, and last
until 6 November. The procedure was normally for the clerk in
operations to call the orderly room and authorize the crew to go
on pass (R67). On this Saturday the witness had 11 made a definite
point that Lt. Smith /;.ccusei/ was not issued a pass". This la.st
information was given as a nonresponsive answer to the question
'asked by the court, "Could the orderly room ass~ that the whole-·
crew is- on pass? 11 This question was directed to 4 November 1944
(R67). Major Crosby testified that, when he notified accused at
the dance on 4 November of the restriction which was to start at
midnight, accused "probably" (he also said, "That rings familiar")
told liajor Crosby that "he wished to see a member of the Ministry
of Labor the next day, and he wanted to take the girl home that
night". In reply to this Major Crosby testified that he said, "Have
a good time tonight, and we will talk about it later, in the morning"
(R15). Major Crosby had made up his mind to restric~ accused the
_
evening before, 3 November; and, although he saw accused on the
afternoon of 4 November and had the opportunity, he did not restrict
him Ull.til that night, at the dance (RlS,16). The restdction to the
site for seven days was not in writing (Rl8). The psychiatric exam
ination of accused, ma.de 22-25 November, disclosed no mental illness,
a personality on the high normal emotional $ide and a behavior pattern
which exhibited no abnormal mental trend (R61; Def.Ex.B).
Advised of his rights as a witness, accused elected to
make the f9llowing oral statement, ~not under oath:
"Gentlemen, I would like to say in 'fifY' behalf
.thal; J. am o.f .i:ering no excuses for whatever
. I may have done, but I would like the court
to understand the motives behind it. Since
June of this year I have been attempting to
marry l'J.ss 1iorley, legally, with permission
of the arnzy-, and this permission has been
refused twice, with no statement on the. re
fusal other than that there was insufficient
e~dence to reopen the case on the second
attempt. No investigation of Miss Morley
was made. It was evidently turned down on
other grounds. I would also like to say that
it has not been my: duty to be flagrantly dis
obedient of any orders or duty that might be
imposed upon me, that I had reached the point
where if I had finished my missions it was
absolutely impossible, since fiances are not
provided with transportation, ror me to take
Miss Morley back to the states with me. Major
Crosby, during the time he was trying to help
me, had told me that headquarters had intorred
him that the marz?-age would not be approved

.
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at ,any tilre, whether I had finished my
missions or not. 'l'he American l!,;znbassy
had inf or.rood me that transportation
could not be arranged for fiances, only
for British subjects married to lureri
cans. At none of the times in which I
am accused of being absent were· there
any duties of any kind scheduled for me,
other than the briefing, which I arrived
in tini3 to attend, but slept through the
first 10 or 15 minutes of because I was
not awakened. I believe tha. t is all I
have to say at this time" (R68).
5~
Specification I, Charge I: Accused, absent on pass,
failed to return to his station until about three hours after the
expiration of his pass. This absence was unauthorized. Explanation
was offered on the ground that accused missed the regular transporta
tion service back to camp. But there was no evidence that i f such
were the fact it was not due to his own carelessness and neglect.
Unfortunately, this episode, a violation of Article of War 61, though
in itself of minor import, titted in perfectly with the pattern of
indifference to requirements of duty which seems to have character
ized accused's behavior in the past as evidenced by his recent con
viction of three similar offenses by gereral court-martial (CM ETO
4213, ~). Probably but for this prior conviction, this derelic
tion would have been overlooked. In any event, it was the direct
cause of the other offenses, for the commission of which he was also
charged and tried.

Speciiication 2, Charge I: In this Specification accused
is charged with failure to repair at a fixed time and properly appoint
ed place of assembly for briefing for a combat mission. This conduct·
was charged under Article of War 61, and is an offense when committ~d'
by a soldier "through his own fault 11 (MCM, l92S, pa.r.132, p.145).
Accused returned late from a pass which had expired at midnight and
reported in at a.bout 0300, as charged,. or 0330 hours as testified to.
At the time he reported in, he was notified that breakfast muld be
at 0430 and the briefing session at 0530 hours. It was customary in
such case for the men to be awakened at from 45 to 60 minutes before
breakfast. For the purposes of a prosecution for failure to attend
a briefing session, under Article of Vfar 61, and in the light of the
language employed by the Manual (supra), it is only fair to conclude
·that the officers subject to this duty ~had a right to rely upon being
called and that their absence from such session would be excusable if
they were not called. He was not in when the charge of quarters
awakened the crews at 3 :30 but he was told when he ca.m:s in shortly
thereafter •. The purpose of the call was both to awaken the men and
to notify them of tre session. It is equally true that accused knew
of the session. He was called again at 6:00 and found in bed as~~P.t .•
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He was chargeable with personal responsibil.itT for being awake
and attending the session. It was o~ proved_ thai accused was
not present at the roll call of the session. He stated he came
in later~ Whether or not he is believed, there is no doubt that
he .failed, and throUgh his own .fault, to be present "at the fixed
time" for the session. Such failure, as pointed out, is a violation
of Article of War 61, as charged.

.

Specification .3, Charge I: Accused was actuallf ab
sent .from. his station from about midnight of 4 NoTember until. 14.30
hours the next da7, as alleged. This absence was unauthorized. In
the ordinary course of events, a pass for 48 hours would1ave been .
.issued to accused as a result of his operational mission on 4 Novem
ber, but the pass was not issued on this occasion. The operational
officer testified that he made a definite point that.accused lra.S not
issued a pass. Even though a certain degree of i.nformalit7 attended
the issuance of passes at that post, the restriction imposed by the
squadron comma.rrler the evening of 4 November was sufficient to put
accused on notice that even had he been granted·a pass it was auto
matically revoked by the subsequent restriction.
With respect to Charge II and its Specification, accused's
squadron commander told himal:.the squadron dance on the night of 4 ..
November that he would be restricted to his squadron site for seven
da;rs starting that midnight. This canmunication was oral and not in
writing. It was not intended as punishment (for accused's derelic
. tions the day before) but was to insure accused's attendance at and
presence on all operational missions. He left camp that night at about
2200 hours and remained absent lllltil 1.330 hours the next d&y'. On
cross-examination it developed that accused also spoke of taking his
fiancee home and of an appointment with a member of the Labor Minist17
next da7. To this his squadron colllll8.llder said, "Have a gt>od time to
night, and we will talk about it later, in the morning". This state
ment did not cancel the restriction nor did accused believe that it
did for the ver'f' simple reason that accused did not return the next
morning for that talk. The question re.aa.ina as to whether accused'
was legal.17 placed on restriction. .Milita.rT courts have recogni~ed
the right of commanding officers to impose certain types of restric
tion when milita17 necessit7 indicated the wisdom of such procedure
in order to create and maintain efficienC,. In CM 218.385, Capitell
(12 B.R• .39), the Board of Review found the record legall;r sufficient
to sustain the findings of guil.ty of breach of restriction in viola
tion of Article of 11 ar 96 when "this restriction was intended to last
until the convo7 returned to Pine Camp to insure accused's future
presence for dut7 and not as a punishment for absence from dut7 that
morning" (!ill•i p.41). And in C14 251549 1 Allmeroth (.3.3 B.R. 297),
accused, an officer, having been alerted tor overseas dut7, was re
stricted with all combat crew personnel being so staged. This restric
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tion was not imposed as punishment but to secure. the prese,nce
of combat crew personnel for movement overseas. He was found
guilty of breach of this restriction. In sustaining the find
ings of guilty of this offense, t'he Board of Review implicitly
recognized the legality of the restriction in q~stion. In CM
Zl6707, Hester, 9 B.R. 145, the question of form3r jeopardy was
raised on proof that accused, following commission of the of
fenses for which he was being tried, had been in effect restricted
and kept in camp.by being denied leave privileges. The Board of
Heview said:
11

0n neither of these occasions was the dis
ciplinary action of the compapy commander ·
taken under the provisions of the 104th ·
.Article of v:ar but. was rather an exercise
of his personal judgn:ent and discretion
in making a decision with respect to rou
tine administration of his company. In
other words, his action consisted merely
of a nonpunitive measure such as a com
. rnanding officer is authorized and expected
to use to further the efficiency of his
corrunand, but which was, not intended or
imposed as a punishment for a military
offense but purely as a corrective n:easure
to create and maintain efficiency".

In CAI 232968, McCormick, 19 B.R. 263, with respect to the question
of punishment pleaded in bar, a question closely related to that
now in issue, the Board of lieview said:
"It is true that punishment under Article
of War 104 may be pleaded in bar of trial
(par.69£, M.C.M.). But it is likewise true
that a commanding officer may take nonpun
i tive me a sure s, including admonition and
reprimand, for corrective purposes, in order
to further the efficiency of his comrrand
(par.105, M.C.M.), and that such measures
do not constitute a bar to trial. It is ap
parent that the measures taken in the pre
sent case fall within the latter category.
The surrender of the sidearms, the relief
ot accused as provost marshal, the restric
tion to one drink a day, and the warr1ing,
are all consistent with this concept rather
than Ydt h punishnent under Article of War
104. The plea in bar o( 'motion' was pro
perly overruled so far as this ground is
concerned".
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From these cases it appears tha. t the employment
of the technique of· restricting mllit'a.:ey personnel is proper
and authorized when not intended as"punishment. Here the
squadron commander testified under oath that the restriction
which he ilil.posed wa.s not intended as punishment. The court
had every right to believe that he was telling the. truth. .
The restriction having been legally ·imposed, ·accused 1 s..breach
thereof was an offense in violation of Article of Viar 96, as
charged.
·
With respect to the Additional Charge and its Speci
fication, the evidenc,e is clear that at the time and place alleged
accused attended a moving picture being shown in a building out
side his squadron site. He was legally under arrest at the time
and restricted to his squadron site by the terms of the order of
arrest. True he was permitted to leave this restricted area for
one hour for the purpose of ·atteming meals at the officers' mess.
And true this mess was in the sane building as that of the moving
picture show M'lich he attemed. But the order of arrest permitted
him to go to this building for meals only and for no ott2r~purpose.
What accused may have thought as to his ri.ghl; to ranain in the
building is immaterial to his guilt. Intention or motive is im
material to the issue of g.iilt of breach of arrest, Article of
War 69, "though, of course; proof of inadvertance or bona fide
mistake is admissible in extenuation" (MCM, l.928 1 pa.r.139a, p.153).
'

-
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6. Accused is 21+ years of age. He enlisted 8 September
1941 at Los il.ngeles, California, and was ccmnissioned at Albuquer
que, New Mexico, 12 Se}:tember 1943, to serve for the duration plus
six months.

·

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offenses. Except as noted, no errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed during
the trial. In the opinion of the Boa.rd of Review, tha record of_
trial is legally sufficient to stipport the findings of guilty and
the sentence.
S. The offense of absence without. leave in violation of
Article of War 61, am tha. t of breach of arrest in violation of
Article of War 69, when committed by an officer, are each punish
able as a court-martial may direct.
·
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1st Ind.
War· Deµi.rtment, Branch Office of The Jud(e Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
11 APK 1945
•ro: CoIIE.anding
General, European Theater of Op~rations, APO 887, U.S. Army.
1. In the case of First Lieutenant PHILIP A. SMITH (0-754982),
Air Corps, ~27th Bombardment Squardeon (H), 379th Bombardment Group
(H), attention is invited to th(:! foregoing holding by the Board of Ht::view
that the r,,cord of trial is legally sufficient to support thv findings
of guilty and tht> sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under
the provisions of Article of War 5~, you now have authority to order
execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the ;Jublished order are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file number of the· Ncord in this office is Cll ETD 62.36. For con
Venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the
end of the order: · (CM BTO 62.36).

$1/f~?te-y
E. C. llcNdL,

Brigadier General, United States Army, .·
Assistant Judge Advocate General.

(

~entence ordered executed. OCMO llS, ETo,.~ April 1945.)
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
~·:ith the
European Theater of Operations
Aro 887

6 FEB 1945

SOARD OF REVD':I LO. 2
C:Jlli ETO 6255

U N I T E l)

STATES

)
)
)
)

v.
Second Lieutenant NORBERT JACOB

(0-555164), IFW

Team

82

~

NINTH UNITED STATLS AmlI
Trial by GCY, convened at APO .3.39,
U.S. Army, 17 November 1944. Sen
tence: Dismissal.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN Bll:lSCHOTEN, mLL AND SLEEPER, Judge Advocates

l.
The record of trial in the case of the officer named above
baa been examined by the Board of Reyiew and the Board submits this,
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theat.er
of Operations.
2.
tions:

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifica
CHARGE:

Violation of the 95th Article of War.

Specification l: In that, Second Lieutenant Norbert
Jacob, Interrogation of Prisoners of War Team
82 1 Headquarters, Ninth United States Arrrq,.did,
in the vicinity of Beaugency, France, on or about
25 September 1944, in his testimony before Lieu
tenant Colonel Francie B. Linehan, Inspector Gen
eral 1 a Department, an officer detailed to conduct
an official investigation, make uncler oath a state
ment in substance as .follows: that, since 16
Sepbentber 1944, he had not purchased, or authorized.
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anyone else :to purchase for him, any money
· orders, with the exception of two in the
amount of $50.00 each, mich statement the
said Second Lieutenant Jacob did not then
believe to be true •.

***

Specification 2: In that
did, in the vicinity
of Beaugency, France, on or about 25 September
1944, in his testimony before Lieutenant Colonel
Francis B. Linehan, Inspector General's Depart
ment, an officer detailed to conduct an official
investigation, make under oath a statement in sub
stance as follows: that· he did not pa.y Tec.bn:ician
Fifth Grade Otto Greimel for two postal money or
ders in the amount of $100.00 each, purchased by
the.latter for the said Second Lieutenant Jacob,
on or about 22 September 1944, which statement the
said Second Lieutenant Jacob did not then believe
to }?e true.
He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and speci
fications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. lie
was sentenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority,
the Commanding General, Ninth United States Army, approved the sentence
with the recommendation that it be suspended and forwarded the record
of trial .for action pursuant to Article o.f War 48. The con.firming
authorit7, the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations,
confirmed. the sentence and withheld the_order directing the execution
thereof pursuant to Article o.f War 50!.
.
.

3. The evidence for the prosecution may be summarized as
follows:
On 25 Sept.ember 1944, Lieutenant Colonel Francis B. Linehan,
Assistant Inspector General, Ninth United States J.rrq, was conducting
an investigation into the circumstances surrounding the purchase of
postal money orders at ~ Post O.ffice 339 (Ninth United States Arm;r)
with franc notes of large denominations, in an effort to determine the
manner in which and the source from which such notes had been accpired
(R?,9,10). Among the.witnesses questioned during the course of this
investigation was accuaed. On the date above noted, after having
been norn and advised of bis rights under ·Article of War 24, he testi
fied in substance that he had not, either perso~ or through an;yone
else, purchased any money orders since 16 September 1944 with the
exception, · of two in the amount of f50.oo each which he had sent to
his pa.rents and wife, respectivei,-. As the questioning progressed,
accused was informed that there had been an allegation that on or
about 22 September 1944, a Technician Fifth Grade had purchased two
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m:mey orders in the amount of $100 each on his behalf and he was
asked i f he knew of this transaction. In response to this question
he stated, "I did not pay him for the money orders" (Rll,12; Pros.
Exs.A,B). Upon being questioned still further, accused reversed
his position and testifiedh!~~!f~bsequent to 16 September 1944,
he had purchased and sent tCfhis pkrents and his bank money orders
in the aggregate sum. of $450. He further stated that on 22 September
1944 he requested Technician Fifth Grade Otto Greimel to purchase
two money orders for $100 each on his behalf which Greimel had done,
and that he reimbursed Greimel the~efor on 23 September 1944. He
also admitted that his earlier statements denying axr:/' such purchases
VJith the two exceptions had been deliberately false (Rl3,14,l5,29;
Pros.Exs.A,B,C). The explanation offered by him for the giving of
the false statements was that although he bad purchased the money
orders in question with his own funds he had sought to conceal the
fact of their purchase for, under the circumstances existing at the
time of the investigation, it might have been thought that the
funds employed in their purchase had been unlawfully acquired. For
this reason, he felt that truthful answers to the questions put to
him might have appeared incriminating. He stated that when asked
whether he personally or through anyone else had purchased the money
orders in question, he "should have refused to answer instead of
saying 1 No 111 (Rl5; Pros.Exs.A,B).
'
It was stipulated, the accused expressly consenting·, that
if Technician Fifth Grade Otto Greimel were present in court and
sworn as a witness, he would testj,_fy that on 22 October 1944 he p~
chased two money orders in the amount of ~100 each for and at the
request of the accused and that accused later reimbursed him for the
amounts expended in their purchase (R22; Pros.Ex.D). The purchase
of such money orders by Greimel was corroborated by that of a mail
clerk at Army Post Office 339 (R23,24,25).
It was also stipulated, the accused. expressly consenting,
that if Technician Fourth Grade Louis H. Smith, postal money order
clerk, Army Postal Unit 56, were present in court and sworn as a
witness he would testify that on 23 September 1944 a second lieu
tenant purchased four money orders in the aggregate amount of $250
at Army Postal Unit 56, and that the money orders so purchased were
made out in the name of"the accused (R.31).

4. Accused, after having been advised of his rights as a
witness, elected to make an unsworn statement. His statement purports
only to give 11 a picture of the surroundings of the Prisoner of War
cage in Beaugency where this investigation took place" and contains
nothing strictly relevant to the issues here presented (R33). The
defense called four character witnesses, a.;1.1 of whom testified that
accused's character was good and that as a Prisoners of War Interro
gator he had outstanding and exceptional ability. Certain of these
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witnesses also testified that, as few good men were available
in this field, accused would be extremely difficult to replace

(R.34-.39).

.

5. It was established by competent, uncontradicted evidence
that accused, while testifying un:l.er oath during the oourse of an
official investigation, made the statements as alleged in Specifi
cations l and 2. The evidence adduced, together with accused's
admissions, show that.accused did not believe such statements tO
be true 'when made and further were given with an intent to deceive.
The conduct of which accused was here fc:und guilty constitutes a
violation of the 95th Article of War (CM 2.32.346, Staples; CM 221885,
Bawsel; Cf: ClC 227364, Becker; and see Winthrop's Military Law and
Precedents, Reprint, 19201 p.714). Accused's subsequent retraction
of his prior fal.ae statements did not neutralize or purge his origin
al offense (Cf: CM ETO 1447, Scholbe).
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 29 years of age, that
he served as a.n enlisted man from 27 April 194.3 to 17 June 1944 and
was appointed a second lieutenant.on 18 June 1944• .
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during.the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record is legallT suffi
cient !° support the findings of guilty and the sentence.

s. A sentence of dismissal is mandatory upon conviction of
Article of War 9?·
~
'
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War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with
the European Theater of Operations.
6 FEB 1Q4S- TO: Com:IIBll4
ing General, European Theater of Operations, APO Sfr'!, U.s. Army.
1. In the case of Second Lieutenant NORBERT JACOB (~555164),
IN Team. 82, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
eupport the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of Wa.r 50!, ;you
now have authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. Whenoopies of
office, they should be
indorsement. The file
6255. For convenience
brackets at the end of

i
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'

the published order are forwarded to this
accompanied by the foregoing holding and this
number of the record in this office is C'il ETO
of reference, pl.ease place that number in
the order: (CM ETO 6255).

j'////~c;

lfb~·
E. C. UcNEIL,

.

I

Brigadier General, United States Arrq,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
/

'

('.Sentence ordered executed. GC:W 44~ ETO, 13 Feb 1945.)
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Braooh Office of The Judge A(ivocate General"
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

9 MAY 1945

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
CM ETO 6260
UN:):TED

STATES

v.

)
)

35Til INFANTRY DIVISION

)
)

.Trial by GCM, convened at
Arlen, Belgium, 8 January 1945.
Sentence aa to each accusedz
Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures and confinement
) at hard :abor for life •. United
) States Penitentiary, Lewis
) burg, Pennsylvania.

Privates BENJAMIN P. CAIDERON)
(18068580) and ARTHUR L.
}
KELLEY (37379442), both of
}
Headquarters Bat~ery, 219th )
Field Artillery Battalion
)

HOIDING BY BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l
RITER, BURROIJ and STEVENS, Judge Advocates
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers
above has been examined by the Board of Review.

nam~d

2. Accused were tried upon the following charges and
specifications:
CHARGE I:

Violation of the ·5ath Article of War.

Specification l: In that· Private Arthur L.
Kelley, Headquarters Battery, 219th Field
Artillery Battalion, did at or near Sens, .
(Yonne}, France, on or about 22 August,
.
1944, desert the service of the United States
and did remain absent in desertion until' he
was apprehended at Sens, (Yonne), France,
on or about 7 November, 1944.
·
Specification 2: In that Private Benjamin P.
Calderon~ Headquarters Battery, 219th Field
Artillery Battalion, did at or near Sens,
(Yonne), Francei on or about 22 Aug\lst,
.
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1944, desert the service of the United
States and did remain absent in des~rtion
until he was apprehended at Sens, {Yonne),
France, on or abotlt 9 November, 1944.
CHARGE II:

Violation of the 96th Article of War.

Specification l~ In that Private Arthur L.
Kelley, Headquarters Battery, 219th Field
Artillery Battalion, did at or·near Sens,
{Yonne), France from about 22 August,
1944, until about 7 November, 1944, falsely,
wrongfully, kpowingly, am. unlawfully pre
tend and represent himself to be a Captain
in the Army of the United States.
Specification 2: In that Private Arthur L. Kelley
and Private Benjamin P. Calderon, both o~ ·
Headquarters Battery, 219th Field Artillery
Battalion, acting jointly and in pursuance•
of a common intent, did, at or near Sens,
{Yonne), France, on or about 22 August, 1944,
without author! t~ 1 w_rongfully take and carry
away one truck, t ton, 4 x 41 value of more
. than $50.00, prot:erty of the United States.
Specification a: In that·Private Arthur·L.
Kelley and Private Benjamin P. Calderon,
both of Headquarters Battery, 219th Field
Artillery Battalion, acting jointly and
in pursuance of a common intent, did, at
or near Sens, {Yonne), France, on or about
22 August 1944 without the consent of the
owner, wrongfully tare and carry away one
sleeping .bag, .one air mattress,_one officer's
field coat, three officer's wool shirts,
four officer's wool trousers, one combat
jacket! and one pair_ combat boots, value
ab out ,Pl45.00, the property of Captain
Robert E. Heine.
Each accused pleaded not guilty and, three•fourths of the
members of the court present at the times the votes were tW:en
concurring, was found guilty of the charges and specifications
against him. No evide nee of previous convi.ctions was intro
duced as to either accused. ·All of the members of the court
present at the time the votes were taken concurring, each
accused was sentenced to be'dishonorably discharged the service,
- 2 -
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to forfeit all pa:y and allowances due or to become due, and
to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing
authority may direct_, for the term of his natural life. The
reviewing authority approved the sente.nces, designated the
United States Peni tent1ary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the
place of confinement ·of each accused, and
forwarded' the record
of trial for action pursuant to Article 1 of War.5oi.
,
3•. Prosecution's evidence established the follo_wing facts:
On 22 August' 1944, accused Kelley 1 who was driver for
Captain Robert E. Heine of the 219th Field Artillery Battalion,
was given permission by Captat n Heine at .th~ command post of
the 137th Infantry, located in Sens, France, to drive to a
store approximately five or six blocks distant from the command
post to purchase a camera for the captain and film for members
of the battalion (RS-10,13,14). Accused Calde~on was given
permission to go with Kelley for the purpose of furnishing
protection against snipers and to guard.the jeep while Kelley
was in the store (R9-10,13,14). They were to return after·
buying the camera and film, which "should .not have taken more
.. than three-quarters of an ho.ur to an hour" (R9,15). At ap
proximately 1300 hours (Rl4) they set 'forth in the jeep used
by Captain Heine (RlO) and contatning h~s bedroll and cloth•
ing (RlO•ll; Govt.Exs.D,E). When they failed to return, tv.o
searches were made for them on 22 August and other searches ·
for the men and the vehicle were made on 23 August, but no
trace was found (Rl5). Voluntary statements of each accused
given to John B. Murphy, Agent, 29th Criminal Investigation
Section,·and voluntary statements ma.de by each accused in
the pre-trial investigation were introduced in evidence.
In pertinent part, Kelley's statements read:
"We b.ought the carmra an:i films and then drove
around town a little. We stopped and talked
with some civilians and started drinking with
them. After 2 or 2! hours had passed we re
turned to regt CP but they had moved to a new
locati.on so we 11vent there and asked for Capt
Heine, but no one.knew him. Calderon and I
started to drink some more am forgot about
going back. We stayed with civilians 3 or 4
days and were drinking· most of th~ time. Then
we decided to go back to the Bn but when we ar
rived at the place they had been they were no
longer there. . We drove on through the next town
but could not find them•. We were scared and de
cided we had messed up anyway, so we decided to
go back to Sens. We stayed with the civilians.
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We told them we were on patrol. When the
weather became cold I put on Capt Heine's
field jacket ·which had captain's bars sewed
on and vtien people asked if I was an officer,
I said yes. We didn't need money as we ate
and slept with civilians and our girls paid
our bills if we went anyvhere. I took Capt
Heine's property out of the beep and left it
with some civilians whose name ahd address I
can't remember at present, but I could find
the house. These things include Capt Heine's
radio, bedroll, camera· and some other things.'·
While we were absent from our organization we
made one trip to Auxere and two or three trips
·to Paris. We got all the ga~ we needed from
convoys that ·came through Sens. In Paris we
stayed with some civilians we had .met in Sens.
One time I was stopped in Auxere by a cavalry
patrol and I pretended I was Capt Heine and
that I was on a patrol.
we were' in Sens I posed as Capt Raymond
c. Richards. We kept Capt Heine's beep as we.
intended to return when we ran out of money.
We were getting tired of everything and wanted
to return and'to hear from home but we didn't
know where to give ourselves up. We met some
fellows who had been AWOL for 4 months and they
told us to go to a. replacement depot. We
·
planned to turn ourselves in to the 19th re
placement depot~~ (Govt.Ex. D).
~bile

'~All duri·ng the period of

Ur;r abse nee I posed as
Capt. Raymond c•. Richards, and wore the .in
signia of a Capt. in the Field Artillery of the
United States Army. At the time ~f my appre
hension by Lt. c. w. Bracey, Co. "A", 726 MP
Bn., APO 513, I was posing as Capt. Richards'~~·.
(Govt.Ex.E).

Accused Calderon's statement made in the pre•trial in-.
vestigation is as follows:
"Pvt Kelley arid I left the regimental CP of the
137th Inf regt in Capt Heine's beep at about
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1300·on the 22 Aug, 1944, to purchase some
films and a carrera. We drove around the town
a little. \'l;e ran into a bunch of civilians
who were happy about the liberation and we
started drinking with them. 'We stayea with
these people over night and did.not return to
Capt Heine as we were too drunk. About three
or four days later we returned to the place
where the Bn was on the day we left,·but they
were no longer there. , We drove on through
the next town which was a couple of miles fur
ther looking for the Bn., but we did not find
them so we returned to Sens. We met some girls
an:l we lived and ate with them. I had·2 girls,
both of whom lived in Sens, and I ate all my
meals with them and stayed in the1~ homooat
night. The girls would give me 500 or 600 francs
at a time/'and that was sufficient money.
Pvt Kelley and I made a trip to Auxere and 2
or 3 trips to Paris in our beep during the-time
of our absence. In Paris we stayed at the home
of a friend we had met at Sens. We got all of
our gas from government convoys and occasion
ally cigarettes.
During the time we lived in S~ns Pvt Kelley
posed as Capt Richards and I posed as his. driver.
Pvt Kelley wore Capt Heine's combat.jacket with
the bars sev1ed on and we told the people we
were a military patrol.
When we left the 137th regt CP on 22 Aug,
Capt Eeine's bedroll, radio and some other
things were in it. The radio was stolen from
our beep, but I don't know vhat happened to
the other things. We didn't try to. sell the
bedroll and we never sold or traded any govern
ment property.
We planned to return to the Bn. after Christmas
and we planned to tEk e the beep with us at that
tinie. We had not tried to find the Bn since
that time 3 or 4 days after the day we first left.
I was picked up by the MP on 9 Nov 1944 at· the ,
home of Mrs. Paul ..Pestel, 120 Rue Alsace Lor•
raine, Sens, Frmce~·~ (Govt.Ex.F).
·
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The deposition of First Lieutenant Clarence VT.
Bracy, Company A, 726th ?Ulitary Police Battalion, was ad•
mitted in evidence for the prosecution with the defense
, stating it had no objection (Rl6; Govt.Ex. C). The de•
position established the following: That Lieutenant Bracy
first met accused ~elley on 3 Hove:mber 1944 ani first knew
him as Captain Richards; that on or a.bout .0900 hours 7
November 1944, he apprehended accused Kelley at Hotel Croix
Blanche, Sens, after he had become suspicious of accused,
who gave his name as "Captain Raymond Charles Richards",
and asked accused for his officer's identification ca.rd
which he w~s unable to produce; that at the time of appre
hension, a.cc used was wearing a field-jacket with captain's
ha.rs, OD shirt with Field Artillery insignia. and captain's
bars, OD trousers, no cap, regular army shoes; that Kelley
did not offer any reason in explanation of his conduct in
offering a fictitious name and in wearing an officer's
uniform without authorization, and later admitted that he
wa.s Private Arthur L. Kelley.
4. Ea.ch accused, after being advised as to his rights,
elected to be sworn as a witness in his own behalf. Their
testimony substantiated in almost every detail the facts
established by the prosecution. Each reiterated the fa.ct
that he stayed away initially because he was drunk (R24,31,
32,35,38) and denied entertaining the intention of rema1n1ns
permanently away from the service (R24,25,27,35,36,38 1 4l,45).
Such intention, however, was hedged with qualifications:
each intended to return a.s soon as he .ran out of money
(R25,29,37,41); a.nd ea.ch was going to return in the hope of
recei'ving mail from home (R25,41), Calderon intending to re
turn "sometime before Christmas" for this reason (R25,29).
As justification for their prolonged absence Calderon test1•
fled that he "couldn't find the outfit" (R26,27) and Kelley
that he feared "what; we would get for being away in time of
wa.r" (R37,38).
Calderon saw 137th Infantry ar.d 219th Field.Artillery
.Battalion vehicles parked ih Sens on 22 August 1944 and ad
mitted. that the only effort to find the _orgmiza.tion made
three or four days later was to drive to the old location
of the battalion, which they discovered had moved, and then
proceed "farther down the road" without .finding the battalion·
:(R28,29,3l-32). Kelley testified that they drove ap:prox
imately 60 miles out from Sens qn this occasion (R35) a.nd
didn't find the battalion because it had departed by re
tracing the route used in entering Sens (R26).
- 6 
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Each stated -he was drunk.(R29,42) at the time
they were stopped by a cavalry patrol and Kelley stated
he was Capta:!in Heine (R23,29,42,Govt.Ex.D). Calderon"pro
bably. could' have turned himself in to the military po
lice in Paris,· but "he didn't think .of it" (R31). Kelley
gave drunkenness as the reason for not surrendering him
self in Paris (R39,42), but admitted he had been sober
upon arrival in the city (R43). Calderon was "having a
pretty good time'' (R31) and Kelley had "a pretty comfort
able set-up" (R37) in Sen~.
When Kelley was questioned by Lieutenant Bracy,
he said he was "Captain Richards" and vh en he could not
produce an officer's identification card, he was arrested
· (R44,45). His purpose at the time in using the ficti
tious .identity-rather than his own was that he "had Ca~tain
Heine's combat jacket on, and there was nothing else LhiJ
could do" (R45).
The jeep had been returned to the accuseds 1 organ
ization in "very good condition", and Captain Heine 1 s·
clothing arxi equipment had been turned over to the military
police, and in turn to the ~uartermaster (R37-40).
5. Accused were charged with a capital offense, and
the Board of Review will assume for the purpose of this
holding that the admission of the deposition of Lieutenant
Bracy,as evidence for the prosecution was erroneous (AW 25;
Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents (Reprint, 1920)
p.355t Cf: CM ETO 1693, Allen).
The vital question tor determination is whether
the improper admission in evidence of the dep,osition .
"injuriously affected the substantial rights' of either
accused within the purview of Article of Vlar 37. In con•
·sidering this question, the Board of Review (sitting in
the European Theater of Operations) has quoted with ap
proval the following test of legal sufficiency in the case
of admission of incompetent evidence (CM ETO 1693, Allen;
CM ETO 1201, Pheil):
..
11 It

is not necessarily to be implied that
.the substantial rights of the accused
have been injuriously affected by the ad•
mission of incompetent testimony; nor is the
absence of such re ud.ice to be im lied from
t e fact that even after t e
ega testi
mony had been excluded enough legal evidence
remains to support a conviction. The re
viewer must in ustice to the accused,
reac t e cone us on t at the ega evidence of
1
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itself substantially compelled a convic
tion. Then indeed, and not until then,
c~n he say that the substantial rights of
the accused were not prejudiced by testi
mony which under the law should have been
excluded. CM. 127490 (1919)"·• (Underscor
ing s upplie~)·
In the opinion of the Board of Review, the legally admis•
s ible evidence in the instant. case clearly meets the re
quirements of the above test. Every material fact in the
deposition was confessed by the accused. Substantial
.
competent evidence, including sworn testimony of the ac
cused, excluded "any fair and rational h~pothesis except
that of guilt" (~IDM, 1928, par.78a, p.63) am furnished
compelling basis for conviction. - ·

e. Both accused were absent without authority from
their organization until their apprehension two and one- ·
half months later. Posing as an American officer and his
driver on patrol, they had settled down to a comfortable•
life in Sens while their Division was pursuing the enemy
across France (R41) and establishing a meritorious record
in combat (R29). Though each previously professed the
intention of rejoining his organization, the evidence
clearly shows that neither made any real effort to return
to military service at any time, despite several oppor
tunities to do so. These facts form a substantial basis
from which the court was justified in concluding that ac
, cused absented themselves from the military service with
the intent of permanently abandoning. it (CM ETO 6435, Noe,
and authorities.therein cited). The findings of guiltY-
of the offenses alleged· in the specifications under
Charge II are.fully. supported by a plethora of competent
evidence.
·
7. The charge sheet shows the following with respect
to the service of accused: Calderon is 31 years of age and
was inducted 14 March 1942 at Senta Fe, New Mexico. Kelley
is 25 years of age and was inducted 19 August 1942 'at
Jefferson Barracks., Missouri. Nelther had prior service.

s. The court was legally cori.stituted and had juris-
diction of the persons and offenses. No er~ors inj'Uriously ,
affecting the substantial rights of either accused were com
mitted during the trial. The.Board of Review is of the
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient
as to each accused to support the findings of guilty arXi
the sentence.
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9. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death
or sucn other· punishment as a court-martial may direct ,..
(AW 58). The designation of the United Stated Peni ten- ,. 
. tiary, Lewisbur9 1 Pennsylvania, as the place of confine~~
ment is"proper ~AW 42; Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944 1 sec.II,
pars .1£( 4) 1 3,!2.) •
,
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater or Operations
APO 887

16 FEB 1945

BOARD OF REVIEVI' NO. 2
CM ETO 6262. ·
STATES

UNITED

) THm.D UNITED STATF.8 ARMY.
)
)

v.
Private ADAM WF.SLEY (34243521) 1
4150th Quartermaster Service
Company.

Trial by GCM, convened at Nanc7,
France, 17 December 1944. Sentence:
DiShonorable discharge 1 total tor- :
f'eitures and confinement at hard ·
labor for life. United States
) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Penns7lvan1a.

~
~

HOLDD{G b7 BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates·

l. The.record .or trial in the case of' the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHAR.GE:

Violation of the 92nd Article of' War.

Specifications· In that Private' Adam Wesley-, 415oth
Quartermaste,r Service Company, APO 403 1 U. s.
Arrrr:r did, at 5 miles South of Sommesous, France,
on or about 2130 hours 6 September 1944, with
malice aforethought, willtully, deliberately,
feloniously, and with intent, kill one Sergeant
James Johnson, a human being by shooting him
with a carbine u. s. caliber .30 MI.
He pleaded not guilty and, all. of the members of the court present at
the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of' the Charge
and Specification. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction
. by summary court for absence without leave tor four hours in violation
or Article or War 61." Three-fourths ot the members ot the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dis
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honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place
as the reviewing authority may direct, £or the term of his natural
life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of'
confinement and forwarded the record of trial £or action pursuant to
Article 0£ War,5o!.
.
.

3. For the pr.osecution, Private First Class Willie B. Coleman,
415oth Quartermaster Service Company, testified'that at about 2030
hours on 6 September 1944 his platoon, 0£ which both accused and
Sergeant James Johnson, the deceased, were also members, was return
ing to its bivouac area approximately five miles south of Sommesous,
France, upon completion of a work detail (R7,13). As the7 went into
the bivouac area, witness was in the lead, the accused was some
tif'teen feet behind witness and deceased was some two feet behind ac
cused .(R7). As accused stopped at his tent he said, "Whoeve~ drunk
up my cognac is lower than a son-of-a-bitch". At this
"Sergeant Johnson said, 'Wesley you're talking
too much, 1 but he had walked about five _reet
from Private Wesley and Private vresley said,
'I wasn't talking to you. 1 Sergeant Johnson
said, 1 I keep on saying to you, Wesley, you
talk too much,' and he had walked about ten
· teet. from Private Wesley then. Private Wesle7
said, 'I wasn't talking to you, but if' rou
drunk up r.rr:r cognac, the son-of-a-bitch goes
tor 7ou. 1 Sergeant Johnson stopped and Private
Wesley- said, 1 Go on ahead, Sergeant Johnson
or I'll blow your fucking brains out. 1 Ser
geant Johnson*"* * said, 1 You 1 re a damned
liar' 1 * * * turned around and started toward
Private Wesley-"(RS).

\

£.t this time deceased was about ten feet from the accused. Accused
immediately said, "Don't come up on me", but deceased none the less
continued walking in accused's direction. Accused repeated his
warning, and, since deceased failed to stop, "slammed a bullet in
the chamber" of his carbine. When deceased reached a point about
tour teet from the accused, accused repeated "Don't come up on me" .
for the third time and, without sighting, .fired his carbine .trom a
position with the butt about haltway- between the arm pit and elbow
ot his right arm and the muzzle pointed toward the deceased. At '
the shot, deceased fell to the ground. Witness went over to the
deceased and saw that he had been shot "right up on the upper lett
side, a hole about the size of the end of my finger". Deceased was
then taken to the hospital .(RS,9,10). At the time of' the incident
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·deceased was in possession of a carbine but it was slung on his
shoulder snd witness did not see him remove it. Neither did wit
ness see anything in deceased 1 s hands as he was advancing to11.ard
accused (RlO,ll).
.
Private First Class Willie Jackson, 4150th Quartermaster
Service Company, testified that on the evening or 6 September, as
he was in his tent making his bed, he heard a shot after which he ·
"seen all the men running in that direction so I ran down there and
found Sergeant Johnson lying do;vn". When he arrived at the scene
he .saw accused putting his carbine in his tent and heard him say,
"Yes, I killed him and I 1 ll kill any son-or-a-bitch that I don't
like" (R16,17,18). Accused appeared calm at the time {RlS). This
witness also testified that he had known accused for about a year
and a halt and had never known him to provoke a fight. To the best
of his knowledge, no ill feeling existed between accused and the
deceased (Rl9)~ Accused was slightly larger in size that the de
ceasbd (R20).
Staff Sergeant Arthur c. Davis, 415oth Quartermaster
Truck Company, testified that he was a platoon sergeant in. that
organization and that the deceased.had been a section sergeant in
charge of the section of which accused was a member (R22). At
· about 2030 hours on 6 September 1944, ·as the result of a report
received by him,.he went to the bivouac area where he found de
ceased lying on the ground. Deceased, who was unconscious at·the
time, was placed. in a vehicle and taken to the hospital (R22,23).
There a doctor removed deceased 1 s shirt and the witness noted that
deceased was wounded in the left chest (R24). He did not there
after see the deceased. He estimated the deceased to have been .a
man about five feet nine iand a half or ten inches in height and
approximately 165 to 170 pounds in weight. Ile estimated accused's
height at five feet ten or ten and ·one half inches and his weight at
approximately 175 or 180 pounds (R25). Uhen asked it he knew ot
any ill will between deceased and accused he stated that
"at different times it has been called to 'l!r:f ·
attention that Sergeant Johnson has told Private
Wesley numerous times that he was going to mess
him up, meaning as far as I know that on numer
ous occasions Private riesley had, been going out
on details which Sergeant Johnson was in charge,
and had been leaving the details going other
places'and Sergeant Johnson has got after him
several times about it and stated he was going
to mess him up it he didn't do better" (R26).

.. 3 
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He interpreted deceased 1 s statement that he would 11 mess up" the ac
cused as meaning he would report accused to the company commander .
for disciplinary action and not that he would mistreat accused
physically (R26,28,29). On one occasion some two weeks previous to
the date or the offense here alleged,. deceased had "got after" ac
cused whereupon accused stated, "I'm tired of you saying that you
are going to mess me· up and it's liable to be you that gets messed
up". He also stated that, while the deceased "really did get after
him /;.ccuseg] quite a lot", to the best ot his knowledge no actual
tights had occurred between the' two men. Accused was not a "trouble
maker" nor or a quarrelsome disposition (R27). On the other hand,
deceased had a quick temper {R28). He heard no dispute between ac
cused and deceased while they were on detail on the day deceased was
killed (R29).
·It was stipulated with the express consent of.the accused:
"a. That on or about the 6th or 7th of September
19441 Sergeant James Johnson, 4l50th Quartermaster
Service Company, APO 403, U.S. i.rrrw, at approxi
mately 2130 hours, died in the 103rd Evacuation
Hospital, U.S. Arrrw;
b. That Sergeant James Johnson's death resulted
from a gunshot wound, carbine;
c. That t.he bullet, which caused the above.death,
entered the body in the upper left abdomen; per
forated the stomach, liver, lung; and left the
body through the 8th interspace, right axillary
line" (Pros.Ex.l).
4. On behalf of the defense, Private Munson Ingraham, 4l50th
Quartermaster Truck Company, testified that while on detail on 6
September 1944 "a few of the boys" had been given a quart ot cognac
and that deceased and two other men drank the entire bottle (R31,35,
36). This incident took place about noon (R35). That evening on the
wa:y back to the bivouac area accused told witness that deceased drank
all the whiskey and had given him (accused) none. Accused repeated
this remark when the men reached the bivouac area but directed such
remark-to witness and not to the deceased. The deceased told accused
. he was talking too much. He heard accused warn deceased "Don't come
up on me" three tirnes(R31,32). At the second warning deceased
"pulled a clip out of his pocket and again .
Private Wesley told Sergeant Johnson don't
come up on him and at that time Adam f.8.couseg]
raised his rifle and shot him" (R32).
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The weapon was held about waist high when the shot was fired
(R33). Although deceased was in possession of a carbine at the time
he made no effort to unsling it nor did he attempt to load it with
the magazine which he had taken from his pocket (RJ2,36,37). Witness
did not see a knife or any other object in deceased 1 s hand ~t the time
of the incident (R37).
.

-

After being advised of his rights as a witness accused elected
to be sworn as a witness on his own behalf. He testified that while
on detail on 6 September he and a corporal were given a quart of cognac
which he entrusted to the corporal for safekeeping until after duty
hours. When he reached the company that evening he asked the corporal
about the cognac and was informed that deceased and the corporal had
already consumed it. On learning this he said, "Well, that was Illighty
dirty of you to drink up all the whiskey and don't give me none".
Deceased overheard this remark and_ told him he talked too much. ·Accused
said
n 'Man,

go on off' • He was .f'ul1 of that
whiskey and drunk and I didn't know
what he would do. He come walking up
on me and he says 'you talk too much',
and he is just as big as I am. I only
weight about 156 and he weighs about
160 some and kept coming up on me and
reached in his pocket to get a clip and
moved his arm and the rifle falls down
and could shoot as quick as I could. I
was scared of him any way" (R39). ·

He was afraid deceased would hurt him and "begged him to stay back.
Deceased was within about five feet of him when he shot. He did_not
intend to kill the deceased. Although he had never before bad any
arguments with deceased, deceased once told him "You're going on around
here acting like you don't want to do.nothing and I'm going to try to
get you killed" (R39,40). On cross-examination, accused was questioned
with respect to the specific actions of the deceased at the time de
ceased was advancing toward him. In this connection, accused stated
that when deceased started to advance, his carbine, in which there was·
no magazine, was slung on his shou1der. When asked whether he saw
deceased make any attempt to load his carbine with the magazine which
he had removed from his pocket, accused replied, "Tr.1ed to take the ,
rifle off. I didn't know what he was going to do". He stated, however,
that deceased did not succeed in unslinging the weapon - "I reckon he
was too slow" (R.40). He .further stated that when he saw deceased With
the magazine in his hand trying to unsling his carbine he put a round
in the chamber of his own carbine. He admitted that he did not "back
up any"; rather, he "stood right still" since "if I had run, he would
have shot me". He also stated that at the time he saw deceased try to
unsling his carbine he fired, and did so for the purpose of stopping
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deceased in his advance. ·He stated that he "wasn't trying to kill"
deceased but admitted that he knew a carbine was a lethal weapon.
He repeated that deceased_had been drinking at the time (R41,42).
On examination by the court, accused said that on occasion he and
deceased had "fussed" because he had been slow in the execution or
deceased 1 s orders. On these occasions deceased often said that he
"was going to get f8.ccusei/ killed" (R43,44). However, no arguments
had occurred between him and the deceased on the day deceased was
shot. On three or four occasions in the past deceased had threatened
to mess accused up and accused understood this expression to me~
"beat-you or kill you or something like that". The last thing de
ceased said as he advanced toward him, just before the shot was rll:-ed,
was "I'll kill you" (R44,45).

5. In rebuttal, the prosecution recalled Private First Class
Willie B. Coleman who testified that he did not recall having seen
deceased drink anything while on detail on the day of the offense
here alleged nor did he notice anything unusual in his gait when they
left the trucks and entered the bivouac area at the close or duty
hours that evening. ·When deceased was walking toward accused immedi
ately prior to the time the shot was fired, be beard him make no
statement to the effect that he ~as going to kill accused. Neither
.. did deceased make any effort to unsling his carbine. When deceased
was lying on the ground after the shot was fired, his carbine was on
his shoulder (R46-50).
Sergeant Davis was also recalled by the prosecution and
testified that he had occasion to see deceased at various times on
6 September and had noticed noth'.1.ng unusual in his behavior or about
his breath•. He sat some three feet from the deceased on the trip to
the hospital and noticed no unusual odor at the time (R50,51).
6. It will be noted that the specification employed in the in
stant case does not follow the model form of specification set forth
in the :Manual in that it omits the word "unlawfully" and also alleges
that accused killed deceased "with intent" rather than "with premedi
tation". However, the specification here·employed alleges that the
act was done "feloniously" and this word sufficiently alleges the un
lawful character or the act (31 C.J., sec.252, p.701). Also where, as
here, it is alleged that the act of' accused was done "with malice
aforethought" it is not necessary to allege, in addition, that it was
done 11 with premeditation" (30 C.J., sec.304, p.ll2; Criminal Law from
American Jurisprudence, Homicide~ sec.262, p.336). Thus, the speci
fication sufficiently alleges the crime of murder,
7. ·Murder is the unlawful killing of a human being with malice
aforethought. (MCM, 1928, par.148_!, p.162). The word "unlawful", as
used in the above definition, means vrithout legal justification or
excuse (idem). In the instant case, the· evidence conclusivel1 ~hows
that accused killed deceased and there is no suggestion in the record

•
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that the killing was legally justifiable. However, the' record does
suggest an attempt to show that the killing was legally excusable be
cause done in self'-defense. ·The evidence shows that an altercation
arose between deceased and accused as a result of a disparaging re
mark made by accused concerning the consumption by someone of certaJ,n
cognac to a portion of which accused felt himself' entitled. flhen
accused repe•ted this remark in a more pointed fashion, deceased be
gan to advance upon him from a position some ten feet distant. Accused,
whom the preponderance of the evidence shows to have been somewhat the
larger of the two men, did not retreat but stood his ground and warned
deceased not to "come up" on him. · At the third such warning, when
deceased was some four or five feet distant, accused fired the fatal
shot. It is true that there was evidence of some ill-will between
the two men, and that accused testified that immediately prior to the
·firing of the shot, deceased attempted to unsling and load his carbine
and threatened to kill him. However, his account of deceased's actions
immediately prior to the shooting was uniformly denied by the other
witnesses. On these facts, it appears that accused had no reasonable
ground to believe that he was in danger of death or great bodily harm
and that it was necessary to kill to avert such danger. Thus, the
court was justified in rejecting any theory that the killing was done
in self-defense {Cf CM 235044 1 Bull. JAG, Vol.II, No. 9 1 Sept. 1943,
sec.450, pp.340,341). Tiith respect to the question whether there existed
in this case the requisite malice aforethoueht to constitute accused's
offense that of murder, it should be_remembered that the term "malice
aforethought" may,mean
"any one or more of the following states of mind
preceding or coexisting with the act or omission
by which death is caused: An intention to cause
the death of, or grievous bodily harm to, any
person, whether such person is the person actually
killed or not {except when death is inflicted in
the heat of a sudde~ passion, caused by adequate
provocation); knowledge that the act which causes
death will probably cuuse the death of, or grievous
bodily harm to, aey person * * * n (r.ICM, 1928, par.
148~, pp.163,164).

•,

It was here shown that, at a time when deceased paused in his progress
away from the accused upon hearing accused's epithet repeated, accused
said, "Go on ahead, Sergeant Johnson or I'll blow your fucking brains
out" and also that, shortly after the shooting occurred, accused said,
"Yes, I killed him e.nd I 1 11 kill any other son-of-a-bitch I don't like".
Further, although accused stated on the stand that he did not try to
kill deceased, he admitted that the shot was fired to stop deceased's
advance and that he knew that a carbine would "kill a person". The
evidence thus supports the conclusion that the act was done with malice
aforethought, as above defined. Nor does it appear that deceased's
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death was inflicted in the heat of sudden passion, caused by adequate
provocation. There was testimony that accused appeared calm immediately
after the act was done. Further, deceased's statements that accused
"talked too much" and was "a damned liar", even when coupled vdth his
action in advancing toward accused, did not afford adequate provoca~
tion for accused's act (Cf CM 238138, Bull. JAG, Vol.II, No.10, Oct.
1943, Sec.450, p.382). The evidence thus supports the court's find
ing that accused was guiltY. of murder, as alleged.
8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the findings of &"Uilty and the sentence.
9. The charge sheet shows that accused is 27 years of age and
was inducted at Camp Blandinb, Florida, on 23 July 1942. No prior
service is shown.
10. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the crime
of murder {A~·; 42; sec.275, Federal Crimlnal Code (18 USCA 454)). The
designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,
as the place of confinement is proper (AW 42; Cir.229, YID, 8 June 1944,
sec. II; pars. 1,2(4), 3]2).

Judge Advocate
Judge Advocate
Judge Advocate
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APO 887
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UNITED

STATES

Technician Fitth Grade JAMES R.·
THURMAN (15339038) an:i Private
ROBERT W. POST (36S83424), both
of Troop A, lo6th Cavalry Recon
naissance Squadron ,(Jlechanized)

))

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

SEJNE SECTION, COMMUNICATIQNS ZONE
EUROPEAN 'IHEA.TER OF OPmATIONS.
Trial. b;r GCY, .convened at Paris,
France, 14, 15' November 1944.
Sentence as to each accused:
Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures mn confinement at
hard labor tor life. United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by' BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BmSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial. in the case ot the soldiers named above has
been examined b;r the Board ot Review.·

2.

\

Accused were tried upon the following charges and specifications:

CHARGE Ia

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification l: In that Technician Fitth Grade
James R. Thurman, Troop A.; l06th Cavalr;r
Reconnaissance Squadron (mecz), in conjunction
w.i. th Private Robert w. Post, did, at Ormey,
Yonne, France, on or about 30 August 1944,
1r.i. th malice aforethought, nll.flll.17, deliberatel.7,
feloniously, unl.mri'ully and iri th premeditation
kill one Paul Trabichet, a human being, b;r
shooting him. iri th a pistol.
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Specification 2: In that Technician~ifth Grade
James R.· Thul'!On1 Troop A, l06th Cavsley
·Reconnaissance Squadron (mecz), did, at
Ormoy, Yonne, France, on or about 30 Angus.t
1944, with malice aforethought, williUll.y, .
deliberately-, feloniously, unlawfully and with
premeditation, kill one Roger Benzi, a-"human
being, by striking him on the head with a
pistol and by shooting him through the head
with a pistol.
CHARGE Ila

Violat.1.;on or 1he 9.3rd Article or War.

*

Specii'ication lt In that. * * d:1.4, at Ormo11
Yonne, France, an or about .30 August 1944,
1'i th intent to do him bodily harm, conmit
an assault upon Guy A.mmonito by striking him
on the he ad with a dangerous weapon, to-wit,
a pistol.

**

Specification 2: In that*
did, at Ormor,
Yonne, France, on or about .30 August 1944,
with intent to do him bodily harm, camit
an assault upon Jean Chaunier by striking
him on the be ad 1'i th a dangerous weapon,
to-ird.t, a pistole
Specification 31

(Finding or Guilty- disapproved.

by reviewing authority).

CHARGE I:

POST
Violation of

Specification:

the 92nd Article or War.

In that Private Robert

w.

Post

Troop A, 106th Cavaley Recormaissanoe Squad
ron (mecz), in conjunction nth Teelmicisn
Fitth Grade Janss R. Thurman, did, at Ormoy,
Yome, France, on or about .30 Augu.st 1944,
wi 1h malice a.rarethought, willfu.l.l.y, delib~
ately, feloniousl;r, unls:rl'ully and with pre
meditation, kill one PS!ll Trabichet, a hwnan
being, by shooting him with a rifie.
CHARGE !Is

Violation or the 9.3rd Article or War.

Specification 11 (Finding or gu.ilty- disSJ)proved by
the revielling aithor.tt;r).

,"~I.

0

I

'
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Specification 2: In that Private Robert w. Post,
Troop A, l06th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron
(mecz), did, at Om.07, Yonne, France, on or about
30 August 191.d+, with intent to do him bodily harm,
commit an assault upon Guy- Ammonito b;r shooting
him in the leg llith a dangerous weapon, to-nt,
. a ritle.

*

Specification 3: In that * * did, at Onnoy, Yonne,
France, on or about 3J August 191.d+, 1fith intent
to do him bodU,. harm, commi.t an asss:ul t upon
Jean Chmmier by shooting at him llith a dangerous
weapon, to-.1 t, a rifle•

***

Specification 4: In that
di.d, at Onnoy, Yonne,
France, on or ab01 t 30 August 1944, 1'i th intent
to do hill bodily harm, commit an asss:ul t upon
Roger Benzi b;r shooting at him 1d. th a dangerous
weapon, to Wit, a ritle.

***

Specification S: In that
did, at Onnoy, Yome,
France, on or about JO August 1944, With intent
to do her bodily harm~ eamnit an assault upon
Ma.dame Jane Trabichet by threatening to shoot
her with a dangerous weapon, to-'Wi t, a· rine.
Speci.t'ieation 6:

(Finding of' Not Guilty).

Each accused pleaded not guilty to all charges am specifications and three-·
fourths of' the members of' the court present 1'he?l the votes were taken concur
ring, accused Post was found not guilt:r of' Specification 6, Charge II, and
each was found guilty- o£ the other respective charges and specifications ex
cept Specificati on 3 of Charge II as to accused 'Ihurman, and Specification
l of' Charge II as to a.cca.sed Post, of 'Which each was found guilty- by- excep- ·
tions and substitutions of assault 'With intent to do bodily harm. No evi
dence of' previous eaivi etions was introdrl.ced as to either of accused. Three
fourths of' the members. of the court present when the vote was taken concur
ring, each was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to for
.t'eit all pay and allannces due or to become due and to be con.fined at hard
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may- direct for the term of
his natural life. The reviewing authority disapproved the findings of guilty
of Specification 3, Charge II as to accused Thum.an and of' Specification 1 1 ·
Charge II as to accused Post, approved the sentences as to each, designated
the United States Penitentiary-, Lewisrurg, Pennsylvania as the place of'
con!'ineneit an·d forwarded· the record of' trial for action pursuant to the
provisions or Article or War SQt. ·
.

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that accused James R.
Thurman and Robert w. Post, members or Troop A, 106th Cavalry Reconnaissance
Squadron, were stationed on 30 .A.ugust 1944 near Ormoy, Yonne, France (R72,
73,9S,96) •. Madame Benzi testified that this town had been liberated !ran
..•.

"
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the Germans only five days previously and although there were no engagements
with the enEllllY' at the time near Onncy, there were reports of' some German
troops hiding in the woods nearby (Rl.8). At approximately' 10 o'clock on the

evening of .30 August 1944, the two acru.sed Entered the home or Monsieur and
Madame Roger Benzi, French civilians residing in the village or Onnoy. Thur
man was armed T.!. th a pistol and Post carried an M-1 carbine. In addition to
Monsieur and Madame Benzi and their children Ilion and Nicole, the foll.owing
persons were either visi "ting or residing in their home at the time: Monsieur
and Madame Paul Trabichet, Monsieur and Ma.dame Jean Chaunier and their
daughter Anne, Madame Renee Benzi and Monsieur Guy- .Ammoni to. Each or these
persons, except 1hechildren and those llho did not survive, 1li tnessed at
least part of' the events that oc011rred on the evening in question and, after
identifying Thnrman as the "f'air" and Post as the "dark" soldier, testified
for the prose011tion (RB,10 1 13,201 21).
Ma:dame Roger Benzi stated that when the soldiers entered their
home they seemed ver:r cordial and friendly. They were welcomed, the soldiers
shook hands with tl:leir hosts, and sat dom. They ma.de known the fact that
they were lost and Roger Benzi secured a map, that was on top of a small
wireless radio set, and in an effort to help them locate their camp showed
them the roads around Ormoy. She added that:
"The fair one ["nru:rm~fl seemed to think
the map strange and he took the map and
crumpled it up" (Rll).
The accused then indicated a desire to visit a latrine and were taken to one
outside in tba yard where they remai!'-ed about lO mi.mites and returned. 'lhere

upons
"The fair one shut the door, locked the
door and p:t.t the key in his pocket,
/jif switched on the llimess. '!'he clan:
one sat on a chair* * *with his finger
on the trigger [Or hiiJ' rif'le. * *
fffjwif I tried to take 'the key from him
z:the £air
he 'knocked ne * * *•. I
was frightened and *
m:1 mother-~
law** *helped me 'With rrr:r ll ttle girl
to get oa.t by the wind.o1'" (Rl.3-15).

***

*

omJ

**

Madame Madeleine Ch111nier testified· that at this tlme the fair one began to
threaten the occupants of' the house while the dark one held his rifie on
them. Thurman separated the mn from the women at the point or a gun, the
"WOmen being placed in .front of' the .fireplace and the men lined up in the
corner of' the room (R20-22). With the butt or his revolver, he struck
three of the men, Messrs. Benzi, Chaunier and Ammonito (R20-22,24,48,63),
the fourth, Monsieur Trabichet, he took by t1,le collar, led him. from tb9
others, pointed his revolver in the region or his heart, counted 1 one 1 tso,
three' and 11 shot him coldlT' (R22 1 47,6.3). Monsieur Trabichet fell to the •
noor illll!1edi.ately' and la7 motionless for about ten minutes. Later he moved
and the "dark" one shot him "man;r times" with his carbine. His body' was
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riddled wt th bullets and "nearly cut in two from the throat ·dowmrard11
(R20-2h,47,.56,6J). The fair soldier then struck heavy blows with the end
of his revolver, on the faces and heads o.t Messrs. Chaunier, Ammonito and
Benzi, knocking the latter demi (R25,4B,.57). Soon thereafter he struck
him agatn, crushing his skull. Later he fired a bullet through Benzi 's
forehead. (R24-26,40,4B,57)
The fair soldier 1hen placed him.self in front of' the women and
menaced and· tortured them for "about a quarter of' an hour", while the dark
one searched tM pockets of' Trabichet. Arter reloading his rifle, the dark
soldier pointed the weapon at the women, laughing and grinning, and while
they" pleaded w.i. th him not 1D kill them, Thurman told him not to shoot.
Having previously been ordered to sit down, the ladies were now ordered to
stand up and to follow the fair one up the staircase. Hal:f"ir~ upstairs the7
were made to sit dawn on the steps wl th the dark one sitting on one or the
lower steps (R27 1 28). He (Post) had his weapon pointed at them and would
alternately put the gun's muzzle on :Madame Chau.nier•s chest an:i would then
kiss her. He became sick, and thinking to get rid or him, Madame Chaunier
shOlfed him a bedroau an:i persuaded him to lie down lfhere he remained until
the Ameriean patrol arrived (R29,31). In the meantime the fair one went
thrc:ugh the upstairs rooms and found Madame Cbaunier 1 s little girl in her
bed and sat down. Madame Trabichet, who had been following accused (Tburman)
sat down on the bed to reasSllre and protect ·the littJ.e gl.rl, 1f.l.th the girl
between them. In a f'ew mirutes he "passed out" and fell off the bed, remain
ing on the noor until som members of the military forces "dragged" him down
the staircase (R4o).
,

The testimony of lladame Renee Benzi, Monsieurs Aimnonito and
Chaunier is substantially identical with and .1\llly corroborates the state
ments of the previous w.i. tnesses. Madame Renee Benzi added that she also
tried to escape by attempting to go through the 'Window, i'ollorring her
daughter-in-law, blt was prevented from doing so by the fair soldier, who
pushed her "violently" back into the room (R.38,39). Ammonito testified
that after the fair one searched ihe men for 11eapons and found none, that
he shot Monsieur Trabichet (R47,56), half strangled the other men, while
"banging /jheiif neclcs against the wall" (R47). He called Trabichet a
"Boche" and charged the other men 1d th being German (R52) • He struck the
men 1'1 th the end of his pistol and kept on striking them after they were
dawn on the noor (R48-49). .Ammoni to lay motionless, ~pretended to be ·
killed", saw the fair one shoot Roger Benzi in the head and heard blood
fiowing from him like a "tap of water" (R48). The women pleaded for them
selves and the lives of' the children (R45-.50). Monsieur Cha.unier related
that the dark soldier "discharged his carbine on the body" or Trabi.chet
causing blood to spurt •aJ.1 over the place" and that he made "ll'01lllds ·.trom
the ri~t shoulder near~ to the left side"• Later the fair one assanl.ted
Benzi by- knocking him on the head lf.l.th the butt or his pistol 11 .... t least
ten times", causing his brains to be splattered on other bodies lying nearby
(R.54,55,57). The darlc soldier .fired many- shots about the roan and the fair _
one Btruck Madame Trabichet and ma.de the women go up the stairs. The darlc:
one got behind the women and pointed his carbine at 1hem. As the accused
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went up the stairs, Ammonito and Chaunier escaped out the window and
reported the a:ftair to the village Mayor. When they' reblmed to the house
about an hour later the;r round that the .American milit&ey" authorities bad
arrived (a57-58)e

It was stipulated by both accused, their de.tense counsel, and
the trial judge advocate that it Doctor Louis Fidon, a civilian, were pre
sent in court, he would testify that upon examination or the bodies ot Paul
Trabi.chet and Roger Benzi on 31 .lugust 1944, he found numerous perforating
bullet irounds on the head and chest ot both men. He further found that the
skull or ?lonsim.r Benzi showed evidence or severe blows and bru.ises in the
.frontal bone region. Both men were dead at the time. He concluded that
the cause ot the deaths was due to bullet wounds inflicted the preceding
day (B44;Pros.Ex.l).
.

4. After a .tnll explanation or their rights as witnesses, each
accused elected to be S!forn and to testify in his own behalte
Aceused

Tlinrman

testified that he was trained as a reconnaissance

scout to reconnoiter and look tor anything ot a ai.spicious nature. He landed
in France, on 26 June 1944 and moved rrom Normand7 to the Brest PeninS11la,
following the in!'antry, "mopping up" atter the infantry and when the break
through Noman~ was et.i'ected worked 1ri th the reconnaissance elauent or the
Third Artq. He has been under rifie and machine gun fire and has had
engagements with the enemy- "ott and on•. He stated that rec0m1aissance men
were then 'WOrking in platoons, in the vicinit7 or 01"Dl01'1 covering five mile
sectors, looking tor "pockets ot Germans" (R7.3 1 74). His unit was given
instni.ctionsto capture German stragglers, if possible, and although he had
not· taken any- prisoners one of the comp~ pl~toons had had a recent engage
ment 1ri th the enemy-• (R74, 75). On the night ot 30 August 1944, when their
unit moved into the vicinity or Ormoy, he and .Post visited the tom on pass,
drank considerabl7 at two cates, and while trying to ftnd their W8:f back to
camp met a French "FFI" man who told them that there were Germans in the
tawn not wearing uniforms (R75) • TheY' became drunk and seeiilg a hou.se 1ri th
a light in a window they inquired regarding directions and were invited
inside. There he observed a radio and heard a mixture ot static and code
that "sounded like German"• He added that one or the men spoke English
and when asked toc!.rect them to their camp began "asking us a lot or questions
about our outfit and where we had been, where we were going" and other "odd
.questions" (R73-76). ~The men "brought out" a map, showing the roads around
Ormoy, offered them some drinks and reached tor Post's carbine a couple o:t
times" (R751 77,83). Post accompanied Thurman outside to the toilet where
they decided that what they had seen and heard in the house was "pretty
queer"• . They became suspicious that the men were German and decided to take
: them to thecommand post tor questioning (R75, 71) 1 though they did not knOW'
where it was. Upon returning to the roOIJl.1 they told the people there "that
we were going to take them back to the CP with us"• Thurman remembers "hear
ing a crack" and reeling a "sting on 'IlfY" head" and on putting his hand there
found blood and yelled to Post that he had been shot. He then shot one of
the men and recalls seeing him ran and remembers searching him. He al.so
remembers "very vaguely" hitt:l.ng another man and seeing some women an~ also
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a little girl in bed crying. He testified that ·he remembered nothing t!tare
until the day following though he states they were kept under guard all
night (R78). Thurman does not remember shooting one man in the forehead
and another in the chest (R87). The man he shot was ottering no resistance
and u:y have had his hands up (R93-94) • ms gun jammed after his second
shot and before he went upstairs to hunt :tor Germans. _Ee admitted they
could have marched the people from the house before the shooting (R95).
He admitted that he ~ have bumped his head on the latrine door but
"don't remember" (R92). The injUI7 on his head "wasn't exeeptionall.7 deep;
it was enough to draw blood" (R94).
The testimon;r of accused Post corroborates Thurman's statements.
His training had been similar (R96). He testified that he had been under
German small arm, mortar and artillery :tire, and had been in engagements
1'i th the enelJ!3' on :tour or five occasions 1'hen they had run into "small
groups" of Germans of from "three and foor up to twenty" lots of times
(R97,98). He was drunk when he le.tt the last ea.te on the evening in ques- _
ti.on and his suspicions were aroused regarding the loyalty of the people
'Whom he had met. •It seemed like I thought they thought he ('lhu:rman) and
I were bait trying to get information out o:t us" (Rl.01). He heard Thurman
"holler" that he was shot. Then he heard a shot and Trabichet :tell. He
knelt down in a corner ard shot once in the direction of the man lying on
the noor. He remembers "firing distinctly once, and :tiring vaguely a
secorxi ti.me"• Everything after this became "very vague" and he didn't
remenber very mnch for awhile. Then Thurman started upstairs, .followed by
the wanen and he started up after them. He remembers being at his station
the .f'ollowi.ng morning (Rl00,101,102). Post had heard no shots when Thurman
shouted that he had been shot and other than Thurman's statement, he had
neither seen nor heard snything to indicate that these people were dangerous.
He had a clear recollection o.t a woman going out or the w:!.rrlair (Kl.04) maybe
.five minutes before Thurman shot the man. He remembers firing one shot at
Trabichet (m.05) on the noor bit doesn't know why: he did as he did not see
him move, nor does he know wh1 he tired. the second shot {Rl06) • He saw no
weapons on these people (RllO) and had not had any trouble with anyone that
night. He was drunk (m.u).
Captain George L. Perlcins 1 Medical Corps, psy-chiatrlst, a.f'ter
being qualified as an expert witness, testified that he examined both
Thuman and Post on 11 November 1944 {Rll3). Based upon such examination
and a stuey- or accused he testified,

•I feel that there is very strong evidence
to support the likelihood or a state or
temporary insanity due to intoxicants
which would explain the behavior as being
based on .talse notions which we call de
lusions or illusions existing at the time.
or the behavior, and I .feel that rq
pBy"chiatric examination also gives· support
to the contention that these men did not
conmdt a premeditated crime of murder"
(Rll7).
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He concluded that temporary insanit;r was "probably" the cause of the crime
and added that the state or anxiety and depression or both accused indicated
that they had nonnal consciences (Rl.21-124).
'· At the conclusion of the prosecution's case, the defense offered
a series of motions, based upon the proposition that the evidence. clear~
shOW'ed the drunkenness of each i:.ccused and that they could not have enter
tained any premeditation or intention to kill but that the evidence
established circumstances to the contrary. The motions were properly ove~
ro.led (CM ETO 139 1 Maxwell; CM ETO 4020 1 Hernude1i lj}.! ETO 41+97, DeKeyser).
The Manual for Courts-Martial provides that "Voluntarr drunken
ness * * * is not an excuse ror crime committed while in that condition;
but it may be considered as ai'fecting mental capacity to entertsin a specific
intent, 1'Jhere such intent is a necessary element or the offense" (lCll,
1928, par.126_!, p.136).
Intent being a necesse.rr element or the offense ot murder, the
proof thereof may be established "either by independent evidence***
or b7 inference from the act itself" (MCM, 1928, par.126_!, supra, P•l3,).
(Underscoring supplied)•
Winthrop states "wrong:f.'ul intent" may be signified by the
existence of malice and that such results from a determined purpose, pre
meditation, deliberation, or brooding. He adds that:
"The deliberate pupose need not have been
long entertained L'oo.Y is sufficient if it
exist at the moment of the act" (Winthrop's
Mill tary Law and Precedents, Reprint, 1920•
p.673).
Furthermore, in law, the element of malice is supplied by the mere commis
sion or the act of homicide, for:
·

- "In every case of apparent17 deliberate and
unjustifiable killing, the law presumes the
existence of the malice necessary to consti
tute murder, and devolves upon the accused
the omis of rebutting the presumption" ·
(W:ithrop 1 s Y:l..lita.ry Law and Precedents,
supra, p.673).
Although the evidence shows that accused had been drinking on
the evening in question the proof fails to rebl.t the evidence of malice
as established by the prosecution. The accused both recognized the existence
of certain facts 1 & ch as the ir esence of the radio end map in the ro<J!l end
they were conscious of the character and gra:vity of the series of questions
asked them concerning their activities and the movement of their organiza
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tion all of which a.roused their suspicions regarding the lcyalty of their
hosts, the accused believing them to be German spies or collaborators. They
thereupon discussed among themselves the evidences of disloyalty they assumed
they had discovered, which engendered a malice or hatred for the Frenchmen
and they- decided to take them to their command post for questioning. Such
.tacts are also inconsistent with the proposition that accused were so drunk
that they did not knOW' what they were doing. On the contrary this evidence
shows an intention to capture or kill the persons llhom they erroneously
belieTed to be their enemies. There is additional evidence that the accused
walked straight. They were able to artirula.te and to fire accurately. ~c
cused Thurman killed Roger Benzie Both Thurman and Post shot Paul Trabichet
who died soon thereafter. The charges the. t each accused "in conjunction
with" the other did "with malice aforethought, deliberately kill" Monsieur
Trabichet is therefore properly sustained, as each participated in his
murder (CUETO 318o1 Porter; CUETO 4020, Hernandez and authorities cited
therein). The record contains Stlbstantial evidence that the Illlll'der was
commi.tted willfully and deliberately, as charged. Whether or not accused
were in such a state of intoxication as to be able to entertain the
requisite intent to kill was a question peculiarly within the province of
the court (CM 223336, I Bull. JM 159-163). The court having decided that
the extent or the drunkenness or each accused was not such as to affect their
mental cape.city to entertain a specific intent and inasmuch as the record of
trial contains substantial evidence to support this finding, such deter
mination ldll not be disturbed by the Board of Review on appellate review
(CM ETO 1899, Hicks; CM ETO 1~3, Lawis and authorities cited therein).
With
approved by the
establishes the
of murder alone

reference to the orrenses other than murder, which were
reviewing authority, the evidence is uncontradicted and tull.,
cOlllld.ssion or the offenses charged. Conviction of the crime
supports thesentences as to each accused.

6. The charge sheet shows that accused Thurman is20 years of age and
that he enlisted, without prior service, at Fort Thanas, Kentucky, 16 Novem
ber 1942. Accused Post is 20 years or age and was inducted without prior
service at Fort.Custer, Mtchigan, ll March 1943.
7. There is attached to the record or trial a recommendation .tor
clan.ency, which is signed by the president and all the members or the court
which heard the case. This petition was received in the office of the Staft
Judge Advocate, Seine Section, Communications Zone, this theater, after
action was taken by the reviewing author! ty.

a.

The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the
persons and oftenses. No errors injuriousl.J" a.tfecting the substantial.
rights of either accused were committed during the trial. The Foard of
Review is or the opinion that as to each accused the record or trial is
legally sufficient to support the findings or guilt7 and the sentence.

- 9 ....
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9. The crime of murder is punishable by- death or life imprison
ment as a court-martial may direct (AW 92). The deBignation or the ·
United States Penitentiar,r, Lewisrurg, Permsylvania as the ·place or
. confinement isproper as to each aceused (AW 42; Sec.21.5, Federal Criminal.
Code, 18 use.&. 454; Cir. 229, llD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars. 1~{4), 3~).

--"(.K.QN~U:-AVF.""""")'------Judge Advocate
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BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l
CM ETO 6268
STATES)

UNITED

)
)

v.

~
~
)

Priva,te RAYMOND MADDOX
(33553286), 319lst
Quartermaster Service
Company
'

l

SEINE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS IDNE
EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS

Trial by GCM, convened at Seine
Section, Paris, France, 2l Novem
ber 1944. Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures and
confinement at hard labor for 20
years. F.astern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Training Barracks,
Greenbaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates
.

'

'

l. The record of trial ~n the case of the soldier named above
bas been examined 'by the Board of Review.
.

2. Specificatioll 2, Charge II alleges an offense Wlder the 94th
Article or War notwithstanding it is laid under the 96th Article of
War. The unauthorized and wrongful sale on 22 October 1944 to a French
civilian by accused of 225 jerricans and at least 225 gallons of gaso
line, property of the United States furnished am intended for the
military service thereof,. was proved by substantial evidence. By
reference to the quarter-annual report or the Quartermaster, European

Theater of Operations, to the Quartermaster General for :period l
·October 1944 to 31 December 1944 (CM ETO 5539, Huf'endic}c), the Wlue
ot the property is determiried to bes ,
225 jerricans
at $2.00
225 gallons gasoline' at 5/6 of .1934 per gal.

$450.00
36,26

$486.26
It is manifest from the evidence that

approximate~

1215 United States

.6268
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gallons of gasoline were sold inst.ead of 225 gallons as alleged •.
Each jerrican contained 4t Imperial gallons or approximately 5.4
United States ga.1.lons• The term of imprisonment authorized for
this offense is five years (M::M, 1928, par.104~, p.100).

J. The evidence is also substantial that accused Jfas absent
without leave from his organization from 21 October 1944 to 23
October 1944 (Cba.I-ge I and Specification) and that he wrongfully
carried a concealed weapon (Charge II, Specification 1).
4. The court committed'an obvious error in permitting
Agent Sullivan to testify to the contents of accused's written
statement to him after the court properly excluded a ~ of the
statement (Rl5,17). The defense made timely objection to the
practice atd the error was thereby saved (MCM, 1928, par.116At PP•
118-120; CM ETO 739, Ms,xwell; CM ETO 8690, Barbin and PonsiekJ.
Were the question of accused's gu,iltf of the offense charged in
doubt or if accused's conviction were dependent upon sketchy or
- fragmentary evidence (CM ETO 1201, Ebtll; CM ETO 1486, MacDonald
am Ma.cCrimlilon), the_ Board of Review would not hesitate to set
aside the findings and the sentence. However, the legal evidence .
. is of such robust and compelling strength that no conclusion other
than accused's guilty is justified. The admission of the oral
version of accused's statement was non-prejudicial error (AW 37;
CM ETO 1486, MacDonald and MacCrimmon, ~; CM ETO 5032, ~
and Finj!ie atd authorities therein cited).

5. The record is legally

~ficient to~upport
1 1///

/j 1 r

.

the sentence.

.:
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CM ETO 6288
U N I T ED

s·T A TES

v.
Private PETE..'11. C. FA.LISE,
(32552801), 154th Replace
ment Company, 129th Replace
ment Battalion.

)

3ASE AIP. DEPOT /..,,PEA, AIR SERVICE

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CO~TIIAIID,

UNITED STATES S'TI'J.TEGIC

AIR FOR.CSS IN EUROPE

Trial by ::JCM, convened at AAI' Station
594, En~land, 6 December 1944. Sen
tence: Uishonorable discharge (suspended)
total forfeitures and confir.ement at hard
labor for 1 year, 2912th- Disciplinary
Training Center, Shepton'"7Mallet,
Somerset, England.
'

OPINION by BOAJl.D OF REVIEW NO. 2

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates
1. The record of trial in the case· of the soldier named above has
been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
F.uropee.n Theater of Operations and there found legally insufficient to
S'J.pport the findings an::l. sentence. The record of trial has now been
examined by the Board of Review and the Board subnits this, its opinion
to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of said Branch Office.

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 93rd Article of War.

Specification: In that Pvt. Peter C. Falise,
154th Replacement Co, 129th Replacement Bn
(AAF), ASC, US Strategic Air Forces in
Europe AAF-5941 APO 6351 did, at EccleshaJ.1 1
Staffordshire, England, on or about 12 .
Ootober 1944, with intent to commit a felony,
'1iz., rape, commit an assault upon Pauline
Hoggart by willfully an<;!· felonious'.cy' striking
the said Pauline Ho;;gart oh the· face with his
hand.

~we-thirds

co~rt tlr~sen~

He pleaded not guilty and,
of the'n:embers of the·
at the ti.me the vote was taken concurring, _was found guilty of the
lj\j, ....: i. ....

, (348) .
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Specification except the words ''with intent to conrnit a felony, viz.,
rape", substituting therefor the words "Vii th intent to do bodily harm"; of
the e~c~pted words not guilty; of the substituted words guilty, and guilty
of the Char;:;e. Evidence was introduced of two previous convictions by
special court-martial each for wrongful use of a government vehicle in
Violation of Article of War 96. Two-thirds of. the members of the court
present when the vote was taken concurrin6, he was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the servir.e, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or
to become due and to be confined at hard labor at such place as the review
inG authority may direct for one year. The reviewing authority approved
the sentence but suspended the dishonorable discharge until the soldier's
release from confinement, ordered exec~ted the sentence as thus modified,
and designated the 2912th Disciplinary Training Center, Shepton-Hallet,
Somerset, England, as the place of confinement. The proceedings were
published by General Court-llartial Orders No. 2, Headquarters Base Air
Depot Area, Air Service Command, United States Strategiq Air Forces in
Europe, APO 635, 6 January 1945.

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on the evening of

12 October 1944,

by prearrangement, accused met 1li.ss Pauline Hoggart in
a pub at Eccleshall, Staffordshire, England (R7,8 1 13). They visited the
"George and Dragon" and "Bee Hive" pubs and drank beer during the course
of the evening (R7,8). 'When the bar closed at about 10 o'clock, they
left to:_;ether and walked along a road a· short distance from the city
(RB,9,13,14). Accused wanted Miss Haggart to go into a field but she
refused. He ldssed her and they proceeded further up the road where they
found a gate and walked throu,sh and proceeded some distance into a ffeld
and stopped. Accused removed his raincoat and placed it on the ground.
They sat down together and accused ld.ssed the girl. She returned his
kisses. He fondled her breasts and she did not object (RB,9,10 1 16,17).
Accused then put his hand underneath her clothes, whereupon she became
frichtened and started to scream (R9,17). Accused struck the girl in
her face with his hand or fist (R9 1 18). During this time Jass Hoggart
was ldcking ·and struggling. She asked him to let her go but he grabbed
her by the throat and she "went out" - feinted (R9). The next thing she
recalled was waking up and wandering about the field. She returned to
Drake Hall, a hostel where she resided at about 3:30 o'clock in the morning
(R7-9). Upon reporting the ocCU.rrences of the evening, she was placed in
the "sick bay 11 by the night watchman (R9,10). At this time her hair was
matted with .blood and mud and both her eyes were black and swollen. She
was 11 disheveled and.distressed" (R25 1 30). The next morning sl}e was
examined by a physician who described her as being "rather shocked and
in a state of nervous exhaustion" (R35). Her face and nose were injured
and b,oth eyes closed and "badly contused". She' also sustained bruises on
. the innerside of her right thigh, the region of the vulva, the clitoris
and multiple .abrasions· of ~he legs and she was bordering on hysteria.
In the opinioh of the· doctor the facial bruises could not have resulted
from only a single blow (R35,J6). The bruises on the thigh were done by
a forcibl~ application of the knee on her thigh (R37)e
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4. Accused after his ri[jlts as a witness were explained to him,
elected to be sworn as a witness in his own behalf. He testified that
on the evening of 12 October 1944, he had a date with ~.!iss Ho::gart, whose
acquaintance he had made about a month previously (R49-51). Durinc; the
evening they visited several pubs in the town of Eccleshall and drank
beer and brandy. At about 10 o 1.clock they left the 11 I3ee Hive" pub and
started walking towards Drake Hall, where Miss Ho:.;gart lived. He asked
her three times along the way to go into a field with him but she refused.
(R52). They discussed the subject of intercourse tozether a.~d he asked her
to en:;age in the act with him. She replied that she "wouldn't intercourse 11
with accused but that she bad "intercoursed before 11 (R61,64,65). Accused
kissed the girl and then she went with him into the field. He spread his
raincoat on the ground, removed his blouse and made a pillow of it, after
which they both sat down (R52,53). He ·ldssed her again and played with
her brea.sts without the girl objectiw~. They both then lay d01·rn and he
got on top of her and she still made no protests (R53). However when h3
unbuttoned his pants and took out his penis, she pushed ~t aside and bit
his hand. This made him angry and as he is hot tempered, he "struck her
a blow" with his fist (R53, 63) • i!Then he learned that her nose was bleeding
he used his handkerchief to vdpe the blood from her face. He t.11.en asked
her if she wanted him to take her home, to which she replied 11 I wouldn't
walk with you" (R54,63 ). Thereupon, at approximately midnight, he picked
•ip his ra~_ncoat and blouse and reb;,rned to his barracks (R54). He.. admitted
that he wanted to have intercourse with lliss Ho<-:;gart but stated that he
did not force her consent. He desisted when she objected to his advances
(R59). ·

5.. The Specification as dravm charged accused with assault with
intent to commit a felony, to wit: rape, and the court, by exceptions
and substitutions, found him guilty of a different offense, namely,
a.ssault with intent to do bodily harm. Such findi.ng is not a lesser
included offense in a Specification alle51.ng assault with intent to
col"llllit rape (CI.I ETO 4825, Gray; c:r. :STO 6247, 'White). Accused having
been charged with an assa11lt involvin~ a specific intent cannot legally
b~ found guilty of an assault requirinz an entirely different intent
(l 7lharton 1 s Criminal Law, 12th Ed., sec.841-842, pp 1128-1135). ·
"It need scarcely be noted that while a court
martial may always convict of a lesser kindred
offense, it is not empowered to find a higher ·
or t;raver offense than the one charged, nor an
offense of a differen~ nature. *
And this
though the offense clearly shov1s that the greate~
and distinct offense was the one actually com
mitted; for a party cannot be convicted of an
offense ol' whjch he had not been notified that
he is charged and which he has had no opportunity
to defend 11 (Winthrop's W.litary Law and Precedents,
Reprint, 1920, p.333) • ._(Underscoring s~pplied).
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It therefore follows that accused herein c~ot properly be fo1.Uld guilty
· of an assault with intent to do bodily harm - an• offense distinctly dif
ferent from that charged. The Specification, in describing the assault
with intent to rape, ·alleges that he struck her 11 on the face with his
hand"• Since the e7idence conclusively shows that accused struck the·_
girl a severe blow in the face with his fist, an assault and battery is
clearly.established and s~ch offense is included in the allegation of
t."le Specification (llCi[, 1928, par. 1491, p. 177; CM ETO 1177, Combess;,< .
C:M ETO 1690, ~jo; CM ET0'4825,- Gray} CM ETO 6227, 'White; CM 230541~.·'.\
Daniel; CU 220 0 , Pea~; CM 2398.39, Harrison; Bull JAG, November 194;,
vol. II, No. 11, sec. 1(12), p.428).
.
.· ·
"Under charges for assault and battery with ·
intent to commit ~~ -:~ * ·rape, the accused may
be found guilty of assault and battery only''
(Winthrop's trilitary Law and Precedents,
Reprint, 1920, ~.689).
It follovra, therefore, that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support only s9 mu.cl} of the find.in6S of guilty as involve findings of
guilty of the lesser included offense of assault and battery in violation
of Article of War 96. The maxinrum punishment authorized for the commis
sion of such offense is confinement at hard labor for six months and
forfeiture of two-thirds pay per month for a like .period (Table of
1..faxinn.un Punishments, MCM, 1928, par.104!?_, P• 100).
·
6. The charge sheet shows that ~ccused is 23 years and five months
of age and was inducted 14 December 1942. at Fort. Niagara, New York •. He·
had no prior service.
·
(• The cdurt.was legally constituted' and had jurisdiction of the
person and the offense. Except as herein noted, no errors injuriously
affecting the subst¥1tial rights of accused were committed during the
tr:l.al. For the reasons herein stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support only so much of
the ffodings of guilty of the Charge and Specification as involves .findings
o.f guilty of assault and battery in violation of Article of VTar 96. and
only so much of the sentence as provides for confinement at hard labor for
six months and forfeiture of two-thirds of the soldier's pay per month
for a like period (t!CM, 1928, par.104!?_, p.loo).
.
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The Jud~e Advocate General with the
4 APn 1945
European Theater of Operations.
TO: Command
ing General, European Theater of Operations,. APO 887 1 u. s. A.-my.
1. Herewith tr.ansmi tted for your a.ct~_on under Article ot TTar So~,
as a~ended by the Act of 20 August 1937 (So Stat. 724; 10 u.s.c.·1522)
and as further' amended by the Act of 1Ausust1942 (S6 Stat. 732; 10
u.s.c. 1S22) 1 is the record of trial in the case of Private PETER c. .
FA.LISE (32SS2801),
1S4th Replacement Company, 129th Replacement Battalion.
.

.

2. I concur in the opinion of the Eoard of Review and, for the
reasons stated therein, recommend that the findings of guilty of the
Charge and Specification, except so much thereof as involves findings o~
guilty of assault and battery in violation of Article of War 961 and only
so nnich of the sentence as provides for confinement at hard l~bor for six
months and forfeiture of two-thirds of the soldier's pay for a like period,
be vacated, end that ell rights,. privileges and property of which he has
been deprived by virtue of that portion of the findings, viz: conviction
of assault vr.i. th intent to do bodily hann, so vPcated, be restored.

_.

3. Inclosed is a form of action desi:;ned to carry into effect the
recommendation hereinbefore made. Also inclosed is a draft GC~!O for use
in promulgating the proposed action. Please return the record of trial
... ~ iVi th reqµired copies of GCHO.

/171~'

-· 1 

E. C. McNEIL

Brigadier General, United States lrm,y ~
Assistant Judge Advocate .General. .

3 Incls:
Incl. 1 - Record of Trial
Incl. 2 - Form of Action
Incl. :3 - Draft GCMO
(Findfogs and sentema vacated in accordance with recommendation of

j.sdstant Judge j.dvocate General. OCMO 119. ETO, lS april l94S.)
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Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate Genera.I
with the
European Theater of Opere.tions
.Aro 887
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BO.AlU> OF'REVIEW NO. 2

CM ET0-6301
ST.A.TES

UNITED

)

~

v.

)
!Tivate ROY D. KIRBY (37537593), )

Company B, 166th Engineer Combat ) ·
Batta.lion
)

)
)

·,.

le

XII CORFS
Trial by GCM, convened at Metz,
France, 5 January 1945. Sentencea
Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures and confinement a.t
hard b.bor for life. Ea.stern
Branch, United states Disciplinary
Barracks,, Greexiha.ven, New York.

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and jULI.A.N, Judge .Advocates

.

-.... '

..

The record of' trial in the case of the soldier named above

ha.s been examined by the Boa.rd of Review.
~

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speci
fication a
CRARGE1

Viola.tion of the 58th .Article of War.

Speoifioa.tion1 In tha.t··P?-ive.te i,oy D. Kirby,
Company B, 166th Engineer Combat Batta.lion,
Aro 403,, u. s. Army, did, at Baerendorf,
France, on or a.bout 1700, 24 November 1944,,
desert the service of the ' United States by
absenting himself from his place of duty
without proper leave, with intent to avoid
hazardous duty, to wita to take up a defensive
position a.a infantry under enemy shell fire,,
and did rem&in absent in desertion until he
surrendered himself' a.t Baerendorf',, France, on
'· or about 0830. 25 November 1944.
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He pleaded no~ guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court
present when the vote was ta.ken concurring, was found guilty of the
Specification and the Charge. Evidence was introduced of one previous
conviction by special court-martial for absence without leave for
six days in violation of Article of War 61. Three-fourths of the
members of the court present when the vote was ta.ken concurring, he
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit
all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined a.t
hard la.bor, at such ple.ce as the reviewing a.uthority may direct, for
the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the
sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barra.eke, Greenhaven, New York, a.s the place of confinement, and
forwarded the record of tri&l for a.ction pursuant to .Article of War

soi.

·

3. The evidence presented by the prosecution was substantially
as followsa
Accused was a member of Company B, 166th Engineer Battalion
was present when the company, on the afternoon of 24 November 1944,
dismounted from trucks in the town of Kirrberg, France, a.nd marched
single file on the road leading to the t"own of Baerendorf which was
held by the enemy. The terrain between these two towns included a
hill situated on the left of the road in the direction of the march,
overlooking Baerendorf, 'Which lay about 500 yards beyond the hill
(R7,8,13). The company wa.s to operate as infantry and its miBSion
wu to take and hold that hill (RlO). When the platoon to which
a.ccused belonged reached a. point near the foot of the hill, an anti
tank gun opened fire on a tank moving down the road and the· platoon
itself was subjected to small arms fire. The men, including accused,
sought cover in a ditch and remained 'there a.waiting further orders
from the company comnuu1der. While thus waiting they were subjected
to fire by "88's", 20 mm. guns and bazookas (R7,l4).
and

When the company ocmimander arrived he ordered the men in
the ditch to disperse and go up the hill (R7,l3,l7). Accused was
present a.s they left the ditch and started up the hill. They did
n~- a.11 start running up at the same time. Their movement from the
ditch covered a period of severa.l minutes. At a hedgerow on the
side of the hill a.bout 100 yards from the ditch, the leader of ac
cused 'is squad ma.de a quick check of the men who were there and did
not see accused and two other members of the squad. The squad leader's
testimony on this point was as followsa
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rtw'e were still under fire and I made a quiok
check of all the men e.t the hedgerow and I was
ordered to go up to the high part of the hill
and we moved out there and didn't have a chanoe
to cheok the men. I told the platoon sergeant
I was short three men and moved up onto the·
hill and that is where we were stationed" (Rll).
The squad leader further testified that there was a great deal of
confusion and accused might have lost contact with the squad 'While
going up the hill (R9,10). This was corroborated by the platoon
leader who testified that "there wa.s a. genere.l state of confusion"
'When the men were ordered to disperse and go up the hill (Rl4).
The squad leader made his check a.t the hedgerow a.bout 4100 pm and
although it was still daylight, it w&s raining and visibility was
so low the.t one could not see clearly "from one side or the hill
to the other"· or recognize a man fe.rther than 20 feet a.way• The
hedgerows along the -side of the hill were dense and the hill was
constantly under shellfire (R9,ll,15). The squad leader ma.de other
checks during the evening and night and did not find accused (RS).
- A man could have been lying in a small depression up on the hill and
his presence not discovered unless he moved a.bout (Rl6). After they
reached the top or the hill, defensive positions were assigned to
the men in different places (Rl5). The platoon leader first learned·
at Sa 00 pm that accused was missing. A. search or the are a d id not
disclose his presence (Rl4).
At about 4100 o'clook the next morning, the company commander
went down from the hill to get his jeep. Re searched the quarry .
'Which was ehout 300 yards from the hill in the direction of Kirrberg,
and found some soldiers there but he did not know vmether a.ccused
was among them. Re also shouted loudly enough for everyone to hear.
He then rejoined his company, which he had already placed in formation
and marched it into Baerendorf (Rl3,1S). Accused reported to his
squad leader between 6130 and 7t00 that same morning in Baerendorf,
and stated to him that he had lost conta.ct with the squad, and had
been unehle to find it until then (R8,12)~
The company commander, a captain, testified that a.s a result
of reports he received on absentees, he questioned accused at noon '
llhen the situation had ea.sed up. Acoused told him he was in the
quarry the entire night. had not slept, and did not know the company
had moved into Baerendorf (RlS,19,20). Over objection by the defense,
the captain was permitted to testify that accused afterward "made
conflicting statements a.s to l'lhere he had been and changed his story
s~ing he was on the hill". When cautioned by the prosecution to
con.fine his testimony to what accused had a.ctually said, he stated,
- 3 
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"I can't tell you definitely, there were four similar cases". Besides
accused, he examined several other soldiers separately over a period
ot an hour and at the time he wrote up his testimony he "paid little
attention due to the similarity of cases and hadn't outlined any defin
ite story as to" accused. He was positive, however, that accused
sta.ted he had spent the night in the quarry (R19,20). Accused's pla.ce
of duty that night was not in the quarry but on the hill (R21).

4.
follows:

The evidence introduced by the defense was substantia.lly a.s ·
\

a. Technician Fourth Grade Alfred J. Prairie, a member ot
the same company and squad, testified that he was with accused on 24
November 1944. 'When the company commander ordered the men to disperse
on the hill, Prairie a.nd accused moved out ot the ditch together and
went up the hill. The squa.d 'a advance did not a.ppea.r to be organized.
Witness and accused were on the right end of the squad a.nd either ahead
of the other men or among the first. After reaching halfway to the
ridge, they met enemy fire and "hit the ground" and rema.ined there for
about 15 minutes. Accused then got up, continued forward and went •
over the ridge. Prairie last saw him as he moved up the hill beyond
the hedgerow. It was getting dark. Prairie stayed behind for 15 or
20 minutes longer and then moved up to the ridge. He oould not see
anyone there and 0-0ncluded he had lost contact 1f1th the squa.d. He
went down to the quarry, .reported his predicament and was detailed
to bring up coffee to a "particular ridge a.t the quarry and they would
come down and get it". He did not see accused a.gain until about 5:00
or 5:30 the next morning when he met him 600 or 700 yards from Kirrberg
a.nd 200 or 300 yards before reaching the quarry, under the following
circumstance ea
"We were driving a.long the road in our jeep
a.nd sOI!leone hollered and I recognized the voice
and stopped and I said 'Kirby' and he said
'Yes 1 and he got in and we went back to town"
lf.irrberiJ (R27).
·
At the same tims, Vihen they were stopped, accused asked Prairie if
he knew l'ihere the· company was. Witness himself .did not rejoin his
squad.until that morning (R24-30).
·
b. Accused, after.his rights as a witness were explained
to him, elected to be sworn as a witness in hi11 own behalf (R31)
and testified in substance as followsa
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After leaving the trucks at about 3100 pm the company
moved .forward toward Baerendorf • Shell.fire drove them for cover
in a ditch. The captain then ordered them to lea.Te the ditch and
go up the hill. ·
There were two hills. The first was a small one at the
quarey, a.nd the other wa.s a big hill beyond the quarry. He went
up the big hill. After go·ing a.bout three-fourths of the Wa:'f up the
hill, accused and Prairie "hit the ground" where he remained about
10 minutes. He then left Prairie behind and moved up farther until
he reached a hedgerow on top of the hill. There he could look out
in the genera.l direction from which the enemy was shelling. He could
not see the rest of his squa.d. It was beginning to get dark end he
stayed there a.bout 45 minutes until it was "good and dark". He moved
a.bout along the hedgerow in an effort to locate his squad. It was
raining, the night was very dark, &nd he could not see "any distance
a.t all". Around 6a00 pm, after spending a.bout 30 minutes looking
a.bout on top of the hill, he went back to the starting point. On
the vra.y down the hill he sa.w no one. .A.t the bottom of the hill he
met some infantrymen and a.sked them a.bout his company. He was told
that the engineers had gone back toward Kirrberg. He walked along
the road toward Kirrberg and reached a point beyond the quarry where ·
he found some half-tracks' with infantrymen. He did not try to climb
the hill again to look .for his unit because it was too dark to see.
He sta:'fed with them until about 4a00 o'clock the next morning, when
he went as far as the quarry looking for rations. He bad had no
supper and sleep. .A.t no time during the night was he in the quarry.
, He finally met Technician Fourth Grade Prairie and Simons Wl.o were
members of his outfit. He called to them and they stopped. He rode
· back with them. He reported to his squad leader who asked him where
he had been &nd accused replied that he got lost. While he was at
I
the half-track, accused did not know the company was on the hill.
He heard no one call out for the men of his squad or company (R32•38).
5. Accused's statement to his cOimn.a.nding officer that he had
spent the entire night in the quarry, when considered in conneption
· with the action that occurred that same night and the part that
accused. was under a duty to pla;y in it, amount in substance to a
confession of guilt. The damaging character of the statement wa.s
aggr~vated by the improper reception of the company commander's
• testimony of his conclusion that accused had afterward· "made con
". tlicting statements as to where he had been". The Manual for
Courts-Martial, 1928, paragraph 114,!,: page 116, provides a.s tollowst
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"The fa.ct that the confession was mad.e to a
military superior * • • will ordinarily be
regarded a.s requiring further inquiry into
the circumstances, particularly where the
case is one of an enlisted man confes.::ling to
a military stcper icr * * *".
The incrininating statements were elicited by questions propounded
immediately af'ter an engagement with the enemy by an aroused company
commander to a sold_ier suspected of having deserted his unit during
that very engagement. It does not appear that accused was warned
of his privilege against self-incrimination. While the company com
mander had the right to question his men as to where they had been,
confessions so obtained can..~ot be related in court unless the safe•
guards established by the law to preve,nt tll;e reception of involuntary
confessions have been observed. The record discloses that in this
case no inquiry was ne.de into the circu.~stances under which accused
made the statement in question. The statement, since it 8lllOunted to
a confession, was erroneously admitted in evidence (III Bull.JAG
227-228). Therefore, in determining t~e sufficiency of the evidence,
the testimony of the company commander as to the statements ma.de by
accused must be excluded end the remaining evidence examined to see
i f it is of such quantity and quality as practically to compel
findings of guilty of the offense charged or of any lesser included
offense (CM ETO 1201, ~; CM ETO 1693, ~; CM ETO 3931, Marquez).
Far from compelling a finding that accused quit his plac~ of
duty with intent to avoid hazardous duty, the evidence in the record,
apart from his pre-trial statements_, is reasonably consistent l'fith
the conclusion that accused l'fithout his.own fault, but because 0£
the confusion caused by enemy fire, rain and darkness. and the ob- ·
structions created by dense hedgerows, became separated from his
unit and was unable to fin~ it until early the following morning •.
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the evidence is
not legally sufficient to support findings of guilty.
6. The charge sheet shows that a.ocused is 23 years and seven
months of age and that he was inducted 5 August 1943 at Fort Leaven
worth, Kansas. He had no prior service.·
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offense. For the reasons stated, the Board 0£ Review
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holds the record of trial legally insufficient to support the
findings of guilty and the sentence.

~~-··

\..~ge Advocate

~Judge
(ON !EAVE)
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Branch Office of The Judge .A.dvocc.. te General
with the
European Theater of Operations
.
.APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
CM ETO 6302
UNITED

S TATE S )

v.
Private MANUEL SOUZA
(31383973) Company B,
lo6th Engineer Combat
Battalion

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

XII CORPS
Trial by GCM, convened at Metz,
France, 5 January 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures and co~finement at
hard labor for life. Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN_, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates

1. The record of-trial in the case of the soldier
named above has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and
Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Manuel Souza,
Company B, 166th Engineer Combat Battalion,
APO 403, U. S. Army, did, at Baerendorf,
France, on or about 1700 24 November 1944,
desert the wervice of the United States
by absenting himself from his place of.
duty without proper leave, with intent
to avoid hazardous duty, to witJ to take
up a defensive position as infantry under
enemy shell fire and did remain absent
in desertion untl1 he surrendered himself
at Baerendorr, France, on or about 0830,
25.November 1944
- l -
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He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was
fo~nd guilty of the Charge and Specification.
No evidence
of previous ccnvictions was introduced. Three-fourths of
the members of the court present at the time the vote was
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due
or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor at such
place as the reviewing author~ty may direct, for the term
of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the
sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Dis
ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of
confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action
pursuant to .Article of War 50·}.
3 •. The evidence for the prosecution may be summarized
as follows:
On 24 November 1944, Company B, 166th Engineer
Combat Battalion; of which company accused was a member,
was moving forward in column as one of the components of
Combat Command B, 4th Armored Division (R6,7,13). As the'·
.. company neared the town of Kirrberg, France, Captain John
R. Klug, commanding officer of Company B since 7 November
'1944, received orders that his unit would dismount from
its vehicles and move forward as infantry to a hill near
Baerendorf, France, approximat~ly two mil~s distant, where
it was to take up a defensive position in support of a unit
of armored infantry (R6,7,8,13,17). Upon receipt of these
orders, Captain Klug left the company in command of a Lieu
tenant Rupert with instructions "to start them up the road"
and went ahead to reconnoiter the --assigned position (R7).
The company thereupon dismounted and proceeded towards
Baerendorf on foot, leaving its vehicles, together with
certain drivers, mechanics and cooks, at Kirrberg (R7,8ll4,17).
As the first elements of the company arrived at the hil
a defensive position was taken up, but, according to the'
company commander, the position "was not a clear cut ope due
to the fact that there was such a few men and I was pretty
busy checking the platoons" (R7). He further testified:
"Each squad was given a definite sector, the
company itself in sort.of a triangle with
·the CP at the apex toward town. Each
·
platoon cove.red about 200 yards and each
squad occupied approximately one-third or
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tha~;·· probably some 80 yards, in a perfect
triangle on the hill * * * We had a triangle
with the first and second platoons pointing ·
right at the town, the third platoon parallel
to the front of the town" (R9,10,13). ,

Accused's squad was in the third platoon, which was last
into position on the rear flank. Captain Klug testified
that accused's place of duty was just east of a straight
line between Kirrberg and ,Baerendorf perpendicular to the
road (Rl3). However, ·as accused's squad neared the position
at about 1530 hours, it was subjected to small arms fire.
As a result, accused and the remainder of the squad took
cover in a ditch near a quarry at the foot of the hill and
remained there awaiting orders (R8,9,17,18). At this time
Captain Klug came off the hill, noticed the men bunched up
in the ditch, and "while I was going I told them to get
the hell out of there and scatter out and get up the hill 11
(R7). In compliance with this order the entire squad began
to move up the hill (R8). The accused's squad leader testi
fied as follows with respect to the manner in which the
squad dispersed:
II

Q•

A.

The captain told the men to disperse,
is that right?
Yes, sir.

Q.
A.

Over wha~ territory did they disperse?
It came as a power of suggestion, the
platoon commander led and we all followed
on dispersed up the hill.

Q.

Were you going to disperse in a column or
perpendicular to the road that you were
approaching the town on?
We weren't told exactly what method to use,
we were just told to disperse up the hill.

A.'
Q.

A.

* *ordered
*
After the captain
the men to
disperse at the time of the firing, was
your squad ever reorganized as a squad?
We were never to my knowledge" (Rl6).

As the men moved up the hill they were shelled and started
to dig in. At this time, which, insofar as can be gathered
from the record, was shortly after the order to disperse
was given, the squad leader checked his menl Accused was
missing {Rl5,17). Either two·(Rl5) o~ three (Rl7) other
members of the squ~a also were missing. The process of
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"stringing up the hill 11 required about an hour (R9). At
about· 1730 hou·rs, as it was growing dark, the company re
ceived orders to move on into Baerendorf and later did so
although the time when this move was accomplished is not
disclosed by the record. At about 2330 hours ~hat night,
at a lqca~ion not shown, a search through the company was
made and agaih accused could not be found (Rl5). The company
was relieved in Baerendorf at about 0900 hours the following
morning. Accused reported to his squad leader at approxi
.. mately 0900 hours 11 when the cooks and drivers came up".
Both while on the hill and while moving into Baeren
dorf the company was subjected to enemy fire (R7,8). Accused
did not receive permission either from his squad leader or
his company commander to· leave his squad on the afterhoon
of 24 November (Rl3,18). The place of duty of accused's
squad that afternoon was "up on this hill". Accused's squad
leader testified tnat at the time in question the hill was
a "dangerous place'i (Rl8).
·
After being relieved at Baerendorf the company re
turned to Kirrberg to secure its vehicles and Captain Klug
testified that at about 1200 hours on 25 November:
·
"A•

Q.
A.

I called for the men who were missing,
got them together with their platoon
sergeants and squad leaders and ques
tioned them to find out where they were
and why they didn't show.up.
At that time did Private Souza make any
statement to you?
Yes, sir. I talked to Private Souza, I
had all of them there together and I ques
tioned him as to where he was and he said
he was on the hill so I questioned him
some more and the non-coms who were his
direct superiors and they hadn't seen him
and had made a search and couldn't locate
him and after considerable questioning
he admitted the hill he had been up on
was about twenty feet up. He admitted he
had gotten orders to go up on the hill
but couldn't see any of the men and after
some more questioning he said he started
to go up but it was impossible to. It
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was 3:30 when I initially gave him the
order * * * It gave him about two hours
of daylight. I would say it took until
4'30 stringing up the hill right from
this quarry. He claimed he stayed at
little while on the top of that little
ridge over the quarry and was afraid to
move up and finally when he got enough
nerve he went back to town and couldn't
see anybody there 11 (R9).
As the result of cross-examination by defense
counsel the following.col~oquy occurred:
"Q.

A.

At the time Private Souza made these
statements to you about which you have
testified, on or about 1200 25 November,
what had you done by way of informing
him of his rights not to make any self
incrimina ting statements?
I made none.

Will you repeat who was present at this
inquiry which you made?
A •. I had Private Souza, I can't tell you
the exact lin~ up.

Q.

Q.
A.

You had all the officers of the company?
I had Lieutenant Rupert and everyone here
now. I had all of the men on trial except
one.

Q.

Did you call this group an informal board
of inquiry?
No, sir, I didn't. We just came off the
hill, I didn't know the men were gone,
all I knew, my platoon commanders told
me and I knew some were gone. ·It developed
all got there except ttese four.

A.

Q.
A.

My question was, did you set up what amounted
to a formal or informal board ·of inquiry
into Private Souza 1 s case, and have that
in your orderly room on 25 November?
I had no orderly room, it was the first
time I had a chance to talk to these men
and find out what their:stories.were.
I did all th.e questioning.

5
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Q.

Did you cross-examine them pretty severely?
Yes, sir. I was very upset.

Q.

Do you think you did not inform this man that
he had a right not to incriminate himself?
No, sir.

A.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.

.A..

Q.
.A..

Q.
.A..

Q.

A.

Do you think he knew he had a right not to
make a statement?
I don't see where· I had to inform him, I
wanted to know where he was, I wanted to
know where in the hell he was during the
night, those are natural questions.
Did you understand at that time the accused
might have the right not to answer any in
criminating questions?
Yes, sir.
Did you do anything to inform him of that
right?
no, sir.
Do you think, considering this man's intelli
gence and experience, that he answered the
questions;you asked with full knowledge he
was not required to make any statements
which degraded him? ·
Yes, sir. I think so.
Do you think that this·witness fully knew
that he· didn't have to make any statements
which incriminated himself?
I. think so.
Upon what db you base that?
The men knew that it was a serious thing.
In other words, I told these men before
I ever started.
I am not talking about the serious things,
what I am trying to find out is whether or
not the testimony you gave as to the state
ments of this man are admissible, whether
he made these statements freely and volun
tarily, is there anything he said which makes
you think he had that knowledge?
I can't follow your line of reasoning.
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Defense: I want to move at this time to strike
from the record and testimony of this witness any
references to statements made by the accused to
him on the 25th of November at about 1200, parti
cularly with reference to the statement Wherein
the accused'said he was scared.·
Prosecution: The prosecution takes the posi
tion that we have not introduced a confession
but that the evidence that has been introduced
comes under the provisions of the-rules of evi
dence as laid out in the manual, paragraph 114 b.,
admissions against interest, and as such are ad
missible.
Law Member: Subject to objection by any
member of the court, the motion of the defense
counsel is overruled. (No objection).
Defense:

No further questions" (Rll,12,13).

4. After having been advised of his rights as a witness, ·
accused elected to remain silent, and no evidence was intro
duced on his behalf.

5. a. In determining the legal sufficiency of the
instant record of trial, the Board of Review is faced at
the outset with the questions whether accused's statements
to his commanding officer constituted admissions against
interest or a· confession and, if the latter, whether the
confession was admissible in evidenc~ as having been volun- ,
tarily made. The law member admitted the statements in
question as admissions against interest. With reference
to the distinction between admission~ against interest and
confessions, the following· appears in the Manual (MCtI, 1928,
par.114~,Q~ pp.114,116,117)1
"A confession is an acknowledgement of guilt.
* * * A confession not ~untarily made must
be rejected. * * * In many instances an ·
accused has made statements which fall short
·of being acknowledgments of guilt but which,
nevertheless,. constitute important admissions
as to his connection or possible connection
with the offense charged. Such statements
are called •admissions against interest' and
are admissible in evidence without any showing
that they were voluntarily made". * * *
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The following are examples of .admissions against
interest: A statement made after arrest by an
accused charged with homicide in a dance· hall, .
that he was in the hall when the homicide occurred;
a statement made to a sheriff by an accu'sed
charged with desertion that he was Jtired of
working for the Government and cid ~ot want·
to work for it any longer"~
'

and the following extract from Wharton's Criminal Evidence,
11th Ed~, 1935, Vol.II, sec.580,y1954,955).
.
"A confession is an acknowledgment in expre-ss
terms, by a party in a criminal case, of his
guilt of the crime charged, while an admission
is a statement by the accused, direct or im
plied, of facts pertinent to the issue, and
tending, in connection with proof of other
facts, ~o prove his guilt, In other words,
an admission, as applied to criminal law, is
something less than a confession, and is but
an acknowledgment of some fact or circumstance
which in itself is insufficient to authorize
a conviction, and which tends only to estab
lish the ultimate fact of guilt".
The following quotation is also relevant in this
connection:
"A confession is the admission of guilt by
the defendant of all the necessary elements
of the crime of which he is charged, in
cluding the necessaTy acts and intent.
An admission merely admits some fact which
connects or tends to connect the defendant
with the offense but not with all the ele
ments of the crime (State v. Masato Karumai,
126 P.(2d) 1047,1052).
In applying the rules above stated to the-instant case, the
following facts are pertinent. Upon receiving information
leading him to believe that accused and other alleged
·
offenders had absented themselves from their stations during
the previous afternoon and night, Captain Klug called them
together and examined them in the presence of other company
officers and noncommissioned officers for the express purpose
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of ascertaining "where they were and why they didn't show
up". After being questioned at some length, accused stated,
among other thhgs; that "he had gotten orders to go up on
the hill'' and that he 11 was afraid to move up and finally
when he got enough.nerve he went back to town he couldn't
see anybody there". While accused did not, in so many
words, acknowledge that he was guilty of a violation of
Article of War 5t3 as supplemented by Article of War 28, _
he admitted all of th~ elements of the offense with which
. he was later charged, viz, that he left his place of duty
and went back to town because he was scared. Viewed rea
listically and in their entirety, and having regard to the
manner in which these statements were elicited, such state
ments, although separately made in response to questioning,
amounted in sum to an acknowledgment of guilt (Cf; CM ETO
292, Mickles; CM ETO 1201, Pheil). The Board of Review
is therefore of the opinion that the statements of the
accused constituted a confession rather than admissions
against interest and should be so regarded in determining
their admissibility into evidence.
b. Having reached the conclusion above stated,
· · the question arises whether accused 1 s confessions were
admissible in evidence as having been voluntarily made.
'In this connection, the following statements are from the
Manual ~or Courts-Martial (MCM,
1928, sec. 114~, p.116):
.

.

.

11

It-must appear that the confession was volun
tary on the part of the accused. In the dis
cretion of the court a prima facie showing
to this effect may be required before evidence
of the confession itself is received. No hard
and fast rules for determinin~ whether or
not a confession was voluntary are here pre
scribed. The matter depends largely on the
special circumstances of each case. The
following general principles are, however,
applicable.

A confession not voluntarily made must be re
jected; but where the evidence neither indi
cates the contrary nor suggests further in
quiry as to the circumstances, a confession
may be regarded as having been voluntarily
made * * *
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The fact that the confession was made to a
military superior or to the representative
or agent of such superior will ordinarily be
regarded as requiring further inquiry into
the circumstances, particularly where the
case is one of an enlisted man confessing to
a military superior or to the representative
or agent of a military superior".
Here, accused's statements were not only made to a military
superior but were made-to such superior after accused was
examined "pretty severly 11 and at some length in the presence
of other military superiors. This being true, further in
quiry into the circumstances was required and it became
incumbent upon the prosecution to show that the statements
were voluntarily made (CM 233453, McFarland, 20 B.R. 15 at
22; Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents, Reprint, 1920l
p.329; and see Johnstone v. United States, (CCA 9th, 1924J
1 F (2d) 928; 38 ALR 116 at 120). The captain as an attri
bute of command had a perfect right to question his men as
to where they were, but he could not repeat their statements
in court without showing that certain legal requirements
were met. Evidence that accused was advised prior to
making his confession that any statements he might make
could be used against him and that he need not make any
statement which might tend to incriminate him, which is
always competent evidence tending to show that any confes
sion made subsequeht thereto was voluntary, is lacking in
this case. Rather, the record affirmatively shows that
no such warning was given. Aside from the company com
mander 1 s statement that he informed the accused that he was
confronted with "a serious thing" and his unsupported ex
pression of opinion to the effect that.he though accused
understood "that he didn't have to make any statement which
incrim.ina ted himself", the· record is be.re of any evidence
tending to show that the statements of accused were not
induced by hope of benefit or fear of punishment inspired
by. a ·person competent to effectuate such hope· or fear. The
Eoard of Review is accordingly of the opinion that the pro-.
secution failed to sustain the burden of showing that the
statements were voluntary, which burden arose because of
the conditions under which the statements were made, and
that the confession was therefore erroneously admitted
into evidence (CM 220604, Antrobus, 13 B.R. 11; CM 222148,
Griggs, 13 B.R. 269; CM 233$43, McFarland, 20 B.R. 15).
c. This being true, the following rule becomes
operative in passing upon the record of trial:
- 10 
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"The rule is that the· reception in any sub
stantial quantity of illegal evidence must
be held to vitiate a finding of guilty on
the charge to which such evidence relates
unless the legal evidence of record is of·
such quantity and quality as pra·cticaliy to
compel in the minds of conscientious and
reasonable men the finding of guilty. If
such evidence is eliminated from the record
and that which remains is not of sUfficient
probative force as virtually to compel a
finding of guilty, the finding should be
.
disapproved 11 (CM 130415, Dig.Op. JAG, 1912
1930, sec.1284, p.b34; and see CM ETO 1201,
Pheil, and authorities therein cited; CM
ETO 4701, Minnetto, and authorities therein
cited).
Under the rµle above stated, it become necessary
to determine whether the evidence here of record, aside
from accused's confess3.on, is of sUfficient probative force
as virtually to compel a finding that the accused voluntarily
absented himself from his squad with intent to avoid hazar-.
dous duty. Briefly restated, the evidence shows that ac
. cused dismounted with his squad near Kirrberg and proceeded
with it s.QID.e two miles to a hill near Baerendorf. As the
squad neared the position at about 1530 hours, it was sub
jected to small arms fire as a result of which the men took
cover in a ditch and awaited orders. The company commander
ordered the men to disperse and accused; together withthe
rest of his squad, started to move up the hill.· Rather
shortly thereafter, the squad leader.checked his men and
.found accused to be missing. A search throughout the company
at approximately 2330 hours that night also failed to reveal
his presence. He was not again seen until he reported to
his squad leader at 0900 hours the following morning in
Baerendorf. Thus stated, the evidence rather strongly sup
ports the inference that accused quit his place of duty
with intent to avoid hazardous duty. However, a closer
examination of the evidence casts doubt upon.the strength
··Of this inference, rt· is difficult to escape the conclusion
that the situation at the hill near Baerendorf was somewhat·
disorganized during the period when accused was first found
to be missing. The position taken up by the company was not,
at least initially, "a clear cut one 11 • The order given to
the men by the company commander, who was newly in command,
was indefinite. His testimony shows that he came off the
hill, saw the men bunched up in the ditch and "while I was
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going I told them to 'get the hell out of there and scatter
out and get up. '.the 'hill' 11 • Despite his testimony as to the
precise deploym,ent of the men and the exact place of duty of
accused, the te·stimony of the squad leader indicates that
the men were not told in what manner. or over what terrain
they were to disperse. The area into.which the men advanced
was under enemy fire and the process of. "stringing up" the,
hill required about an hour. It is difficult to determine
from the record the time when the first check of the men
was made but it was apparently rather shortly after the
order to disperse was given. The first check was apparently
only squad wide.and in this connection it should be remembered
that the squad leader testified that 11 to my knowledge" the
squad was never reorganized as such subsequent to the order
to disperse. It is also significant that, in all, either
one-third or one-fourth of the squad was missing at the
time the first check was made. The time when the company
moved on into Baerendorf is not shown by the record although
it was shown that· orders to do· so were received "about dark"
which other evidence in the record shows to have been about
17.30 hours. Thus, the company may have moved from the hil,l
at the time the search for accused was made at 2330 hours
that night. Accused reported to his squad leader in Baeren
dorf at 0900 hours the following morning. As above seen,
under accepted doctrines accused's confession must be
deemed inadmissible and cannot be considered in evidence
because not voluntarily made. When the confession is ex
cluded, the remaining evidence by no means excludes the
very real possibility that, in-the disorganization resultant
upon the dispersion.of the men due to enemy fire and the
orde~s of the company commander, accus~d became separated
from his squad, was thereafter unable to locate it, remained
lost during the hours of darkness, and reporte~ to his unit
upoh locating it the following morning. This being true,
it cannot be said that the evidence of record, aside from
accused's confession, is of that quantity or quality as
practically to compel in the minds of reasonable and con
scientj.ous men a finding of guilty. It follqws that the
findings of guilty should be disapproved.

6. For the foregoing reasons, the Board of Review is
of the .opinion that the record of trial is legally insufficient·
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
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The record of trial in the case of the soldiennamed above has
been examined by the Board of Review and found legally sufficient to sup
port the sentence•.
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